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When the Land Use Planning Project was first suggested for 
Kenosha County, we wondered whether it had any place in a long 
settled, highly developed area such as this. However, we de— 

| cided to give the project a trial and the results have been 
gratifying. 

The Project was approached with an attitude of weighing 
everything that might have a bearing on the ultimate use of 
land in this county. Considered from this approach, little that 
has to do with the land or the people of the County can be over— 
looked. A little reflection on the part of anyone familiar with 
rural life will call to mind present situations in land use that 
are the result of a chain of cirsunstances comparable to a Rube 
Goldberg cartoon. 

This is a preliminary report. Far more time than has been 
given to this project is necessary before it can be considered 
anywhere near complete or final. Some of the conclusions reach- 

| ed in this ~eport may be revised as we consider other things 
that ha> » to do with land use 3 and as we are faced with the pro~ 
blem of osordinating and of correlating the new findings with 
the old. 

yi 

“his report has been prepared by a County-wide committee 
and b, township farmer committees in every township of the 
County. It represents the first step of this kind in Kenosha 
County in getting farmer opinion on specific agricultural matters. 

It proved a fascinating task and one that will undoubtedly 
be fruitful in the future even as the work done to date has been 
productive of results. 

Milton Meredith — Chairman 
Kenosha County Land Use 
Planning Committee
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STATEMENT OF PROCEDURE 

A. Limitetions 

It musv be recognized that there are many limitations to the project i 
as it has been conducted in Kenosha County. One of the most funda— 
mental is a matter of time and timing. It is imperative that committee 
meetings be conducted before work begins in the fields. Farmer com— 
mittee members cannot give their best to a job of this sort during a 
season when they are spending long hours in the fields. It was not 
possible to hold more than one series of community committee mectings 
in Kenosha County before field work began. At its best, this is a 
winter project. 

More time might well be given to a proper evaluation and organization . 
of information all ready on hand in the State and County offices. 

There should have been more community committee meetings. It would 
have then been possible to re-examine the material prepared by the 
Secretory so as to express more clearly the committee's thoughts. 

More community committee meetings are necessary to brozden the topic 
of discussion. There are many things, other than those considered, 
that affect land use. Some of these were mentioned by the community 
committee members, They include taxation, capitalization, debt, schools, 
public relief problems, as well as lebor and other social end economic 
problems. 

: The Count, Agent should not be devoting his "busy season" to planning. 
The time for action should be reserved for action. Planning should be 
done et other times. In Kenosha County, that period usually coincides 
with t'e time that farmers are most available for committee service. 

The two homemakers on the County Committee, one of whom served on a 
township committee, made their contribution to a degree that indicates 

| that such a project would profit by a county, if not community com 
mittees of homemakers. As is pointed out in the summary, poor manage~ 
ment in the home has bankrupt good farmers in Kenosha County. 

A completed project should contain a summary of those things the 
individual farmer may do for himself within his own farming wit and 
a summary of those external things requiring community or public action, 
Because of the time limitation, this report deals more with the inter~ 
nal than with the external. However, this is good, for the average 
man will get farther in the solution of his own problems than he will 
by looking to the outside for all of the answers. The internel pro~ 
blems are as important as are the external to the well being of the 
farmer and his family and the individual cen do more about their solu- 
tion. 

The facilities for following many of the recommendations may be limit— 
ed, but not impossible to attain. For example, we may advise a farmer 
to expand his poultry as a worth-while source of income, but he may not
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have proper housing facilities for « larger flock. Again, we may 
advise crop diversity, and the farmer may lack knowledge end ex- 

perience in the production of the kind of crops recommended, 

However, this project has one really big advantage. People don't 

need to be sold on a program which they drew up themselves, 

B. Procedure 

' Kenosha is a small, highly developed comity. Those things influencing 
land use are so diverse and so varicd from town to town that it was 
consi sred essential that not more than one township be represented 
as a community. 

I, Organization 

The County Agricultural Agent served as Secretary to All Land Use 
Planning Committees. The County Agricultural Committee is the 
basic organization. An attempt was made to include all interested 

groups. The County Agricultural Agent was asked to submit re- 

| commendations for the eight Community Committees as well as for 
| the representatives of the other interested groups. To get nom- 

inations for the community committees, he explained the project to 
the rural members of the County Board and asked each for nominations 

from his tovmship. From the nominations submitted by the County 
| Agent, the County Agricultural Committee selected the following 

committees: 

a. County Committee 

Wn. E., Thompson, R#4, Kenosha, Wis. Stete Committeeman 
Milton Meredith, R#2, Union Grove, Wis. Chairman, Land Use Comm. 
Willis Upson — Bristol, Wisconsin, Kenosha Co, Park Board 

: Phil Saunders, Kenosha, Wis. Kenosha Co. Conservation Club 
John Schumacher, R#3, Kenosha, Wis., AAA 
Ralph Dunwiddle, Elkhorn, Wis., Farm Credit Administration 
¢. W. Brook, Bristol, Wis., Kenosha Co. Finance Comm. Farm Owner 

| M. M. Schnurr, Wilmot, Wisconsin, Smith-—Hughes 
Floyd Carlson, Kenosha, Wis., Kenosha Perk Department 

Meude Murdock, Bristol, Wis., Farm Homemaker 
Mrs. Jas. Waldo, " " " 
Henry Nienhaus, Bassett, Wisconsin, Randall Twp. Farmer 
Jos. A. Kerkman, R#3, Burlington, Wis., Wheatland Twp. " 

| B. J. Gillmore, Bristol, Wis., Bristol Twp. " 
Vin. Mayer, R#2, Kenosha, Wis., Pleesent Prairie Twp. " 
Oscar Stollenwerk, R#2, Union Grove, Wis., Paris Twp. '" 
Elmer Richter, R#3, Burlington, Wis., Brighton Twp. " 
Wa. E, Thompson, R#4, Kenosha, Wis., Somers Twp. " 
Phil Stockwell, Salem, Wis., Salem Twp. "
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b. Community Committees 
Somers: 
Wm. E. Thompson, R#4, Kenosha, Wisconsin, Cheirman 

_ Ervin Dedchmidt, R#l, Sturtevant, Wisconsin 
J. W. Miller, Somers, Wis. 
Louis Barrows, R#4, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Walter Miidlecamp, R#4, Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Paris: . 

Oscar Stollenwerk, R#2, Union Grove, Wis., Chairman 
Henry Richter, R#2, Union Grove, Wisconsin 
Roscoe Torrey, Bristol, Wisconsin 
Paul Burgess, Bristol, Wisconsin 

Chas. Holloway, R#2, Union Grove, Wisconsin 

Bristol 
B. J. Gillmore, Bristol, Wisconsin, Chairman 
R. D. Pringle, R#2, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
B. F. Gillmore, Bristol, Wisconsin 
Jaues Waldo, R#2, Kenosha, Wisconsin ; 
Jay B. Edwards, R#2, Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Brighton: 

Elmer Richter, R#3, Burlington, Wisconsin, Chairman 
James W. Brook, Bristol, Wis. 
Wendolyn Reiter, Bristol, Wisconsin E 
Claude Dixon, Kansasville, Wisconsin 

' Joe Leach, R#1, Burlington, Wisconsin 

Salem: 
Phil Stockwell, Salem, Wisconsin Chairman 
Willis Sheen, Trevor, Wisconsin 
William Griffin, Salem, Wisconsin 
Andrew Fennema, Salem, Wisconsin 
W. L. Barthel, Salem, Wisconsin 

Wheatland: 
Joe A. Kerkmen, R¥3, Burlington, Wis. Chairman 
Fred, Getke, R#3, Burlington, Wisconsin 
Otto Schenning, Wilmot, Wisconsin : 
Gilbert Runkel, R#3, Burlington, Wisconsin 

: Oscar Uebele, #4, Burlington, Wisconsin 

Randall: 
Henry Nienhaus-Bassett, Wisconsin Chairman 
Geo. Vincent, Genoa City, Wisconsin 
Ben Robers, Bassett, Wisconsin 
Geo. Hyde, Bassett, Wisconsin 

Pleasont Preiri'): 
Wim. Mayer, R#2, Kenosha, Wisconsin, Chairman 
John Stratton, R#2, Kenoshe, Wisconsin 

Earl Torrey, R#3, Kenosha, Yisconsin
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II. Community Committees 

The Community Committees were made up of some of the most able, 
succesful farmers in the Community. Their educations ranged 
fre'a tue grades to men who have University degrees. Many are 
sho.:t course graduates. In the past, a few had followed pro- 
fessions other than farming. Most of them are leaders in their 

communities and life-long residents of Kenosha County. 

No question of nationality, of religion, nor of social signifi- 
cance came up at any time to prevent the proper functioning of 
any committee — community or county. 

III, Meetings 

Because of the lateness of the season, only a limited number of 

meetings could be held. The county committee was assembled and 
the project explained and discussed. Each community committee 
met only once. The results of the community committee meetings 

were summarized by the Secretary and placed before the County 
Committee for corrections and correlation. 

IV. Community Committee Meetings 

The Community Committee meetings were informal round table 

discussions. 

The Secretary explained the purpose of the meeting, the uses to 
be made of the information, sources of information and the method 
of procedure. He presented some preliminary information concern- 
ing the town such as acreage and livestock statistics, soils maps, 

topographical maps, pertinent A.A.A. statistics, etc. 

V. Co relation of Material 

Recommendations made on the maps were colored roughly with a 
uniform key for all townships. The maps were then trimmed and 
glued together to form one large county map. Viewed as a whole, 
the discrepancies from township to towmship were surprisingly slight 

From the notes taken at each township meeting, narrative statements 
1 were prepared (typed triple space) and sent to each community chair- 

man for his corrections, additions or observations. 

The results of the community committee meetings were summarized to 
make up the County narrative report. These, together with the map, 
were presented to the County Committee for correlation of results 
from township to township and for the county as a whole. The state 
specialists were kept pretty much in the beckground until this had 

been accomplished. 

The physical description taken from the Soil Survey of Racine and 

Kenosha Counties was adepted to Kenosha County. 

The corrected summary follows:
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF KENOSHA COUNTY 

Kenosha County is located in the southeastern corner of the state with 
Lake Michigan forming the eastern boundery, and the State of Illinois the 
southern boundary. The total area is about 2684 square miles or approxi-~ 
mately 172,187 acres. 

The surface features of the region fall naturally into several divisions . 
each of which is fairly distinct. Beginning along the Lake Michigan shore 
the first feature of interest is the narrow belt of bench or terrace land 
which exteads back from the lake for about two miles and runs parallel with 
the lake across the county. Its surface is level or very nearly so. ~The 
lake has an elevition of 581 feet above sea level and the terrace at 
Kenosha is 61 fect. The western border of the terrace is marked in a 
number of places by a more or less continuous low ridge of gravelly sandy 
material which represents an old beach line and marks the shore line of 
the lake when the water stood at a much higher level than at present. 
This terrac? soil is made up largely of sandy soils immediately along the 
lake shore with a Clyde Silt Loam composing most of the rest of it. A 
great deal of this bench is now covered with the city of Kenosha ond its 
suburban settlements. Where drained, as in the town of Somers, and properly 
developed, this makes one of the best truck crop soils to be found any place 

| in the State. 

4 West of the lake terrace is an extensive belt of gently undulating country 
where the soils are for the most part very heavy and where the surface con— 

4 sists of e series of very broad, low, flat, ridges or swells. The slope is 
so gentle that, because of the heavy soils, the natural drainage is some- 

] what deficient in places. Perhaps one-half of these wet areas have been 
included in drainage districts and probably over three-fourths of these 
naturally poorly drained soils are under cultivation. Some of this culti- 
vation is intermittent, depending upon the seasons. This belt of undulat— 

j ing country contains much of the original prairie soils in the county. 
The early settlers reported it to be covered with prairie bunch grasses, 

j grassy marshes, broken with clumps of oak ond other hardwood trees. This 
region is somewhat higher than the terrace, the town of Bristol betng 782 
feet above sea level. The belt is from 12 to 18 miles wide. The soils are 
largely of the Carrington serics which developed under prairie conditions 
and make up about 31.5% of the area of the county. The clumps of trees 
were growing chiefly on Miami soils which developed under forest conditions. 
The Miami soils are found in all parts of the county and constitute about 
28.5% of the eres of the County. 

The extreme western end of the county is a belt of gently rolling to hilly 
| country which presents a marked contrast tc the other two regions just des— 

cribed. It consists of country having an uneven surface which ranges from 
gently roll’ng to rough, bumpy, broken and hilly, end contains a great 
variety of soils. Most of the lakes of the area are found in this belt. 
It is known to geologists as a recessional moraine of the late Wisconsin 
Ice Sheet and is a part of the Valpariso Moraine. : 

Within this belt there are a number of water laid or alluvial deposits where 
the surface of the land is level. ‘These are usually found bordering streams 
or lakes, The total area of such tracts is small but the areas are distinct 
end readily recognized by their flat surfaces,
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In addition to these various divisions, there are scattered throughout the 

county numerous areas of low lying land where there has been an accumlation 
of organic matter, in many places sufficient to be classed as peat. Associal-— 
ed with the peat and usually bordering the drainage ways there are also 

rather numerous areas of heavy, black soils which are poorly drained, where 
there is also a large accumulation of organic matter but not sufficient to 
be classed as muck or peat, 

Kenosha County has two drainage systems. The first includes that part of 
the county, except a small area along the Illinois line lying east of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. It is drained into Lake Michigan 
by the Pike River and also by a number of short intermittent streams which 
have their heads along the eastern slope of the most easterly ridges of the 
region bordering the lake terrace. 

The second system is drained by the Des Plaines River and the Fox River into 
the Illinois River. The DesPlaines and Fox ere separated by a divide ex~ 
tending from east of Cross Lake north through Salem, and Klondike to the 
north central part of Brighton township. The large number of lakes, swamps 
and marshes in this region indicates a very young topography, so young that 
practically all of the lowland has very poor drainage or no drainage at all. 
The streams have not had time to develop valleys sufficiently deep to ramify 
all sections with their tributaries to provide drainage for those low areas. 

ALL LAND IN KENOSHA COUNTY IS ARABLE 

The percen. of land in farms is 81.6 of which 63% is arable. With the 
exception of one or possibly two farms in the County every farm falls 
within the arable classification. A.A.A. records include a farm in the 
tamarack swamp area of Wheatland thet fails to show more than 10% of the 
land under cultivation. There are also a few farms in the county that have 
been worked in the past but that are now idle or being used entirely for 
pastures because of having been subdivided, because of lack of buildings 
or for some similar reason. However all they need to be classed as tilled 
land is the application of the plow, 

LAND USE AREAS AND SUITABILITY TO THE PRESENT USES 

The primary lund use areas of the County sre those areas consisting of the , 
Lake Michigan Terrace and part of the central plain being used for truck 
crop production, and the remainder of the centrel plain and the western 
moraine, being used for dairying with some general livestock farming being 
included. All committees felt that the land was suited to its present uses. 
The land being used for truck crops is level, fertile and has been well 
drained. These farms have little that may be classed as wasteland. In the 
rest of the county, the rough and the wet lands being used as permanent 
pastures blend well with the arable lands for dairying or for general live~ 
stock farming, Some suggestions were made for the growing of trees on some 
of the more , ‘avolly hills (B-4) in the western part of the county which 
would reiove ot to exceed 1% of the present crop land from cultivation.
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99 percent_o* _the present cultivated crop land on ferms should be 
continued in cultivation. 

The general topography of the County is gently undulating. Most of the 
hillier rougher parts of the county are in trees, permanent pastures, 
orchards, recrention arens, etc. The only reeson for shifting to non- 
arable is the more profitable uses some lands may be put to for other 
purposes. 

I. Drainage Necded E-1 

The D2s Plaines ani its tributaries is typical river bottom land of the 
partially blocked, sluggish type. The head of the river is in Racine 
County less than a mile north of the County line. The river might be 
considered intermittent; for in some seasons of many years, in parts of 
Peris it is dry, and in Bristol and Pleasent Prairie it flows a very 
snall stream of woter, It is a rather broad, flat, level river bottom 
with partial natural dams south of the State line and in Section 9 of 
Bristol Township, The flush of flood waters spreads over quite an area 
and takes some time to drain off. Much of the area is permenently 
marshy. The soils are largoly of the Clyde series, and they are highly 
productive when properly drained, 

The Fox River carries a much greater volume of water than does the 
Des Plaines although there are immense differences from low water to 
the flood stage. The river through Kenosha County is a rather sluggish 
meandering stream, with much of the bottom lands too wet to cultivate; 
so that it is used chiefly for pasture and wild hay. 

The drai: ige problem is intensified by the dam at Wilmot although the 
economic consequences are questionable, The dam is low and the area 
above naturally marshy. Here too the soils are of the Clyde series. 

Fl vw st and south of Camp Lake in Salem township varies from a float~ 
ing bog peat soil to a clyde silt loam. Some of the peat along the lake 
shore has been subdivided and 2s such has boen a tax delinquency problems. 

Im Brighton the E-l or E-3 is a typical grass marsh area largely peat 
which it is possible to drain, but the present economic value of such 
drainage is questionable. That was the basis of the E-3 or Shooting 
Grounds reconmendation, for in its present state it will offer good 
cover for small game, 

II. Drainage A Problem E-1A 

Pleasant Prairie ‘his area is largely under cultivation. The low, 
level nature of the land and the poor drainsge outlet offered by the 
Des Plaines river makes the escape of excess moisture a slow process. 
A broad Town Ditch put in by early settlers end improved by a C.WeA. 
Project furnishes the drainage for this area. 

Randall This area drains North, East and Southeast into the Fox River. 
A ridge of higher lend blocks the arec from the river. The land is level 
and consists of pent, muck and Clyde silt loam. Better outlets and more tile are needed,
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The rest of the ELA areas in Wheatland and Brighton are: 
a. as in western Wheatland, flat level stretches that may drain two ways, 
be partially blocked creek bottom; or 
Cs mingled high lands (partly arable) and low lands where the natural 

drainage has not fully developed. 

In Bristol Tovmship E-1A is land that is drained by the Dutch Gap Canal, 
The upper «nd of this area, to the east of Lake George is peat land under— 
laid with url. Since the establishment of the Drainage system, this 
land his never been worked except perhaps for relatively small fields 
around the edges of the original marsh. Over much of this marsh the peat 
has beer burned off; and typical of such areas, is rough end bumpy and in 
places oily ashes reuain over the surface of the marl. The rest of the 
area consists largely of Clyde soils the surfece of which is low and un— 
even enough to make drainage a problem in parts of most fields. In addi- 
tion to a good outlet, this area needs considerable tile to give its 
best performence as arable land, 

III, Abandoned Drainege District E-1B This crea in the township of Paris is 
highly productive being used chiefly for general Dairy Farming with some 
Truck Crops being grow. It is very level, originally a grass marsh of 
Clyde soils that has been drained. However the two districts draining 
this area have been abendoned and the system is showing the results of 
neglect. Indications are that unless some steps are tuken to keep up 
these systems, the area will gradually revert to its original condition. 

IV. Recreation Areas F-2 Most of the Recreation areas are around lakes, 
Twin Lakes is the most highly developed of these being the largest lake 
area in the county and set among hills that range to a kettle moraine, 

The development around the other lakes is on a more modest scale. Full 
use is being made of most of these areas, but the lots and the cottages 
are smaller allowing for the accommodation of more people in a given area, 

The other E-2 areas in Randall, Salem and Somers townships are Country 
Clubs and Golf Courses. 

V. County Parks, E-2A at Fox River in Salem township and at Petrifying 
Springs in Somers tovmship are large and well developed. Both are 
used to capacity although the Petrifying Springs Park with its Golf 
Course, “ighted Ball Diamonds, general greater development and nearness 
to the city receives the greater use. ; 

VI. Proposed Recreation Areas E-2B The areas marked E-2B around the lakes in 
Salem will have a greater value for recreation than for agriculture. 
They are mostly hilly with considerable woods the soils of which range 
from silt loam to gravel. 

Montgomery is a rather small leke with probably half its area covered with 
weeds, many of which are of the grass and reed type growing above the 
water. It is owned by one man and is perhaps best suited for a Country 
estate for some man interested in duck shooting and other similar types 
of small geme hunting, ,
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In Pleasant Prairie the area E-2B between the Railroad tracks and Lake 
Michigan ranges from a Waukesha fine sand to a typical dune sand. Its 
development as a recreation area should take some of the load off the 
County Parks. 

VII. Shooting Grounds Recummended E-3 This erea in Wheatland and Randall 
towmships extends across and forms a natural division between the two 
toms. It ranges from a typical kettle moraine of Rodman gravelly loam 
through marsh to what would total about two sections of tamarack swamp. 
The hills and low lands are intermingled. 

The E-3 area centering in Section 25 of Randall is low muck land too 
wet to be suitable for cultivation. It is an area so difficult to drain 
that it has been remcved from considerstion as arable land. Together 
with the little knots E-4 just to the north and other surrounding arees, 
it is naturally suited for game purposes. 

II. Reforestation Recommended }i-4 These areas in Randall, Wheatland and 
Brighton townships are gravel hills chiefly of the Kettle moraine type. 
The trees have been wholly or partially removed and most of those re~ 
maining are dying. 

IX. Partial Reforestation E-4A is an area of land that ranges from level, 
arerle land to hilly, bumpy and stony. It covers the corners of Brighton, 
Salem, Peric and Bristol townships. The rougher portion of this area 
should be in trees rether than Pasture or Plow Land. Other portions 
are suitable for permanent pastures and the rest is arable. Some of this 
rough le:d that should be maintained in a permmient stand of treés is 
so locatud that trees will add to the value of the adjacent recreation 
areas. 

GENERAL MAJOR CROPPING ADJUSTMENTS 

Under general and dairy farming, some adjustments were deemed advisable. An 
increase of intertilled crops of about 2% chiefly in corn to bring the total to 
forty percent was recommended. It was the feeling of most of the committee 
that too large an acreage of small grains is being grown. However, some of 
the committee members felt that there should be no reduction in barley and 
other cash crops, and others considered oats an important part of their 
dairy. ration chiefly for the bulk it provides. It was recommended that the 
acreage of small grains be cut to about twenty percent of the total crop 
acreage, 

The present tame hay acreage is about one acre per head of dairy cattle. 
More legume hay is needed for Kenosha County. A bout one-third of the needed 
acreage of alfalfa is grown. With the use of crop land pastures, and legumes 
for hay and for silege, grasses and legumes should occupy about forty percent of the crop land. In areas with more permanent pastures, the committee seemed to feel that legumes and grasses should occupy a minimum of thirty percent of the crop land. Here small grains might make up more than 20 percent. 

The truck fermer should have about seventy percent of their land in inter- 
tilled crops. A pout fifteen percent of the plow land may be in wheat or 
barley as a cash and nurse crop and the remaining fifteen percent in sod 
would be used as a green manure. It is considered impossible to maintain the
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organic matter of the soil unless the land is in sod one year out of five or 

six. Grains plowed under will not do it. 

PERMANENT AND SEMI-PERMANENT PRACTICES 

A. Soil Fertilit; 

It was the concensus of opinion that the soils of the County are growing 
poorer. There are exceptions, and a general realization of the situation 
is causing consideretie interest in the use of soil conserving and soil 
building practices. UrigincJly, the soils of Kenosha County are among the 
more fertile soils of the State. A hundred years of Agriculture is showing 
its effect in the los» of hums and plant food and by an increase in soil 
acidity. The mottled ippearance of A ir Photographs indicates considerable 
sheet erosion which is: not surprising considering this long period of 
cultivation. : 

B. Lime 

In the western moraino area, about fifty percent of the soils need lime. 
In the central plain erea, over 75% of the soils are in need of lime, 
For the C unty as a whole, including rural ond urban, limed and unlimed, 
the results of several hundred tests show that 68.2 percent of the soils 
have a slight or greater acidity. The amount of lime needed will average 
between two and three cons per acre. Stimulated by A-AwA,, by the W.P.A. 
Marl Project and low lime prices, there have been increasing amounts of 
lime used in recent years. However, even yet the annual application is 
probably no greater than the losses, 

C. Phosphates 

The majority of the acid soils in the County, and many that are not acid, 
show very low amounts of available phosphorus per acre. In the truck 
crop areas, many hundred tons of fertilizer are usad annually. Through~ 
out the other parts of the County there is an increasing use of phosphates 
and mixed fertilizers. As a step in soil building second only to the use 
of lime, it is to be recommended that the application of phosphates be 
encouraged, . 

D. Potash 

Potash has not yet become a serious limiting factor to crop production 
except in some of the lower lands. Here, and to improve yields and 
quality of Truck Crops, its increased use is recommended. 

E. Drainage 

Drainage has always been a serious problem in a large part of the County. 
The representative of the Farm Drainage Board indicated that the water 
table has dropped 14 feet since the County was settled. This ceused con- 
siderable discussion on the part of the Committee as to the advisability 
of additional drainage, However, it was pointed out by a farmer member 
of the County Committee that, during the time that many of them have ,
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operated their farms, they have seen the water level in their wells drop 
10 to 12 feet with no effect on crops, It was likewise pointed out that 
the drainage of large areas had no effect on the crops on the adjoining 
high land. Therefore, drainage, when and where profitable on the lands 
concerned, was deemed advisable. 

In the eastern part of the County, a great deal of the wet land was been 
drained. However, all of these drainage districts have been disbanded or 
maintenance work has been stopped. As a result, the upkeep of present 

j drainage districts is an important problem. Some of the ditches in the 
Town of Somers way require no further attention. Others such as the 
district in Paris (E-1.) are showing the results of neglect. Silt is 
accumulating in the ditch bottoms to the extent that some of the larger 
tile emptying into tha are blocked and washed out by the water received 
from their lateral&. Much of this silt comes from ditch banks being 
washed iu by rains, ard by pasturing livestock cutting the soil into the 
ditches as they cross or walk along then, 

There is need for additional drainage in all parts of the County. Many cropped areas suffer frequently from an excess of water, and many other fields are cropped or.ly during the drier years. Even lands now consider— 
ed well drained for general Agricultural purposes will need corrective 
draining for the growing of truck crops. Most of these soils needing \ drainage ar» of the Clyde series being either the clay or the silt loam. | Where drained, they are fertile and capable of producing high yields. 
This dreinage will undoubtedly have to wait until such time as the economic conditions make it profitable. 

The Des Plaines river bottoms (E-1) are unsuited for Agriculture until such time as they may be properly drained. In the township of Pleasant Prairie and the township of Bristol, drainage has never been accomplished ‘ because it requires the cooperation of people in the State of Illinois in order to lower the level of the river. It has never been possible to get this cooperation. 

F, Pasture Improvement, 

About 63 percent of the land in farms is crop land. A large share of the remaining land in farms is used as pasture, This includes all land that is at present too wet to crop or so rough as not to lend itself to cropping purposes. Such of the rough lands as mey not be suited to recreation or other better paying uses should be improved as pastures through fertilize tion, reseeding, and where needed, liming. In most cases, the only ferti- 
lizer needed after the acidity has been corrected is phosphorus. Some of the more alkaline soils may need applications of potash; and still other thin, mineral soils would benefit by applications of nitrogenous fertilizers, Seedings consisting largely of perennial grasses and legumes such as clover, Sweet clover, alfalfa, Brome Grass and Red Top, should be made on those soils needing them. Most of the wet land may eventually be drained and used for drop land. Until it pays to drain, most of these wet lands can | be made to pay their way as pastures. The improvement suggested is the " use of Reed? ; Cenary Grass and other low land grass crops that will improve quelity and arrying capacity. Fertilizers may benefit some of them.
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G. Reforestation 

In the western moraine end of the County, reforestution received consider— 
able attention. Coming, east, the attention lessened to the point where 
the committees would recommend the growing of these for recreation and 
aesthetic purposes but no other. 

Most of the woodland pastures yield too small an amount of feed to make 
them economically worth while. In addition, pasturing destroys the under- 
growth and deteriorates the woodlot. They should be either pasture or 
woodlot. In the western moraine area, it was felt that all farms contuin- 
ed some lend that is better suited to growing trees than to any other use. . 
Most of this land is now either in a thin stand of trees or permanent 
pasture. About 15% of the land area is of this neture. The land in the 
little knobs in the town of Randall (E-4) and in the gravel hills in 
Wheatland and Brighton (E-4) should be mainteined in as thick a stand of 
trees as possible. There are other kettle moraine and gravel hill areas 
being used “or or recommended for some recreational or game preserve area 
that should ve growing thick stands of trees. In other areas such as that 
in the corner of the four towns of Brighton, Peris, Bristol and Salem 
(E-4-A) the rougher stonier land should be trees. The better of these 
rough lan’s blend weli. with the plow land as permmnent pastures and should 
be improved as such. 

In the central plain, about one-half of the farms have some land better 
suited to the growing of trees than to any other purpose. About 10% of 
the areas in these farms should be in trees. The remaining rough land is 
sufficiently fertile to make it worth while to improve them as pastures. 

H. Woodlot Menagsment 

90 percent of the woodlots need fencing. About 85 percent of the woodlots 
in the county are thin stands that should be thickened either by keeping 
out livestock and allowing nature to take its course or by interplanting 
or both, We may ‘encourage the proper use of the farm woodlots by taking advantage of the Wisconsin law which exempts these lands from taxation 
where properly managed. Provision should also be made to provide forest 
planting stock of the best species adapted to this region of the stute, 

I. Weeds 

The increase of noxious weeds, particularly Field Bindweed or Creeping 
Jenny, is a serious menace to crop production in Kenosha County. A 
partially completed survey of the County shows an infestation of Creeping Jenny, ranging from 5 percent of the farms in the western end of the 
County to 199 percent of the ferms in the castern end of the County. 
Many of the: farms have relatively small petches, and it would prove advisable to put them into some sod crop such as alfolfa or pasture to i prevent their spread until such time as the feruer mey be eble to con- centrate on the eradication of this pest. 

Mustard, Sow Thistle, Horse Nettle and meny other weeds have become or | are becoming serious menaces. Other weeds not serious in themselves, | carry over disease to economic Plants. Weeds sre a serious handicap in i the production of pure bred seed grains. The loss in yields, quality of
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produce and labor and equipment expenses caused by weeds, amount to many 
thousands of dollars annually, 

A more intensive educational drive is needed to prevent the spread of 
weeds in the County. Farmers should be made more conscious of how weeds 
spread by means of seed, feeds, threshing machines, etc. One community 
committeeman reported the introduction of field bindweed to his farm by 
the hauling of dirt for the purpose of building a state highway past his 
farm. 

PRACTICES TO BE PERFORMED ANNUALLY 

A. Truck Crops 

The truck crop industry is important in Kenosha County, occupying over 
7.5% of tie best arable land of the County. Because of the price of 
truck crops, the money value bulks large. There are, however, a great 
many obstacles in the way of maximum net income. 

I. Plant Disease - takes its annual toll of all farm produce. It is 
more serious in the more intensive crops such as cabbage, onions, 
potatoes and sugar beets. 

II. Insects Pests - must be contended with each year and like plant 
diseases, couses large money losses by decreased yields and low 
quality and due to the expense of labor and materials involved in 
their control, 

III, Horticultural Varieties — and cultural practices even on crops that 
have been grovn in the community for many years leaves much to be 
desired. With some more recent crops, such as tomatoes, the problems 
that have to do with successful. crop production are more serious. 
Adaptability, quality, and uniformity are some of the problems most 
often noted, 

IV. Recommendations 
a. New crops would add to the diversity. 
b. The practice of sending out timely advice on disease, insect pests 

and on weed control from the County Agent's office should be 
continu 2d, 

| c. It 33 recommended that we continue to cooperate with the University 
of Wisconsin in the solution of these problems, 

F°fective in the past have been 
1. C lling attention of the College of Agriculture to our problems 

and requesting help in their solution, 
2. Calling attention of our Legislative Representative to these 

problems so that they could be better informed in their decision 
as to the needs of the University in working on these problems, 

3. The building of a field laboratory at the Petrifying Springs County 
Park for the use of the University. .
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4. Obtaining the use of County owned land on the Willowbrook Farm 
for experimental plots, 

5. The supply of private help, land and equipment in cooperative 
plots with the University. 

THE FARM 

A. The Farm Size 

The minimum family-sized farm in the truck crop area should contain 40 
acres of plow land. This is a cash crop industry employing a considerable 
amount of machine and hand labor highly seasonable in nature, 

Due to changed methods of production, the average dairy or general farm 
is becoming an avkward unit. It is too small for one mon or too small 
for two men and too large for one man. The minimum sized deiry and gener- 
al farm should contain about 70 acres of plow land. 160 acres is the 
better simed farm where the equipment and labor are availeble. 

Acreages of arable land should be added to the "Awkward units" if these 
farms are to ccntinue to be used for dairying and for general livestock 
farms. Far ers who cannot add to their arable acreage, should grow more 
truck and other intensive crops to balence off the unit. A small acreage 
of plow land way Limit livestock diversity, but truck crops and pure bred 
seed production can be used to overcome this handicap. 

B, Part time Farms 

From about 40 years of observation, the community committee members feel 
that the five or ten acre subsistence or part time farmer apparently has 
no place in the Kenosha County picture. The factory, which employs the part time farmer is usually busiest at just the time he should be at work on the 
land. In addition, the capitalization necessary to obtain equipment is 
so large as to make it umeconomical. The part time or subsistence farm 
should contain from one to two acres. There is no known equipment devised 
for the larger units, and the acreage should be small enough to be operated 
with the wheel hoe ond other hand implements. In most cases the five to 
twenty acre subsistence farm adjacent to the city is either growing weeds 
or is being combined with other land So as to make an economic sized work— 
ing unit, 

C, Ferm Ownership 

Absentee ownership is on the increase in Kenosha County. In general, this 
is considered undesirable. These farms are apparently being purchased by city people as hobbies and for investment purposes, and as one committeeman 
puts it, as a sefeaty velve to give the ovmer an opportunity to blow off 
steam. A better quality livestock is kept. The fences and buildings are usually improved. The result is a general better appearance which is a
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decided improvement to the County. However, many of these farms are 
eventually farmed by tenants or owners who must make their living from the 
land, and the improvements made are often an, encumbrance rather than a help. 
The most usual objection of the farmers to absentee ownership are as follows: 
First, the workers and their families usually do not mix socially with the 
other farmers of the community. They do not exchange work. Second, a wage 
standard is set for hired help which local farmers cannot meet. Third, the 
example of the absentee owner encourages extravagance on the part of 
the less thoughtful farm operator. It was observed that the example of the 
city has made "plungers" of many otherwise good farmers, much to the 
detriment of the farmer, the farm and the community. Fourth, perhaps the 
most importent is that the example of show places set the stenderd of 
inspection demanded by City Health department inspectors. ‘These standard 
are oxpensive and considered by the average farmer es unnecessarily high. 

» Tenancy 

A ccording to information collected by the Resettlement Administration, 34 
percent of the farms in Kenosha County are operated by tenants. A check 
of the A.A.A. information for five of the eight towmships in Kenoshe County 
shows from 42 to 51 percent or a weighted average of 44.3 percent of the 
farms operated by tenants. Of these, from 16 to 47.5 percent or a weighted 
average of 34.5 percent are related to the ovmer. Because of the small 
farms near the city and the difficulty of checking the ownership of the 
ferms and of checking the relationship of the operator to the owner of the 
farm, the towns of Somers and Pleasent Prairie were not included in this 
check. The relation of the operator to landlord is important for several 
reasons, perheps chiefly because in most cases the tenant will eventually 
become ower of the farm. It is usually a case of one of the children 
taking over the farm and paying off the rest of the heirs. This causes 
a rather heavy debt burden on the farm and is a means of getting the rural 
area in debt to the cities. 

Particularly in the western end of the County, from one-third to one-half 
of the rented farms are operated by local lads, not related to their land~ 
lords, but who will eventually become land owners. ‘These usually remain 
on the same farm a good many years - if not permanently. This is another 
highly desirable type of tenancy. 

The County Committee is in favor of some such financial aid as is offered 
in the Bankhead Act to help young people become farm owners. They make the 
best of citizens, 

Some renters sre chronic movers. It is particularly this latter group and 
those tenants who are not sure how long they will remain on a farm that is 
responsible for so many run-down farms infested with weeds ond with buildings 
in poor revair, Tenants do not lime, use commercial fertilizer nor plow 
under crops, They grow too much annual hay. Too meny farms are rented on a cash basis. It is considered desirable thet the farms should be rented 
on a share basis. The ower then retains a vital interest in the productiv— 
ity of the farm. Too many owners move to town and let the farm deteriorate, Their only interest seems to be a cash income for their declining years and 
they will do nothing to maintein the farm, 

J
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OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Livestock 

Kenosha County at one time purchased nearly all of its replacement dairy 
cattle. More replacement stock is now being raised in the County. As 
a means of diversity, to encourage the breeding of better stock, and to 
give the farmer better stock with which to work, it is recommended that 
as much of the replacement stock be raised at home as possible. 

It was also the feeling of several of the committees that the farmers 
of the county are attempting to carry more livestock than is economical. 
It has been observed that those farmers who have four or more acres of 
land per livestock unit are usually the more prosperous farmers of the 
county. 

B. Diversity 

It was the concensus of opinion among the farmers in the dairy section 
of the county that too large a percentege of the income is from milk. 

On most farms other sources of income should be added, and present 
sources other then dairying should be enlarged so as to make them large 
enough to be worth while. There should be cash crops and livestock for 
meat, breeding and work purposes. In addition to dairy cattle, there 
should be h zs, poultry, and where the danger from dogs is not to great, 
sheep. 

Some comrunities feel that each farm should be more self-sufficient. 
In other words, there should be enough vegetables, meet, dairy and 
poultry products produced to furnish them more of the living. More of 
the food for the family should be canned or otherwise preserved for 
winter consumption. In the past, many good farmers have failed because 
of high living expenses. 

C. AAA. 

1. Bases 

The universal comment on the A.A.A. was that bases are too low. Low 
bases tend to prevent diversity. It was considered fair for a dairy 
farmer to have a 60 percent soil depleting allotment, and an 85 per- 
cent allotment for the truck farmer. The present allotment for the 
county is 53.3 percent. Kenosha County is level enough to be well 
suited to the growing of tilled crops. 

In the setting of bases, it was thought that more consideration should 
be given to the carrying capacity of permanent pastures. 

f Sugar beet growers feel that all domestic consumed sugar should be home 
a and that there should be no restriction on the acreage of sugar 
eects, :
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To meet low allotments, it was recommended that consideration be 
given to: 1st, Legume Silage; 2nd, More Logume Hay; 3rd More 
crop land pastures. 

II. Payments. 

Scil building payments should be divorced from the general payments. 
It was the feeling of the committee that soil building practices 
performed should receive consideration. This is of particular im- 
pertance in an arec. where firm tenancy is high, which makes maintenenace 
of the soil a difficult problem. It was also the feeling of the 
committee that divorcing of the payments would give consideration to 
the farmer who had a low base due to his having followed the practices 
now recommended before the A.A.A. Act was passed. 

III. Education. 

It wes the feeling of the Committee that too many offthe form letters 
were legally correct; but that they failed to convey the idea to the 
farmer. One committeeman writes, "Well thought out, timely letters 
explaining the purpose of the Act and its adaptability locally might 
well supvlen ont the not easily understood forms which have been 
consider..1 sufficient in the past." 

If it is to maintain farmer support, the Act must not only fit locally 
but the farmer must understand how it fits. 

IV. Marketing Quotas. 

The Truck Crop farmers believe that there should be marketing quotas 
based on grading. They also feel that a farmer should be paid for 
holding produce off the market. 

V. Dairy Program. : 

Tre Dairymen want a Dairy program. Most of them seem to favor making 
butter a basic commodity. 

THE COMMUNITY 

+ Recreation 

Being near large centers of population, considerable use is being made of 
suitable recreation areas. There is a Kenosha Boy Scout Camp (E-2) on 
Dyer lake in Wheatland tomship. There are summer homes, cottages, re- 
sorts and camps on nearly every lake in the County (E-2). Some of the areas 
subdivided for cottages, such as that on the south and the west shore of 
Cemp Lake, are of questionable value beceuse of the marshy nature of the 
soil. There ere golf courses and country clubs in Randall, Selem and 

Somers (E-3) ‘here are large, well developed county parks at Fox River 
and the Petz fying Springs County Park in Somers, (E-2-A) as well as the 
smaller Old Settlers! Park at Paddock Lake.
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Some community committees recommended consideration of such areas as the 
Kettle Moraine in Randall, Wheatland, and Brighton (Part of the village 
of Twin Lakes, part of E-3 and E-4) for public parks. However, the County 
Committee did not feel that these areas were sufficiently well suited to 

‘thi pupae Coe hae in bac dl ote The Sand Dunes Area, 

Riieoah, ee Sy was recommentied for Sommideration ce ae 

B. Game 

The possibilty of establishing licensed shooting preserves under Section 
29.573 should be considered in the central and western parts of Kenosha 

| County. 

Shooting | reserves are established under license issued by the Conservation 
Department based on the release of pheasants. The operator charges a feo 

j for the privilege of hunting on his private shooting preserve. This is part 
‘of a program of recreation end land use thet might well be given consider- 
ation near the large centers of population. Under this plan farmers would 
be given control over those who hunt on their land. Under the present law 
hunters often are a nuisance, Many leave gates open, cut fences, steal 
produce and are generally destwuctive to property. The licensed shooting 
preserves provide a meens whereby the operator may control the shooting on 
his preserve and charge a fee to all hunters. 

It is recommended that until drained, the Des Plaines River bottoms in 
j Pleasunt Prairie and Bristol (E-1) and the lowlands and woods in Brighton 

(E-l, E-3, E-4) be used for public hunting grounds. It wes also re- 
commended that the hills and swamp north of Bassett in the Towms of 
Randall and Wheatland (E~3) also be used for this purpose. 

j Bill No. 17~S now in the legislature which provides for the establish- 
ment of public hunting grounds also provides for the protection of 
farmers who lease their lands for public hunting and makes provisions for 
the payment of demages by hunters. Such a bill would meet many of the 

{ criticisms now voiced by farmers end would provide an orderly system under 
: which the farmer would receive the protection which he rightfully demands. 

‘ Some smaller arcas which are strategically located to the public hunting 
grounds and cre valuable for game because of the good and cover they con- 
tain might be set aside as game refuges. Special sanctuary areas where 
no hunting of any kind is permitted —- in order to insure that the game 
birds cro; be not completely removed by hunters in any one season. Game 
refuges a. privately owned lands which are established jointly by the 

\ owner and the Wisconsin Conservation Department who give the area maximun 
| protection, 

C. Zoning, 

The County Park Commission has had before it for some time a proposed 
comprehensive zoning ordinance for all of the county outside of the 
incorvorated areas. It is proposed by this ordinance to establish 
certain districts devoted to residential use in the leke area at the 
western part of the county and in the immediote environs of the city of 
Kenosha, It is also proposed to set up at selected locations within the 
county commercial districts which will contain all the future business end ta 
light industrial development taking place in the county, thereby freeing
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the rurel highways from the hazards of scattered business. The 
ordinance also contains a proposed system of highwey setback lines for 
the future economic and safe development of highways. The proposed 
ordinance also contains minimum land subdivision regulations which are 
sufficiently high to discourege the type of wild cat development which has previously resulted in subdivisions of a type whose standard is so | low that they have become largely tax delinquent, so that no taxes are collected from them as subdivided property nor is any tax levied as 
agriculturs]. Isnd, - to the loss of the county. 

The ordinance sets up a system of residential » commercial and industrial { zones in the immediate environs of the city of Kenosha with the objective i of so rejulating the use of rural lands in this area as to produce an order of development which, together with the county wide ordinance, will \ have the effect of stabilizing and preserving property values. The zoning j ordinance will be an underlying structure in the generel county agricul- | tural plan which will supplement and enhance the value of lend use planning, 

With these objectives and purposes of this zoning ordinance , the County and Community Land Use Plonning Committees are in substantiol agreement, 

} 

a A Na la
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' rR ed gi ME neg 60 3 60 
“Approximate Acreage Recommended for 3 : : Farm Forosts ; ; 10,000 : 10,000
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SUMMARY 

1. STATEMENT OF PROCEDURE 

A. Limitations 
There should be more County and Community Committee meetings. 

At its best, this is a winter project. 
All pertinont information on hand needs to be evaluated. 
More ho: emekers should work on the project. 
Should <ammarize the internal or individual problems and the external 

or community problems. 
Facilities for following recommendations may be limited. 

B. Procc.dure 
Each towmship was represented as a community. 
I. County Agent served as secretary to all Land Use Planning Committees. 

The County Agricultural Committee selected the Committees. 

II. The County Committees were made up of successful farmers. 

No intolerance interferred with committee mectings. 

III. Only one meeting was held in each community. The County 

j Committee met twice. : 

Iv. Community Committee mectings were informal round table discussions. 

a. Physical characteristics 
b. Present land uses 

4 ec. Suitability to present uses 
d. Land Use Problems 

e. Farm Security, A.A.A. and other agricultural programs, j 

V. The material was correlated. 

2. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF KENOSHA COUNTY | 

Three areas — i2vcl lake Michigen terrace, gently undulating central 

plain, leve’ to hilly western moraine. | 

3. ALL LAND IN KENOSHA COUNTY IS ARABLE | 

34. LAND USE “REAS AND SUITABILITY TO PRESENT USES . (Form 4 summarizes) | 

5. GENERAL MAJOR CROPPING ADJUSTMENTS (Form 4 summarizes) 

+ PERMANENT AND SEMI-PERMANENT PRACTICES 

A. Soil Fertility is decreasing 
B. Lime is needed on 68.2 percent of the area. 

‘ C. Phosphates are lacking on acid and many nonacid soils. 

D. Potesh no serious shortage but needed on sour soils and crops. 
E. Drainage is needed in all parts of the comty. Abandoned districts 

bring maintenance problems. The Des Plaines River level needs lowering. 
j F. Pasture Improvement Lime Fertilizer and reseeding is needed. 

G. Reforestation 
H. Woodlot management 

I. Weeds - A serious menace. 

eee
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7, PRACTICES TO BE PERYORMED ANNUALLY 

A. Truck .rops — Farms occupy about 7.5 percent of the arable land. 1 

To” Pi:ut Diseases 
II. Insects Pests j 

III. Horticulturel Varieties and cultural practices | 

IV. Other Recommendations 
\ 

a. New crops would add diversity 

b. Timely advice on problems should be sent out 

. from the County Agent's office. 

c. Cooperate with the University of Wisconsin 

8, THE FARM 

A. Size 

Minimum sized truck farm should contain 40 acres of plow land. | 

Minimum size dairy and generel farm should contain 70 ecres, 160 better. j 

Intensive cropping is solution for small general farm. { 

B. Pert Tine Farms should be limited to one or two scres. } 

C. Farm Ownership Absentee omership is on the increrse and is undesirable, 

D. Tenancy is High The County Committee favors some such financinl aid as 

is offered in the Bonkhcead Act to help young people become farm owners. 

9, OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Livestock should be raised at home. | 

B. Diversity More sources of income should be edded. 

The farm should be more self-sufficient. ° 

Cy AeAeA. 

I. Ba; 28 are too low. 

To meet low bases consider Legume silage, legume hay, and more 

crop lend pastures. 

II, “ayments. \ 

}ivorce the soil building from the general paynent. 

III, Education ~ The act nust not only fit but must be understood 

IV. Marketing Quotas should be established for truck crops. ' | 

V. Dairy progrems advocated. 

O. THE COMMUNITY 

A. Recreation 
Mony facilities are now available. Other creas, particularly the 

dunes south of Kenosha, should be considered as public parks. 

B. Public Shooting grounds should be established. 

Trespassing law: should bu amended to give the farmer some control : 

over those who hunt on his lend. Many hunters are destructive. 

The Des Plaines River bottom (E-1) and hills and swamps of Rendell 

Wheatlond ond Brighton (E-l, E-3, E-4) should be considered for game 

j purposes. 

C. Zoning 

City Plan 
County Considering Rursel Zoning. 

—



MAJOR AGRICULTOREL LAND USE AREAS 
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! FORWARD 

The Juneau County Agricultural Committee of the 

' Juneau County Board of Supervisors considered the Land 

Use Planning Program as a means of solving some of 

j the major agricultural problems in Juneau County. The 

plan wes carefully explained by Walter Rowlands, Plan- 

j ning Leader: L. G. Sorden, State B.A,E. Representative; 

‘ and Emil Jorgensen, Extension Supervisor, and after 

4 careful consideration the Agricultural Committee, the 

q County Agricultural Agent and the Chairman of the 

j County Board decided chat this was 2 program well suit- 

| ed to the needs of Juneau County, : 

Lambert Stahler was assigned to assist the County 

4 Agent in this work. The various community committees 

9 turned out in almost every case 100%, to help may their 

q townships. At no series of meetings ever neld in Juneau 

4 Gounty have committses turned out so well and shown so 

3 much interest. 

; The County Land Use Committce wishes to express 

q its appreciation of the assistance given them in this 

j Land Use Planning work by W. A. Rowlands, Smil Jorgen- 

sen, Extension Supervisor, and L. G. Sorden, State B.A.E. 

q Representative, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Much 

4 credit is to bu given Lambert Stahler for his untiring 

3 efforts in putting over this good picce cf work. 

‘ Signed: 

j V2 fe Chairman 

4 fonts box kis 
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ORGANIZATION 

The County Agricultural Committee requested and sponsored 

“% the Land Use Planning Program in Juneau County, 

| At a meeting of the various agricultural agencies, Public 

Welfare, and the Agriculture Committee on September Sth the 

land use project was explained by W. A. Rowlands, Planning Leader, 

Jand L. G. Sorden, State Representative of the U. S. Bureau of 

Agriculture Economics. The committee formally moved the adoption 

of the land use planning program for Juneau County, and requested 

the assistance of Lambert J. Stahler to W. W. Clark, associate ) 

| director of Agriculture Extension, Emil Jorgensen, District 

Supervisor of Agriculture Extension, explained the project as | 

Wcarried on in Waushara Countya | 

Community land use planning committees were then named by 

Dthe County Agricultural Committee and Manly Sharp, County Agent, . 

Towns were regarded as communities and in most instances the 

“Jtown chairman, assessor, AAA representative, town clerk and 

two additional farmers who were well acquainted with the land 

a in their towns were selected. Community committees, mecting in 

the evening at the Town Halls, were given a map of their respect- 

ive towns on which cach 40 acres could be identified. At these 

: cetings background information was presented which included 

the following: 

1, A large map of the County showing the location of 

county owned lands, forest crop lands, Consolidated 

; Water Power and Paper Company lands, Federal Goy- 

ernment lands, Indian lands, State lands, and 
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Federal Land Bank land. 

2. Charts showing the following; 

a. Size of farms, amount of farm crop land, 

{ number of idle acres, and forest land, 

b. The location and type of erosion in Juneau 

County. 

j ce. The estimated county public assistance for 

1938-39. 
‘ 

1 d. The location of public assistance by townsy 

the amount from each agency and source, 

whether from county, state or federal, 

e. Tax delinquency by towns, 

f. Number of acres mortgaged by Federal Land 

j Bank by towns. 

4 8. The result of the soil chemist tests. 

h. Farm security loan and grants, amount and | 

location by towns. 

1 1. Results of the Geological Soil Survey of 1914 | 

by towns. 
| 

J» The value of land by towns. 

k. The Geological Soil Survey map of Juneau | 

County. | 

4 After being presented with this information each community 

ommittee proceeded to map their respective towns. There was 

eneral discussion regarding the classification but agreement 

yes always reached by a majority of the committee before the 

‘PP lassification was made, Although the mapping work lasted late . 

,



in the evening, discussion often followed regarding farm 

practices and land uses W. A. Rowland, State Planning Leader, 

explained the land use program to committee members at the 

meeting in Lyndon Station, 

A second series of these meetings were held in arder to se- 

cure recommendations for each area. Two members from each com- 

| munity committee were asked to attend one of the three district 

| meetings. Mr. Emil Jorgensen led the discussion at two of these 

meetings. 

At each of these district meetings recommendations were re- 

ceived regarding rotation, lime and fertilizer, strip cropping, 

. shelter belt, size of farm, farm labor, drainage, soil conser- 

vation practices, wild life, relief, youth, forestry, and irriga- 

tion, Recommended farm practices for each land use area were 

made. In the water erosion area actual soil profiles were ex- 

hibited to the committee from this district. 

1 COUNTY LAND USE MEETING 

: The county agricultural committee, in cooperation with Manly 

‘ Sharp, County Agent, appointed a county land use committee which 

met at the Court House on the afternoon of Tuesday November 18th. 

. L. G. Sorden, State B.,A.E. Representative, was present and led 

: the discussion, Clyde Smith, of the Forest Service, presented 

: data regarding forest crop practices in Juneau County. In open- 

} ing the meeting, Lester Palmer, County Board Chairman, explained 

i the purpose of the land use planning and what had been accom- 

plished, The classification, made by community committees, was 

4



unanimously approved. It was pointed out that the map had 

‘been made by 19 community committees and was the work of 

nearly 100 Junesu County farmers who were well acquainted 

| with their respective communities and Juneau County's land 

j use problems. 

i A mimeographed copy of district recommendations were 

i given each of the County Committee. All recommendations 
t 
j 

were approved and many additional recommendations secured. 

I COUNTY COMMITIEE 
| Name Address Occupation . 5 

i Lester Palmer, Chairman Mauston Farmer 
| Tod Paulson Union Center Farmer 

| Mike Dineen Lyndon Station Farmer 
|} Fred Gavin Lyndon Station Farmer 

f Otto Sather uilroy Farmer 
watt Riddlestine Mauston Farmer 

) Clarence Gerkin klroy Farmer 
Robert Lee Baraboo Soil Conservation 

Service 
| tarl Sandleback mauston Soil Conservation 

Service 
+ Clyde Smith 531 Baker St. Soil Conservation 
& Wis. Rapids Department 

John Henry Mauston County Clerk 
C. C. Hansen Camp Douglas Farmer | 

' Ray Peterson Nekoosa Farmer 
W. H. Harrison Sprague Farmer 
L. H. Lindner Mauston County NYA Director 
John Novotny Necedah Farmer 

‘ Babe Lawrence Mauston Juneau County Soil 
; Chemist 

Miss Marion Walters Mauston County Nurse 
| Miss Kennedy Mauston Supervising Teacher 
| Earl Peterson New Lisbon Farmer 

| Miss Mary Louise Curran Mauston County Welfare Director 
' Ruth Riessenaur Mauston Farm Security 

: Administration 
Ivan Witz New Lisbon Farmer 
luwanly Sharp, Secretary Mauston County Agriculture 

: Agent 
|; Laubert Stahler Mauston Assistant County Agent 

5



COMMUNITY COMMITTLES 

ARMENIA 

Name Address 

Raymond Peterson Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Henry Schmidt Jr. Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Jos. A. Lenski Necedah, Wisconsin 
Frank Petrusky Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Francis Garman Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Martin Brozak Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Emil Brown Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
John Novotny Nekoosa, Wisconsin 

CLEARFIELD 

Name Address 

‘ Charles O'Day New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
i Frank Wildner New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
} Lester Kegler New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
} CC. F. Blackburn New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
, John Tesch , New Lisbon, Wisconsin 

CUTLER 

Name Address 

i Elsie Anderson Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
f C. C. Hansen Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
j H. T. Hansen Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
; Homer Georgeson Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 

FINLEY 

: Name Address 

i Mr, & Mrs. Louis Peck Finley, Wisconsin 
f Charles Lipar Necedah, Wisconsin 
a Albert Johnson Finley, Wisconsin 
t Clarence Brovald Babcock, Wisconsin 
i Dewey Brandt Finley, Wisconsin 
f Al, Gorman Finley, Wisconsin 

i FOUNTAIN 

‘ Name Address . 
i 

Ed Northcott New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
R. E. Mead New Lisbon, Wisconsin Carl W, Benson New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
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GERMANTOWN 

Name Address 

Joseph May Necedah, Wisconsin 
id Kuska New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
August Baratta New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
Bert Chamberlain Necedah, Wisconsin 
S. H. Grundel Necedah, Wisconsin 
Herman Hornburg Necedh , Wisconsin 

KILDARE 

Name Address 

Join Pfeifer Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Richard Ressler Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
ielix Reginer Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 

i Tom Tracy Lyndon Station, Wisconsin | Francis Havey Lyndon Station, Wisconsin | Martin Pleva Lyndon Station, Wiseonsin 
i 

KINGSTON 

Name Address 

H. S. DeLong Mather, Wisconsin 
_ games Griffen Mather, Wisconsin 
f Fred Hoffman Mather, Wisconsin | Beatrice Olson Mather, Wisconsin 
' Jane Charles Mather, Wisconsin 

LEMONWEIR 

Name 
Address 

, Lester Palmer Mauston, Wisconsin ° Jim Morrissey Mauston, Wisconsin 
| Henry Moore Mauston, Wisconsin 
| John Rose Mauston, Wisconsin | William Powers Mauston, Wisconsin 
| Earl Herriot Mauston, Wisconsin 

LINDINA 

i Name 
Address ' 

H. G. Stackman Mauston, Wisconsin George Seebecker Mauston, Wisconsin Ed Mauer 
Mauston, Wisconsin VW. H. Wells 
Mauston, Wisconsin



Alfred Steiner Mauston, Wisconsin 
| Alva Covey Mauston, Wisconsin 

LISBON 

Name Address 

} Ivan P, Witz New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
’ Ray Cure New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
? Tom Merideth New Lisbon, Wisconsin 

| Nestor Fleming New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
t Lou Nuttal New Lisbon; Wisconsin 

Edwin White New Lisbon, Wisconsin 

LYNDON 

Name Address 

Sig Woida Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Jim Mitchell ; Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
John Dees . Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Willard Blood Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 
M. L. Dinneen Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Ernest Goman Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 
Ben Sikorski Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Emmet Dougherty Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 

MARION 

Name Address 

William A. Blank Mauston, Wisconsin 
P. B. Bala Mauston, Wisconsin 
Frank Pokorney Mauston, Wisconsin 
Joseph Pudelko Mauston, Wisconsin 

' Fred Unke Mauston, Wisconsin 
John J, Pomazal Mauston, Wisconsin 

NECEDAH 

Name Address 

Fred Backer Necedah, Wisconsin 
William Reinhardt Necedah, Wisconsin 
Jeanette Jorandby Necedah, Wisconsin 
Louis Vopelak Necedah, Wisconsin 
Wilbur A. Harrison Sprague, Wisconsin 
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ORANGE ‘ 

Name Address 

George Greeno Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
h Hilmer Birkness Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
i James Barrett Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 
j Harry Belcher Canp Douglas, Wisconsin 
| 4H. L. Hansen New Lisbon, Wisconsin 
} Ben Mason Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 

i PLYMOUTH 

‘ Name Address 

| otto Sather i Elroy, Wisconsin 
: Clarence Gerken Elroy, Wisconsin 

: John P. Conway Elroy, Wisconsin 
| jM. P. Cafferty Elroy, Wisconsin 

' John Cleaver Elroy, Wisconsin 
Clayton Knickerbocker Elroy, Wisconsin 
D. L. Braund Elroy, Wisconsin 

SEVEN MILE CREEK 

‘Name Address 

Fred Gavin Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Art Walsh Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Matt Riddlestine Mauston, Wisconsin 
Dennis Costigan Lyndon Station, Wisconsin 
Andrew Kieffer Mauston, Wisconsin 
John W. Kelly Mauston, Wisconsin 
John Brown Mauston, Wisconsin 

SUMMIT 

Name Address 

. Harry Scharfenberg Mauston, Wisconsin 
Ned Lucht Mauston, Wisconsin 
Erwin Demanski Wonewoc, Wisconsin 
Ben Hess Mauston, Wisconsin 
Clarence Cattles Mauston, Wisconsin 
Arthur Franke Mauston, Wisconsin 
George Pfaff Mauston, Wisconsin 

WONEWOC 

Name 
Address 

Lester Smith Wonewoc, Wisconsin August Brockman Wonewoc, Wisconsin 
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Jesse Santas Wonewoc, Wisconsin 

J. M. Jones Wonewoc, Wisconsin 

DESCRIPTION OF JUNEAU COUNTY 

Juneau County is located a little south of the center of 

Wisconsin and is bounded on the north by Wood County, on the 

east by the Wisconsin River, which separates it from Adams 

County, on the south by Sauk County, and on the west by Vernon, 

Monroe, and Jackson Counties. Mauston, the county seat, is 

j in the south central part of Juneau County. 

The first settlers came into the county in 1832 and lo- 

cated in the Lemonweir Valley. Settled almost simultaneously 

were those localities which are now Wonewoc, Plymouth, Lyndon, 

Kildare, Seven Mile Creek, Lemonweir, Lindina, and Lisbon 

towns. Lumbering was the first industry that attracted set- 

tlers to Juneau County. Adams County, which originally 

included Juneau, was established in 1848, but in 1857 Juneau 

was made a separate county. In 1857 Mauston had a population 

of 800. Among the carly settlerswere a considerable number 

of English, Irish, and some French. The first permanent 

; white settlement was made in the southeastern part of the 

county in 1838 when R. V. Allen constructed a cabin at what 

is now known as Dells Eddy. 

According to the 1940 census the population of Juneau 

County was 18,708. Approximately 50 per cent of the total 

population live in the six upland towns, In 1940 there were 
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2,122 farms in Juneau County. The average size of the farm 

was 140.6 acres. The average value per farm was $4,557. 

In area, Juneau County ranks thirty-third among the 71 

| counties in the state, It has approximate land area of 508,800 

| areas of which 58.6 per cent were in farms in 1940, 

| Oren anemone 

} The county is divided into two physiographic regions 

which can be separated by a line drawn southeast from Camp 

Douglas through Mauston and Lyndon to the southeast corner 

| of the county. The region to the north, comprising about 

two-thirds of the county, is the sandy Central Plain while 

south and west of the line it is the rugged Western Upland, 

The drainage of the entire county is the Wisconsin River. 

The soil survey of 1914 shows 16 soil types. Sandy soils 

occupy 56 per cent of the county and are most extensive in the 

eastern and northern parts of the county. Boone fine sand ac-~ 

counts for almost 26 per cent of the total area of the county. 

Swamp or marsh soils accounted for 26 per cent of the entire 

area in 1914, There has been extensive drainage operations 

since 1914 which would change this percentage, Heavy soils, 

; of which Knox silt loam is the most extensive, predominates 

_ in the six towns in the southwestern corner of ‘the county, as 

shown in figure 1. Miscellaneous soils, largely meadow and 

rough stony land account for 13,4 per cent of the total area, 

‘ Most of the meadow land is located along the rivers, 

aa



Figure 1. 

Soil Classification by Towns Woodland, Swamp, and Marsh 
Juneau County, Wisconsin Acreage by Towns--Jumeau County 

Estimated by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service Wisemsin Lana Economic Inventory 

Heavy Leams and Sandy Poorly Misccl- Wend lana 
TOMS Soils Finé Sandy Soils Drained laneous Open Wooded Total | 

Leams 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Acres Aores Aercs Acres 

Armonia 709 18.7 10.4, 32.,23h, 720 1,054 1,774 
Clearfield 8 15.5 60.5 15.9 73 14,053 1,08 727 2,135 
Cutler 1.6 12.8 14.8 61.7 Gel 21,526 5,821 887 6,708 
Finley 3-7 6.3 10.0 13,998 - 3,707 1,14 4,851 
Fountain 38.8 159 18.3 4.3 PP 7 6,558 he, Ley 
Germntom a ome 12.5 ee SS Pri oes 3.37 
Kildcre 9.8 1.8 156 9.0 ae) 2 , ? 

Kingston 15.8 8.5 7 2516 5,98 " ie 8 
Lemonweir 15.8 542 h5.6 13.6 19.8 ae i i a 
Lind ina 18.8 72 18.5 5.2 20.3 wee ne (1s 2,848 
Lisbon 11.9 18.0 3746 16.6 15.9 *O5h, 581 *'59 *6h0 
Lyndon 12.5 3.5 71.6 2.2 10.2 iecee 855 1,167 2,013 
Marion 26 3.6 68.8 14.7 12.35 1187 3, 1by 3,159 6,303 
Neoedch 44.2 45.5 10.3 2 7 B77 12053 3,800 
Crange 9.2 25.8 22 314 11.3 Beepd 745 ? 123 
Plymouth 78h 10.0 11.6 9,795 eh, 2h5 869 
Seven Mile Creek 5h.) Zel qic7 77 20.1 10,608 HID 179 
Summit 60.0 oly iy 8 31.1 6.213 351 135 786 
Wonewoo 61.5 Be 17.4. 5-2 1767 

i 

County Total 18.7 503 36e1 26.5 el 2h7,298 31,607 15,930 Li7537



Climate--Juneau County 

Figure 2--Average Annual Rainfall--Mather, Wisconsin 
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‘ lle AAA A eiecnnseclnSdilbnnieaicepiicite aa iietoliaetbbew ' 

i oe a ee ee OO Ee 

t 1925 35,14 eae 

i 1926 34.40 ‘ 
; 1927 30.60 as 
i 1928 34.10 eee 

1929 32510 pokes 

y 1930 26.40 

1931 27.00 e 
1932 27,88 

1933 23.78 

Water is the all important factor for the north half and 

_ southeastern part of Juneau County. Records show an average 

rainfall for Mather to be 32.10 inches. This record was taken 

just previous to 1934 and extends back 28 years. Drying winds 

, dissipate moisture very rapidly over the sandy area. This 

condition is intensified by dryness due to heat radiation. A 

temperature of 170 degrees F. one fourth inch in the soil was 

recorded on the Hancock Experiment Farm in 1936 on a cultivated 

field. On the same field a temperature of 153.5 degrees F. was 

} recorded on the soil surface in the sun, 
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igure 3 Farm Land According to Use 

Cropland Cropland Plowable Woodland All Other 

Year Harvested-Acres Idle or Fallow Pasture Acres Land Acres 

Acres Acres 

1929 LLL 671 17,549 20,212 100,702 50,695 

1934 112,052 15,590 25,069 112,499 57,4358 

1939 102,968 11,016 30,384 79,836  —-'75,247 

In 1939 there were 9,349 acres of crop failure reported as 

compared with 506 acres in 1929, and 3,475 acres in 1934. Ten per 

cent of the cropland in Juneau County is idle or fallow. However 

scensus figures show that in 1939 there were 6,533 less acres idle 

FP fallow as compared with 1929. During this same period plowable 

Joesture increased over 10,000 acres. Farm woodlands decreased 

$20,866 acres from 1929 to 1939 as shown in figure 3, 

; Forest and Waste Land 

‘ The Wisconsin Land Economic Inventory shows 297,303 acres 

for forest land in 1934. This was 58.5 percent of the total area 

bor the county. Of this, 50,018 acres were open burned or cleared 

sans abondoned. The report showed about 109,000 acres contained 

/}ta2es of sufficient size to be classed as merchantable timber in 

p1934. The major part of the timber is located in the sandy or 

B ncrtharn part of Juneau County. 

Oak woodland accounts for the greatest acreage of all the 

aS cctas of woodland in the county, and in 1933-34 comprised about 

43 percent of the total woodland, Forty-seven percent of the 

}oak cover was classed as scrub oak, 52 percent as oak of medium 

grade, and 21 percent as fairly good grade oak, Thirty percent 

of the total woodland was Jack Pine, 
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Figure h. Distribution and Utilization of farm land, cropland, and pasture land 
Juneau County, Wisconsin 
Crops Reporting Service 

FARM LAND CROPLAND PASTURE 
U.S. Census-1930 Assessors! 1929-33 Assessors '-1929 

TOWN Crop- Pasture._—s—«sOAd212 Corn Cash Rota- Permanent  Weod- 

land Plow- Other and Hay Crops tion Plow-Unplow- land 

able Other Land Small able able 

greins 

Pet. Poti. Pet. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot.,, Fett. Fet. rect. Pet. 

eee 35.0 5h 34.8 24.8 8747 BS los its Gee) Oey 2856 
Clearfield 35.3 4.5 37.9 22.3 76.1 20.8 4.1 = 3290. Wae6 ek 62.6 

Cutler 31.7 6.3 52.2 9:8 (2 67.4) © 306 sO = 529) NE 735-9) ~ 55-8 
Finley 39.4 ily © 37.8 (9 16k % 66g1,  31RB ele ese hee s26.9: | 766.1 
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Kingston 20.) 0.5 2927 — Sic ©. Osa 9 56:1°3-8°~ 5.0 6.9 “hoe ch7-5 & 
Lemonweir 51.4 10.3 2.5 13.8 Fuel BG28 Zs oUe5 1629 22. 16.2 
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oe HOUR 5 3s7  33ei , P2bl 9] OGtn BIG eye Be 5e0) ee 876k 
Orange 3761 7e7 $860 . 1782 _ 6860 3087 2.7 2 Gie “aale ese *60.5 

2 sues 15.9 G5 33, > Ise’ = 562) 4 eo a Gielia 12z0N 50c8) Whee 
Seven Vile Creek )3,), Sel 3505 1507 68.5 26.9 lub 2.9 5e0 216.9 They 
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32,224 acres, or 6.3 percent of the entire area, was 

mapped as waste, marsh and water, by the Wisconsin Land 

Economic Inventory in 1934. There were 618 acres mapped as 

marsh. This included the cranberry marsh land. Summit was 

the only one of the 19 towns that did not have some open marsh 

within its boundaries. Fountain and Plymouth were the only 

towns where timbered swamp was not reported. Kingston report- 

; ed the most open swamp and was third in total swamp. 

cme Game 

: arly settlers were helped in their food supply by the 

| abundance of game, grouse, wild ducks, and geese. Wild honey 

, was very abundant in the region south of the Lemonweir. In 

| the fall of 1850 one man is reported to have gathered eight 

_ barrels of strained honey in four weeks. Wild cranberries 

_ were also purchased from the Indians as early as 1849, The 

i establishment of a game refuge of 92,000 acres in 1935-38 

| for migratory and nesting birds has greatly promoted their 

| increase in the entire area. Natural marsh conditions, with 

| its scattered ponds and sloughs, make an ideal breeding 

_ ground for water foul. The peat sand area is well suited 

for mixed game. Seeds and fruits from the weeds and grasses 

in the northern area supply ample food for upland game. Par- 

tridge, sharptall grouse and particularly the prairie chicken 

subsides largely on seeds in winter. Mild winters and light 

snow fall have made it possible for quail to become quite 

common in the northern part of Juneau County. Deer, rabbits, 

/ squirrels and the fur bearing animals are also found in al- 

| most all of the 19 towns in Juneau County. In recent years 

| :



the Ring Neck Pheasant has become a common sight along the 

,| roads of Southern Juneau County. Game birds are also eco- 

nomically important in the roll they play each year in de- 

stroying insects. 

Figure 5--Farms: Number, Land Area, Size, and Tenancy 
Juneau County, Wisconsin 1880-1940 

UE UanE EE EEEEEIE 

Farms Tenancy 

Year “Total 70.) Acreage... Aw. Size... Percent 
Number Acres Acres : 

——————————————————————————————— SES 

| 1360 673 86,445 128.4 

} 1870 1,230 

31880 1,888 245,002 129.8 6.8 

13890 1,964 265.974 135.4 9.6 

,1900 2,694 356,327 Toe 50 13.4 

#1910 2,470 _ 544,650 139.65 To 

| 1920 2,479 327661) oe Sea 13.0 

1925 2,256 301,014 133.4 14.6 

g 1950 2,221 304,302 137.0 175 

41935 2,428 331,997 136.7 19.3 

pis40 2,122 298,354 140.6 21.4 

| Farm Acreage and Size of Farms 

The average of land in farms was largest in 1900 when it 

was 356,000 acres. In 1940 there were 298,354 acres in farms, 

the lowest since 1890. Farm size has increased almost steadily 

‘ since 1920 and at present are the largest compared with avail- 

able records of Juneau County. 
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Farm Tenancy 

The proportion of tenant farms has increased almost : 

3 steadily from 6.8 per cent to 1880 to 21.4 percent in 1940 as 

i shown in Figure 5. However, this is below the state average 

' which is 23 percent. 

: Value of Land Buildings 

4 In 1940 the average value of land and buildings per 

farm was $4,557. This was $2,527 less per farm than in 1930, 

Total value of farms (land and buildings) in 1940 amounted 

' to $9,670,019. Buildings alone amounted to $4,487,968. 

Machinery and implements on Juneau County farms were valued 

at $1,409,790 in 1940, 

Farm Income--Juneau County 

The importance of agriculture in Juneau County can be 

seen by the fact that the value of all products manufactured 

in the County in 1935 were less than half of the gross farm 

income. In 1936 the gross farm income was estimated to be 

$3,406,085. This was $1,500,000 greater than in 1933, The 

‘ average gross farm income in 1936 was $1,431 per farm or 

: $10.26 per acre of land in farms. In gross income per farm, 

“i Juneau County ranked 47th in the state and 50th in income 

; per acre of land in farms in 1936. 

. The major part of the gross farm income is supplied by 

; livestock and livestock products. Highty-two percent of the 

$ total was derived from these sources in 1936. The percent~ 

; age of income contributed by livestock and livestock products 

3 in 1936 represents 4 decline from 85 percent which these 

products contributed in 1927, : 

18



Figure 6--Source of Gross Farm Income in Percent 

RR 

Milk 53 46.0 

| Hogs e 14.1 

Poultry and Eggs 9 10.9 

| Cattle and Calves 10 10.3 

i Potatoes 5 7.6 

i Fruits a 4,0 

: Grains 4 29 

; Other Items 6 6.2 

: Total 100 100.0 

i Milk accounted for 46 percent of the total gross farm 

income in 1936 as shown in Figure 6. A larger percent of 

i the gross farm income was derived from milk than from the 

3 combined sources from hogs, poultry and eggs, sheep, wool, 

i honey, and crops. Fruits accounted for 4 percent of the 

4 total gross farm income in 1936, 

4 Figure 7--Livestock--Juneau County 

i | 
iYear AIT Cattle ~ “Wilk tows Swine Chickens on Farm Sheep and 

i and Heifers Jan. 1st Lambs 

- hhoes 28,300 20,200 13,900 157,000 3,400 

fee £8,400 19,700 14,200 156 ,000 4,500 

p.950 29,400 18,700 12,200 155,700 5,100 

i932 32,390 20,700 13,500 152,500 5,000 

ja2s4 33,720 £1,800 11,000 194,200 5,000 

}igse 32,200 21,400 13,000 168,800 5,100 

1938 32,800 26,200 12,600 135,300 4,900 

rage __ 29,863 19,854 7,777 (1) 125,761 (1) 3,591 (2) 

Iisca-se 31,251 20,560 13,010 162,360 4,800 
(Il) over 4 months old April Tst--(c) over 6 months old April Ist



From 1928 the cattle population increased to an all high 

of 33,720 in 1954. 1939 showed a similar increase to 32,800, 

the highest number since 1934, Cattle far out number other 

livestock (except chickens) on Juneau County Farms. 

The number of chickens on farms has changed little from ; 

year to year; however, 1940 figures do show a slight decline. ; 

Egg production increased from less than 15 million eggs in ; 

1925 to over 18 million in 1934 and 1936. In 1939 egg pro- 

duction decreased to a little over 10 million eggs. | 

Horses and mules have decreased in number from 8,910 in ; 

1915 to 5,850 in 1940. 

Figure 8--Milk Production 

Year Producing Cows Milk Production Per. Total Milk 
Cow Production 

Pe erenuiper) on Pounds’ soe in OOO Pounds = 

1925 19,600 4,700 92,000 | 

1927 18,600 5,200 97,000 

1929 18,000 4,800 86,650 ! 

1931 19,400 5,000 97,100 

1933 20,600 5,000 103,250 

1935 20, 400 4,800 97,920 

1 a 21 ,200 5,800 110,240 

1939 18,088 4,620 83,301 I 

Average | 

1927-36 19,560 5,040 98,617 i 

There were fewer producing cows in 1939 than any year | 

since 1929. Only twice, 1929 and 1939, have there been less 1 

than 18,300 producing cows in the county. Milk production, 

which had been on an almost gradual increase since 1924, showed 

20 | |



a décrease in 1939, There was a decline of 1,472 cows in 

1939 from the 1927-36 average of 19,560 cows as shown in 

Figure 8. \ 

Creamery butter increased from 336,00 pounds in 1885 

to 4,100,000 pounds in 1938. In 1939 there were 2,520,212 

pounds of butterfat sold as cream in Juneau County and 

1,330,572 gallons of whole milk sold, There were 401,000 

: pounds of cheese produced in 1935. wore American cheese 

than any other type of cheese has been produced, 

; Figure 9--Crop Yields--Juneau County 

Acreage Production 

rop Luau T9L7-s80 Average 1080 "1017-2 3S Aeeeaae 
Bushels (a heree. Ope ene ee orn 26,624 25,063 . 519,370 687,678 

ats 24,587 28,616 Leeole ly 863,652 

Barley 1,783 4,341 38,933 118,024 
Rye 4,416 8,534 32,801 92,790 
Ineat(ail) 443 1,142 4,937 19,362 
Buckwheat 634 1,136 8,522 13,176 

ote.06s as, Bea 4,836 151,308 451,476 ‘ 

More than half of the corn acreage was harvested for grain 

‘ in 1939, The average yield of corn from 1917 to 1936 was 27,4 

bushels per acre. Average corn yields have varied during this 

period from 14 to 35 bushels per acre. Corn Acreage in 1939 

exceeded that of oats. In only one year from 1917 to 1938 had 

the corn acrcage ever cexoceded that of oats, that being the 

drought year of 1934, There were nearly 4000 acres less plant- 

ed to oats in 1939 than during the average 1917-36. Barley 

&crcage also dropped 2,915 acres in 1939 compared with the | 
2



average from 1917-36. In 1939 buckwheat, wheat, rye, and 

potatoes acreages have all decreased to about half the average 

acreage of 1917-36. Potato acreage has not exceeded 4000 acres 

since 1924 and in 1939 there were only 1,921 acres. 

Figure 10--Crops--Average Yield and Acreage 

: 1917--36 1927--36 ; Acreage eld Production Acreage jield Production 

— Acres Bushels Bushels Acres Bushels Bushels 

Corn 25,063 27.44 687,678 24,843 27.2 675,150 

Oats 28,614 50.2 863,652 27,957 28.4 793,403 

Barley 4,341 27.2 118 ,024 4,833 26.4 127,390 

Rye 8,534 10.9 92,790 5,815 9.1 62,751 

All Wheat 1,142 17.0 19,362 484 17.6 8,514 

: According to the Land Use Committees there were approx- 

: imately 11,800 acres of land used for cranberry production in 

i the town of Cutler and approximately 2,360 acres in the town 

‘ of Kingston. In 1929 Juneau County ranked third in the state 

in the production of cranberrics. Actual land on which cran- 

berries were harvested would be relatively small compared 

i with the total used in their production. : 

; Lime and Fertilizer 

Juneau County's soil chemist had tusted 399 farms by 

: September lst, 1941. In testing those farms he mado a total 

of 2,428 tests. Figure 11 shows thu results of these tests. 

Figure 11--Lime--Soi} Tester Results 

i Farms ncevding 5 ton of Lime per acre--3 percent 
f Farms nucding 4 ton of Lime pur acre--30 percent 

Farms nucding 3 ton of Lime per acre--36 percent 
t Farms nucding 2 ton of Lime per acro--14 percent 
i Farms needing 1 ton of Lime per acre--15 percent 

Farms needing O ton of Lime per acre--2 percent 
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Figure 12--Percentage 

~~ very Low Low adequate High Very High 

Phosphorus 61 24 10 iL 4 

Potassium 4 52 31 le 6 

Results of 2,428 tests on 399 Juneau County farms show 

; that 5G percent needed 3 ton of lime, 61 percent were very 

low in phosphorus and 52 percent low in potassium. 

‘ Lime Applied 

2 al smias le t a OOet Ge +. a, ene apenas 

1937 3,375 

‘ 1938 8,973 

1939 8,938 

1940 7,575 

1941 12,863 

Total 43,724 

It has been estimated that in 1942 there will be 20,000 

tons of lime applied, almost doubling that amount applied in 

1941. While since 1937 available figures show that 43,724 

tons of lime have been applied, a fair estimate would*be 58,300 

tons of lime applied over this 5 year period. At the rate lime 

has been applied during the past 5 years it will be approxi- 

: mately 35 years before all of the crop land in Juneau County 

will have had one application of lime, 3 tons per acre, In 

1941 there were 190 tons of commercial fertilizer distributed 

in Juneau County. 

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 

This land classification involves the classification of 

cach designed land use area. An area consisted of not more 

23



than one farm and in most cases not less than forty acres. 

Each area in Juneau County was designated by committeemen 

i using the standard classification as follows: 

A. Areas Now In Farms Which Are Not Suited For 
i Farming And Which Should Be Put To Some Other 
i Use. (Colored Blue) 

{ B. Areas Not Now In Farms And Which Should Not Be 
if Used For Farming. (Colored Green) 

: C. Areas Now In Farms And Which Are Questionably 
i Suited For Farming. (Colored Red) 

; D. Areas Not Now In Farms But Which Are Suitable 
Z For Development. (Colored Orange) 

EH. Areas Which Are Now In Farms And Which Should 
} Remain In Farming. (Colored Yellow) 

i The committee decided that land used for cranberry 

§ production be designated El, 
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Figure 13--SUMMARY OF CLASSIFICATION BY TOWNS IN PERCENTAGE 

. Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
rT -roeeetive DoatQlasera’. Clasaub) CLase Cy oOLass mica iGlasa nh 
qralieee ein eben me ES cash eiEn 

jrmente 5.82 51.70 36.13 0.16 6.16 
Glearfield 8.69 44,84 16.49 0.05 29.69 

cutler 0.81 51,73 11.57 0.23 35.64 
Finley 0.00 74.19 11.85 0.00 13.94 

Pountain 3.09 14,25 26.23 1.23 55.16 

dG vmantown 11.69 14.76 48.83 0.00 24.70 

i idare 0.00 35.72 35.61 0.00 30.66 
pK. sston 0.00 93,92 0.00 0.00 6.46 

| Lemonwetr 18.38 15.00 12,50 0.00 54.11 

Lindina 0.72 5.96 14.28 0.00 79.02 
| Lisbon 10.50 31,51 6.93 0.21 50.84 

; ‘Grange 1,41 34,92 24.11 1.59 CHATECE Hee 
| Plymouth 0.00 7459 3.43 2.35 36.61 __ 

| County Percentage 4.78 __54,00 19:89 0.75410 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JUNzAU COUNTY 
LAND USE PLANNING COMMITIEE 

SOIL EROSION saND LAND USE ‘ 

Cultivation, pasturing and deforestation have removed 

protective plant cover. Man with his axe, plow, livestock 

and his drainage operations has destroyed a large portion of 

the natural plant cover that originally protected the soil 

i for destruction by erosion. Erosion losses are increasing. 
| 

| Bach year, cultivated crops remove or destroy a part of this 

plant food or organic matter. When this protective cover is 

| lacking, wind crosion of the light soil occurs. Heavy, hard 

; 
i rains are typical of -our climate. According to work at the 

‘ Erosion Control kxperiment Station at LaCrosse but three or 

four hard rains cuuse our major soil loss during the year. 

The erosion and land usu problems ure one of Juneau 

& County's major problems bucuuse the soil is Juncau County's 

§ buesic resourec. : 

EVIDENCE OF SOIL EROSION 

Our crosion problem is evident from scveral sourccus. 

1. Reports of the various community committccs 
shows th. crosion und lund us. probloms und the 
need for control measures to be u s.pious one. 

2. The Soil erosion survey of Wisconsin by the 
State Soil Conservation Committee in cooperation 
with the Agricultural Experimnt Station in 
1941 shows over 60% of the land in th. heavy 
soil srea hus lost one plow depth of soil or 
more; for the Northwest section about 25% of 
the land areu has lost this .mount and the 
East side of the county as subject to wind 
cvrosion, 

5. The reconnaissance erosion survey of Juneau 

i Ri



County made in 1934 by the Soil Conservation 
Service shows the heavy soil area of the 
county to have lost 25-75 percent of its top- 
soil with frequent gullying. It also showed 
the eastern part of the county as having se- 
vere wind erosion with little or no erosion 
in the Northwestern part of the county. 

4. Soil profiles were obtained in Plymouth Town- 
ship. from an areu quite typical of the heavy 
soil arca of the County. These profiles re- 
vealed a loss of 13 inches of topsoil from land 
that had been iarmed for a number of years (per- 

: haps 50-75). ‘The profiles were taken on approx- 
i imately a 10 percent slope and a considerable 

percenta;e of the hilly land now being farmed 
i in the County runs over ten percent. 

} SUB-DIVISIONS OF LAND 3EING USED AS FARI LaND: Se eS ee NU eee 2 Fen LAND 

The County Land Use Planning Committee decided that Class "BE" 

| land (Colored yellow), or farm land that should remain in farming, 

j should be subdivided on the basis of erosion, soil type, topography, 

j and proper lund use beplaced into three sub-divisions as follows: 

SUB-DIVISIONS--Class E (Colored yellow) 

1. Excellent Cropland. Areas in which soil erosion 
i is little or no problem. It may be either: 

‘ (a) Level, deep developed, well drained 
upland soil, or terrace soils. 

(b) Level, well drained, bottomland soils. 

2. Good Cropland. are .s in which soil erosion is 
} often a problem and in which there is need for 

change in cropping practices if supporting con- 
servation practices havenot already been put 
into effect. It may be classed as: 

. (a) Upland, gently rolling, slight to mod- 
erate erosion, or level bottomland, or 
low terrace with fair to poor drainage 
or overlying sand, 

5. Fair Cropland. Upland, rolling to strongly 
i rolling, moderate to severe erosion or sandy 

soils subject to moderate wind or water erosion. 

f For land use recoimendations on excellent, good, and fair crop- 

| land see recommendations ior heavy soil (page 45) and for sandy 

: soils (page R4). Recommendations pertaining to erosion control 

practices are also given (page R6) 
Re



Class C Questionable farm land (colored red). This 
area Is quéStionably suited for farming be- 
cause of unproductive, droughthy, light or 
sandy soils or other heavy upland soils that 
are too steep or shallow for safe cultivation 
or have been very severely eroded. 

Recommendations from committee members for some of this 
land are as follows: 

1. The heavier soils should be converted from crop= 
land to pasture. Soil treatments of lime and 
fertilizer according to soil test and reseeding 
with legumes as recommended, and pasture renovation 
should be followed. 

2. The light soils are often best suited for wood- 
land and wildlife and should be protected from 
fire and grazing. With the increased interest 
in hunting it was felt by the.committee that 
more attention should be given to developing 

j these submarginal areas for wildlife--partly 
i in the form of scattered small closed refuges 
i surrounded by open areas developed for wildlife 
i and open to hunting. 

| LAND USE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SANDY SOILS SUBJECT TO WIND EROSION 

By following the recommendations of the Hancock Experiment 

| Farm and with careful management, land of a low capability may 

i be used with some success for a higher scale of use. When this 
i 

I is attempted speclalizedtreatments such as drainage and irriga- 

| tion together with adequate applications of lime, manure, and 

| fertilizer are needed. The use of larger units with a com- 

i bination of forests crops and farm crops should receive serious 

| consideration. Drainage and irrigation should be attempted 

I only after careful survey and experimentation, 

i 
é 

| 
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| 

| 

and Class Type of Land Suggested Rotation Suggested 
Practice 

i a Ea ahs tsa cg cee co abe nae ee acne 

hair Cropland Sandy soils not C-G-H-H-H-P-P % None 

E (yellow) included below C-G-IMH-H-P or Shelterbelts 
C-Wz-SwC1-C-WG or alone. 

C-WG-SG-H-H-H 
C-G-H-H-H or Strip Crop, 

C-WG-SG-H-H Shelterbelts, 

C-G-H-H-H Terrace, and | 

protect from 

Questionable Sandy soils 4s above wind. | 

(Cropland with organi¢ con- 

¢ (red) tent low, often 
} 

droughthy. 
; 

Hay or Pasture Sandy areas with istablish stands 

too high a water of legumes and 

table (12" or less) Tame lay or grasses and top 

periodically. Pasture. dress with fer- 
terlizer to pro- | 
long stand. P1l0Ow ' 

and cultivate | 

only when abso- 

lutely necessary | 

to re-seed. 

Wild Hay or Pasture Cut wild hay or ] 
pasture native 
grasses. Seed i 

Reed Canary | 

grass when prac- | 

tical. i 

woodiend Rough topography, Protect from | 

sand and fine sands, fire and grazing, | 

gravelly areas. Woodland and Wild- selective cutting ; 

Level areas with life products and plant desir- \\ ie 

surface soil rem- able trees. 

oved by wind ero- 
; sion. Dunes and 

| 

blow holes. Level 
| 

areas of course sand | 

lying too high | 

above the water 
j 

table 
it 

SG-Spring Gruin G-Small Grain 
“G-Grain, fall seeded p-Pasture 

C--Clean tilled crops Ul-Lezume Hay Crop 
| 

R4 | 
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LAND USE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR HEAVY SOILS: 

These cropland recommendations are made on the basis that 

manure will be applied regularly and the soils will be limed and 

fertilized according to soil test. 

Suggested 

Land Class Type of Land Suggested Rotation Practice 

Excellent a-Level, deep de- C-G-H None 

Uropland veloped well drained 

E yellow upland or terrace 
soils. 
beLevel, well 
drained bottomland 
soils. 

Good Cropland a-Level bottomland C-C-G-H-H-H None 

E yellow or low terrace, fair C-G-H-H~H-H None 

to poor drainage or C-C-G-H-H-H Terraces 

overlying sand. C-G-H-H Contour strip 

b-Upland, gently C-G-H-H-H Field or 

rolling slight to Buffer strips 

moderate erosion. 

Fair a-Upland, rolling to C-G-H-H Terraces 

Cropland strongly rolling, mod- C-G-H-H-H Contour strip 

E yellow erate to severe ero- C-G-H-H-H-H Field or buffer 

sion. strips. 

c-G (6 years)H No Practices 

Hayland or Pasture 

Questionable a-Upland, too steep Hayland or Plowed only 

Cropland or shallow for safe Pasture occasionally 

C Red cultivation or very (in strips) 

severely eroded. and only for 
resceding and 
soil treatments 

, 
Control grazing 

‘ Renovation, 

b-Bottomland too wet Pasture-seed to Control 

for cultivation canary grass grazing. 
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Land Class Type of Land Suggested Rotation Suggested 
Practice 

Pasture a-Bottomland with Pasture Control 
gravelly deposition grazing 

: b-Upland too steep Pasture Control 
for cultivation, grazing 

| severely eroded or 
j stony i 

F Woodland Rough broken land Woodland and Protect 
) Wildlife from fire 
i and grazing 
i selective 
p cutting. 

5 

| he Committee's Recommendations For Controlling Soil Erosion: 
i 
i In brief, these are covered together with recommended 
i rotations in the two preceding charts on land use recommend~ 

ations. 

A brief explanation of recommended erosion control 
practices follows; 

1. Strip cropping consists of strips of hay alternately 
with strips of corn or grain. The hay strips break 

: with the slope, slows and spreads thewater. The 
hay strip also tends to match the soil from the 
corn or grain strip above. Vigorous growth of 
grass and also waterways are important. 

Contour or level strips are more effective than 
contour farming alone and should be used whenever 
possible. 

Strips will vary from 50 feet on the steeper slopes 
to 100 feet on the more gentle slopes. 

2. Buffer strip cropping consists of strips of sod a 

rod or more wide on the contour and placed 50-100 
feet apart. In some instances this type of strip 
cropping may prove useful and practical. 

3. Terraces are an effective method of control on 
slopes up to about 10% where the topography is 
fairly uniform and the soil quite deep. Terraces 
consist of extra large furrows which are just a 
little off the level so that the water will be 
caught and allowed to slowly run off to one end. 
Here a sod draw is necessary to allow the water 
to go safely down the hill. Farming terraces 

i should normally be done with the terraces, 

it 
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4. Contour fencing in connection with a contour strip 
cropping system is advisable. This consists of re- 
arranging fences to follow major contour field div- 

' isions. This eliminated odd corners, point rows and 
serves as a permanent marker for contour lines. 
Major field lines between cropland and pasture can 
often be planted to a row of cedar for use as a fu- 

i ture fence line and for wildlife cover. 

fj 5. Pasture renovation as per recommendations of the 
i College of Agriculture should be carried out on the 
, steeper slopes that should be left in permanent hay 
b or pasture. Lime and fertilizer requirments should 

ki be determined by soil test. The lime is applied and 
i the sod thoroughly disked or spring toothed in early 

it spring. The fertilizer should also be worked into 
i the soil and the seeding misture of legumes and 
; grasses applied. For secding rates we suggest the 
i advice of the county agricultural agent. avoid over- 

mai i grazing at any time. 

' 6. Steep land having slopes over 30-35%, light soil, 
; with low fertility, badly eroded land, odd irregular 

| corners or wasteland should be protected from fire 
and grazing, and planted to trees to provide income 

and guard against erosion. Recommendations of the 
College of Agriculture and Conservation Department 
should be followed. 

7. Gully Control. The farmer who wishes to keep his 
fields free from gullies must give consideration 
to conservation practices on areas that contribute 
run off to gullies. Diversions, sod flumes, and 
sod hump dams and planting with protection from graz- 
ing will often control gullies thut do not have 
large drainage areas. Others may require permanént 
structures. Protection alone will often cause gullies 
to become inactive. 

8. Grassed waterways should be left in all draws of 
sufficient width to prevent gullying. They should 
be left wide enough so that a hay crop can be har- 
vested from them. They should be left with uneven 
edges to prevent side gullies. 

9. Streambank cutting can often be controlled by pro- 
tection alone or this supplemented with willow plant- 

f ings at critical points. In some instances cribbing 
rip rap, or wing dams may be necessary. 
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10. Shelterbelts for windblown soils should be placed 
at right angles to the prevailing direction of the 
wind. In areas of severe wind erosion shelterbelts 
might well be 40 rods apart. A shelterbelt should 

: consist of three rows spaced eight feet apart and 
six feet apart in the row. Either Jackpine or Nor= 
waypine should be on the inside row. Scotchpine 
is well suited to outside rows @ Whitepine, if used, 

4 should be on the windward row. Young trees respond 
i to cultivation. 

f ill. The use of a winter cover crop on land subject to 
if erosion on both light and heavy soils is highly rec- 
g ommended, Rye is one of the most common crops used 

; for this purpose since it is a good soil builder 
i and also furnishes supplementary pasture. 
2 

| 12. The use of green manure is recommended on both light 
5 and heavy soil. 

4 

13. The committee recommends that farmers in the county 
who are troubled with an erosion problem should con- 
tact the supervisors of the Juneau County Soil Con- 
servation District, the District Office or the County 
Agent. 
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Cost Of Improving Class C_ Land (Colored Red) 

1. Light Soil Area 

Committees have estimated the cost of improving the fertil- 

ity on the poorest land in this area to be approximately 

i 414.80 per acre. This out of the pocket cost would include; 

200 pounds of commercial 4.50 
i fertilizer 

: 4 ton of line $7.30 

i 10 lbs. of alfalfa seed 3.00 

} Total $14.80 

It is believed that on a good farm having 40 acres or less 

i of this type of land the expenditure of $14.80 per acre for 

soil improvement would be practical. On poorly managed farms 

having more than 40 acres of poor class C land the advisabil- 

| ity of such an expenditure would be questionable. Present 

buildings, machinery, and ownership should be also considered. 

2. Heavy Soil Area 

Experience of the committee in securing increased yields 

after applying lime and fertilizer would warrant an expendi- 

ture of approximately $13.00 per acre on much of the land in 

this area. The committee agreed that money could best be 

Spent as follows; 

24 tons of lime $5.00 

250 pounds of Commercial $5.00 
fertilizer 

10 lbs. of alfalfa seed $3.00 

é Total $13.00 

An out of the pocket cost of $13.00 should put much of 

) this land in good predus tian condition,



3. Poorly Drained Soils 
Most Class C Land that is poorly drained should be used for 

pasture. Reed Canary Grass is suitable for much of this 

land. Expenditure for fertilizer on this land would be 

| questionable, 

: Recommendations For Class B Land (Colored Green) 

Thirty-four percent of the entire area was classified as 

: land not now in farms and which should not be used for farming. 

Much of this area is marsh, forests, andwaste land. Approx- 

: imately 7,000 acres of land under forest crop law is in this 

: area and owned by Juneau County. Approximately 47 percent of 

the county forest land in Juneau County has been entirely 

planted, The county committee unanimously recommended that 

: Juneau County continue the program as in the past of taking 

tax deeds after five years of delinquency, that such lands be 

| placed under forest crop law, and that in so far as funds are 

available plantings be continued. 

Recommendations For Class A Land (Colored Blue) 

Community and County committees both agreed that the best 

land use for land in Class A (Colored Blue) and much of the land . 

in Class B (Colored Green) would be a game refuge. The import- 

| ance of this recommendation was considered from an economic as 

| well as from an esthetic view point. In recent years there has 

: been an increase in the number of hunters but a decrease in 

l game. Hunting is without a doubt one of the major forms of rec- 

| reation and is also one of the attractive features in Juneau County. 
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Enviromental conditions for wild life naturally divides 

Junexu County in two parts; the northern plain region and the 

southern agriculture region, mostly south of the Lemonweir River. 

The northern region is already well populated with game and a 

lurge portion of it is a gume reserve. The southern agricul- 

E ture region hus excellent possibilities for gume propagution, 

‘ shelter and resting ground. Game birds of this ureu ure mainly 

i phessants, pertridge and quuil. The unanimous recommendation 

' of the committee is us follows: 

: 1. Small gume refuges be est.u.blished on furms in southern 

: Juncuu County. These refuges to be from 20 to 40 acres 

in size. tllost farms would have a small area of land 

suitable for this purpose. 

@. Planting of small patches of food bearing plants such 

as wild millet, buckwheat or corn in these small game 

refuges to aid the birds in securing food. 

5. Sportsman and sportsmens clubs should promote through 4-H 

clubs or farmers organizations the use of sheltered feed- 

ing stations. Small feeders should be made available to 

farmers or 4-H club boys who are willing to look after 

them during winter months. While stress has been on re- 

leasing pheasants in the past, more stress should bo 

placed on the care of the birds during winter months in 

an effort to keep them within the area in which they are 

released, 

Recommendations for Class D Land (Colorcd Orange) 

: Approximately onc percent of the land area in Juneau County 

was classed as land not now in farms but which is suitable for 

a development. The coment eae would recommend the develop-



ment of this area under the following conditions; 

1. That it be made a part of an existing farm unit. 

2. That sufficient labor already be available on these 

farm units. 

3. That farm units affected by this area have ample mach-~ 

inery and buildings to warrant the development of more 

land. 

4, That its location be such that it would be adjoining 

! existing fields already under cultivation. 

GENERAL 

i FARM CROPS AND SOILS RECOMMENDATIONS 

, 1. The services of the soil tester should be continued in the 

| county and that farmers become better aequainted with services 

| available. The soil chemist should be under the supervision 

' of the county Agriculture Agent and more funds be made avail- 

4 able for a soil chemist for three reasons; 

i a. So that more of the soil testers time be available for 

F soil testing and soil mapping work each month. Present 

; WPA regulations do not permit a full time working schedule 

for each month. Because of the interest shown, the pre- 

sent work schedule dovs not permit the proper handling 

of the large number of soil maps and soil tests that 

5 have been requested. 

' b. Prcosent wage scale regulations do not encourage the type 

i of personnel that the job requiros. 

Cs. An appropriation is necessary to faciliatu cxpensos ' 

i ncecssary in collecting soil samples. 

2. A pasturc improvement program should be givon more cmphasis. 

Renovation, new and improved varictics, and importancc of 
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pasturs feed should be demonstrated at the County Farm by tho 

County Agriculture Agent. 

5. TVA demonstration farms should include pasture improvement 

demonstrations, erosion control demonstrations, rotations, 

and shelter belts in connection with the fertilizer demonstra- 

tion. Demonstration farms should be located near well traveled 

highways and on farms typical of the community. 

4. Farm Security Administration farms should utilize the principles 

of cropping, proper use of fertilizer, shelter belts and take 

yield samples on crop in cooperation with the County Agent. 

5. Use the County Farm for demonstrating pasture improvement, 

geod land use, weed control, erosion control, livestock im- 

: provement, and improved varieties of grains and legumes, md in 

the nature of an experimental farm forthe ‘county. It is fur~ 

ther recommended that an enual Field Day be held at the County 

Farm to show the above practices and results of experiments. 

6. The 1942 AAA program should further encourage the use of lime 

: and fertilizer, und payments be increused on lime sludge to 

; & point where it would compcre with the puyment now given on 

lime. As many farmers prefer to usc sucked lime rather than 

i bulk lime, thepayment should be inercased on sucked lime. 

a7. An investigation be conductcd and experiments bce set up 

with tho cooporition of the collcgc on the usc of soybcang 

&8 & cash crop, using improved varictios, und detcrmining the 

best vericty for sced and huey for this locality, kocping 

in mind they aro not adupted for poor hilly lund, where 

they present un crosion problem. 

i ie 
t 
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SIZE OF FaRMS 

1. On Light Soil 

The committee would recommend a family size farm of 160 to 200 

acres which should have 80 to 100 acres of cleared crop land. : 

At least half of the crop land should be in alfalfa or 

clover at all times. On this farm there should be 10 or 

12 good milk cows and not more than 20 head of cattle in- 

cluding young stock, 100 to 150 hens, and 2 or 3 litters 

of pigs each year. Farms should be so planned that hired 

help would be unnecessary, was the advice of the committee. 

; 2. Qn Heavy Soil 

The committee agreed that farms should be somewhat larger 

i than in the past for the following reasons: 

i 1. Farmers already have necessary equipment to convenient- 

ly hendle more land, 

' £, The cost of living has increased with the use of the auto- 

mobile, improved roads and schools, telephone, and elect- 

t ricity. 

5. Farm prices have not advanced in accordance with the cost 

of living, In some instances they have decreased, 

4, Because of fertility problems and erosion, crop yield in 

some cases have decreased, 

5. The farmer is entitled to the same standard of living as 

people living in the city. 

Due to the variation in topography it is difficult to de- 

Pee the correct farm size for this entire area. Generally, 

luwéver, a 160 acres farm with 80 to 100 acres of crop land 

would be most suitable, 
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: This farm should have 15 to 20 good cows, 10 head of young 

stock, 150 to 200 hens and two litters of pigs each year. The 

practice of hiring yeur round help is questionable on most furms. 

YOUTH 
Youth interested in farming should be given un opportunity for 

education ulong this line by parents and schoolss 4-H club work 

' has been playing an important role in this regard. Lack of funds, 

however, has been cause for insufficient leadership which curtails 

a more rapid expansion of this splendid program, ; 

i Farm youth interested in mechanical skills need more actual 

: job experience. The National Youth Administration job training 

} program has greatly aided youth in obtaining actual experience in 

their chosen line of work. 

The committee would further recommend: 

i 1. Schools 

Qe Planning a guide program by parents and teachers to . 

develop better understanding, 

b. Improving transportation facilities. 

Cc. Home Economic: training and Hot Lunch programs, 

as Use of the High School Gymnasiums at certain 

specified times for rural groups. 

8. Rural electrification in schools, 

ce Active and better citizenship training 

; 1. Older youth should serve on community or town 

i committees and offices, 

: 2. Recreation 

; Ge Use suspended and ubandoned schools us community 
y buildings. 

: 3. Home Agent ond club leuder to ussist with educution und 

) recrecution in Juneau County.



FEDERAL PURCHASE PROGRAM 

The town of Armenia, located in northeastern Juneau County, 

has an area of approximately 49,201 acres. With few exceptions, 

the soil is very sandy. Drought has been a limiting factor in 

| the production of small grains. The 1930 census showed 35% of 

the area as cropland, much of which is idle at the present time, 

Evidence of short lived soils is shown by the abandonment of en- 

tire farm tracts. It hasbeen estimated that 27.6% of the total 

j area has been abandoned. In 1938 . there were 13,860 acres tax 

| deliquent. ‘ 

j Because of these factors, and the problem of water control 

: on lmd near the rivers and streams, both local and county land 

use planning committees recommend thut the town of Armenic be 

i purchused by the Federal Government. 

DRAINAGE DITCH CONTROL 

Cless E lind (Colored yellow) in the town of Necedah is 

endungered by sugishness of druinage ditches in this ureu caused 

by luck of cleuning und dums built by beuvergs. The committce re- 

' commends thut, first, the ditches uffecting this ureu be cleaned 

as soon as possible and, secondly, the State Conservation Depart- 

ment take action in controlling the beavers in this community. 

TENANT LEASES 

Many tenants on farms in the water erosion area of Juneau County 

i have not used proper soil conserving practices. In many instances 

| the cooperation between tenant and owner has been unsatisfactory. 
4 
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In an effort to remedy these conditions the committee would 

recommend the practice of using a three to five year lease. 

A five year lease would encourage the tenant to adopt recom- 

mended practices that to be effective must be carried out more 

than one year. 

PUBLIC WELFARE 

While the expenditure required at present for public wel-~ 

fare does not give cause for alarm, it has in recent years, 

and may become a major problem in the future. During the fis- 

cal year 1938-39 it has been estimated that almost one half 

million dollars was spent for this purpose in Juneau County. 

of this amount, Juneau County paid over $54,000. Public as- 

} sistance would have amounted to $4.09 per acre of farm crop 

' land in Juneau County during this 12 months period or $24.50 

per person living in Juneau County, 

| At present there are 200 on WPA payrolls in Juneau County, 

Many of these lack experience and are unable to secure other 

work, Because of the more attractive wages they secure and 

i fewer hours required to work, farmers cannot secure their help 

: even in rush periods on the farm, 

4 The committee recommends that in the future no public: 

assistance be given unless; 

z 1. Those that are physically able to help themselves do 

so by: 

a. Growing a garden and preserving food for winter use, 

b, Keeping livestock when possible, such as poultry, 

& cow, or pigs. 

¢. Securing odd jobs or attempting to find private 

employment, 
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The committee further recommends to the Wisconsin and 

Federal employment agencies that; 

Farmers on poor Class © land (Colored Red) and those 

living on Class A (Colored Blue) be given preference in 

obtaining employment with the present Defense program 

or on new Defense Projects that may develop in or near 

Juneau County. 

INDIAN SUTUATTON 
There are approximately fifty Indian families in Juneau 

County mostly of the Winnebago tribe. For years they have dis- 

played their skills in cranberry harvesting, planting trees, 

and basket weaving. It is recommended that they take a more 

definite place in society and be given more opportunity to 

work at the tasks they are most skillful in doing. An Indian 

Cooperative where they could sell their handicraft articles 

themselves may do mueh to increase their income, if properly 

supervised. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Crop Land and Pastures, 

a. At least half of the cultivated land should be in 

legume hay or pasture. Rotations on light soil should 

é inelude a green manure crop such as sweet clover, and 

K a cover crop such 4s rye. 

: b. Water and wind erosion are a problem in Juneau County. 

There is a need for soil conserving practices such as 

strip cropping, longer rotations, contour tillage, 

controlled grazing, terraces, and shelter belts, 

¢. More emphasis should be placed on the lime and fer- 

g tilizer program. At the present rate of liming it 
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will take approximately 35 years to lime the crop 

land in Juneau County once at the rate of 3 ton per 

; acre, 

d. The county farm should be used for demonstration and 

experimental purposes, Pasture renovation, new and 

improved varieties, erosion control practices, and 

lime and fertilizer plots should be shown at an annual 

field day. TVA farms should be used for similar 

purposes where practics:l. 

e. Increase size of farms tio utilize farm equipment and 

in an effort to increase the farm income. Livestock 

numbers should be increased on most farms. 

f. Committees estimate the cost of improving land low 

! in fertility to be $13 to 414 per acre. This would 

be the cost of lime, fertilizer, and legume seed, 

2, Woodlands And Land In Farms That Are Not Suited For Farming. 

a. Continue the program of taking tax deeds after five 

years of delinquency, placing such lands under forest 

E crop law, and as funds are available plantings be made, 

b. Game refuges be established on small tracts of such 

lands in the south part of Juneau County. Game man- 

i agement practices could well be encouraged, such as 

i winter feeding and planting small patches of food 

bearing plants. 

5. Federal Purchase Program. 

Low fertility, drought, and lack of water control near 

rivers and streams have been factors causing much of the town 

of Armenia to be futile for agriculture. It could well be 

put to other uses and purchase by the Federal Government is 
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f recommended by both community and county committees. 

4, Tenant Leases. 

A three to five year lease be encouraged to promote the 

adoption of recommended farm practices by the tenant and more 

cooperation between tenant and owner. 

5. Public Welfare. 
Public Assistance amounted to $4.09 per acre of farm crop j 

land in Juneau County for the fiscal year 1938-39. It is rec- 

ommended that in the future a more ridgid policy be followed 

in that those receiving assistance be encouraged to havea 

grubstake of their own before assistance be given. eS 

6. Youth, 

a. More emphasis should be placed on parent-teacher 

cooperation in solving problems such as transport- 

ation, hot lunch program, clectrification in rural 

schools, and more active citizenship training. 

b. To encourage more rural recreation high school gym-= 

nasiums should be made available to rural groups 

at specified times. Suspcnded and abandoned schools 

should bs used for community buildings. 

c. The services of a Home Agent and Club Leader would 

supply much needed leadership in education and rec- 

reation of rural youth. 

7. Soil Testing. 

a. Present WPA work schedules do not permit the proper 

handling of the large number of soil sumples by the 

soll tester. Wage scule regulations do not encourage 

the type of personnel necessury for the work, 

b. The soil tester should be under the supervision of the 

County Agriculture Agent and funds be made available 

j for u full time working schedule and « higher wage scale,
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FOREWARD } : 

This report is the result of work done by community and 

county “land use planning committees of Lafayette county. ‘The { 

Agricultural Committee of the county board of supervisors, | 

who plan the extension program for the county, voted to in- | 

elude land use planning as part of the program of work this l 

year, They felt that the ‘judgment and recommendations of | 

over one hundred farm men and women and other county folks | 

would be valuable help in formulating the program of work in | 

the future. They thought this would result in the coordinatiam | 

of the work of the action agencies of the county on a unified 

program based on farmer opinion. 

The assistant agent, V. W. Peroutky, who has given us 

invaluable help, was employed by the U. S. Bureau of Agricul- 

tural Economics through Agricultural Extension to work with i 

the county agricultural agent in helping him with regular 

duties for the extra time he devotes to the land use program, | 

to obtain basic information for use at planning meetings, and | 

to help in preparing the final report. 

County representatives of state and federal agencies 

cooperated with the Agricultural Committee on this project 

and they acted on the county land use committee. We appreci- 

ate the assistance in the organization and direction of this 

work given by B. F. Rusy and W. A. Rowlands, Supervisors of 

' Agricultural Extension, and L. G. Sorden, State Representative 

' of the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

| Chairman, LLY ie Committee 

ae. ede 
ecre me ounty Planning Committee
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@@@@ ORGANIZATION a@cc@ 

The land use planning program was requested and is 
sponsored by the Lafayette County Agricultural Committee, 
This committee first met jointly with the Green County Agricul- 
tural Committee in July, 1940. At this meeting, the land use 
project was explained to the committees by state representa- 
tives. The project was adopted and organization work relative 
to the accumulation of statistical data was started the latter 
part of July, 1940. In December, 1940, the Agricultural 
Committee divided the county into nine districts, believing 
this plan would facilitate the organization and procedure. 
The districts outlined in Figure 1 were formulated on the basis 
of central meeting places, soil classes and topography. 

Figure 1 - Land Use Districts 
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The Agricultural Coumittee next named the county land use 
committee which is composed of farmers, farm women and county 
representatives of educational, state and federal agencies. 
In a few cases, state and federal agencies, upon request, 
named their own representatives to act on this committee. To 
make the selection of this committee most democratic, it was 
voted by the Agricultural Committee that they recommend the 
chairman of each township to act as temporary co-chairman for 
his township and that he be empowered to name or designate at 
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least two others besides himself, with one or more women, to 
act for the township. Township committees selected by the 
town chairmen at their first jeint meetings within their 
districts elected their district chairmen who are automatically 
members of the county land use committee, and each district 
chairman is the one representative on this committee from his 
district. 

The personnel of the county committee is as follows: 

Name_and Address Represent ing Occupation 

W.H. Ayers, Chr., Gratiot Agr’l. Committee Funeral 
Director 

Will Curry ,Darlington Agr'l. Committee Farmer 
Wesley Mullen, Shullsburg Agr'l. Committee Farmer 
Kathryn A. Cullen,Darlington Agr'l. Committee Supt. Schools 
Charles B. Dugdale,PlattevilleAgr'l. Committee Farmer 
O.E. Phillipson,BlanchardvilleFarmer Farmer 
C.W. McDonald, Darlington Farmer Farmer 
0O.H. Kettler,Platteville Farmer: Farmer 
Clinton Bryant,Benton Farmer Farmer 

f Walter Thomas,Darlington Farmer Farmer 
| Grover McConnell,Darlington Farmer Farmer 
a Adolph Roelli,Shullsburg Cheese Makers Cheese Maker 
} John R. Chapman,South Wayne Co. AAA Committee Farmer 
| Dick Stauffacher, Baraboo Soil Conservation Supervisor 
i Service 
I William Stemmler,Darlington Farm Security Supervisor 

Ida Bakke ,Dodgeville Farm Security Home Supervisa 
a E.J. Paska,Darlington Rural Elect. Adm. Manager 
i Carrie Curry,Darlington Public Welfare Director 

Ormond Benedict,Darlington Service Clubs and Businessman 
a ‘ Co-ops. 
4 H. Ostrum,Blanchardville Banks Businessman 
& Russell Hinkins,Belmont Farm Organizations Farmer 
i Rev. G.M. Gunderson,Argyle Conservation Clubs Minister 

| : and Rural Churches 
Reuben James, Darlington Vocational Agricul-Teacher 

| : ture Departments 
| Irene Narloch, Darlington County Health Dept.County Nurse 
4 Tom Cleary ,Blanchardville Mediation Board Farmer 
i John H. Burke,Darlington ‘“nreign Type Farmer 
i ‘ ~aeese Industry 

Mrs. Russell Curry,Darlington 4-H Club Organiza- Homemaker 
tion 

Roy N. Carter,Madison veyestry Depart- Extension 
ment Forester 

F.A. Whalen,Mineral Point Federal Farm Lean Secretary 
Association 

K.S.. Daley, Dodgeville Production Credit Secretary 
Leroy Reese,Secty,,Darlington Agricultural Exten-Co, Agr'l, Agt 

sien 
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The following district committeemen were selected: 

District I 
Argyle Twp. Blanchard as ; 

A.O. Gunderson,Blanchardville 0.E, Phillipson,Chr. ,Blanchard- 

Roy Simpson,Sec'y.,Argyle : } ville 
Mrs. A.O. Gunderson,Blanchard-James Mohr,Secty.,Blanchardville 

; ville Jacob Syftestad,Blanchardville 

Frank Nall,Argyle Mrs. Ben Strommen,Blanchardville 
Wm. Buckingham,Blanchardville Elmer Hanson,Blanchardville 
Laura Nelson, Argyle 

District II 
Lamont Twp. Fayette ques 

Will Curry,Chr.,Darlington Guy Va tre,Mineral Point 

Mrs. Vivian Barnes,Sec'y., Mrs. Matt Helm,Sec'y.,Darlington 
- Darlington Ralph Vinger,Argyle 

Vivian Barnes, Darlington Geo. Bredeson, Darlington 
| | Henry Karlen,Darlington 

5 District ILL 
¢ Kendall Twp. Willow Springs a 
4 P.W. McDonald,Chr.,Darling- Edwin Stauffacher,Calamine 

ton : ; 
: Mrs. Francis Fitzsimons, Mrs. Merle Chambers,Sec'y., Darling: 
5 Secty. ,Darlington : ton 
a S.P. Byrne,Belmont Merle Chambers, Darlington 
4 Joe Palzkill,Mineral Point Wm. McCarville,Darlington 
3 John Bradley ,Belmont Paul Ruf,Darlington 
4 Henry Switzer,Mineral Point 

a District IV 
4 Belmont Twpe ~ Blk Grove INR. 
q Charles Dugdale,Platteville O.H. Kettler,Chr.,Platteville 
d Mrs. Graydon Todd,Sec'y., Mrs, Geo. Todd,Sec'y.,Belmont 
4 f Belmont Geo. Todd,Belmont 
a Walter Steinhoff ,Belmont Martin Adickes,Belmont 

i Will Martin,Belmont 
i Arnold Bluemke , Belmont 

a District V 
% Benton vibe New eee Twp. 
4 Clinton Bryant,Chr. ,Benton- Chester Peacock,Cuba City 
® Mrs. Walter Calvert,Sec'y., Mrs. James Ayer,Sec'y.,Cuba City 
4 Benton James Ayer,Cuba City 
4 Walter Calvert ,Benton John Robbins,New Diggings 
' A. Sampson, Benton ; 
{ Fred Tempie,Benton 

Leo Laird,Cuba City 
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District VI 
Seymour ‘ Darlington Twp. 

Frank Gough, Darlington Walter Moke Cit Den ineten 
Mrs. Emil Pehrson,sec'y., Mrs. Arthur Peterson,Sec'y.,Dar- 

Shullsburg lington 
Emil Pehrson,Shullsburg Homer Kilkelly, Darlington 

ee Ed Klott,Dourlington Nathan Benedict, Darlington 
; Russell Hinkins, Belmont Reuben James, Darlington 

District VIT 
Wiota Twp. (Only) 

‘ Grover McConnell,Chr. ,Dar- Chas, Hicks,Darlington 
lington Dennis McConnell, Darlington 

Mrs. Geo. Engebretson,Sec'y., Albert Johnson,South Wayne 
South Wayne Geo. Atter, Argyle 

i Geo. Engebretson,South Wayne 
Mrs. Clara Monsom,South Wayne 

District VIII 
Gratiot Twp. - Z ye Hayne TWD. 

Adolph Roelli,Chr. ,Shulls- = Hoffman,South Wayne- 
: burg Mrs. ee 

Mrs. John Doyle,Sec'y., : South Wayne 
u Gratiot Roy Sargent,South Wayne 

‘| Chas. McGinnis,Darlington: Mrs. Roy Sargent ,South Wayne 
_ Alvin Russell,Apple River, Frank Crotty,South Wayne 
; Zll. 

ag District IX 
ou G Shullsburg Sib Monticello Twp. - 

| Wesley Mullen,Chr., Shulls- Vernon Scott,Appie River, Ill, 
i burg Mrs. August Stiefel,Sec'y.,Apple 

' Mrs. R.D. Teasdale,sec'y., River,Il1. 
B Shullsburg August Stiefel,Apple River,Ill. 
B® R.D. Teasdale ,Shullsburg Mrs. Arthur Youle ,Shullsburg 
_ Will Fitzgerald,Shullsburg Arthur Youle ,Shullsburg 
| J.P. Baker,Shullsburg 
| John Stanton, Shullsburg 

: White Oak Springs Twp. 
_ O.R. McCoy,Shulisburg 
_ Alfred Heller,Sec'y.,Shullsburg 
_ Lorenzo Andrews, Shullsburg 
| Harry Magee,Scales Mound,I1l, 

i @Q@Q PROCEDURE @eae@ 

_ BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Prior to the time of the first county committee meeting 
and the district meetings, the agricultural asent, with the 
assistant, accumulated background statistics which would be a 
definite factor in realizing the major problems and in reco- 
mmending solutions. It was through the splendid cooperation of 
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; the following agencies that this information was made available: County A.A.A. Association, Soil Conservation service, Farm Security, Federal Farm Loan Association, Production Credit Corp- oration, Public Welfare, Rural Electrification Administration, members of the county board of supervisors and others. Without their assistance and suggested recommendations, this program would have been impossible. 

The following information was Prepared and used: 

1. A large Wisconsin map showing the counties in which 
the land use program had been adopted. 

2. A large Wisconsin map showing soil conservation 
districts. 

3. A large county map showing the land use districts as set up by the county Agricultural Committee. 

4. Soil profiles obtained in three foot steel trays show- ing the soil layers from eroded and nhon-eroded areas, 

5. Large charts pertaining to farm management with fig- ures providing the following management factors: 

q a. Effect of number of crop acres on labor income ig b. Effect of butterfat sales per cow on labor 4 income 
3 c. Effect of value of crops on labor income a d. Effect of feeding efficiency on labor income 3 @. Effect of diversity on labor income a f. The effect of heving several factors above i average on labor income 

6. Other charts showed relationship of farm size to erop 
acres per man; analysis of investments in Wisconsin : - agriculture; labor income compared to farm land, farm ' : homes, machinery and other property. 

ie 

% 7, An information folder containing the following charts: 

a. Soil classification by townships 
voi b. Soil test requirement per ccre by townships 4 ce. Soil erosion data based on Soil Conservation ' Service maps of 22 farms 

a d. 3oil erosion survey - a two mile Survey in New F Diggings township and a like survey in Monti- 
cello township. 

| e. Percent slope on 22 Soil Conservation Service j farms 
f. Land use suggestive rotation and Suggestive 

practices computed on a study of 22 Soil Conser- vation Service farms 
g- Sources of gross farm income - Lafayette county. h. Lafayette county grain and hay acreages i. Individual graphs for each township including treads in .11 major crops and livestock 

rt



j. County livestock trends 
k. Total cheese ond creariery butter production 
1. Yeerly rainfail recoréed at Durlington 
m. Average monthly preci»itation 
n. Butterfat production of Lafayette county dairy 

cows 
o. Production, feed cost end investment over feed 

cost in producing milk 
p. Lafayette county tenancy study on a township 

basis showing the number of farms, number of 
tenants, percent of tenants, number related to 
landlord, percent related, number directly re- 
lated, percent directly related, approximate 
number ov movers in 1959, number psying cash 
rent, percent paying cash rent, number renting: 
on 50-50 share, percent renting on 50-50 share, 
number renting on 40-60 shure, percent renting 
on 40-60 share, number renting on other shere, 
and percent renting on other share, 

qe Charts of information on township basis showing 
farm population; area (in acres); rating; number 
of farms; average acreage per farm; crop acreage 
per farm; permanent pusturgs ond woods per farm; 

f percent of farm in cropland; permanent pasture 
and woods and cropland in hay (%); value per 

i acre; total cropland in A.A.A.; soil conserving 
; cropland; tons of lime spread; pounds of phos- 1 
5 phete and potash spread; A.A.A. payments and 
ia percentage of farms participating. 

f FIRST COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING 

‘ The first meeting of the Lafayette county land use committ- 
iS ee was held in the county board room of the Court House on 

December 13, 1940, Town chairmen, representatives of action 
5 agencies, snd other county committeemen 2ttended this meeting. 

a The meeting was called to order by Chairman W. H. Ayers. 
; County Agent Leroy Reese told of the action teken thus far by 

the Agriculturnl Committee pertaining to land use. Assistant 
Agent V. W. Peroutky briefly told what background information 
had been collected thus far. B. F. Rusy explxined how district 
committees will function and how district chairmen to act on 
the future county committee would be selected. L. G, Sorden 
told wheat land use planning is and how it has functioned in 
other Wisconsin counties. A discussion followed, led by 
Chairman W. H, Ayers, and by M. P. Andersen, Rural Sociologist 
of the College of Agriculture. A suggestion wes made to the 
town chairmen that in naming their committees they keep in 
mind those who are familinr with problems of the town ana 
those who may have been or are now acting on a AvA.A. committee 3 
who are assessors, or the like. At the close of this mesting, 
the county agent urranged a schedule of meetings with the town 
chairmen, indicating the date and place of the first distriot 
meetings, District meetings were arranged, beginning on Jen- 
uary 6, 1941. It was mutuslly agreed that the town chairmen 
send to the county extension office, not leter than December 21. 
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1940, the list of names with addresses of those who had been 
selected to act on the township committees, In turn. the 
county agent's office sent notices of the piace and date of 
the first district meeting to each committeeman within the 
respective districts. 

FIRST SERIZS OF DISTRICT MIETINGS 

These district meetings were held in town halls in either 
afternoon or evening sessions, and most of them during the 
week of January 6. Where table space wes availetle, the group 
seated themseives around the table; and in everv case, ina 
circle or semi-circle so that disctission was encouraged. The 
county agent and assistant explained briefly the object of the 
program and what had already been done, The committee then 
elected their chairman end discussed priefly problems which 
they felt needed study and which required recommendstions to 
improve the agriculture of their district, the ecunty, the 
state and the nation, The assistant agent cecoréed the min- 
utes of the meetings; but each town chairman apsointed a 
secretary, a woman on his committee, to record recommendations 

E during the next meeting. The next work was that of classify- 
i ing the land according to the described areas. Committeemen 
j used the pencils themselves in coloring in the land areas, 

! Hach township group of the district committee then made arrange 
ments for their next meeting. These township meetings were 

f held in homes, at school houses, and at town halls. The date 
i was usually within one week of this first district meeting. 

Each committeeman w:s then presented with un informition fold- 
er which had been prepared by the agents. After briefly dis- 

i cussing the folders' contents, it was suggested to the committ. 
h eemen that they use these at their township meetings for infor- 
i mation on some'of their problems. The Lafayette County Statis- 
s tical Bulletin, Number 202, was included in the folder, The 
B date for their next and final district meeting was set by 
i the entire committee before adjournment, 

THE TOWNSHIP MEETINGS ‘ 

‘ Proof of the results of these township 
3 A a meetings is in the written minutes made 
& \ Sn fk B by their appointed secretaries. It is | 
2 Xo Ve apparent that the committees felt free to 

W-Pe\ discuss and recommend, for their reco- 
Meet mmendations were usuelly neatly written 

with ink. The oasi3 of practically all 
the recommendations ceme from secravirieg” repowls cF their 
townznip meetings conducted, usally in’e pene rs home, | 
The scents vere not present at auy mecting oF this sccics. No Notices were sent for these mcetings. Often lunch wes served, 
and an informal type of meeting was held. 
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SECOND AND FINAL SERIES OF DISTRICT MEETINGS 

A letter was sent to each committeeman, reminding him of 
the place and date of this final district meeting as set-up 
by his own committee. These meetings were usually held in 
the same place as the first district meeting; all meetings 
were again attended by the ogent and the assistant. The 
following procedure, with slight variations, was used: dis- 
cussion of questions relative to the planning program; final 
approval of land use and erosion areas as outlined by the 
committee. (All town maps were stapled on a large cardboard 

: so that a picture of the entire county could be seen.) Rec- 
ommendations were recorded by the assistant for the best farm- 
ing practices on each outlined area; problems which had been 
brought up in the first district mecting were reviewed; a 
report of the township meeting was given by the township 
committee secretary; a discussion followed, and recommenda+ 
tions which were approved by the entire district committee ; 

§ were recorded; the agents explained wheat course would be taken 
with the land use map end their recommendations. 

THE SECOND COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING 

i After all the recommendations made by district committees 
“y were classified, the county committee again met in the Court 

iE House at 10:00 A. M. on Friday, March 284 W. H. Ayers, Chair- 
a man, called the group to order. The object of the meeting, as 
F explained by Mr. ayers, was to act on the recommendations as 
3 read by the secretary, Leroy Reese. The recommendations were 
" to be approved, additions were to be made prior to approval, 
4 or the recommendation wos to be rejected. During the forenoon, 
i the land use classification map, with the land use and erosion 

control recommendations, were discussed and finally approved. 
At noon, the entire group adjourned to the hotel's private 

' dining room where the meeting continued after the meal. Con- 
a siderable interest was manifested, as the meeting did not 

if adjourn until 5:45 P.M. W. A. Rowlands, B. F. Rusy, and Le A. 
Salter of the Agricultural Economics Department of the College 
of Agriculture, made suggestive comments at this meeting, 

: based on their experiences in other counties of the state, 

i FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS FORMULATED 

i Following this second county lind use committee meeting, 
j the final recommendations were grouped according to the major 

problems evident in the county. The Agricultural Committee 
k believed it would be advisable to have a third county committee 

meeting prior to the publication of the report. Because of 
F the busy spring season of farm work, it was decided that this 

would not be feasible at present, but that a typed copy of the 
final recommendations classified by problems would be sent to 
each member of the county committee. An enclosed letter ex- 
plained th«t each member had the privilege to make any addi- 
tions or corrections and that he would be granted one week for 
such a reply.



After this one week approving period, the recommendations 

were added to the body of the final Lafayette County Land Use 

Report. On about June 1, 1941, the report was completed and 

ready to be approved by the state land use committee, The 

report is to be presented to this state committee, with seven 

other county land use reports, probably during the month of 

June, 1941. 

a7@@ DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY %@¢@ 

LOCATION 

Lafayette County, Wisconsin, is located in the south- 

western part of the state on the Illinois boundary. The 

western border of the county is only ten miles from the Miss- 

issippi River, while the eastern boundary is almost one 

hundred miles from Lake Michigan. Darlington, the county 
E seat, is about forty-five airline miles southwest of Madison, 

Three Wisconsin counties form the borders within the state -- 
Iowa county on the north, Green on the east, and Grant on the 
west. Jo Daviess and Stephenson, two Illinois counties, form 

B the southern boundary. (Refer to cover page.) 

q HISTORY 

: ) There is evidence that 
4 } the Winnebago, most primitive 

- y of the Indian tribes in Wis- 
i IZ consin, had been in south- 

iM Vs sr, western Wisconsin for a long 

i as ee time. Mounds built, it is 
i a ie See believed, by their ancestors 

(i fi’ 2 ee are common throughout this 

i SS ain EME cee region. Bands of this tribe 

ie were mining lead in a very crude manner when the first Ameri- 

4 can miners came into this lead country in 1823-24, Traders 

4 operating on the Mississippi and Wisconsin rivers continued 

a to barter for lead and furs after the withdrawal of the Indi- 

i ans. Mining was the primary motive which brought the first 

i white people into Lafayette county; men with money and also 

d adventurous laborers seeking work and all gambling on the 

possibility of sudden wealth. Many of them had been members 

fi of the American's military force sent to Prairie du Chien in 

; 1816. The newcomers were largely from the upper south, A 

i few even brought slaves which were freed after a few years, 

The early lead miners are credited as establishing the 
nicknames of the two states, Wisconsin and Illinois, The 

miners who came into Wisconsin during the summer from Galena 
and other Illinois settlements and returned to Illinois in 
the winter were called "Suckers" after the fish by that name 
which migrate up and down streams with the seasons. Those 
who remained in Wisconsin during the winter often lived in 
cave-like homes cut into the sides of the hills whereupon 
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they were called "Badgers". 

Besides the native born of Kentucky, Missouri and nearby 
states, the population was soon increased by miners from 
Europe -- Irish, Welsh, and English. among the earliest comers 
was Jesse Shull after whom Shullsburg is named. Noted:settlers 
of Lafayette county were Governors Nelson and Washburn, and 
Dunn, the first Chief Justice of Wisconsin, 

As returns from mining began to decrease some of the 
miners entered land claims and began farming. 

This region was one of the first parts of Wisconsin to 
be surveyed into townships and sections (Survey of 1832). It 
was organized into a county in 1846. A United States land 
office was opened at Mineral Point in 1834, and this gave 
prospective settlers easy access to informstion on where to 
look for farm land. Until the Wisconsin territorial boundary 
was finally established to include both the Green Bay and Lake 
Michigan waterfronts, Lafayette county was relatively the 
center of the white population and the first territorial capi- 
tol was locsted at Belmont. 

' Four years after the county was established, there were 
; 11,531 inhabitants, according to the United States Census. 

: The peak of population was reached in 1870 when the census 
J reported 22,659 persons, while in 1880 it had declined to ~ 

Fe 21,279. The following Figure 2 shows the populetion trends» 
Lafayette county was tied for forty-third in total population 
per square mile in 1930 with 29.0 persons, which is consider- 
ably below the state average of 53.2 persons. 

Figure 2 - Population of Lafayette County, 1850-1940 

| You 
i 1850 11,501 : 

is 1860 18,134 (According to the Census, 
1870 22,659 ell of the populstion in 

k 1880 21,279 each year was classed as 
§ 1890 20,265 rural since there were no 
f 1900 20,959 cities of 2,500 or more . 
; 1910 20,075 persons in the county.) 
B 1920 20,002 

j 1930 18,649 
1940 18,695 

AREA 

With a tot7l land area of 401,339 acres, Lafayette county 
has about 1.14 percent of the total area of the state, The 
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county is forty..seventh among the 71 ccunties of the state, 
being slightly smaller than Waushara county and about 20,000 
acres larger than Menitowoc, which ranks forty-eighth. Lafay- 
ette county is smaller than sither Grant or Iowa of the adjoin- 
ing counties, but is larger than Green county. 

The eighteen civil towmin the county vary greatly in size. 
Gratiot is the largest town with 34,616 acres followed by 
Wiota, 33,623 aeres, and Willow Sorings with 30,583 acres. 
White Ock Springs has only 10,570 acres which is less than 
half a government township. Blanchard is the second smallest 
town with 11,508 acres. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

With the exception of a small portion of the southeastern 
corner, Lafayette county lies entircly within the great Drift- 
less area of Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa. Rolling 
topography is typical throughout. There are considerable 
areas of rough, hilly land and several level areas, but roll- 
ing or undulating land is characteristic of the greater part 
of the county. The region of which Lafayette county is a 
part is a dissected upland or plateau formed upon Galena-Black 
River limestone ond sloping rather gently to the south. Upon 
this plateau are located several mounds or hills which are 
remnants of much higher formations now eroded away. The 
surface features of the Driftless Area are those produced 
primarily by stream erosion. The areas between the creeks 
and rivers are usuclly broad and rolling. Stream valleys are 
cut rather deeply into the upland, often as much as 200 to 
500 feet below the general level, but are very narrow con- 
pared with the interstreem sreas. Rock outcrops often separ- 
ate the uplands from the valley bottoms especially in the 

tributary valleys where they form perpendicular rock walls 
just at the bise of the upland, 

The glaciated southecstern corner of the county closely 
resembles the Driftless area, It lies within the region 
known as the "Old Drift" -- an area which was glaciated but 
not covered by ice during the last advance of the ice. The 
region contains none of the features usuclly considered 
characteristic of northern and eastern Wisconsin, which was 
glaciated by the Wisconsin ice sheet -- the last of the ice 
sheets, Lakes, swamps and moreines sre absent. The slopes 
are somewhat more gentle and the valleys generally wider in 
the "0ld Drift" region than in the Driftless area. 

Located on the aforementioned ridge in the central part 
of the town of Belmont wre the Platte Mounds. These mounds, 
and the mound near white Oak in the southern part of Lafayette 
county, are capped with Niagra limestone which has been en- 
tirely removed by erosion elsewhere in the county. ~The Tocal 
relief is not great -- the mounds varying from 180 to 300 
feet above the surrounding country. The lower slopes of these 
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mounds developed on Richmond shale, a weak rock formation, 

are gentle, but the upper slopes are abrupt, even precipitous 

on Platts mound. They range from 1,200 to 1,400 feet above 

sea level. 

SOILS 

The soils of Lafayette - 
My I county are largely residual, 

fl eS that is, derived fron the 
{| /\\ 7 Ae weathering of the underlying 

be Fk My bedrock or bedrock which has 
fA IT xy “fy now been eroded away. There 
Mr tie oe i are also loessial, or windblown 

EL be sarees : soils; and alluvial, or stream- 
et a transported soils; and colluvial 

pe or soils washed down from the 
hillsides. There hag never been a detailed analysis of the 
soils in Lafayette county. The general soil map of Wisconsin 
indicates the three main classes within the county are Knox 

silt loam, prairie soils, and rough, hilly land. 

According to estimates, the following townships have a 
large percentage of silt loam soils: Blanchard, Darlington, 
Fayette, Kendall, Monticello, Wayne and White Oak Springs. 

" The following townships have a large percent of prairie soils: 
: Belmont, Gratiot, Lamont, Seymour and Shullsburg. The follow- 

4g ing townships have a large percent of rough land: argyle, 
a Blanchard and New Diggings. 

4 CLIMATE 

Rainfall records have been kept by the U. S. Weather 
' Reporting Service stationed at Darlington. The average 
: yearly rainfall is 31.3 inches. (Figure 3). 

i Figure 3 - Yearly Precipitation, 1910-40 ' 
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1ten inches of snow is equivalent to one inch of rain, 

There is little correlation between yeerly rainfall and 
crop yields because in years of excessive rainfall, usually 
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. one or two heavy rains arrive too early or late to be of 

benefit to crops. The average monthly precipitation is shown 

in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 - Average Monthly Precipitation 
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Lafayette county has an average growing period of 140- 

150 days. Over a twelve year period, the last killing frost 

has been between May 10-20; and the first killing frost, 

between September 15-20. Hybrid corn of 115 or 120 days is 

generally recommended. 

3 FARM INCOME 

4 tg The county is a transition zone be- 

: tween an intensive dairy area and the corn- 

j VA, pelt type of agriculture. In the eastern 

j section, dairying predominates, with the 

‘ Ge emphasis on the production of foreign 

GY cheese. Here the cheese factory located 

5 a at the crossroad is a common sight. The 

| large barn and adjoining silo are characteristic of most of 

the farms. While cheese factories exist in the western part 

& of the count they are by no means as numerous. Feed lots 
8 y> iy. ’ 

s feed racks, and corn cribs are common features of many of the 

i farns in this part of the county. Black and white Holsteins 

a oceupy most of the pasturss; but blocky, heavy beef cattle 

being fattened for market are often seen. The western part 

of Lafayette county and the eastern part of Grant is perhaps 

the nost intensive hog producing area in the state. 

Slightly over 50 percent of the farm land in Lafayette 

county is devoted to the production of crops. Feed crops 

account for the largest share of the acreage. Corn was most 

important from the standpoint of acreage in 1940, followed by 

cats, clover and tinothy hay, and alfalfa hay. (Figure 5). 

Average acreages for the period 1917 to 1940 indicate the 

game -- corn, oats, clover and timothy, and alfalfa in order. 

In the years 1930-1938, approximately 67 percent of the ccrn 

grown in the county was utilized for grain which is very i 

different than the averages from the state as a whole. Silage, 

wise



the ohiet mauner in which the corm orop of the state is 
utilized, was only 21 percent of the total in Lafayette county, 
Other uses of corn including hogged off, fed green, and fodder 
accounted for the remainder. There have been at least 1,000 
silos in the county since 1921. 

Figure 5 - Major Crop Acreages 
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a Records showing milk shipped from the county to points 
g outside the state indicate that shipments vary much from year 
i to year with no shipments reported by dairy plants in a number 
g of the years. Shipments of cream have varied less than milk - 
# with some reported for every year since 1927. 

Me Many more pounds of cheese than that of any other dairy 
: product have been made in Lafayette county dairy plants since 

f 1905. In 1885 and 1895, more butter than cheese was reported. 
i Compared with other counties in 1038, Lafayette ranked second 
E in the production of Swiss cheese, sixth in linburger, seven-. 

teenth in brick and Munster, tirty-first in American cheese, 
and sixteenth in total cheese. (Figure 6), The county ranks 
seventh in the number of cheese factories licensed as of May, 
1938, having 87 factories listed at that time. There were 4 
creaneries and 16 receiving stations. 
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Figure 6 - Cheese and Creamery Butter Production 
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The county ranked third in total hog numbers on January 1, 
i with only Dane and Grant counties having a larger number in 
. 1939. Livestock numbers at the beginning of 1939 were gener- 
: ally smaller than the record or near-record numbers in 1932 

ig and 1933. From 1933 to 1935, hog numbers dropped sharply but 
a recently they have increased to almost equal the record in 
i 1933. Cattle numbers were highest on record at the beginning 

g of 1919, but dropped to the lowest point in 1928. From 1928 
F to 1933, there was a considerable increase in the number of 

i cattle in Lafayette county, declining to less than 60,000 in 
i 1935. Since 1935, there has been a slight upward trend. 
F (Figure 7). ‘ 

B On January 1, 1939, there were more swine than cattle on 
if Lafayette county farms, and the county led in the state in the 

: number of hogs for each 100 acres of land in farms. 

a The importance of agriculture to Lafayette county is 
j apparent in the gross farm income. It was estimated at 

$6,187,573 in 1936 which was more than twice the value of ail 
products manufactured in the county in 1937, and almost twice 
as much as the total in 1935. 

\ Lafayette ranked second to Green in percentage of income 
‘ derived from livestock. 

4 Lafayette is almost equally divided between dairying 
and the corn-belt type of agriculture which is shown by the 
fact that milk accounted for 38.4 percent of the total and 
swine, for 37.4 percent. 
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‘ Figure 7 - Livestock on Farns 
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The following tabulation shows the important sources of 

; ine farm income in 1927 and 1936, compared with the state. 

j Figure 8). 

i Figure 8 - Farm Income - Lafayette County vs. State 

ij afayatte Count: 
‘ LDA ea verage 
# "y ercent no 

Z Milk ' 43 38.4 5002 
i Hogs 30 37 44 11.5 

& Cattle and calves 12. 10.5 11.3 

i Poultry and eggs 8 Vod 9.8 

Other items 7 6.6 17.2 

' Too To0-0 100.0 

3 Township information grouped as to land use districts is 

ks get up in Figure 9. This data was obtained through the coop- 

eration of the AAA. office, from assessors' reports and 

from Bulletin Number 202. 
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Figure 9 - General Information - Lafayette County 
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Figure 9 (Cont'd.) - General Information-Lafayette County 

. A latins I ig oe 
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Farm population | esa saz il seq 441 605 | __92 
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t E fi 
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Figure 9 (Cont'd.) - General Information-Lafayette County 
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GOCE PRESENT LAND USE AREAS C22 

The basis of land classification is its present land use. 
This may not be in accerd with its natural adaptation, hows 
ever, Many steep slopes would be better unplowed and some 
would be best left with its original cover, trees, According 
to land inventory, Lafcyette county has 93% of its area 

. cleared for agricultural purposes, 6% woodland, 0.17% marshe 
land, and 0.85% for special uses. There being no lakes, very 
little of the surface is covered by water. 

General types of agriculture are practiced throughout the 
county. There are areas, however, which specialize more in 
some enterprise. Elk Grove, Willow Springs and Kendall town- 
ships raise peas for canning; swine are more concentrated in 
Belmont township, with less dairying in that area; beef and 
swine are raised considerably in Bolmont, Kendall and Elk 

‘ Grove townships; Monticello raises more corn and small grain compared to livestock. Because of the lead mines in Benton, 
New Diggings and Shullsburg townships, farmers have devoted 
some of their time to mining. This has resulted in smaller 
farms in that area, and also it has resulted in lower total 
income per family. 

@@2@ ey om Senne OF LAFAYETTE COUNTY  ¢cee 

q It is recognized by the land use 
(Eg committee that Lafayette county has 

7 { Mt v many agricultural problems. The Ag- 
Gin ricultural Comittee, in the past, : WSs Q has attempted to include the major 1 ene fx) hi problems in the county agent's pro- PENS AEA gram of work, This Committee, be- 

3 =f “EA lieves, however, that there are possi- 
y Reece foe ble problems which, in the past, have y Reta) | aN not but should have been included, ie "ENS! = The committee lists these as the majoz agricultural probléms, and their personal recommendations are “a classified on this basis: 

‘ l, As 81.3% of the land in Lefayette county is classified 
by the local committee as subject to soil erosion, the 
county committee definitely decided this to be the 
first major problem. Soil erosion control, then, is 
the big land use planning problem in this county, 

2. Tenancy in this county is the highest in the state. It 
brings about problems in the establishment of soil ero- 
sion control practices, maintenance of soil fertility, 
farm credit and many others. 

i 5. The butterfat produced per cow is not as high es it 
should be, and better quality products could be produced / if better milk were brought to the milk plants, 
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4. Soil tests indicate that there is a soil fertility 
problem that must b@ considered if the present standard 
of production is to be maintained, 

5. Canada thistles and field bindweed are a severe menace 
to the productivity of Lafayette county farms. 

6. Farm buildings and machinery make up a large part of 
the investments of our farms. Up-keep and maintenance : 
of these items are higher than some farms can afford. 

7. Youth finds it difficult to establish themselves on 
farms. 

8.There is a definite farm labor problem. Large numbers 
of young men from the farms are being drafted. Few 
people understand the relationship of the Public Welfare 
Department to the labor situation. 

9. Farm woodlots in Lafayette county are small. More are 
needed. 

10. There is need of a unified program for agriculture 
worked out each year with farm representation and the - 
various agricultural agencies. This could be used as 
a guide for the Agricultural Committee in planning the 
extension program of work. 

ll. The schools, particularly rural schools and vocational 
agriculture departments, can cooperate in the carrying 
out of this agricultural program of the county. 

12. The beautification of home, school and factory grounds 

needs encouragenent. 

13. Many. folks of our rural areas do not make use of our 
excellent home-grown products to improve their health 
standards. 

14. Some sections of the present Agricultural Conservation 
Program are not very applicable to the Lafayette county 

farmer, 

15. General problems of the county require local recommenda- 
tions for practicability. 

@G@¢ LAND USE CLASSIFICATION @000 

This land classification involves the classification of 
each designed land use area. An erea in this program consists 
of not less than one farm nor less than 150-200 acres. The 
land use areas have been carefully outlined by the committeemen 
thenselves. a 
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] The standard classifications as used in all counties 
is as follows: 

A, Areas Now In Farms Which Are Not Suited For Farming And 

Should Be Fut To Some Other Use.” ss 
B, Areas Not Now In Farms And Which Should Not Be Used 

For Forming. 

C. Areas Now In Farms And Which Are Questionably Suited 
For Farming. 

D. Areas Not Now In Ferms But Which Are Suitable For 
Development. 

E. Areas Which Are Now In Farms And Which Should Remain 
In Farring. 

The Agricultural Comittee decided that it was an advantage 
that the "EB" area be sub-divided and that the division be based 
on erosion. There was no margin indicated on the land use map, 
Figure 10, between river bottom land, flat lend and level high 
land; nor was any margin indicated between slope percentage, 
as one slope may contain various classificatioms and degrees 
of erosion. 

The finnl land use classification as used in Lafayette 
county is as follows: 

C. Areas Now In Farms And Which Are Questionably Suited 
E For Farming. Two townships have small areas. Color 

red. 

d E, Areas Which Are Now In Farms And Which Should Remain 
In Farming. Color yellow. 

Ey - Areas in which soil erosion is little or na 
a problem, It may be either: (Light yellow). 

f (a) Flat land other than river bottom 

(b) River und creek bottom land 

Ep - Areas in which soil erosion is a problem and in 
; which there is need for change in cropping 

practices if controlling practices have not 
already been put into effect. It may be classed 
as: (Dark yellow). 

(a) Gentle slopes, slight to moderate erosion 

{ (bo) Medium slopes, moderate to severe erosion 

‘ (c) Steep slopes, too steep or shallow for 
‘ safe cultivation or severely eroded 
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4 Figure 10 - Land Use Classification Map 
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CW] - village 

W7A- "C" land, questionably suited for farming 

BS - "BY land, subject to little or no erosion 

[-] - " land, subject to erosion and controlling 
practices are needed 

@@@@ RECOMMENDATIONS @@c@ ; 

LAND USE AREAS AND SOIL EROSION CONTROL 

Class C Land (Red) 

This land area is questionably, suited for farming because 
of unproductive, light or sandy soils that have been badly 
eroded in some cases. There are only two small areas of C 
land'in the county, 1408 acres in Argyle township, 6.1% of the 
town, and 64 acres in Wiota townsh:p, 2% of the township area. 
(Figure 11). This equals a total acreage of 1472 acres in the 
county and only .4% of the total area, and is, therefore, not 
a serious condition. Various recommendations from committee 
members are as follows: (1) It is best suited fcr woodland; 
it should be thus protected from fire end grazing with selec- 
tive cutting; (2) Sections or parts of such farms should be 
retired from cultivation and seeded to permanent pasture with 
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sweet clover, ac recommended in pasture renovation; (3) if orly 
a small area of the farm is in *his class, petter 3011 Dduilding 
practices should be usec. Only crops best suited for the area 

should be planted. 

Figure 11 - Summary Sheet of Land Use Classification 

e 
Land lil dee ee ota | 

| acresloont|Acres|oent| Acres|cont ore Acres|centjAcresjcent} Acresicentjcresi %@ jTotal 

Faas | 21610/95,0| ss26126.3] 15082|65.5]1406]6.1 125018 
Be 1lmon | 266171100 _ | 9152154.4] 17465/65.67 | 126617 
Benton | 184991100 | 1152) 6.5] 17287/93.7] ot f18439 
Blanchard | 11508/100_ | 1920116.6] 9588/93.47 of 411508 
Darlington | 29992/100_ } 5952419.8) 24040/90.2]  { {29992 
1k Grove } 250651100 { 9024|39.1] 14041/60.9] jf 123065 
ayette | 228481100 | 2816]12.3) 20032187,7] | 122848 
ratio | 33816 /100_j 4096 |12.1) 29720/87.9] of 133816 

Kendall. | 26979100 | 5954/22.1] 21025/77.9] of {26979 
amon t | 12765{100 | 520] 2.5] 12445/97.57 of 112765 
Monticello | 12401{100_ { 1472 (21.97 10927/88.17 of 12402 
New Diggings 4 16157/100 | 2240/15.8] 15917 |66.2] of {16157 
Seymour | 230521100 { 896 3.9] 22156/96.17 of 123052 
hulisburg |_22941|100 { 2560 111.1} 20381/88.97 of 422947 
layne i ) 229621100 | 6556/27.6] 16626[72.47 ff 2296% 

White Oak Spr] 105701100-| 960] 9-1] se10 [90-9] | 110576 
Willow Springs] 30563|100 | 4416|14.4] 26168|65.6| | [90563 
Wiota | 33559 199.8] 6514 119.4] 27046 (80.4) 64] .2]000e3 

At 2 omar. sesecd|o9.6172908|16,213e7556[o1.3]4721 .4|soxs 
Of the total farm land, 327,556 acres, or 81.3%, is 

subject to soil erosion. 

Class E Land (Yellow) 

ee Evi «nce of Soil Erosion 

| Sy Ws A ’ « Cultivation and pasturing have re- 
| i ee moved protective plant cover. Man, with 
AWA, Wy \\ the axe, the plow and his livestock, has 
H ™! ‘ ; “et \\ destroyed a large portion of the natural 
\ =n ) plant cover that originally protected 

. N ~~ 8 ya their landscape from the destruction by 
, Ewa erosion. Erosion losses are increasing. 

, ach year, cultivated crops remove or destroy a part of this 
plant or organic matter so abundantly present in the virgin soil, 
We have what is called a continental climate with heavy, hard 
rains, in contrast with the climate of northern Europe which is 
markedly influenced by their closeness to the sea. Changes in 
temperature are more gradual; and while the total rainfall may 
be even greater than ours, their storms are gentle, the rains 
come slowly, and there is almost nv soil washing. There is a 
saying in western Wisconsin that one hard storm in a season 
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al washes away more soil than all of the other rains of the year. 

’ Because of the erosion problem, one of Lafayette county's = | 

i major problems, the land use committee divided Class E land 

42 on the basis of soil erosion. 

Our erosion problem is evident from several sources. The 

College of Agriculture classifies soil erosion in Lafayette 

“ county as slight to moderate, with occasional gullies. The 

extreme northwestern and the northeastern corners of the 

county is subject to more serious gullying. Several surveys 

pertaining to the seriousness of erosion have been made in 

ox the county. 

i The following tables are based on 2 summary of 22 Lafay- 

ette county farms which are under agreement of the Soil Con- 

ni gervation Service. Some of these farms are loceted in the 

s eastern part of the county which were in the Argyle 0.C.C. 

ae camp area, and other farms under Soil Conservation Service 

planning are in the Platteville C.C.C. camp orea. Measurements 

fe of maps of these 22 farms were used to arrive at the data 

‘a shown, and they report a total area of 3,519 acres, an average 

oa of 151 acres per farm. There are 1,419 acres in permanent 

d pasture and woods, en average of 64 acres per farm (42% of the 

farm). The cultivated area represents 1,761 acres, an average 

: of 80 acres per farm (53% of the farm). Figure 12 shows the” 

f percent of the " horizon" which is eroded on these 22 Lafay- 

ette county farms, The "A horizon" is a productive layer 

z having more organic matter, being more granular, and being of 

a darker color, ' 

Figure 12 - Soil Erosion: Percent of "A Horizon" Erodea** 

: otell% of No "A Horizon" Eroded 
A. in| To-| Appar- O— - Om 

j Soil Class Sur-}| tal| ent 258] S08] 798 ones [recent 

‘ ve A. jErosiom/Gone {Gone iGone{ 75%iDeposit 

= Glacial and 
a loess (loam) 565 117.0 1.0436.0/39,2/23.8 

: Residual (heavy}2465 |74.2 2.8}28.0427.6|37.,3 

» Bottom land 

" Poorly drained)| 289 8.8 16.6] 8.9 74.5 

“county averege | |__| eo les-slez.sla0.41 1.41 24.0 
**Gullies prevalent in some areas. 

Soil profiles were obtained in three sections of the 

county. These profiles were secured in steel trays which were 
three feet long, six inches wide and one and one-half inches 
deep. They were obtained of Dubuque, Dodgeville and Tama 
soils, showing, in each case, the depth of the "A" and "B" 
soil layers in eroded and non-eroded fields. The "B” soil 
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ry layer is below "A" and is referrod to as sub-soil which is ° 

: rather clayey, compact, lightov in color than "A" (top soil), 

1 which containg little or no organic matter. These trays of 

soil profiles were taken to all the land use meetings of the 

series to show the actual soil layers. 

To further emphasize the seriousness of erosion, two-mile 

surveys were taken in New Diggings and in Monticellc townships, 

A soil auger was used to find tho depth of the "A" and "B™ 

soil layers in virgin soil compared to areas every few reds 

during the two miles. Summarizing these surveys, reference 

is made to Figures 13 and 14. Figure 13 shows the resuits of 

the survey in New Diggings township. 

Figure 13 - Soil Erosion (2 mile survey in New Diggings 
township). Virgin soil 18" to Bl 

sy ee i a een 

2% of land was level 1 
2%" " had 3% slope - 15" to B 

15% *  —" 4% slope = 14" to BL 
5%" " = 5% slope = 16" to BL 

19% " " 6% slope - 11" to BL 
16% " " 10% slope - 16" to BL - 16" to B™ rock 
9% " " 12% slope - 9" to BL - 6" to 14" rock 
1% " t = 25% slope - 8" rock 

31% " " rough - no tabulation 
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The following Figure 14 indicates the results of the 

survey in Monticello township. The greatest difference be- 

tween this survey and ths one made in New Diggings township 

is that bedrock was of a greater distance from the surface in 

the latter. 

Figure 14 - Soil. Erosion (2 mile survey in Monticello - 

township). Virgin soil 12" dark soil, 24" to B 

eg eee ceca arr eo ended cae eee 

‘ 2% of land had 2% slope, 12" dark soil, 21" to BL 
8% " " " 6% slope, 9-3/4" tt " 16" to BL 

5% " uJ " 7% slope gn " " 11" to BL 
50% " " " 8% slope i " " 13" to Bi 

9% " t " 9% slope on” " " 13" to B 

9% " n " 10% slope 6-2/3"" ” 124" to pL 

6% " " "12% slope 12" " % 16" to BL 

11% " " " waste or level land or roads 

Le eee nee 

A planimeter was used to measure the srea of various per- 
centages of slopes drawn on maps by the Soil Conservation 

Service. Hand levels were used to determine the percentage of 
slope which was indicated on these maps. Summarizing the 

findings on 22 of these farm meps, we note that 75% of the 

land has a slope of 3% to 20%. Reference is made to erosidn 
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tal 

4 control practices following in this report. (Figure 15). 
ta 

“a Figure 15 ~ Percent Of Slope 
(on 22 8.C.S. Farms) 

16.3% of lang has siope of 0-3% The following 
276% of Jand had siope of 3-8% Figure 16 summarizes 
26.6% of land and slope of &-18% the lend use recommen= 
21.3% of lana had slope of 12-20% dations made by the 
8.2% of land had slope of 20-30% Soil ‘Conservation 

Service on these same 
22 Lafayette county 

farms. 

Figure 16 - Land Use Recommendations By Soil Conservation 
Service 

ercent : 
of | Land Use Suggested Rotation! Suggested Practice 

Tend ; | 

11.9 Cropland C-G-H None 
Short Rotation: 

30.5 Cropland 
Medium Rotation C~G-H-H-H=-H Field strips or 

buffer strips, 

j contour strips 

42.7 Cropland C-G-H - 6 years Field strips, 
Long Rotation fhay or pasture buffer strips or 

contour strips 

10.5 {Hay or pasture Plowed only for 
reseeding and soil 

‘ treatment. Con- 
trolled grazing, 
renovation 

2.6 |Pasture Strict management, 
renovate when 

: practical 

1.8 |Wood and wild- Protect from fire 
life and grazing. Se- 

lective cutting. 

The Committee's Recommendations 

For Controlling 30:1 Brosion 

Local committees have outlined the area which is subject 
; to erosion; this area comprises 81.3% of the county. They 
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“all believe erosion control practices ere fecsible and practical. 

The following areas have been outlined on the map, Figure 10. 

ihe ee 

ie , 
le 2 

4S ez ti NP gee eget x catnip 

ile aye WE lt PING i The following are 

i et gt pas ree Z definitions and recommenda- 

oot tite eee tions made by the 
| LGD a tte elf ies 

6h Cie committee: 

Ey - Land in which soil erosion is little or no problem. 

The total acreage in the county in this classificatia: 

is 72,308, or 18.2% of the county land. It is 
divided into: 

(a) Flat land other than river bottom with a 

slope of 0-3% and is subject to slight erosion. 

(b} Flat river bottom land. . 

f (a) The committee generally recommends a short 

rotation, consisting of corn, grain and hay, or two years of 

corn. Alfalfs is occasionally advisable and it may be desir- 

able to leave as a hay crop until the crop thins. Timothy 

should be edded in alfalfa seed mixtures. Clover end timothy 

may be substituted for alfalfa. Strip cropping may be an 

advantage in large arcas. On level land not subject to erosion 

a rotation which consists of one-third or more of sod crops is 

required to maintain fertility. It is evident that a soil low 

in fertility, badly eroded or just naturally unproductive, 

requires a longer rotation or higher percentage of sod crops 

) to build up or maintain fertility. The plowing under of a 

good crop of clover or elfalfa may be more advantageous than 

if the crop is fed or sold for cash. A field with a good 

: stand of hay or grass will lose very little soil or moistur@s 

(bv) On the flet river bottom lands, the committce 

is of the general opinion that a short rotation would be desir- 

t able in this area, with corn as a major part of the rotation 

4 where the area is not frequented by floods. In areas subject 

to flooding, blue grass pasture is probably the best crop. If 

experience has proven pasture is best, it should be kept in 

i pasture. Alfalfa is not recommended because of the difficulty 

" in haying and likelihood of poor drainage in low land. Such 

areas as these should be used for crops classified as soil 

5 depleting by A.A.A. if not subject te flooding. Seeding 

should be done occasionally to choke out weeds. If the hay 

area is only a narrow strip, it should be left as pasture. 

; Barley is recommended for the grain crop in a rotation; red 

' clover, alsike, red top or timcthy will be best 2s a hay crop. 

Reca's canary grass is suggested for trial if en area is flood- 

ed for quite a portion of the yorr. 
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1 By + Land in which soil erosion is a problem and in which 
ta there is need in change in cropping practices, if 
A controlling practices have not already been put into 

effect. All land in this class is colored a darker 
shade of yellow, and this class is divided into the 
following sub-classes: 

(a) Gentle slopes 

(b>) Medium slopes 

: (c) Steep slopes 

The committee made the following recommendations: 

(a) Gentle slopes of 3-8% having slight to moder- 
ate erosion. A medium rotation with corn one year, grain one 
year, and seeded to hay. The length of time the hay crop 
remains in this rotation depends:on the type of hay crop and 
its length of life. The shorter ths rotation, the greater 
stress must be mude on soil erosion control practices. 

Generally, field strips are recommended. In 
‘ some cases, contour strips are preferred, especially with 

cultivated crops such as corn. 

A strip cropping system consisting of strips of 
: hay alternating with strips of corn or grain. The hay strips 

spread the water evenly, preventing it from concentrating and 
forming gullies, The hay catches the soil from the corn or 
grain strips above, 

Contour strips or contour cultivation is rece 
ommended where practical and the washing is more serious. 
Contour cultivation is farming where all plowing and cultivat- 
ing is on the levol rether than up and down the hill. It is 
the general belief that this practice gives all the protection 
needed on gentlé slopes. Contour strip cropping is a system 

i recommended where 50 to 125 foot strips of hay alternate with 
equal width strips of corn or grain. This type of strip 
cropping is most frequently used because it provides more 
offective erosion control and easier ficld operation. Hill 
dropping of corn with contour rows is suggested in place of 
checking. 

In areas of gentle slopes where contour stripping 
is not practical, especially in smaller fields, buffer strips 
are suggested. Buffer strip cropping is a type of strip cropp- 
ing where strips of sod a rod or more wide are left every 75 
feet to 125 feet down the slope. This strip should be left on 
the contour, Such buffer strips mey be decidedly practical 
where the slopes are very irregular. 

On a short rotation on 2 gentle slope, terracing 
méy be done, This consists of extra large furrows that are 
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just a little off the level, on a contour, The water is caught 
in this furrow and is allowed to slowly run off to one end. 
Here a sod draw allows it to go safely down the hill, Terrac- 
ing should not be done in shallow soils. We recommend to any- 
one wishing to have terracing done, that it be done only upon 
the advice sf experienced assistance. 

(b) The committee recommends that medium slope 
areas receive the same general practices as the gentle slopes, 
with hay crops encouraged to form a longer rotation. There is 
a greater need for contour strips, terracing and other erosion h 
control practices. cf 

it 
(c) In most cases, it is generally recommended et 

that steep slopes in cultivation be put into permanent pasture Gg 
or hay. It should be plowed only for reseeding «nd soil treat- C 
ment; and when areus are plowed, rye is suggested for broad- c 
casting prior to last cultivetion. Prominent dead furrows ir 
should never be allowed. Plowing around the hill on a contour re 
is recommended. If cropland is limited and these slopes nust hy" 
be cropped, the suggestions listed under gentle slopes are to 4) 
be considered. C 

A 
Meany farms in the county have some land that is % 

better suited to the growing of trees than for any other pur- I 
pose. Steep land having slopes over 30-35 percent, light soil ry 
with low fertility, unused irregular areas or wasteland, and J ri 
badly eroded land are the most common cases. It is recommended “ 
thot these areas be protected and planted to trees to provide 
sone income snd guard against erosion. Reference is made to 
recommendations in woodlot conservetion. q 

General Recommendations For All Erosion Areas In 
General Or Extrene Conditions In Any Of The Above Classes 

In connection with the establishuent of - strip cropping 
or contour strip cropping system, it is advised thet rearrang- 
ing the fences so that they run on 2 contour may be a time } 
saver. By go doing, odd corners and point rows cen be done 
cway with and the fence serves 2s a permanent marker for contour 
lines, 

Pasture renovation is recosmended in pasture 2reas. This 
.practice is especislly recommended on steeper slopes thut 
should be left in permanent hay or pasture. In pasture reno- 
vation, the soil should first be tested to determine the lime 
and fertilizer requirements for the successful growth of le- 
gumes. The lime is applied end then the sod is cut up thorough- 
ly with o dise or spring tooth.. This should be done early in 
the spring, before oats seeding time. If a fertilizer drill is 
not available, the fertilizer can be spread separately or with 
the line and worked. into the soil in the preparation of the 
seed bed, The seeding mixture recorr.ended should consist pri- 
narily of legumes; and for details relative for seeding mix- 
tures, we Suggest the advice of the county agricultural agent.., 
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; “f there is « Palrly good so’, the soeding muy Se maze without 

F nuse SroOD A light aurs6 crop Will uelp so sheck weadi. 

Weg venorates pomtion snould be Feneosd and Livestock kept o1% 

thet veer miess & 20ed growth preva.jJs, If such is the case, 

tt may pe paistursd Crom August 1 to Sepvenber 15, It should 

be left from September 15 to Octcber 15, so the young plants 

nay store food. 

Relative to gully and stream bank control, the farmer 

who wishes to ksep a's fields free from gullies must give 

first congidereticn to proper land use and conservation farming 

on areas that contribute run off to gul’ies. Along with the 

adoption cf proper land use, it is necessary to heal the old 

erosion scars by the rest and cheapest means avoiiable. fod 

hunp dams cen be successfully used in healing small gullies q 

with small droinage areas. “od flumes may be successfully used 
to lower the water safely in guilies with heads less than tes 3 
feet and drainage areas less tham twenty-five acres. In many; 

: cases, it may be advisable to construct a plank ox earth ci- 
version dike eround the head of o small gully and slope ‘the 
head end sesd it, Guilies having large drainege arsas or bail: 

cutting on large streams will usually require permanent struc } 
tures. A combination of brush and rock wing Cams and willcw 
plantings will usually control stream bank cutting, All such 
areas should Le procected fron grazing. Most farmers find i% b 
pays to Leave sod of sufficient width to prevent guliying in y 

: all drainage weys. These grass water ways should be at least 4 
ten ?3et wide or wide enough for » hay crop to be harvested; 
this pveveate w3ed srowth and improves the sod. They shovld 
be Lott with an uneven edge to prevent sice gullies. 

Scil eresion sontrol methods are good prectices to be 
S etressad by seschers of vocational agriculture in their teach- 

ys ’ tng prograns. Leveis and tapes for laying out field strips 
end the like are available through the county agent's office. 
Tt was reccmiended that the agricultural extension service 

: help individual teachers, upon request, with the use of this 
simple eyuipment, in order thet agricultural teachers may 

: instruct their students relative to the use of tapes and levels. 

Na Reports have been made where culverts were installed under 
a highway, allowing silt, sand, gravel end rock to be washed 

; cn to the surface of rich alluvicl soil in low lends. It is 
recommended that the highway department, town, county or state, 
take into consideration these conditions prior to such install- 
ation and roed construction. We suggest that all parties 

: concerned (farmers; town, county end state government repre- 
; Sentatives; highway officials; and the Soil Conservation 

Service) mest to discuss the best methods of procedure. 

icfayette County Soil Congervetion District Recommended 

The evidencs of & soil erosion problem in Lafayette county 
has been based on the judgment of comnitteenen and statistiond 

' inform: tion, General land use reconnend tions have been out-



lined by us. The county committee on land use planning 

believes the county could be greatly benefited with the aid 

of experienced soil erosion agents wno would be available if 

Lafayette county were a soil conservation district. 

It is understood that there are nineteen districts in 

Wisconsin at present (May 1, 1941); that the local Agricultural 

Committee of the county board are the supervisors in each 

district; that farmers living within districts are given an 

opportunity to enter a cooperative agreement with the County 

Agricultural Committee, by which the farmer agrees to follow 

recommended erosion control practices on their land in return 

for planning assistance in establishing these practices. The 

farmers themselves make their own farm plens with the aid of 

erosion specialists, end farmers may execute these plans as 

they see fit. 

In conclusion, we recommend to the county board of super- 

visors that Lafayette county be established as a Soil conserva- 

tion district through passage of a resolution by that body. 

(Note - the Lafayette county board of supervisors, at e May S| 

7th session, 1941, passed the resolution as recommended by 

the land use committee, making Lafayette county the twenty- : 

first county to become a soil conservation district within the 

state. Juneau county was twentieth, added since the last 

county committee land use meeting. ) , 

FARM TENANCY 

¢ Ak CY Tenancy is typical of the corn-belt ’ 

NT <{ type of agriculture such as is character- | 

CRY istic in Lafayette county. Lafayette 
(, SS << [= county ranks first in farm tenancy in 

es Wisconsin. As early as 1880, the tenancy 

A ([Zee~ was 18.3%; and this was doubled by 1920, 
EAA A and nearly tripled by 1941. The following 

AME r Figure 17 shows the tenancy from 1880 to 
We the present time. 

Figure 17 - Tenancy Trend in Lafayette County 

ei ie Ee ER ERE a eee ee 

——__—_Year_-_Tenaney __ 
ercen 

1880 18.3 
1890 21.5 
1900 27.6 
1910 . 30.4 
1920 36.2 
1925 43.4 
1930 48,2 ‘ 
1935 49.7 
1940 54.0 

cenit Tenia: inane imeem ee Bigs AR OES eee 
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A tenancy survey was made by the county extension office, 

county A.A.A. office and land use committeemen. (Figure 18). 

This survey shows 54% of all farms are operated by rent- 

ers, White Oak Springs leads the townships with 78%; and 

Monticello, with 71%, runs a close second. According to this 

survey, Lamont, Benton and Belmont are also comparatively 

high. 

Figure 18 - Tenancy Study 

I WAppr. 
No.} % No. | 0. os & off} No. t 

Total] of | of [Related | % [[Direct|] Tot.||Mov- ( 
Town No. | Ten-|Ten-[to Land-) Re-j| Rela-|| Dir.flers, f 

Farms} antsjants§lord latedj] tion 4 Rel.™1939 
i i } 

Be [asc estossl 26 oo.soll a7 eof > if 
Belmont r142f 66, 60.6) 29 33.72] 26 150.25) 5 t 
Benton [151] 9o)61-6f oe  34.40]] 27 129.038 6 4 
Blanchard rei) 94]42.08 11 [52.35f[ 11 32. 55]| 3 A 
Parlington) 220) 180j09.1g 16 13.649) 15 fii.oof 17 N 
1k Grove risa) oopo4.6f 55 —42.16f[ 25 150.12] 10 N 

ayette 139] 74)oo.28 06 [48.76] =f SC Kl 
ratiot 226) 1e0)56.68 SO ed.4of[ 25 117.96 12 i 
Kendall leat Oofol.6) 20  39.60][ 21 155.55]] 9 4 
amont Y 91) o7p6e.68 21 36.647, 21 156.84) 11 y 
fonticello. | oof  44)71.0) 4 {| 9.00H” 4 9.09] 9 1 
New Diggings | 109] 70]50.4§ oe WS1.42y] td] C4 
eymour [153] 6l)o2.9f 25 950.06) 20 424.69] 5 
hulisburg | 154) 90p60.4ff 50 32.25]] 25 26.88] 5 

Wayne 54] 95) 61.7) 20 fec.ol 25 feo.ol, 6 
White Oak Sp. 50} 90] 76.0f 11 fed.20W 11 26.20] 5 
Willow Spr. | s00) 97] 40.5] 26 fed.71), 19 f19.oo] 4 
ota 250] 74p 20.6) 36 _46.04|| 30 $46.64] T5 | 

Count Jecsshiczdhsa.ol sso fs0.7 | soo fore foo =f 
It is significant to note , however, that in spite of the 

county's 54% tenancy, 30.7% of all tenants are related. There 
are 27.2% that are directly related, such as father and son, 
father and son-in-law, mother and son, and the like. The num- 
ber of annual movers estimated at 140 is not great. 

About 37% of renters are on a cash rent basis, while about 
the same number are on a 50-50 basis. The remaining tenants 

are on a 40-60 or some other percentage basis. 

Long term leases are available in offices of education 
ous action agencies of the county, and the committee recommends 
Pane landlords and tenants make more use of flexible lease | 

rms. Agencies working with farmers are likewise advised to 
more fully recommend the use of these forms. 
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Whereas the tenancy in Lafayette county is the highest in 

the state, the committee recommends that the extension office 

contact the Department of Agricultural Economics, College of 

Agriculture, in order to secure assistance in conducting needed i] 

research on this tenancy problem. (Note - As a result of the 

above recommendation, at the last meeting of the county land 

use planning committee, L. A, Salter explained to the committee 

that the College of Agriculture, in cooperation with the state 

land use planning committee, would essist Lafayette county in 

making a detailed study of the tenancy problem. There is no 

problem where tenancy is 30% including relationships, but ten- & 

ancy of 40% to 50% is a serious situction. If the ownership 

of land is going to non-resident pcople, the problem may be | fF 

more serious. The erosion problem will be more serious un= I lea 

der those conditions today. The college has not studied the Gi 

ownership side of this problem. The committee recommends that C 

its chairman, with the county agent, name a sub-committee to f 

assist in the organization and procedure for this research pro- rf 

ject. It was suggested that the mail address of rural routes ee 

be checked at the post offices of the county and also that the a" 

number of movers be checked with A.A.A. files.) i c 

DAIRY IMPROVEMENT ha 

—s M 
ae \| Annual county butter and cheese production es 

CG are indicated graphically in Figure 6. Milk In 

cattle and heifer numbers are also shown graph- ih 

! ically in Figure 7. The 1940 census shows that | 

) on 2,156 Lafayette county farms reporting, j 

f_\ there were 38,238 cows and heifers two years , 

= old:and over, on January 1, 1940. Of this num- 7 

i ber, 35,716 were kept mainly for milk production. 

i There were 20,501,345 gallons of milk produced 

: in 1939, 

The dairy information presented in this report emphasizes 

the importance of this project. The quality milk program is ) 

endorsed by the committees and factories are encouraged to co- 

operate 100%. This program should be permanent. (Note - The 

quality milk program was voted in by farmers and factory opera- 

tors in April, 1941.) 

; According to our best information, the average dairy cow 

in our county produces only 175 pounds of butterfat per year. 

(Figure 19). 

Figure 19 - Butterfat Production of Lafayette County Dairy 

Cows 

fAverage Cow ee ee nerease of DHIA Cow 

# of Count Cow Over Average Cow 

ET ate cauades eon Dh el 914 
Test Oa . 

Total Butterfat 175.7 Pe 80.8 
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I* -bubrerfatiis ses tdy Nese WS ways Get i vase tae \ 
increased income by herd cuviide Woind ve wo1th P24) 2 or a 
profit of $18.95 per cow. ‘the eversgs cost per cow to beloug 
to a testing association is $1.25.) Av tnis rate or incrensed 
profit, ons cow would pay for a sixteen cow herd, In order that 

more herdsmen may efficiently cull their herds, thereby raising j 
butterfat averages, the committee recommends the owner-sampler 
method of milk testing be introduced into this county. e 
committee believes this would give herd efficiency results at \ 
the lowest cost to the farmer. If owner-sampler method of rr 
milk testing develops in Lafayette county, whereby milk samples eg 
are collected and tested in a central laboratory, it is our tS 
recommendation that W.P.A. and N.Y.A. labor be used where ever (’ 
possible and practical. te" 

is 

Disasterous experiences have resulted from the use of so- $ 
called stock yard bulls peddled by truckers, and others to is 
farmers in some sections of the county. It is recommended to n 
the Wisconsin Legislature that laws be enacted to require a 4 
license for those who practice peddling stock yard bulls; also f 
that the present laws relative to Bang's disease and the trans. ft 
fer of animals (over six months of age) into other herds be is 
strictly cnforced, 4 

SOIL FERTILITY et 

9 Lafayette county soils have produced | 
\ ‘ heavily in the past 75 years; and if re-: 4 
x, placements of plant food are not made, 
> ~ ‘| high yiclds cannot be expected in the 
Wie lg future. This fact is emphasized by a 
Ne ji summarization of 2,170 soil samples tested 

HB in 1940. (Figure 20.) 74% of these sam- 
eat Wy ples require 2 ton or more of lime per 

S = re anre, 91% require phosphate, and 64% re- 
Go, he \y fe ‘3 quire potash. 

DHE TESTING i The average results of fifteen grain 
tsrtil. zee plots installed on farms in 1940 are as follows: 
eneck plots yielded 49.7 bushels, 0-20-0 applications yielded 
66.6 bushsls, while 0-20-10 applications yielded 68.3 bushels. 
These results check well with the 2,000 soil tests which indi- 
cated that 94% need phosphate and 63% need potash. 

Figure ~- Lime ¢ izer Re i Lines 20 ime and Fertili Ford ants. 

5\ 20% le 
17% \1\, 14% 27% 

“4 Tong\ None 0-295 0-20-0 

28% ' \ 23% 50% 
3 Tons\ 2 Tong 0-20-10 

*Tons per acre.



The committee recommends the continuation of the W.P.A. 

soil testing and goil survey project. By May 1, 1941, 1500 

samples had been tested this year for acidity, for phosphate 

and for potash. Farm surveys have been made on twenty-five 

farms, wherein soil testers take samples and, in turn, prepare 

colored maps of the farm showing detailed fertilizer require- 

ments in all sections of each field. 

Through the W.P.A. lime grinding program of 1940, 22,803 

tons of limestone were crushed and distributed to 484 farms. 

Thirty-two quarries were used and eight operators did the 

crushing. The following Figure 21 indicates the trend since \ 

1935. fe 

Figure 21 - W.P.A. Limestone Crushed in Lafayette County Kc 

mens TT Oe a C 

Year Farms Tons C 

1935 843 34,412 

1936 414 22,778 in 

1937 631 25,605 is) 

1938 578 25,683 ie 
1939 584 31,279 hl 

*1940 484 22,803 I 

**1941 652 28 ,000 la 

*Considerably more Time could have been crushed by W.P.A. : 

labor in 1940, had it not been for a shortage of W.P.A. funds 3 

to finance labor for this project. : | 

**The 1941 figures are estimates. Besides this amount, “| 

over 3,000 tons of lime have been crushed and distributed to a 

farmers on the A,A,A. program, with about 5,000 tons remaining 

to be crushed, delivered and spread. 

WEEDS 
4 

Weed eradication is becoming 4 UY, 

major problem in Lafayette county, \) y 

especially field bindweed (creeping V / 

jenny) and Canada thistle. A survey /F 

made by town assessors, weed commiss- \yo 

jioners and by A.A.A. committeemen lo- 2 

cated nearly one hundred patches of pe 

creeping jenny. (Figure 21.) Un- 
doubtedly, there are many patches 

undiscovered or unknown by farm operators. 

This committee recommends to the county board 

of supervisors that they consider an appropriation for sodium 

chlorate. This would be bought and furnished to farmers on 4 

percentage basis (50-50; or 40% paid by the county, 60% paid 

by the farmer). Farmers interested would pay their share of 

the chemical obtained. ‘An efficient program would be on a 

county-wide scale; and W.P.A., N.YeA., C.C.C. or other govern- 

ment assistance is to be used when possible for chemical appli- | 

cation. Fall applications of chemical to Canada thistle and 
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field bindweed are recommended as the best time for control. 

Figure 22 - Location of Patches of Field Bindweed in 

Lafayette County 

“Heimonk | Kendall [Willow , , [Fayette Blanchard 
ieee : Springs x % 4 x 

* + % xX AK 
ay Argyle 

hee Nes A ‘ 
x aking i 

Elk Grove Lamont a 

ihtabeg hk yf k f 
x x x WY ley. ; 

Seymour Darlington x 
k x y C 

RR x hoe X Xx Wiota re 
} k j ky 

X x R 
K 4% yi 

x i 

Benton x x x 8 
k Shull g 

x Py * Wayne iy 
Kr x x y La 

» & 4 
New 

is 

Pigg-| White Oak | Monticellp ‘ 
z ing Springs ;—— } 

x { 

On town and county roadsides, where weeds are a public 

nuisance, it is recommended that W.P.A. labor be used for weed 
destruction. The town would be responsible for supplying a 
sodium chlorate sprayer when used on such public property. 

It is the recommendation of this committee that township 
boards consider the weed control plan successfully operated in 
townships of other counties, whereby the town is divided into 
two or more distriets. The town chairman sends a letter with 
an enclosed stamped card. When the card holder has destroyed 

all noxious weeds according to law, he gives this information 
on the card end mails it to the district chairman. If the 
card does not return within a limited time, the district 
commissioner will make a personal call and carry out his duties 

as per regulations of the state weed law. 

In crop land where thistles ere a problem, it is suggested 
that alfalfa be seeded as a smother crop. If there is diffi- 

sf culty in establishing a good stand, lime and fertilizer should 
/ be used, It is advisable to clip the nurse crop, too; as it 

prevents thistles from seeding and insures a good stand of 
alfalfa. 
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FARM BUILDINGS 

The county ranks low in the 
number of occupied houses per square 
mile, with an average of 4.2, The 

“em county ranks seventh in number of 

DUN cheese factories licensed as of May, 
int Me iiitining ee oN 1939, having &? factories, 4 cream- 

pS a ae eT eries and 16 receiving stations. 

The comparative value of farm buildings to the total 

value of the farm (buildings and land) is shown in Figure 22. 

Figure 22 - Value of Farms Compared With Building Values 

; WiJding (Total Value 

Year ff Value of Lana a Value of Build- § Vaiue, q per 

And Buildings 7 ings Alone of farm Farm 
a eae Rahn pepe, hoy nodemmee one: : RATE = 

1910 i $30,688, 704 4 $ 4,746,130 16 $12,572 

1920 55,055,582  § 8,696, 242 16 23,319 

1925 67,902,000 | 10,557 ,695 28 16,006 

1930 30,743,041 j 10,829 ,272 35 13,639 

1935 19,0357 549 ne ee em ne ce ae -- 6, 4sS 

1940 iL 19,697,952 8,140,194 41 8,701 
i 

The Darlington High School department of vocational agri- 

culture, farm management class, made © survey of their farms 
relative to the estimated cost of their home farm buildings 

other than the house. Although the summarization of this 
survey shown in Figure 23 may not be 4 county average, a 
general idea can be pictured. The average size farm in this 
survey is 200 acres. 

Figure 23 - Average Yearly Building Costs (house not 
included) 

acre tle heaereerecipeoanee 

Depreciation $ 93 
Interest 180 
Paint 33 
Repairs 7, 
Taxes a7 
Insurance 38 
Miscellaneous 100 
TOTAL $578 

In view of the fact that the farm buildings comprise the 

major investment on many farms, the committee realizes there 
&re outstanding problems dealing with this factor. 
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Buildings are depreciating faster than repairs are made 
jn many cases in this county, seemingly cue to lack of finances. 
Farm buildings in poor condition should be: (1) completely 
renovated; (2) let go and used as long as they will stand; or 
(3) constantly improved by adding little repairs, The circun- 
stances such as size of farm, local markets, crops reised, y 

possibility of combining farms, and the possibility of changing 

the cropping system or the type of livestock raised will deter- 
mine the solution of the problem by the individual operator. 

Farm buildings in fair condition: (1) could be neglected 
for the time being; (2) could be maintained periodically; or 
(3) could heve new additions made. Again, the solution depends 
considerably on local factions. 

For farm operators with good buildings, to be most prac- 
tical and economical, the committee seriously recommends 
constant up-to-date maintenance. 

The committee's recommendation for the present is that 
farm owners and operators, regardless of the present condition 
of his farm buildings, prior to repairing or rebuilding, should 
first use their good judgment based on all of the factors 
listed above; we suggest that their good judgment be combined 
with the advice of agricultural engineers of our state college 
and cther institutions. 

A local survey substantiates the fact that repairing of 
old farm buildings and building of new farm structures is a 
decided financial problem; the lack of most econcemical and 
practical building methods and plans is also a problem, It is 
recermmended that the state college do more research work to 
discover the most economical methods of repairing and rebuild- 
ing on the farm. 

FARM CREDIT 

The problem of how geod farm boys - 
ce and girls can be soundly established am 
ats in the business of farming (rather > 4 

Co than having them migrate to other ? 
Wie fields) has been noted by the committ- \ 

ee. Federal agencies such as the Farm 
Credit Administration, through the yi 

: Farm Loan Association, and the Produc- 
tion Credit Association and the Farm Security Admin- 
istretion, through the rural rehabilitation and tenant purchase 
programs, have helped materially in this problem. The committ- 
ee feels thet these and other agencies making credit available 
to farm folks should make available, particularly to the youth 
groups, the conditions under which they make loans and the 
methods that are used in paying them off. The committee rec- 
cumends the continuence of the aid given by some agencies in - 
the matter of farm management and suggest that, where possible, 
others work out such a program. Farm management should be a 
Part of the progran of all agricultural educational agencies; 
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es See 

for if sound management practices are followed, prompt payments 
of loans can be made, 

The extent of loans granted by some of the federal agen- 
cies is shown in Figure 24, 

Figure 24 - Suumary Sheet of Farm Credit Agencies 

fs Township Credit Securit Bank 

Loans Loans Loans Loans 

Belmont soe Re SOO be mB | 3101 8 
Benton eee oO Ue nO Oo. Oey. | 15 : 
Blanchard Ge Re a Ale 8 
Darlington 0 ge er oe Fl) 113182 | 17 

Grove... Ie ne OOM Ee oe Leva a 
Fayette ee: A RE 25) A Oa SAT 1s h| 
ratiot _ Pe ee eOe ne. Ok LOLOL | 18 
Kendal) Le eo poe 8.) IS. oe | 29 f 

non eee eee OE 92 0bR | 8 M 
Monticello Ege wee BL ar | 10 i 
New Diggings Oa OAO NL. 2 s.r 6 i 
Seymour PURE SRE a 25 
Shulisburg Ge eon aL 4 OL Oel | 0 
Wayne a ees cla OL elon q 

te Yak Springs§ 5 7 2.400 7 2 VT 2,226 | 9 \ 
Dee Villow oppings J i6 T 21,912 7 10 J 12,094 | / 

Wiota pig 10 4250 10,763 | 
TOME [104 [gi72,050 | “5 _fg410,463 | ~ 260 

l/ Added to this number of 96 I.S.A. loans are rteen 
tenant purchase farms in the county, with a total value H 
of $127,245.00. 

2/ As of December 31, 1939, the Land Bank had 272 loans in 
Lafayette county totaling $2,007,000.00. This repre- 
sents about 12% of all the real estate loans in Lafay- 
ette county, according to a report from their office. 

The land use committee recommends that the Farm Security 
Administration continue: (1) to make special effort to assist 
farmers in the purchase of lime and fertilizer to standard re- 
habilitation loans; (2) to continue aiding farmers in the pur- 
chase of machinery, livestock and tractors and necessary home 

i Squipment on the farms where the farm and home plan will show 
the advisability of these purchases. It is of interest to note 
that of the Farm Security borrowers, two-thirds of the group are less than forty years of age. The Fam Security office 

: tiles Show that twenty-four percent of their borrowers are in | he twenties; forty-three percent are in the thirties; sixteen | 
percent are in the forties; ten percent are in the fifties; and i 
ae Percent are between the ages of sixty and seventy-six. 

® average farm comprises 161 acres, including 87 acres of 
crop land, 

i 
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The land use committee recommends that all credit agencies 
continue to offer credit to famers in this area; that they re- 
fuse loans to farmers who are living on iand not classified as 
good agricultural land; and that farm credit Supervisors apply 
the land use classification map with suggested farm practices 
as suggested by local committees living in the definite land 
use areas. Leases of more than a one-year term should be en- is couraged. Community group service financed by farm credit 
sources is urged; also this same source of credit should be se more available for medical care. This committee requests the 
continued cooperation of the P.C.A. and F.3.A. in helping our 
vocational agriculture students in financing their Projects, ; on which will, in many cases, aid these young men in becoming Ps i: established in farming. 

I 
we There may be need for some debt adjustment in all credit f on agencies as there are many high per acre loans in Lafayette C aor county. The committee recommends that very serious encourage- C wee ey ment be given by farm groups to the members in Congress, in ta we order that the present rate of interest on Federal Land Bank * cn and Land Bank Commissioner loans may be made permanent. This rm ee would assist in bringing about a lower rate of interest by all fg ane lenders. Also, it is suggested that the credit agencies co- ( aS operate with the land use Planning committee in carrying out Bi penal these recommendations. 

; 
ih a FARM LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE Ri 

bee PY The land use committee ex- a isl. fl. ANN pressed considerable concern Re oleh eas A\\\ over the farm labor situation { ae B Pn i, A\\ and its correlation with public ’ me elit XN welfare organization. Figure : eral, Hat a IN aA SSS 25 shows, by years, the number 
eS 7 CU working on W.P.A. and those 
aX eS waiting for certification. 

4 ae: The figure also indicates the ' 
cage. Number of cases receiving sur- Plus commodities and the number receiving direct relief. } 

Figure 25 - Public Welfare Data 

is 1939} 1940/1941 | 1941 

W.P.A. working ial cated aban! 214 

Sido eile | col v5] _a5| a5 
No. receiving surplus el ott 
commodities 416] 377 *18 

No. receiving direct Fea tse bs | relief j : 145 9 6 8 } On January 1, 1941, there were 46 cases receiving clothing in the county and 18 cases receiving clothing on April 1, 1941, Beginning in October, 1940, the food stamp plan was 
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ai into operation, TSOLO04rG Tie, Cres Aativesy OF Ian 

onmodities to the homes of nesuy immi'..e3 ‘Tue srtal cases 

: involved in the stamp plan was 212 on January 1, 1v41, and 207 

cases on March l, 1941. ‘These total cases include those class- 

ed under social security, W.P.A. and direct relief. All town- 

ships have a relatively equal distribution of relief cases, 

with the exception of Benton and New Diggings townships which 

have a larger number of cases then any other township, due to 

the fact that the mines are not being operated. 

An educational program is presented by the public welfare 

office in connection with the food stamp plan for the purpose 

of stimulating food stamp purchases and moving the surplus 

foods off the market. This program might also include dis- 

cussions of surplus foods for school lunch projects, for the 

farmers producing the foods, for the merchants selling the pro- 

duce and for the families eligible to participate in the food R 

stamp program. Everyone interested would be invited to attend 5 

such meetings. 

Farmers have complained that because of the W.P.A. program,’ i 

they are unable to hire men for farm labor. In this connection, "I 

a complaint is often made by individuals seeking employment at 

the public welfare department that farmers do not pay regular 

wages and a man with a family is unable to meet his household ‘4 
expenses unless he can depend on regular wages. There is a- | 

nother complaint that a man with a family cannot live on an } 

occasional day's farm work; he must know that he will be em- 

ployed for a definite period of time in order that his wages 

will meet his budget. The matter of housing the family of the 

worker on the farm is another problem. 

Closer cooneration between the local Farm Security Admini- 
stration and the public welfare department is suggested. In . 
view of the fact that many potential farmers are now unemployed, 
a basis for cooperetive farm planning for relief families might 
be established. Garden planning for public assistance families 

is suggested, including seed supplies and supervision of canning 
and caring for food reserves. No aid should be granted if local 
town officials indicate no effort has been made in such a pro- 

ject by the client. 

Cases have been reported in which people on W.P.A. have 
been offered full time work but refused to accept jobs offered 
because of fewer hours with probably equal wages on W.P.A. It 
is recommended that local town or village officers appoint 
someone to act as consultant, who is to forward information to 
the public welfare department relative to the eligibility of 
applicants for W.P.A. certification. Local people should 
accept local jobs when offered. The “line” waiting for certi- 
fication may be longs Unmarried people may be in this line, 
maybe those who are less deserving than those who have depend- 
onan Local officials would know local conditions and could 
fetter aid to the public welfare department on these



The committee recommends thet the public welfare office 
send forms to each tcwn cnairuan and village clerk to be filled 
in by him for an applicant prioz to certification, to assist 
the welfare supervisor in prcper classification of the client. 

The committee believes there is a need for a closer co- 
operation between the farmers needing farm help and the public 
welfare department where men are registered as available for 
employment. If a man is qualified for farm work, it would be 
of advantage to the department in helping him to find that 
type of work if farmers needing men would register with that 
office. The department, serving as a contact agency, could 
also assist the farmer in locating needed help. 

Because of the seriousness of obtaining farm labor, the 
committees in one section of the county believed the selective 
service program has been a definite factor. It was the rec- 
ommendation that the draft board should be drawn from distribu- 
ted communities in order that all areas of the county are 5 
equally represented op this local board. It was suggested at . 
the county committee meeting that members of the selective 
service draft board serve for a five-month period, and that one 
new member replace a former member at the end of each five- 
month period. It was further suggested that these members be 
selected from representative parts of the county in so far as 
possible; and that each member of the county board of supervi- 
sors nominate one man from the area he represents and the mem- 
bers of the draft board be selected from this list. The above . 
eeeeesiee received the unanimous approval of the entire comm- : 

ee. | 

FARM WOODLOT CONSERVATION 

iL LSAp Practically the entire area 
Nah NY Ue | , of woodlands of Lafayette county 
VSN NS EGE is of the oak-hickory type. There 

a EC f s Ma Wi Wp is little timber that averages over 
Ry, eae it IW VAR aA twelve inches in diameter, 
ee I Ome, FR tag 

Se ti er ey Assessors! reports show thet 
44.4% of the farinrand-of Lafayette county is in pasture land. 
Of this pasture land, 13.2% is wooded, or 5.8% of the total 

; farm land. In 1939, there were 923 farms reporting woodland 
(1940 census) and a total of 17,681 acres. (There is a direct 
relationship between soil conservation and woodlot conservation 
in the opinion of the committee.) 

Of the 923 farms in Lafayette county which have woodlots, 
though detached from the main farm, many have been used primar- 
ily as a source of fuelwood, fenceposts and construction mater- 
jals and have contributed considerable savings to the owners. 
Some of these woodlands have been depleted by grazing and by 
over-cutting. It is ragommended that woodlands in these areas 
piiginally set aside for timber production be maintained as 
orest lands through protection from grazing by using more 
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desirable lands for pasture and pasture improvement, Selective 

cutting practices should then be used and new plantings made so 

thet a constant supply of wood could be maintained. 

One of the biggest woodland problems in Lafayette county 

is "How to keep cows off steep slopes and out of the woods". 

It is recommended that steep lands grow a crop of trees and 

that all woodlands be kept unpastured to permit growth and re- 

production and assure continuous tree crops. To offset pasture 

loss from lands kept ungrazed, pasture improvement of old blue- 

grass or removing timber from the slight slopes to make better 

pasture from part of the woodland is recommended. — 

It is recommended that farmers having unpastured woodlands 

take advantage of the provisions in the Wisconsin woodlot tax 

exemption law. 

Woods fires and destructive cutting practices have caused , 

much damage and poor quality timber in the woodlands of this Is 

county. It is recommended that farmers protect woodlots from 

fire and follow better cutting practices. Recommended cuttings 

that remove mature trees should be combined with improvement 

cuttings which remove over-mature, dead, deformed and diseased 

trees along with others that crowd or overtop thrifty young hy 

saplings or interfere with the growth of "final crop" trees. 

Falling water tables, wind and water erosion and severe \ 

drought have resulted mainly from this break down of a natural | 

balance between forest and prairie. Planting trees on all H 

available waste land with windbreaks around farm homes as well | 

as some rondside planting will prevent excessive water runoff 

and evaporation, wind and water erosion and will serve as snow 

fences and give food and protection to wild life. 

Woodlot management, windbreak and shelterbelt planting 

demonstrations have been conducted in parts of the county 

through the extension office and the college of agriculture. 

It is recommended that these educational demonstrations contin- 

ue, when requested, in areas where requests are made and the 

need is justifiable. 

Stream banks could be better protected if trees were planted 

there. This would aid in maintaining game as well as forest 

preserves. Low land areas not conveniently drained should be 
left as a game refuge. It is the belief of the committee that 
schools might cooperate more in tree planting on the school 

grounds and on adjacent land. Such projects could be easily 

adopted by Arbor Day programs. The Ranger Mac radio program 
of the college of agriculture is to be locally encouraged with 
more schools listening in. 
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SCHOOLS AND AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES 

Due to much c ~~ fh 

needed woodlot and lh dy Ye 

(An apenas wild game conserva- Ne 

— ~~ tion, the land use YS, 0%, 

committee suggests \et gh 4 Are 

that schools teach | AT 

more conservation, 4 oe 

that an Arbor Day “> Pia ynin | 

program be formulated in each district Swy, ce wa 

vnich would result in beautifying the (he Me i 

gchool grounds and encouraging students ( ~ : 

to participate in conservation projects. Say i 

~~" 

All rural schools, where an electric line hookup is avail- 4 

able, should be electrified. The committee pelieves the state C 

superintendent of schools should urge school districts: (1) to ig 

{mprove their lighting; (2) to have their pupils partake in , 

radio programs; and (35 to provide hot lunches. 
R 

It is hoped that the fine cooperation between the teachers ha 

of vocational agriculture, farm agency leaders, and the agri- « ’ 

eultural agent will be continued. We understand that each year, i 

the Agricultural Committee of the county board outlines the is 

program of work for the county agricultural agent. The committ- 

ee suggests that agriculture teachers, with representatives of 

agricultural agencies of the county, meet regularly with the I 

agent at a date agreed upon to a@iscuss the county agent's and | 

other farm agencies' programs as outlined and to acquire a : 

better understanding of these various agencies. All agricul- 

tural programs should closely coincide; they should strive, in ‘ 

general, for the same goals. 

Our youth should be encouraged to participate in fair 

exhibits, and they are especially encouraged to make larger 

exhibits at the Wisconsin junior state fair. 

The New Diggings school district consists of only six 

sections. Taxes are to the limit, It is recommended that the 

; Race Track school district be added to New Diggings, making 4 

twelve section district. The Race Track, with its present low 

enrollment, would then be closed. This recommendation is made 

to the New Diggings town board. 

BEAUTIFICATION OF GROUNDS 

dap’ The rural school beautification 

cai rit project has been carried out in the 

ae ni, en" Darlington and Belmont areas, including 

ae ew S| Pan twenty-five participating schools. 3 

eel hsactn EEE There are thirteen schools in the Wayne 

tnie 2 area planning a like program. 

Grounds about some homes, schools, churches and factories are 
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untidy. It is recommended that more stress be placed on the 

above ground peautification by farm agencies. 

Small rural cemeteries, in some cases, have been neglected. 

It is recommended that communities surrounding such cemeteries 

give attention to this ground and beautify them to a moderate 

extent. 

Our state is often referred to as vacation land, and 

tourist trade is outstanding. On our wide permanently located 

highways, it is recommended that more stress be put on the 
planting of trees within the limits of the highway property. \ 

Where practical, W.P.A. labor should be considered a source of ir 
labor for this project. fi 

P| 

HEALTH Q 
= Garden projects are now carried § 

' by over fifty 4-H boys and girls of 
} the county. Hot lunches have been g 

/ available in about 75% of the rural Ko Mey 7 
i gchools. These are factors for better & st) 

health. Regardless, the committee ost jj ( 
realizes that dental and physical de- my a 

c Ma fects are often caused from lack of ‘ iy 
(As) proper food. This does not mean that 

ones ; the children do not have food, but, rather, that 
they do not use the food that is available to ty 

them in this county - such as dairy and garden products. Be- ) 
cause of these facts, we suggest that an intensive educational H| 
program be carried on in the school by the county nurse, with i} 
the help of the teachers and interested groups in Lafayette 

county, to show need for using the dairy products that are so 
necessary to health. There should be encouragement in the use 
of garden space to raise as many vegetables as possible for 
family consumption. Hot lunches in the schools may help to 
educate the child in planning healthful meals and show a defi- 
nite improvement in the health of a child. 

The committee recommends that the land use chairman, with 
the county agent, the supervisor of the public welfare depart- 
ment, and the county nurse, name a sub-committee to act under 
the land use committee to study the possibility and practica- 
bility of the grub stake plan now used in some other counties 
of the state. 

There are a number of children who need care by a physician 
or dentist, but whose parents cannot always obtain the medical 
attention needed due to lack of finances. We suggest the co- 
operation of all agencies concerned to assist in educating 
parents to concentrate on the healthful training of the pre- 
School child in the prevention of defects. A child upon enter- - 
ing school should ideally have proper eating habits, cleanliness, 
immunization and vaccination. This can be accomplished with a ; 
mininun of expense if all these preventive measures are taken 
per ore School age. In the purchase of glasses and tonsillec- 
omies, contact lay groups, such as women's clubs, P.T.A.'s, 
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f Brae ‘Oo earn it The Peavey Suess a Die EOC Gar ur 

ae: sonars.ons iy taeir ecmannd sy. IG Gt CON Oe S NE OO 

RECOMMENDS CHANGGS POR THE 192% AGRICULTURAL SONSERVATICN 

t PROGRAM 

= a é Sinve scrn acreages under the 
IE” Ya, Avieh, ane not adequate to supply 

Tie ; botu silage and grain requirements 
si HMM VT EN EPPO IGTITCN oon Lafayette county farms, it is 
iy Tyr PR A ea ty recommended that consideration »e 
ee given those farms using corn for 

Tle ATI Ama €6»©6 Silage» Additional allotments 
“UA AMM ten Tl should be granted providing a cover 

——_—====—- cron is seeded that same fall after 
eet «ONS ALC art the corn has been removed for silage. 5 

This crop should be classified as general depleting and it 
should be granted on a percentage basis with a maximum limit Ks 
of five acres. This additional acreage must be used for silage. 

Lafayette county farmers receive about 40% of their in- 
come from dairying. We recommend that dairy products be de- 
clared as a basic commodity and a national program be devised 
for dairy products. 

In this area, it is more practical to use commercial fexi:. F 
lizer on a seeded hay crop with the nurse crop harvested for y 
grain in place of hay. The committee recommends a change H 
whereby credit be given toward soil building payments where 1 
fertilizer ‘phosphate and potash) is applied to a grain crop 
when such crop is used as a nurse crop for new seeding. 

AS presens, for a county to be in the commercial corn 
area, it is nevessary to have an average farm production of 
450 bushels of corn and an average yield of 4 bushels per acre 
of farm land. Recommendations are that any county having an 
average of 5 bushels per acre of farm land be placed in the 
commercial corn area. 

‘ This committee recommends that pork, eggs and other farm 
products not under the A.A.A. program be placed in the A.A.A. 
program to assist market stabilization, 

Since Lafayette county is subject to considerable soil 
erosion, substantiated by state and local surveys, it is rec- 
ommended that farms in the A.A.A. program be given more credit 
for soil conserving practices such as tree planting, strip 
cropping, buffer strips, earth fill dams and the like. 

This committee encourages the continuation of the equali- | 
zation of corn allotments, compared with four other farms. 

Our recommendation is that a program similar to that of 
1939 be adopted whereby corn sealing is under agreement for e 
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ong 7eee Lucania pr. yitere (ib pinGe ur she ovesont tine 7er? 

petiod AyTeUIes u 

Wheeers bie Main opjecsives or tre A.A,A! are tue recus~- 

tion of gsurp.us Term rroduscvion, the finding cf new uses LOT 

these surpluses and the gonservation of soil resources, this 

committee recommends thet farmers who are using orses and 

mules to the extent of at least one edult animal for each £5 

acres of cropland ve allowed 4 twoeacre increase in their 

present allotmeats of soit jepleving crope psr horse or mule 

«kept on their farms, and thet twe animals under two years of 

age be considered equivalent te one adult. 

Tt tg recommended that the agrisulcurel coaservation and 

oarivy payments be increased in order tnat farmers receive 

their fair share of the national defense funds; a.so an in- 

ovease in the sc1l building allovarce for pasture renovation, y 

un inurease in tae soil building allowance for the use of ved Is 

lover and potasa (this is now Lower shan phosphate). Keep be 

the aaministration of thse programs in the hends of tne dirt 

farmars, with a closes tie-up hetween 511 federal agencies. 

Exteud she ecnsarracion weteriais prograiu to inside | 

logmae ané pracs seed end scdium shlorete to be used in the 

aunteoi oc Ganeda thistle and creeping jenny; rant county 

cud comunity committees mors leeway in the agtaplishiaent of . 

Lictments for individual farms; increese the “oan vaine of | 

somn it auetas are voted in; make availeble more »ducatioaa? 1 

noving pictures (sceund; for use in the committce and farmers” | 

meetings; farmer committees be appointed to soutrol farm inv 

ports; the land usc committee approves the principles of the 

A.A.A. progran end vesommends its continuancs. 

GENERAL 

i Sh, This committee recognizes the 

aoe seriousness of the tax problem. They 

Aa oe recommend further study of taxation, with 

eoN ee the county agent arranging meetings with 

i WK land use groups for drawing up possible 

COIs Vite un 3o0lutions, particularly as it affects 

\\I “S SM Par aT improvements and real estate property 

\\ BEL in urban arease 
\\ po se 

‘ 

2S it is believed that legislation is 

not effective where proposed iegisletion is backed by organi- 
zasion. To receive better results in our legislatures, it is 

recommended that all farmers should be urged to belong to at 
least one national farm organizetion, 

This ocmmitvtee is opposed to the diversion of highway | 

funds; because if such funds are entireiy used for highway 

purposes, there would be no necessity of local unit veai eset. 

taxation for that source of revenue, 
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our farm women in Lafayette county do not have leadership 

for educational homemaker programs. It is recommended that 

home economics teachers and ¥,S.A. home supervisors within 

their districts and state extension workers be made available 

for demonstrations, especially in regard to the use of the 

"pressure cooker". 

Where vacancies occur in industry, farming, and educational 

fields, it is recommended that preference be given to youth 

rather than to married women whose husbands are employed. 

Because all but one manufacturer do not make their discs 

so that they can be pulled out of the soil when crossing a 

ditch, we recommend this change be adopted by all farm machine 

companies. 

As farm income from swine projects is of major concern, . 

we recommend all agricultural agencies concerned place particu- 

lar emphasis on economical swine production. 
Ks 

A suggestion is that the county land use planning committ- 

ee meet early to discuss major agricultural problems of the 

county; the Agricultural Committee may use their suggestions 

in drawing up the annual agricultural extension programe. I) 

Wi 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY | 

THE LAFAYETTE COUNTY LAND USE PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Land Use Areas and Soil Erosion Control | 

The county land use planning committee recommends that: 

(1) The 1,472 acres of class C land which is questionably suit- | 
ed for farming should be converted to woodlot and protected from fire 
and grazing. Parts of farms in this area should be retired from cule 
tivation and seeded to permanent pasture. If any of this area is to } fi 
be cropped, better soil building practices should be used with only 
nost suitable crops planted. | 

(2) As 18.2% of the county's land is subject to little or no ) 
erosion, recommendations are based, first, on flat land other than 
river bottoms. Suggestions are for a short rotation of corn, grain : 
and hay, or two years of corn. Alfalfa is occasionally advisable, 
and timothy may be added to hay mixtures. Large areas with very 
slight but long slopes may be benefited by strip cropping. Sod crops 
should be kept in a longer rotation in unproductive soils, and green 
manuring is a good practice. } | 

On flat river bottom land, short rotations with corm as a 
major crop is desirable if the area is not frequented by floods. 
Bluegrass pasture is best in flooded areas. On such areas, alfalfa 
may be difficult to harvest and poor drainage is probable. Seeding 
may be done to choke weeds; narrow or irregular strips should be left ! 
as pasture, Barley may be seeded in a rotation with red clover, t 
alsike, redtop or timothy. Reed's canary grass is Buggested for 
trial if portions of the area are flooded a part of the year. | 

(3) Because about 81.3% of the land is subject to soil erosion, j 
there is need of a change in cropping practices if controlling prac- Hf 
tices have not already been put into effect. On gentle slopes of j 
3-8%, recommendations are for a medium rotation with corm, grain | 
Seeded, and hay. Generally, field strips are recommended. Contour \ 
Strips are preferred with cultivated crops where soil washing is ; 
more serious. In smaller fields where slopes are irregular, buffer : 
Strips are suggested. With a short rotation on a gentle slope, 
terracing may be done; terracing should be done only upon the advice 
of experienced assistance. 

Medium slopes require the above outlined practices with t 
hay crops making up a higher percent total cropland. Contour strips ; 
are recommended. 

: 

Steep slopes now in cultivation are generally recommended 
to be seeded into permanent hay or pasture, with plowing only for 
this crop or for soil treatment. Rye is suggested for broadcast 
Prior to last cultivation. Plowing on a contour is recommended; if , 
poms areas must be cropped, gentle slope recommendations are suggest- f 
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For slopes of over 30-35%, light soil of low fertility, | 

aste Land or badly eroded areas, tree planting is suggested with } 

recommendations ineluded in farm woodlot conservation, 

(4) In connection with general erosion control problems, 

fences may be rearranged so as to be on a contour, and pasture renova— 

tion is recommended in pasture areas. Where gullies have started, 

gonsideration should be given to proper land use in the gully drainage 

areas Od hump g@ams and sod flumes are recommende’; a plank or earth 

diversion dike may be used; brush and rock wing dams or willow plant- 

{ngs may be successful on stream bank cuttings, grass waterways of at 

jeast ten foot width, with uneven edges, are effective. 

Teachers of vocational agriculture are recommended to { 

stress the above outlined practices in their supervised practice pro- } 

grale Extension service is recommended to assist agriculture teachers, | 

ypon request, in laying strips on student farms. 

Prior to culvert installation on a highway, where washing : 

nay result on low fields, the recommendation is that all parties 

concerned meet to discuss best methods of procedure. ” 

We recommend to the county board of supervisors that La- \ 

fayette county be established as a soil conservation district through , 

passage of a resolution by that body. (Note - Resolution was passed j 

on May 7th at the county board session. ) 

Farm Tenancy 

(1) Because the county ranks first in farm tenancy in Wisconsin } 

the erosion control practices, soil fertility maintenance and farm f 

credit problems become outstanding. Recommendations are that landlord: 

and tenants, as well as all farm agencies, make more use of flexible 

lease forms. The committee recommends that the extension office : 

contact the Department of Agricultural Economics, College of Agricul- \ 

ture, to secure assistance in conducting needed research on this 4 

tenancy problem. Further, recommendations are that the county land Hef 

use committee chairman, with the county agent, name a sub-committee | 

to assist in the organization and procedure for this research project. { 

(Note - A survey is being made at present in one township used as i 

acounty sample. The survey is being conducted under the direction } 

of the land use chairman, the county agent, a sub-committee, and the 

Department of Agricultural Economics. ) | 

Dairy Improvement 
: 

(1) Because 38.4% of the county's farm income is derived from 

milk, quality milk would 4{ncrease the profits from milk by farmers ) 

and factory operatorss The committee recommends the quality milk : 

program. (Note = The quality milk program was voted in by farmers b 

and factory operators in April, 1941,) 

(2) In order that more herdsmen may more efficiently and econ- , 

Omically cull their herds and thereby raise butterfat averages, this 

committee recommends the owner-sampler method of milk testing be E 
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introduced into the county. W.P.A. and N.Y,A, labor is requested | 
for testing where possible and practical. 

(3) Since disasterous experiences have resulted from so- 
called stock yard bulls, the recommendation is to the Wisconsin 
Legislature that laws be enacted to require a license for those 
who peddle such bulls. The law relative to Bang's test for 
transfer of animals (over six months of age) should be strictly 
enforced, 

Soil Fertility | 

(1) Because soil tests show that about 74% of the tested 
samples require two tons or more of lime, 91% require phosphate | 
and 64% require potash, the committee recommends the continua- { 
tion of the W.P,A. soil testing and soil survey projects. The 1 
fertilizer test trial plot program should be continued to dem- ! 
onstrate the effectiveness of fertilizer, | 

(2) The continuation of the W.PsA. lime grinding program 
is recommended. 

Weeds | | 

(1) Since weed eradication is becoming a major problem, 
especially so with creeping jenny and Canada thistle, the 
committee recommends to the county board of supervisors that 
they consider an appropriation for sodium chlorate for chemical 
weed control; and it is suggested that farmers pay 50 or 60% 
of the cost for the chemical when purchase is made. A county- | 
wide program should be considered with W.P.A,, N.Y.A, and C.C,.C. 
labor used when possible for chemical application, : 

y 
(2) W,P.A, labor is suggested for roadside weed destruc- 

tion; the town should finance a sprayer or spreader where such He 
is used to destroy weeds on public property. I 

(3) The committee recommends township consideration of 
a weed control program whereby the town is divided into two : 
or more districts; stamped cards could be sent to each farmer, 

with the weed law stated; the returned card which could be sent i 
to the district weed commissioner could indicate whether or 
not noxious weeds are destroyed. The district commissioner 
would carry out duties as stated in the weed law. 

(4) Alfalfa is recommended as a weed smother crop, 
particularly good for control of Canada thistle in cropland, i 

Farm Buildings | 

(1) Farm buildings comprise the major investment on many 
farms. Buildings are depreciating, in many cases, faster than 
repairs are made, due primarily to a lack of financing. The 
solution for this problem varies according to the size of the } 
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farm, local markets, crops raised, the possibility of combining | 

farms under one homestead, or the changing of crops or livestock ; 

enterprises. The committee's recommendation for the present is 

for farsi owners and operators, prior to repair or rebuilding, 

to first use judgrent on all factors, conbined with the advice 

of agricultural engineers of our state college and other insti- 

tutions. ; 

(2) It is recommended that the state college do more 

research to discover the most economical methods of repairing . 

and rebuilding on the farm. 

Farm Credit | 

(1) Because it is difficult for youth to become establish 

ed in farming and because financial help and farm management 

guidance is a farm eredit agency contribution, the committee { 

recommends all farm loan agencies to more generously advertise 

their programs in order that young people will acquaint then- r 

selves with these organizations. 

(2) The Farm Security Administration should continue: (1) 

to make special effort to assist farmers in purchase’ of lime { 

and fertilizer to standard rehabilitation loans; and, (Ale cm 

continue aiding farmers in the purchase of livestock, tractors, 

other farm machinery and necessary home equipment. | |! 

(3) All credit agencies continue to offer credit to 

farmers in this area. (Pages 40 and 41.) 

(4) Enccuragement be given by farm groups to members of Bt 

Congress in order that present rate of interest on Federal Land 

Bank and Land Bank Commissioner loans may be made permanent. 

(5) Credit agencies cooperate with the land use planning Hey 

committee in carrying out these recommendations. 

Farm Labor and Public Welfare i! 

(1) Because there are some people who do not understand 

the relationship of the public welfare department to the farm 

labor problem, all people should be invited to attend education- j 

al meetings pertaining to the food stamp program. Garden 

planning for the public assistance family is suggested. i 

(2) Closer cooperation between the local Farm Security b 

Administration and the public welfare department is suggested. f 

(3) No public aid should be granted if local town offi- ; 

cials indicate no effort has been made in a garden or canning ; 

project by the client. 

(4) There is a need for a closer cooperation between the t 

public welfare office in the county and farmers needing farm 

help. 
; ; 
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(5) Loeal town or village officers may appoint someone | 
to act as consultant, who is to forward information to the 
public welfare department relative to the eligibility of appli- 
cants for W.P.A. certification. Local officials may be better ; 
qualified to know these conditions. 

(6) The public welfare office may send forms to each town 
chairman and village clerk to be filled in by him for an appli- 
cant prior to certification, to assist the public welfare 
supervisor in proper classification of the client. 

(7) Because of the seriousness of obtaining farm labor, | 
the committees in one section of the county believed the se- ih 
lective service program has been a definite factor. It was } 
the recommendation that the draft board should be drawn from | 
distributed communities in order that all areas of the county { 
are equally represented on this local board. It was suggested i 
at the county committee meeting that members of the selective | 

service draft board serve for a five-month period, and that one } 
new member replace a former member at the end of each five-month } i 
period. It was further suggested that these members be selected 
from representative parts of the county in so far as possible; 
and that each member of the county board of supervisors nominate . 
one mean from the area he represents and the members of the draft t 
board be selected from this list. The above suggestion received ‘| 
the unanimous approval of the entire committee. ; 

Farm Woodlot Conservation | 

(1) Because farm woodlots contribute considerable savings 
to owners in fuel, fence wood and construction material,:and as : 
woodlands have been depleted by grazing and over-cutting, it is t 
reconmended that these areas be maintained as forest areas 
through woodlot management, selective cutting practices, and Hey 
new plantings. 

(2) Steep lands should grow a crop of trees and all such HY 
slopes should be protected from grazing to encourage tree re- | 

production. f 

(3) Farmers having unpastured woodlands should take | 
advantage of the provisions in the Wisconsin woodlot tax exemp- 
tion law. | | 

(4) Farmers should protect woodlots from fire and follow | 
better selective cutting practices. E | 

(5) Windbreak and shelterbelt planting demonstrations [ 
are to be conducted where requested, and farmers plant trees t 
as windbreaks and shelterbelts in areas where justifiable. ; 

(6) Trees should be planted along stream banks and low : 
land areas; if not conveniently drained, should be left as game : 
reserves. . ; 
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(7) Schools may cooperate in more tree planting projects, | 

: (8) The Ranger Mac radio program of State Radio Station : 

WHA is an effective educational program on conservation. More 
schools are encouraged to listen in. | 

Schools end Agricultural Agencies 

- (1) Because of much needed woodlot and wild game conserva- | 
tion, schools should teach more conservation and an Arbor Day } 
program should be fornulated in each district. + | 

j 

(2) The state superintendent of schools should encourage : } 
all school districts to electrify their school buildings. } 

(3) Agriculture teachers, with agricultural agencies of i 
the county, should meet regularly with the agent at a date agreed } 
upon to discuss agricultural problems of the county. Agricultur- { 
al problems should closely coincide, and they should strive for : ix 
the same general goals. 

(4) More youth should be encouraged to exhibit at county i 
and state fairs, t 

Beautification of Grounds | 

(1) More stress might be placed on factory, church, school { 
and home yard beautification by the various agricultural agencies. | 

| 
(2) Communities surrounding rural cemeteries should give 

attention to beautifying these lots. 

(3) More trees may be planted within the limits of the \ 
permanent highway property, and W.P.A. labor should be considered Hl 
a source of labor for this project. i 

HiT 
Health i 

(1) Because of dental and physical defects of youth, caused i) 
from lack of proper food, an intensive educational program should i 
be carried on in the school by the county nurse, with teacher i 
cooperation, to show need for using dairy products and home pro- i 
duced vegetables. School hot lunches are encouraged. : 

i 
(2) The grub stake plan should receive study by the land 

use chairman, county agent, county nurse, public welfare super- ; 
visor and their sub-committee, to determine the practicability t 
of such a program in this county. 

(3) The cooperation of all agencies concerned is suggested 
to assist in an educational program relative to the necessity 
of pre-school child health problems. Credit agencies may be of 
assistance where the need arises. , ; 
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Agricultural Conservation Program | 

(1) Because of inadequate corn aereages provided in the 
Agricultural Conservation Program, consideration should be 
given those farms using corn for silage; allotments should be 
granted providing a cover crop is seeded that same fail after 

the corn has been removed for silage. This crop should be } 

classified as general depleting and granted on a percentage 

basis, with a maximum limit of five acres. The crop must be | 
used for silage. 

(2) Dairy products should be declared as a basic commodi- | 
ty and a national program should be devised for dairy products. } | 

5 

(3) Credit should be given toward soil building payments | 
where phosphate and potash fertilizer are applied to a grain } 
crop when such crop is used as a nurse crop for hay. } } 

. f 
(4) Any county having an average yield of three bushels } ~ 

per acre of farm land should be placed in the commercial corn i 
areas } 

| 1 

(5) Pork, eggs and other farm products not under the i 
A.A.A. program should be placed there to assist market stabili- | 
zation. 

(6) Farms in the A.A.A. program should be given more { 
credit for soil conserving practices such as tree planting, { 
strip cropping, buffer strips, earth fill dams and the like. | 

i 

(7) Encouragement is given to the continuation of the } 
equalization of corn allotments compared with four other farms. i 

& 

(8) Corn sealing should be under a one-year agreement i. 
loaning privilege. } 

Hi 

(9) Farmers who use horses and mules to the extent of at 
least one adult animal for each twenty-five acres of cropland qt! 
should be allowed a two-acre increase in their present allotments i 
of soil depleting crops per horse or mule kept on their farms, } 
and two animals under two years of age should be considered ! 

equivalent to one adult. f 

(10) It is recommended that the agricultural conservation 
and parity payments be increased in order that farmers receive | 
their fair share of the national defense funds; and, (1) in- 
crease the soil building allowance for pasture renovation; (2) 
increase the soil building allowance for the use of red clover; 
and, (3) increase the soil building allowance for the use of 

potash (this is now lower than phosphate); include in the ~ 
conservation materials program (1) legume and grass seed; and 
(2) sodium chlorate to be used in the control of Canada thistle 

and creeping jenny. Grant county and community committees more 
leeway in the establishment of allotments for individual farms; k 
increase the loan value of corn if quotas are voted in; make 
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available more educational moving pictures (sound) for use in | 

the committee and farmers’ meetings; farmer committees be | 

appointed to control farm imports. The administration of the f 

program shoulda be kept in the hands of the dirt farmers, with 

a closer tie-up between all federal agencies. 

The land use committee approves the principles of 

the A.A.A. program and recommends its continuance. 
t 

General 

(1) Because of the apparent tax problem, the future | 

study of taxation should be made, with the county agent arrang- ih 

ing meetings with land use groups for drawing up possible | 

golutions, particularly as it affects improvements and real 

estate property in urban areas. i 

(2) It is believed that legislation is the most effective | 

where proposed legislation is packed by organization. All i | 

farmers should be urged to belong to at least one national farm ft 

organization. 
} 
' 

(3) Opposition is given to the diversion of highway ( 

funds. 
j 

(4) Home economics teachers and the F.S.A. supervisor : 

within their districts and state extension workers should be | 

made more available for demonstrations. 
ji 
p 

(5) Where vacancies occur, preference should be given i 

to youth rather than married women whose husbands are employed. | 
' 

(6) All farm machinery manufacturers should make their j 

dises so that they may be pulled out of the soil when crossing HX 

a ditch. 
Si 

5 ; 

(7) All agricultural agencies should place particular Bey 

emphasis on economical swine production. h 

(8) The county land use planning committee should meet f 

early to discuss major agricultural problems of the county; i 

the Agricultural Committee may use their suggestions in drawing i 

up the annual agricultural extension program. 

x KOK OK KF i 
| 
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LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 
MARINETTE COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

1939 

ORGANIZATION: 

The Land Use Plenning project was sterted in Marinette 

County in February, 1939, when the Agricultural Committee of the 

Marinette County Board of Supervisors met and appointed a county 

advisory land use plenning committee, on which were appointed re- ¢ t 

presentatives of the various agencies, groups, organizations, and ae 

associations of the county. The county committee appointed are as r 

follows: 
ie) 
é 

Henry Strehlau, Peshtigo, Wisconsin Chr. Agricultural Committee ¢" 

Charles Wunderlich, Beaver, Wisconsin Member, Agricultural Comm. tc 

Earl Patraw, Goodman, Wisconsin Member, Agricultural Comm. ts 

Jens P. Jensen, Athelstane, Wisconsin Member, Agricultural Comm. ine 

Christine Christensen, Marinette, Wis, Member, A griculturol Comm. fe 

Louis E. Ness, Crivitz, Wisconsin Land end Conservation Comm. = 

Clarence E..Rowe, Porterfield, Wis. Agricultural Conservation C 

James Hovind, Wausaukee, Wisconsin Ares. Forester wi 

S. T. French, Marinette, Wisconsin Fed. Farm Loan Assn. aT 

Neal Peck, Peshtigo, Wisconsin Farm Organization PE 

Roy Rabe, Peshtigo, Wis. County Bankers! Assn. pos 

Richard Deerwester, Crivitz, Wis. County Sportsmen's Assn. ER 

Mrs. John Ramsay, Peshtigo, Wis. Homemakers? Clubs a 

Mrs. Herman Giese, Coleman, Wisconsin County P.T.A. > 

John Nettleton, Marinette, Wisconsin Farm Security Admn. M 

Fred Smith, Dunbar, Wisconsin Farmer *" 

Robert M. Patton, McAllister, Wisconsin Farmer 

Fred B. Hoffman, Pound, Wisconsin Farmer 

Amos Grundahl, Wausaukee, Wisconsin Smith-Hughes 

Woyne Nettleton, Marinette, Wisconsin Ass't. County Agent 

Charles B. Drewry, Marinette, Wisconsin County Agricultural Agent,Sec. 

The County Committee, at their organizotion meeting in 

March, decided to divide the county into six areas because of size and 

similarity of agricultural and land use c» iditions,. 

One meeting was held in each ores with as many of the 

county committee attending as possible, to acquaint the people of the 

county with the land use project and to get their suggestions and 

recommendations as well as their opinions on determining areas. These 

meetings and committees that assisted in mapping are as follows: 

Pambine ecccceccscecseceess Witiiam Dixon 
Max Groy 

Oscar Reed 
Alex Cretton



ain 

AMDOLPE ceccvecccccccecccsccces LOWLS S. Holmes 

Dewey Bayless 
Willian Petryk 

James Flaws, Jr. 
OpLVitZ ccvecceccccescsesssocscnaries R. Gorman 

Roberto W. Fairchild 
Joe Kahles 

Schneider's Grove.....secseses a 
Beaver August Neshek re 

Phillips Augustine ei 
Claude Kelsey cH 
Aristide Gibeault € 

POShtLES siscresccsenesee css neeOncur Dank c* 
Relph Steudennaier ea) 
Fred Sweningson A 

Walch @egevseecssecesssseeeaneclemance fs Rowe hs 
Finnan D. Maloney tI 

Herman Behrens ec 

All meetings were well attended with a good deal of mer 

interest and discussion taking place. A 11 recommendations were dint 

written into the community reports ond were later discussed by the ra 

county committee. Toynship plats on a scale of two inches to the mile ae 

were colored by the county agent according to the best knowledge of the el 

committees. Later these township plats were transposed to a county map or 

one inch to the mile, end from this map, together with all other in- = 

formation, the county committee determined the areas according to work an 

outline No. 1. The County Committee held five meetings with the finel 

meeting in August to complete this report. 

MARINETTE COUNTY — IT'S LOCATION, PEOPLE, DEVELOPMENT AND SOILS 

Marinette County, located in northeastern Wisconsin, 
has an aree of 905,360 acres ond is the third largest county in the 
state. The population of the county, sccording to the 1930 census, is 

33,530 people with the largest concentration in the city of Marinette, 

the county seat, of 13,734 people. The county population shows a 

_ steady increase until 1900 and since then has remained fairly constant. 

The rurel population of the county is 14,868 and the balance of the 
people live in villages and cities. In the past thirty years the 

population has decreased in the cities and villages and increased in 

the rural areas, due to development of farms end reduction of manu- 

facturing in the cities. 

Marinette County was originally covered with a very 

productive growth of timber, most of which was white and Norway pine, 
with some northern hardwoods and svemp timber. Because of the location 

of Marinette on the Menominee River end Green Bay, it logically became . 

the scene of an extensive lumbering industry. From 1880 to 1900
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Marinette and Peshtigo were famed for the sawmills and lumber in- 
dustries, but since that date there has been a gradual decline 
until today there are no sawmills loft in Marinette or Peshtigo, but 
in their place are paper mills end box fuctories omploying only a 
fraction of the men that the old sawmills employed. One sawnill re- 
mains in the county at Goodman, which is now operating on a selective 
logging basis. 

As a natural sequence the plow followed the ax and as i 
lands were cleared of timber the farmers followed to clear the lands. ht) 
Karly settlements were made in the south and eastern part of the Pn 
county, and later spread to the north and westward. Land clearing G 
was slow and a tedious job among the pine stumps, but as long as there C 
was a job in a nearby mill or forest, the eorly farmer made a living cy 
and cleared up his farm. During the decade of 1910 to 1920 the big. ir 
gest influx of settlers was made. This was the period when land . heal 
prices in Iowa end Illinois soared to high levels, and settlement rv 
was prompted by aggressive land colonization companies. It was also eit, 

a period of high prices for farm products. U. S. figures of census, Ci: 
regarding number of farms are as follows: at 

pha 
Ps 

a 
YEAR NO. OF FARMS SIZE OF FARMS PERCENT OF LAND IN eit 

ener ee ee FARMS ai 
1880 293 105 Acres 364 a 
1890 614 Bl 6.5 
1900 1300 Oe 13.9 
1910 1919 114 u 2he2 
1920 2531 108.9 " 30.5 
1930 2307 11249." 28.8 

According to our 1939 Agricultural Conservation listing 
sheets, there are now 2758 farms in the county, which comprise about 
32 percent of the total lend area of the county. 

Following the decline of farm prices after 1920 together 
vith high land clearing costs, many families were forced to abandon 
their ferms and return to their former home, However, in later years, \ 
more came back and with increased clearings the total crop land in the / 
county has increased. However, demandfor cut-over lands declined and ! 
as the result land omers quit paying taxes and large acrenges of land 

reverted to the county through tax celinquency. Marinette County has 
taken tax deed to over 350,000 ac.:s ©:° lend in the past 15 years of | 
which 200,000 acres have been entered under the State Forest Crop Law 
and in established county forests. A total of 85,000 acres are now | 
scattered throughout the county :utside of county forests and the | 
balance has been sold by the county to new land owners.
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Soils in Marinette County vary widely, from heavy loams 

jn the south and northwest to a very light sandy soil through the 

central part of the county. The predominating soil is sandy loam 

varying in productivity depending upon subsoil and water holding 

capacity. This area extends through the central and northern portions 

of the county. These soils aro fairly well adapted to northern 

Wisconsin general dairy farming, provided soil fertility is mointained t 

or improved. 
ee 
- 

The losm soils are in the southern third of the county S 

ond are the most producing of any soils. About 75 percent of the soils ri 

will grow alfalfa or sweet clover, but the addition of phosphate | 

fertilizers is usually a prying proposition. This is the oldest rt 

settled area of the county, farms have the high cleared acreage per ti 

farm, from 40 to 50 acres, and all are general dairy farms with potatoes Poy 

as the main cash crop. 
fe) 

Marinette County is faced with a distinct land end local tC 

government problem because of the large area of tax deLinguent lands mi 

which comprise one-fourth of the ercn of the county. In addition, new id 

farming areas are facing adjustments due to changing conditions, and poe 

the older areas are faced with depletion of soil fertility, lower pe 

yields, and need for crop adjustments. 
eye 

eu 

These problems have been car _fully considered and dis- Red 

cussed by the community end county committees and are discussed accord— a 

ing to the areas where the problens are present. 7 

AREAS IN FARMS NOT SUITED TO ARABLE FARMING 

CLASS A. AREA: 

Marinette County, through it's active land comnittce 

of the county board of supervisors, has in the past five years carried 

out a carefully planned progrem of purchasing isolated farms on cut-—over 

lends. In all eeses the lands purchased have been those which represent 

the most pressing cases of isolation, high governmental costs and low 

farm income. In addition the county nas purchased and exchanged 

scattered blocks of undeveloped Ind to consolidate with the present 

county forests to prevent future sale ond unwise agricultural develop- 

ment. Accordingly, there no longer remains in the coumty any arees 

of land now in farms, which should not be in farus. However, there i 

are seattercd isoleted farms in the forest area which should be pur- 1 

chesed either through county forest funds or through the Federal 

Settler Relocation Project. Practically all of these farms have very 

low incomes, due to small acreage »* cultivated lands, poor soil and 

long distances from markets. There ore usually high governmental costs 

here beceuse of long mileages of roads to maintain in summer ond to plow
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snow in the winter. In many cases thore is also the necessity of 

either providing a schcol or transportation for children. Most of 
the farmers involved realize their difficulties end are anxious to 

move to more desirable locations where tliey can support themselves. 

With but a few exceptions, the settlers on these lands have olready 
requested that their lands be purchased, 

When such lends are purchased they will be included in P 

the present county forests and if necessary, be replanted to provide nt) 
a future forest growth. As most of these lands are of low fertility ea 
they can only be replanted to jack ond Norway pine. c 

ft" 

ie 
AREAS NOT NOW IN FARMS AND WHICH SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR FARMS real 

cy 
CLASS B_ AREA: = 

{ 

A study of the Class B crea in Marinette County will aX 
show that the greater part of this area is in the northern ond western Bis 
part of the county; lands which have been most recently cut over for ry 

timber, and which are remote as far as marketing facilities are con- er 
cerned; that is, absence of good roads end rrilroads. The soils are tr 
predominately sandy, although in the westezn and northern portions a 
some good loam soils are prevalent in small areas. As far as stoniness i 
is concerned the lend veries all tie way *rom no stoniness to a high 7 
degree of stoniness with distinct rock outcroppings in other portions. 

This land originally has all grown a good crop of timber, which with 
but one exception, has been harvested and is now in all degrees of forest 
regeneration. In some arens successive forest fires has reduced most 
of seed trees and young growth. In these areas future plantings will 

have to be made, 

The entire forestry crea is drained through the Menominee 
or Peshtigo river basins on which both rivers dams are located for the 

generation of electric power, Fiture development and conservation of 
forest growth in here will be a distinct help to the future generation 
of power. Scattered throughout the cree, primarily as the result of 
logging operations, are isolated formers, some of whom made some attempt 
towards farming and others have been content to do outside work to make 
ao living. Road and school facilities are poor due to the nunber of 
settlers and the expense of providing governments] services. In most ! 
of the forestry areas, the high taxes, together with the impossibilities 

of lend sales has caused a high rate of tax delinquency. In other words, 

lend owners no longer see an opportunity to get their money out of the 
land end have ceased to pay taxes. Acco:dingly, us increasing numbers 
of land descriptions beceme delingu.x.it, te county, in order to protect 
itself, has taken tax deeds on these properties and later entered them 
uider the state forest crop law. As a result of this policy there are in 
Marinette County today approximately 200,000 acres of county-cwmed land ~ 

entered under the Forest Crop Law. These entries are feirly well dis- 
tributed over most of the areas designated -s Class B.
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Marinette County has oles felt the need and necessity 

of reducing high governmental costs for isolated settlers and since 

1936 the county has been working on a plan of purchase through the 

use of forest crop funds in forest crop areas——the lands of settlers 

thet are most isolated and present the highest governmental cost. 

The Taylor Rapids settlement in Town 35 North, Range 17 East was the 

first large purchase in which an entire community was bought out, a b 

school district dissolved and other governmental costs reduced i 

accordingly. ei 
ei 

In the fell of 1938 the Settler relocation project of the to. 

Soil Conservation Service optioned a number of farms south and west of a 

Dunbar on which, no doubt, purchase 1111 be completed within a short t" 

time. The county has also been interested in buying other lands to I 

block with their holdings where it is possible. is 
cv 

The people of Marinette County are fully in accord with mai 

the Isolated Settler Relocation Project sand farmers present at all i " 

of the meetings recommended 2 continuation of the policy. The question et 

of retaining the lands of isolated settlers for forestry purposes as is 

far as the state is concerned wil) be governed by several important i 

policies which already have been put in force by the county. When rr 

land is once entered under the Forest Crop Law a contract with the tr 

state is entered into for a fifty-year term, or until o forest is oe 

grovm and this definitely placos the land in the forestry class. ei 

In addition, a large part of the forest arec wes zoned 

in 1934 to prohibit future agricultural development and settlement. 

As a result of the community meetings it is interesting to note that 

increases were recommended in © number of towns by community committees. 

In no case was there a definite request to change the boundary lines of 

present zoned arexs to allow some of the land to be used for agricultural 

purposes. Ag increasing work will be done in the future in these 

forestry lands, and as increasing tree growth makes the land more 

valuable there will be a less demsnd in the future for the land to be 

returned to agricultural purposes, than there has bemin the past. 

In eddition to the forest development the county has 

also several areas that are highly developed for recreational. purposes. 

These are large clubs or resorts. Several have large holdings as far ; 

as land is concerned and pre.ctically 211 of them have high investments 

in buildings and improvements. As t vse clubs continue to improve end ! 

to enlarge their properties for rec.e "ional purposes, any likelihood 

of their developing a part of their land for agricultursl purposes will / 

be greatly reduced. 

The people of Marinette County every year are becoming 

nore publicly minded as far os conservation and preservation of wild life 

is concerned. There is in the comty, » very active sportsmen's organ— 

ization which is doing a great wor: in formulating people's opinions
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towards the preservation of wild life and wild life areas throughout 
the county. To better understand the picture of Marinette County 
forest areas, they have been subdivided into several groups or classes 
according to present and future uses. 

B-l GOODMAN TIMBER AREA: te 

This area comprises the only large area of commercial if) 
timber left in the county. It is owned by the Goodman Lumber Company og 

and is adjacent to their mill on the north at Goodmen. This area is 3) 
well covered with an excellent growth of northern hardwood and hemlock Cr 
which were selectively logged about 10 years ago, and which is being ci 
retained by the Goodman Lumber Company to be logged successively as ye 
growth and maturity of the forest demands. Soil is a fertile loam well rat 
adapted for the growing of hardwood and in an area which is rolling and iri 
rather easy to log. If the present plans of the Goodman Lumber Company $i 
materialize this area will continue as a potential supply of logs for t 
the maintenance of the mill at Goodman. si 

Be2 COLEMAN LAKE RECREATIONAL Ait: re 
~ 

Coleman Lake is practically all owned by the Colemon ty 
Leke Club, en old organization of sportsmen who have developed on oe 
their property a large resort, together with numerous cabins and ee 
summer homes for their members. They also have e fish hatchery in mm 
the northern part of their property, hatching the fish for stocking a 
the streams within their property. 

The taxes paid by this recreation property is a distinct 
help to the town in which it is located. Because of the high values 
that have already been placed on this property, there is very little 
question whether any other use besides forestry ond recreation will 
ever be practiced. The club has been active in improving their lands 
by planting trees to increase good timber growth; likewise they have 
been very careful about the cutting of any timber or allowing forest 
fires to burn within their propertics., Practically all of this land | 
has sandy soil, parts of which are very rough and rolling. 

B-3 NORTHERN FOREST AREA: 

The northern forest area is primarily covered with a fair 
to good second growth of small hardwoods and pine; soil is sandy to 

fairly good loam although rock and rock outcroppings are rather pre- 
velent throughout the area. It is practically unfit for farming, al- ' | 
though one or two small farms are located on the boundary, Little of 
the land is open and very little will be needed to be planted pro— | 
viding forest fires do not destroy the present growth, Some of the 
present growth is of such size thet within a few years pulpwood, box- | 
wood, excelsior wood and the like con be cut. Most of this area is in-- 
accessivle to good roads. A large part of it is county ovmed land and 
is now entered under the State Forest Crop Lav. |
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B-4 CENTRAL SAND AREA: 

This large area extends through practically the entire 

length of the central part of the county from the southern boundary 

of the northern area just described, to the county line in the southern 

part of the county. Generally the are: is composed of sandy soil, most 

of which is too poor to support agriculture successfully. The region & 

is remote from good roads and markets. Numerous attempts have been mrde S 

to farm parts of it, but as the origiial soil fertility was exhausted ton 

the farms were abandoned and today there remain very few farms, probebly ea! 

less than two percent of the area is now in farms. None of the farms oi 

can be considered economical units of operetion, nor do they supply tC" 

sufficicnt income to maintain the fomilies in liveble conditions. cr 

Parts of the centrel sand area have been burnt so badly that tree i? 

planting will be necessary. Planting was sterted here several years ago real) 

by the Dunbar C.C.C. camp and this spring with W.P.A. crew. This year ier 

Marinette County will plent in th's srcupractically three million trees. eit 
rc 

B-5 PESHTIGO RIVER RECREATIONAL ARLA: ra 

The Peshtigo River has for a long time, enjoyed a re— Pes 

putation as being one of the famous trout streams of the United States. rene 

In order to perpetuate the value of the stream for recreation use ei 

the county has been active in promoting a recreational park area along oe 

the river, primarily in the area which is owed by the county. In 3 

Town 37N, Range 17 E the county ows all the river frontage with the * 

exception of about one-half a mile. Ithas already developed Strong a 

Falls, Goodman Park zand McClintock Park. 

The Goodmen Park was developed by the Dunber C.C.C. 

Camp and on it's location is a large log Recreational building, together 

with another smaller lodge, 2 caretakers house, fire places and all 

other facilities for handling lerge groups of people. It is open to 

the public at all times at no charge. 

The McClintock Park area has located on it, numerous 
small cottages of the open shelter type and also has facilities of 

fire places, tables, toilets, etc. i‘urther down on the Peshtigo 

are located commercial resorts with the greatest intensification in 
the High Falls area which will be treated as a separate arca. 

B=6 SILVER CLIFF AREA: ! 

This aree differs from the central sand area in that 

the soil is predominately loam and the growth is mostly hardwood : 

instead of pine. The northern povtion has been burned so often that 

the present growth is small and parts of it have been replanted to 

spruce. The southern portion is very well covered with an excellent’ 

stend of hardwood, some of which is of sufficient size to be ready to 
cut. This vicinity was the scene of a large cattle ranch operation i 
which was unsuccessful after a year or two of operation. The land will 

support and grow excellent gross, but the problem of keeping the brush 
out and cleared for ranching purposes is prohibitive.
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B-7 ATHELSTANE PRISON CAMP AREA: 

This smaller area consists of about 3880 acres of state- 
owned land on which is located a state prison camp. The men in the 

camp devote their full time to developing forests on this land. They 
are also available for fighting fires in the vicinity in cose of severe 

danger. The soil here is primarily send with a fair cover of jack and 

Norway pine, although some planting has been dene in the open areas. 
The entire 3880 acres is established os a state game refuge. A state 
trausplant nursery is maintained by the caup with a capacity of about 

500,000 trees, most of which will be available for planting in the 

county» 

B-8 HIGH FALLS, THUNDER MOUNTAIN AREA: 

In this area is locetud two power dams, Caldron Falls 

and High Falls, both of which have large bodies of water that provide 
a recreetional base for a large number of people. A county park is 
located at Twin Falls above High Falls and there are numerous other 

commercial resorts on the reservoirs and in the immediate territory 
adjacent to other lakes and streams. 

Within this area is also located Thunder Mountain, a 
scenic spot which is one of the highest points in the state. The 
Thunder Mountain Rasch, a privetcly-owed recreational enterprise is 

located at the foot of Thunder Mountain. The soil here is primarily 

sand and although there are a few farms, most of the owers are de- 
pendent upon resorts and their summer guests for additional income 

to provide a livelihood. 

B-9 LAKE NOCQUERAY AREA: 

Leake Nocquebay with Lake Mary and Leke Julia are fairly 
well developed resorts, sumer homes, and cabins. These lakes have an 
excellent reputotion for being good fishing lakes and the resort 
omers, although some have ferns, get their largest share of their 
income from recreational services wich they offer to the public. 

B-10 NOCQUEBAY FOREST AREA: 

The Nocquebay Forest is adjacent to Lake Nocquebay 
and fulfills a good purpose of 2 forest adjacent to a well developed 
recreational area. Parts of it are rother swampy, but several spots 
support good swamp timber. The b:lence shows en excellent growth of 

aspen, pine and some hardwoods. Soil ic primarily loam. There are only 
one or two farms in this entire forest. 

B-ll ISLAND LAKE AREA: 

Island Lake is primarily the property of Dr. Rich who is 
developing Islend Lake and the surrounding territory a3 a summer resort 
nainly for himself and his guests. The land is very rough; the soila . 
sandy loam and with considerable stone. There sre no farus in the area 

and practically all lands are ovmed by Dr. Rich, except for a few 
descriptions now ovmed by the county.
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B-12 WHITE RAPIDS FOREST AREA: 

The White Rapids Forest consists of almost all county 

omed forest erop lands. They are now covered with a fair to good 

second growth of hardwoods and pine. Some of the soil is sandy and 

the balance is fair to good loam with some rock outcroppings. The 

area is remotely located. This isolation together with the rough 

topography and poor soil indicates that it will probably never be \ 

used for agricultural purposes. 
re 

B-+13  BEECHER-AMBERG FOREST AREA: | 
he 

This area is mainly forest land most of which is now . 

owed by the county, and most is also entered under the forest crop ft 

lew. Soil is fair to good loam and supports a good second growth , 

of hardwood with some pine and hemlock scattered throughout. Some a 

of the timber is of sufficient size now to warrant improvement cutting fee) 

in the stonds. With a W.P.A. project this last year considerable work +e 

has been done followed by some spot plenting of spruce in the best t 

areas. Because of its fairly close proximity to settled ereas, the mat 

land here is easily worked and the by-products in the future will ‘el 

have an excellent market. There are many rock outcroppings end ps 

swamps which will prevent any future agriculturel development. Less re 

then one percent of the land is in farms. 
te 

bo 

B-14 PEMBINE-NIAGARA FORESTRY AREA: ke 
rd 

This northern-most aon is primarily county forest land, 7" 

scattered over severel survey tovmships. It varies in topography and 

soils. The western part is so rough and rocky that tree growth is the 

only use that the land ccn ever be put to. The eastern part is so 

sendy that it will not support agriculture, though at one time numerous 

farms started to operate but later oll were abendoned. Tree growth 

varies from jack pine, Norway ond white pine to hardwoods in the western 

pert where soils sre somewhat heavicr. Less than one percent of the 

aren is in farm lends. Because of soil topography end inaccessibility, 

most of it will never be used for agricultural purposes. In the eastern 

pert of this area at Kromlin 2 roofing company has recently started 

nining operations for trep rock ond has now let contracts for con— 

structing a $260,000 plan which when it gets into operation, will be a 

distinct help in providing work for residents in the northern part of the 

county 
! 

B~ 15 SOUTH PESHTIGO-CEDAR SCHOOL AREA: 

This is a small area on the edge of Green Bay which is ! 

flat and poorly drained. The soil is primarily muck, supports 2 fair 

to good stand of wood such as aspen, muple, but will never support a 

good forest growth because of high yuer table and poor soil, Agri- 

cultural development possibilities ere very poor with only a farm or 

two in the area ond the owners of these are not meking a decent living.
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B-16 GREEN BAY RECREATIONAL AREA: 

This area, south of Marinette along Green Bay, is 
highly developed for recreational purposes with summer homes, cabins, 

resorts and a golf course. The close proximity to Marinette makes it 
valuable for recreational purposes and will continue to be used as such. 

Bel7 WAUSAUKEE CLUB RECREATIONAL AREA: ) 

The Wausaukee Club has made extensive improvements on Ve 

their properties of summer homes, hotel resort, golf course, etc. The fag} 

club elso owms some property on severnl rivers for trout fishing. It rt 

provides seasonal employment to local people as well os being on in- Ci 

portant factor in local tax assessnen’s. ' 
Hs 

B-18 CHALK HILLS-WHITE RAPIDS RECREATIONAL ARRA: reg} 
ur 

This area is adjacent to the White Rapids ond Chalk et 
Hills power dams on the Menominee River. Development of land for { 1 

recreational purposes has been included in the power company's plans =a 
and some extensive work has been done in building ronds, trails and a ‘os 
few cabins. The Four Seasons Club, a private club located on the north ps 
end of the Chalk Hills Reservoir hes extensive buildings, a golf course re 
and neny other recreational fecilities snd improvements. ty 

é we 

i 
2 

In recommending the developing cf as large an srea 
to forestry, recreation and allied industries the Marinette County Land 

Use Committee reelizes that the future of these lands is uncertain, but 
as long as they cannot be used, or should not be used for agricultural 

development, the only other possible use is that of forestry, recreation 

ond the development of water power. 

Therefore, we feel that it is important that there be a 
proper understanding by all citizens in Marinette County toverds forestry, 
conservetion, recrection and fire prevention as the only salvation for 

this part of Marinette County. Increased production of other products 
at some time in the future may mean the introduction of new industries 

in the county, but for the time being or for the next twenty or thirty 
years, the production of wood products in the county will tend to keep ! 
in operation the sawmill located at Goodman, the Niagara Paper mills lo— i 

cated at Niagora, Marinette and Peshti:», the box factory located at 
Marinette, the Excelsior Factory loceted at Marinette and the present 
local saw outfits, shingle mills, etc. ! 

The future supply of wood products for those industries 
means that the cities and villages of Marinette County will benefit 
along with the people out in the county. As far as the development and 

introduction of other industries are cvacerned, this will depend primarily 
upon timber growth, quantities and future market trends, although when
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there becomes a large enough supply of raw materials to attract in- 

dustries there is no question but thet ivdustries will take advantage 

of the opportunity of large supplies of r sndily available wood products 

of good quality. 

The continued development of the county forests will 

provide an opportunity for some employment in tree planting, timber 

etend improvement, work on selective logging and other types of forestry ' 

sork such as construction of fire lanes, roads, etc. These, for the time bs 

neing, will not be lerge but as the forests increase in productivity if) 

there will be en increasing amount of employment available to the porn 

poople adjacent to the timber. 
e 

The future continuation of the Civilian Conservation cy 

Corps, providing they continue in promoting forestry work as they have ‘al 

done in the past, will be a great help towards the development of for- rat! 

ostry and recreation within Marinette County. few 

The W.P.A. progrem will also be of aid in a smeller way { 

on specific jobs such as tree planting, tinber stand inprovauent work su 

end the like. 
i 
Pers 

2 

AREAS NOW IN FARMS AND_ WHICH ARE QUEST LONABLY SUITED FOR ARABLE FARMING os 

7 
C-1 LIGHT SANDY AREA: 

" 

Scattered throughout Marinette County, but following 

fairly closely the light sandy soils, are cut-over lands which are 

questionable for use as farm lands. These light sandy areas, C~l on the 

map, have never been high in soil fertility, and after the original 

humus wes taken from the soil through cropping, the water holding 

capacity was reduced accordingly. With a combinetion of low fertility 

end low moisture holding capacity, the farmers who continued to crop 

these lands extensively simply had to quit furming or else find some 

other source of income. 

These marginal sandy lands were cleared and farms 

sterted usually because land clearing was casy, quick ond inexpensive. 

Under these conditions it did not take long for «2 man to have a ! 

sufficient acreege under cultivation to make a farm, However, in the | 

process of land clearing, the first clexred lands were so heavily ! 

cropped to soil depleting crops to provide mm income for the farm : 

family, that the lands were worn out by the time the entire farm was 

cleared. 

In practically all these areas at some time or other, 

large scole potato farms were started. The first crops were usually 

good and if prices were foir some profits were made, but as successive - 

crops were plented, yields were reduccl because of low fertility and 

mony failures resulted.
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Crop acreage per farm varies on the average of ten to 

trenty-five acres per farm by towns. However, in each of the various 

toms some of the farms are large having a hundred or more crop acres. 

The majority of farms that are well managed seem to return sufficient 

income to afford a good income for a farm family. The application of 

lime to correct soil acidity and the application of super—phosphate to 

getablish good stends of alfalfa and clover are absolutely necessary on 

these marginal lends. Dairy farming with at least 60 percent of the be 

crop land in legume hay and pasture and with at least 100 acres of crop a 

jond under cultivation are recommended for self-supporting family farms } a 

jn these areas. po 
\ 
C 

0-2 STONY AREA: 
ft" 
we 

Besides the sand areas, there are several large areas veal 

yith rock outcroppings that tend to classify them as marginal. These ry 

are shown on the map as C~2. These lands are most prevalent in the et 

towns of Amberg end Pembine. Soil h.re is usually a good sandy loam, f 

put the large amount of field stone and rock outcroppings makes the sit? 

cultivetion of farm lands a very difficult problem. In addition, farms Yes 

are usually some distence apart, fields ore small end very irregular, ps 

ond lend clearing exceptionally costly. pn 

Crop acres per farm averages less than 20 acres per 

ferm and unless the farmer can got outside employment, farm income is Des 

very low. The quarries in the vicinity of Amberg provide employment am 

to a mimber of farmers in that vicinity es well as the paper mill at i” 

Niegera. A few farners have intensified their operations by growing 

raspberries and strawberries and if these can be sold to good advantage, 

2 fair farm income can be maintained. Several years ago, poultry was 

extensively tried to increase farm income, but lack of a good narket 

for poultry products together with high feed cost discouraged poultry 

raising as a specialty. 

Due to the fact that land clearing is expensive and in 

neny pleces cannot be done at all due to rock outcroppings, increasing 

crop lands to make an economical farm unit is almost an impossibility. 

Therefore, unless outside employment cnn be secured, the farmers and 

settlers in this region must depend on relief or W.P.A. to provide 

much of their income, 

C-3 LOWLAND AREA 

Lying between Marinette and Peshtigo and extending 

north and south is a combination of lowl:nd muck, sand and some loam 

soils, which are marginel lands most of tho tine. Lends in this area 

vary from poorly drained marshes that csn only be used for pasture in 

dry seasons, to sand ridges that are too light for any possible farming 

purpose. About one-fourth of the area was drained about twenty-five :
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years ago by an open ditch drainage system and parts of this area are well 

developed for dairy and truck farms. However, wet springs tend to serious— 

ly retard planting in the spring, and early frosts in the fell are always 

, problem. 

The better sandy loom soils and well drained mucks are 

well adapted for stravberry growing and in the past fow years a big in- 

crouse in acreage has resulted. These strawberries come into the markets 

inte and since a cooperative shipping association was orgonized several : 

years 820, tho market for strawberries hes been good because shipments ‘ 

ere made to large motropoliten centers either by car lot or truck ship- i 

nents. Strawberry acreage can be increased provided the growers produce aH 

only good quality stravberries. Thus fer the shipping association had C" 

no trouble in selling strawberries at 2 good price provided they can cs 

deliver in car lot quantities. 

Most of the farms in this territory are deiry farms and sa) 

being close to Peshtigo and Marinette, some of the farmers sell their cH 

milk direct on a city milk route while others sell direct to the city eas 

dairies thus realizing more for their vroduct. The introduction and 
a 

growing of canary grass on the low lands has been a distinct help in . 

getting these lands into profitable crops. Truck crops are also grown, ies 

‘nd possibly could be expanded if an outside market could b« developed. “ 
pr 

Nbout one-third of the area is in farms, with an average tr 

of about thirty acres of croplond per farm. Some additional croplends a 

em be added to individual forms but there is not much opportunity for ra 

increasing the number of farms. Beceuse of nearness to Marinette and 

Peshtigo the opportunity to secure additionel employment is the best in 

the county. 

Because of favorable moisture conditions for tree growth, 

control of fires, some remarkable second growth of pines and softwood 

have been made in the vicinity of the veshtigo River. In the course 

of a few years this forest growth will provide revenue and employment for 

; the farmers in the winter. Many farmers can market their wood products 

in Merinette or Peshtigo at the Peper Mills, Box Factories, ete. If 

fires con be controlled practically all lends not now in farms will grow 

n good second growth of pines and softwoods ond this should be encouraged 

by land ovmers whenever possible. 

| C-4 SILVER CLIFF AREA: | 
{ 

Silver Cliff is remote from narkets and is m expensive ; 

region for locel governnent to service with roads, schools, relief and 

public health services, Farms have a very smell amount of crop land and 

soil ranges from light sond to loam with rather rough topogrephy. Unless 

additional outside work can be secured the most of these farmers will be 

dependent upon governnental eid for some time in the future.
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AREAS NOT NOW IN FARMS BUT WHICH ARE SUITABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT 
INTO PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME FARMS 

CLASS "D" AREA 

Scattered throughout Marinette County are areas of cut— 

over land on which farms are being developed. These farms are now in all a 

stages of development, from the new settler to highly developed dairy ‘ 

ferms. However, adjoining these farms are cut-over lands, most of which ei 

are suitable for some type of agricultural development, and which, no ed; 

doubt, will be developed in the future. These areas are well serviced Pi 

with roads and schools and governmental costs are not excessive. Such a 

undeveloped lands, in the opinion of the county committee, offer good a 

possibilities for future agricultural development in Marinette County. ¢ 

As these areas vary rather widely, each will be discussed separately. ' } 

D-1 GOODMAN AREA: ‘ 
4 

This area joins the lumber mill at Goodman and is dis- at 

tinctly a part-time type of farming. This mill is on a selective logging Bes 

basis and offers year round employment to those farmers who can work ro? 

part-time, or to their sons who can work full time ond assist in maintain- ee 

ing the household. Soil is an excellent sandy loam but inclined to be typ 

too stony in small areas to make land clearing feasible. Farms are ok 

usually small with sbout on average » °." acres per farm of cropland. is 

These farms are gradually being incre:sud in size by clearing more cut- +t 

over lands and evidently should be independent farming units. For the { 

next fifteen or tventy-five years, it is expected thet most of the farmers 

will be dependent upon the lumber mill for part-time employment. 

D-2 NIAGARA AREA + 

This area presents the two extremes of agricultural de- 

velopment. Three or four sections along the main highways and near 
‘\iagara have very well developed dairy farms end joining ere farms in all 

stages of development. Nearness to Niagara and Iron Mountain provides a 

good market for milk and other farm products, and also a source of en- 

ployment to those farners who are just sterting, Farms average about 30 

acres of cropland, snd soil renges from sendy loam to loom. Most of 

the farms can raise alfalfa and sweet clover without liming. Dairy | 

farning is well established with several good herds which provide a | 

source of well bred cattle for the commnity. Some milk is sold for 

fluid milk to the Iron Mountain market which provides additional income. 

A few farmers have well developed truck farms, but future developments 

can only be made as markets develop. 

D-3 DUNBAR AREA: 

This area might possibly be questioned to be included in 
this classification, but most of the farms in the ares has sufficient : 
cleared land to be self-supporting, and in addition are near enough to
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markets and have good road and school facilities. Soils renge from light 
gandy loam to loam, but most of the land is fairly level. A few rock— 
out cronpings ere present but are not large enough to be serious. Dairy 

farming is the principal source of income with potatoes the major cash 

crop. Because of the neture of the soil end past cropping history, 

serious consideration must be given to building up soil fertility 
through liming and fertilization, end also by improving the hums content 
by plowing under green manuring crops. b 

D-4 WETE RAPIDS AREA Qi 
This area has a fertile loam soil ond is well adapted to ei 

general dairy or stock farming. There are a few rock outcrops in the c 
area and some field stone but not enough to hinder development. Within ci 
the last twenty years considerable progress in scttlemont has beon made; i 
md with present improved methods of land clearing, namely the caterpillar rey 
bulldozer, additional lends con be cleared at a low cost. The White Repids tem) 
Community is well serviced with roads and schools. Future development om 
will be encouraged especially if the Chalk Ilills White Rapids recreational t ' 
ares. is developed, since this will provide o market for farm produce during =i 
the summer sexson. Tent 

A number of farmers had good success in raising sheep, The Le 

soil promotes a good pasture growth and sheep have been effective as good eat 
brush killers. As furms are cleared o* stumps increasing numbers of = 
formers will become independent and #: ring will continue to expand. Sn 

wR 
D-5 WAUSAUKER-MIDDLE INLET AREA 7 

This is the largest potential farming area in the county 
with farms in varying degrees of clearing. All of the land must be 
cleared of stumps before it can be farmed. Some forms have cleared up 

to 100 acres, others sre just beginning \ith a few cleared acres. The 
averuge clearing is about 35-40 acres. 

Soil is predominating sendy loan to loam, slthough there 
is considerable variation, some poor sendy soils can be found but they 
are in the minority ond are surrounded by areas of good soil. These 
smaller acreages cm be used for pasture or “‘arm woodlots. 

There ore some fairly large swomp arenas but these ore being ; 
added to existing farms for woodlots. They ‘re a source of employment } 
and revenue for the individual farmers in thet territory. The type of } 
forming is mainly dairy farming with potatoes, canning beans, and cu- | 
cunbers as the main cash crops, Within the last ton years the growing | 
of canning beans has been enlarged considsrably end it now provides a 
source of employment for oll members of the family. This is especially 
truc on some large acreages where 2 large income per acre can be realized 
wlth a moximum amount of human effort. This is also true of cucumbers 
although cucumbers ere not as sure ». crop nor are they contracted for 
every year. This territory is very well serviced with roeds, schools, f 
reilroad facilities and other market outlets and without question will
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continue to increase in importance os :n agricultural area. More lands 

should be cleared per farm in order to i: crease the cash income. 

p-6 McALLISTER AREA: 

This area has good loam soils underlaid with limestone and 

nost of it can grow olfelfa or sweet clover without liming quite success- t 

fully. Part of the farms have been sottled for some time and are occupied md 

by older people, who worked in the logging camps ad settled along the f 

river as the logging declined. As these farms aro being taken over and ra 

operated by new owners or the younger generation the egriculture in this ei) 

territory will be increased and more income will be realized from the c 

farus. The territory is well serviced by roads and schovuls and because " 

it is fairly close to Marinette, it is possitle to sell some farm and i 

yood products to Marinette from this territory, There might be a mens 

possibility of recreational development along the Menominee River, which fees 

vill reflect upon this area and provide some markets during the summor— ‘wt 

timo for farm products. Cc 

D-7 KIRBY HILLS-REEDS HILL AREA: = 

Those two arenas are treated as one as type of soil and a 

forming ig practically the same. Both areas are loam soils and with Si 

rathor rough topogrephy. A good part of it can be used for cultivated , mo 

crops but 2 considersble part is too steep to cultivate and accordingly yp 

must be used for pasture or woodlot purp2ses. Some care must be taken ri 

to prevent soil erosion in this area by not keeping fields in cultivated + 

crops too long. The soil is very well suited to general dairy farming 

and raises good quality potatoes. Most of the farners in this area 

have sufficient lend cleared ond farms ore of sufficient size so that 

they are independent in that thoy do not have to seek other income for 

a living. 

D8 BANASZAK AREA: 

This aren is somewhat similar to the Reeds Hill area ex- 

cept that land is nore levol and the scil is somewhat sandier. This 

ig an older settlement. Farns are «* good size, but within the area 

there is considerable land yet to be cleared, and it eventuclly will 

be cleared. In the past, this area has grown considerable quantities 

of cash crops, namely potatoes, grain and at present, canning beans, 

cucumbers and canning corn. Thore has beon a tendency for farmers to 

deplete their soil of fertility os the rati.. of soil depleting crops 

to soil conserving crops is rather hivh. Increose! dairying, use of 

comercial fertilizor and lime should be procticed to increase the | 

enount of legume crops and maintain the increased soil fertility.
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AREAS NOW IN FARMS AND WHICH SHOULD REMAIN IN FARMS 

CLASS_"E" AREA 

This area extends through the southern portion of the county 

and contains the best agricultural land in the county. There are some 

variations between commmities, but as a whole the entire area is similar 

and will be treated as such although individual statistics will be given ial 

by towns. 

r 

Land clearing began here about 1870 and has continued up es) 

to date with the greatest activity from 1900 to 1920. The soil is i 

primarily an excellent sandy loam although there are spots in it that ft 

are sandy and other portions that are low and on which nothing but is 

svamp timber will grow. However, these areas are relatively small and trons 

are all being used for agricultural purposes such as farm woodlots, tm: 

pasture Land and swamp timber. Tne cleared crop land varies from fifty es 

neres in the town of Grover to forty acres in the toms of Porterfield et 

and Lake. =y 

This lov average crop acrenje per farm can be accounted rl 

for by the fact that there are located in this area o fairly large al 

number of forty acre farmers, which tends to pull dowm the average for Pe 

the community. However, there are i‘arms even in this locality which can a 

still well afford to clear up good agricultural lands for farming a 

purposes in order to make an efficient operating farm unit. Possibly ‘me 

farms should also be increased in size by combining several smaller “ 

farm units end in a few localities this hes already been done. The ! 

farms are all primarily dairy farms with from nine to eleven head of 

nilk cows.per farm. This lowor averoge can also be explained by the 

same explanation given for low crop acreage; and thet is, a large 

number of small forty acre farmers. 

There are at present too few dairy cows to make an effic- 

ient farming unit. The land use plonuing committee feels that a family 

sized farm in this area should at least have twelve to fifteen cows on 

the farm. Moreover, the number of cows need not materially be increased 

as the quelity of the cattle can be improved. The butterfat average of 

the herds in this area is about 220 pounds per year, but with the intro- 

duction of more proved sires and with tho wider use of deiry herd | 

improvement facilities, the dairy cattle can be improved in quality and 

nilk production to the point where they would be more economical to 

keep and more profitable to the individual farmer. It is also important | 

that farmers of the county consider at en early date carrying through 

the area test for Bang's disease for the county. The T.B. test was made 

in the county some years ago end the county is now an accredited area. 

To complete the work of a health progrom, the area bangs test should be 

given consideration by the deirymen. Already about 35% of the herds are 

individually tested in the county, bus the entire county should be 

tested as a whole in order to provide protection for all of the fermers. |
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It is also possible for fermers in this area, providing 

they have sufficient help to do so, to increase their farm income by di- 

versifying their crops a little more. Introduction of such crops as 

canning corn, canning beens, cucumbers and strawberries would be good 

as a local market hus now been establicied for these products. Within 

the area in the past few years these products have added matericlly to 

the farm income especially when the deiry prices wore on the decline. 

Some consideration has been given towards introduction of Fy 

other livestock such as hogs, ond sheep to supplement and replace the | we 

deiry income. Farmers agree that yeer in and year out the groin crops ei 

ore not sure enough to promote good hog raising and pasture end dog Cr 

problems have not encouraged sheep ronising. A few farmers have some t" 

fair sized flocks of sheep, but for tiie gonerel farmers to sell cows i 

and replace them with sheep is 2 question which the committee does not Ire 

fool thet it wants to make any definite recommendstions on. test 

In considering the percentage of present cultivated lands pt 

which should remain in farms, the committee *s unanimous in stating = 

that practically 100 percent of the land in this area already cultivated arce 

and in farms should continue to renzin in farms. As hes been stated re 

previously there is some opportunity to increase the amount of cleared 3 

land in present farm holdings. It is possibly interesting to know that a 

within the last two years the greatest amount of lend clearing, that is, tot 

the total number of cleared acres was grecter in this area then any other < 

area of like size in the county. a 

Formers have found that wild pasture among the stumps is 

not a reliable source of feed for the summer season, especially for 

dairy cows. They know that if the stumps are removed and the land broken 

and planted to tame pasture, they can increase the number of head of 

livestock on the farm. Moreover, these farms have sufficient income to 

go ahead with land clearing which is not always the case in the newer 

localities. 

The committee recommends fur this aren that approximately 

twenty-five percent of the crop acres should be in intertilled crops. 

This might possibly vary from year to year as climatic and price con- 

ditions influence the planting of crops. 

The committee also recommends that small grains should be 

grow on about thirty percent of the cro) land, Small grains as a 

commercial crop are not especially profitible if sold; but if fed to 

livestock especially dairy cows, increcsed income is afforded the | 

farmer, Smoll greins are also used to seed down hay crops such as } 

alfalfa, clover, sweet clover and the like. The tendency has been to 

increase the value of and productivity of grain crops by using fer- 

tilizers and thus decrease the total number of acres in grain crops. 

The committee recomnenis that forty-five percent of the : 

croplond be in grasses, legumes and hay crops, Ina system of dairy 

farming, the Legume hay and legume pastures are a very necessary end
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essential part of a feeding program. Farmers have been urged to increase 

their legume crops to provide cheaper feed for dairy cattle and increased 

profits for themselves, Through improved soil practices, alfalfa, sweet 

clover and red clover or mixtures of same can be grovm on most any farm 

jn this area, For that reason the committec feels that a large per- 

centage of the land should be in legume hay or pasture. 

With the introduction of hay silage, it is very likely Be 

that the percentage of my might even be increased and grains and inter~ e 

tilled crops be decreased. i 
eq) 

Potato raising is the most important single cash crop in c 

this area, but unfavorable weather, low prices and attitudes of furmers fc 

have so materially lowered the quality of potatoes in the county that , 

it is doubtful if fermers can continue to stay in the potato game without i 

improving their potato raising methods. It is a well know fact that Si; 

unless the quality of the potatoes is improved through better seed, Ci 

better fertilization ond better care, the farmers who only raise an ; ; 

everage crop of poor quality potatoes siioly cannot continue in the i 

potato business. Marinette County in the past, has had a reputation for ai 

good quality potatoes, and at one time shipped out mony cars of certified Bhs 

seed for seed purposes. However, they cannot boast of that honor today, a 

nor can the boast of high quality table stock. Unless the individual a 
farmers improve their methods the quality of Marinette County pot«toes et 
will continue to decline. Farmers are urved to restrict potato acreage oF 

to individual capacity. They should coucider the introduction of new a 
varieties of potatoes to increase quality. Furthermore all potatoes " 

should be carefully graded and only U. S. No. 1 grade sold in normal 

years. 

The question of summer fellowing for the control of weeds 
and moisture is not genernlly recommended for the county, nor is it 

generally practiced. There are possibly a few exceptions where weed 
infestations are very bed, where sumer following might be necessary; 
but if good cultural practices are followed as a part of the general 

farm program, it is not necessary to summer fallow. 

In studying the soil conserving practices that should be 
carried out in this agricultural erea, the committee is very positive 
in their recommendations that the original soil fertility of this 
area has not been maintained. It is necessary in order to build up \ 
the soils, that additional soil building practices be adopted. The { 

committee recommends that at least 50 or 60 percent of the farms in | 

this area will profit by the addition of ground limestone to improve | 
the quality of the legume heys and pastures now being raised on then. | 
Possibly some of these soils will not show material increases with the : 
spplication of ground limestone, but es © program for soil improvement, 
the addition of ground limestone will cco much to maintain and increase 

the crops year in and year out. 

The application of phosphate ond particularly super- : 

phosphate is more generally needed throughout this area than even lime,
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cince many soils are potentially low in phosphate and between 80 and 90 

percent of the farms will be materially benefited by the application 

of phosphates especially on the grain and hay crops. Fifteen years ago 

the extension service found that phosphate was the limiting factor in 

raising good legume hay and ever since have been advising the use of 

phosphates on new seedlings with fall applications. Use of phosphates 

at time of seeding grain increases the grain crop as well as insuring a L 

good stand of seeding. na 
i 

Problems of erosion do not apply to this territory except J 

in very extreme heavy rainfalls. There is no general need for terracing ei 

or strip cropping. Special fertilization for individual crops such as Cc’ 

potatoes , canning beans, canning corn, end the like are to be recommended rae 

yhere the maximum yield per acre and maximum quality is to be maintcined. , 

Most profitable use of commercial fertilizers can be made on these crops. Men 

In considering the annusl practices that might be followed e ‘t 

to improve soil fertility or soil corservution, the growing of green ? 

manure crops to be plowed under is to pe recommended especially for Be 

comm or potatoes. The usual practice is to plow under the second crop cn 

of clover or alfalfa late in the fall or a crop of sweet clover late in me 
the spring and then plant it the same year to corn or potatoes. The 

addition of green monure improves the water holding capacity of the Ea 

soil as well as incressing its fertility. ie 

Possibly one of the most serious problems that must be a 

considered in connection with soil fertility is the control of weeds, “+ 

Since the number, kind and variety of weeds seem to be steadily in- 

creasing. Farmers must be made aware of the fact that unless they 
follow systematic weed control year in and year out that weeds will 
tend to get the better of them. The majority of farmers are fully 
aware of this fact, but it seems that a few indifferent neighbors 

nake ineffective the present weed laws, 

To promote the most economical use of pasture lands 
they should be cleared of stumps and brush as soon as possible and be 
reseeded to tame grosses, primarily legumes, Practically none of the 
pasture lands need to be reforested end after permanent pastures have 
been established and incorporated into the farm, successful fertilization 
through top dressing with manure and suc2rphosphate will be necessary to ; 
naintein fertility. 

j The proper management of farm woodlots in this ares is | 
important. The committee feels that 211 woodlots should be fenced j 
especially those that are primarily maintained for woodlot purposes, | 
and in a combination of woodlot and pasture, cull trees, especially 
aspen and birch should be thinned ou!. In young hardwood woodlots 
inprovement cuttings can be made when trees are of sufficient size to 

warrant it. Some late plantings might be made in hardwood areas where 
farners desire to obtain some soft wood such as pine, although practically 
all of the land will reseed itself to hardwoods if livestock is kept out. 

Meple groves in a few areas provide an additional source of income through 
Sale of maple syrup, olthough this is limited to » relatively few farms. 
There is very little mature maple suiteble for meking mevle syrup in this 

area,
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The committee has carefully considered recomendations of the 

various community committees regarding the ideal size of minimun family 

arn for the area. They feel thot a minimum farm should consist of 80 

to 120 acres with about 70 to 80 acres in crop land and the balance in | 

native pasture and woodlot. The nw er of dairy cattle on the farm to 

be from 12 to 15 cattle (milk cows) end 6 to 8 head of young stock. 

Nunber of hogs about 1 sow to farrow to rsise sufficient pork for the 

eomily and possibly sale of either 2 few young pigs or mature pigs de- 

pending upon conditions. Each farm should also have « flock of chickens a 

verying from 100 to 200 laying hens to provide meat and eggs for the Pe 

fewily and also some income from sale of eggs and sale of meat. A 11 my 

fomily farms should_have a large garden producing fruits and vegetables ei 

sufficient for their needs. 
C7 
is 

RECOMMENDATIONS i 

The Marinette County Lend Use Planning Committee recommends ps 

the following: 
= 

FORESTRY: 
ibs 

1, Those areas not now in county forest that contain over 50 percent Ewe 

of county-owned lands should be entered under the forest crop law, ei 

provided such areas are of sufficiont size, ond loceted near other >: 

forest lends so they can be provurly administered. 3R 

2, Expand and promote through C.C.C., W.P.A., or any other agencies an 

active program of tree planting on all county lands where tree 

plenting is essential to good forestry development. 

3. Encourage end support a long-time forestry program by county, state 

ond federal agencies whereby local people will be given a chance 

of employment, and potential forests be developed, 

4. Retain end enlarge, if possible, the present activities of the 

Civilian Conservation Corps as it now applies to forestry development. 

5, Improve present recreational areas, and promote new arenas where 

advisable. 

6, Refuse to sell to private individuals county-owned lands adjucent 

to streams, rivers and lakes. 

7, Endorse the Isolated Settler Purchase project of the Soil Conser— | 

vation Service and further purchases wntil all isolated farmers or 

individuals who are a financial burden to local governnent are re- 

moved from the forest areas. 

8. Continue to purchase lands that block with present forest holdings, _ 

provided they can be purchased at a fair price.
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9, Continue to refuse to sell any County lands within the present 

forest areas, or any other areas that might de included in e comty 

forest in the future, 

10, When timber is ready to be sold from county forest lends, it should 

be sold on bids, such bids spproved by the county board, and cutting 

selectively be done under supervision of the District Forester of 

the Wisconsin Conservetion Department. [ 

tae 
ll, Encourage both private and public iuterest in development of ell bgt 

recreational facilities with specisl emphasis on enlarging the rj 

tourist trade. qr 
ff 

i 

AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION y hens 

1, Thet the soil building payments be increased and sllotment payment R 

decreased, thereby giving the sm11 fermer a better chance to f 

participate and receive - peyment on tic seme scale as the larger mat 

farm. : 

Pos 

2, No limit be placed on eny farm for soil building practices. In pe 

other words, psyment for oll soil building practices thet a farmer Bair 

may perform. Se 

ys 
3. Thot no payments be made to farmers in a zoned area, thot is, an * 

area restricted against Agriculturel use. " 

4. That arrangements be completed whereby a farmer can borrow maney 

for seed, lime end fertilizer, similar to the program in effect 

this spring. 

FARM SECURITY 

l. Endorse and encourage the present program of the Farm Security 

Administration in all class D and E lands. 

2. Make no farm security loans to those fermers living in zoned areas, 

3. Make no farm security grants to farmers in the zoned areas except 

when they will agree to resettlement when the opportunity is given 

them, 

4. Recommend the extension of long-time credit of farm security clients 

who show sbility to become farme:s. 

5. Encourage the employment of farm security clients in part-time work 

in order that they have sufficient income to properly support their . 

families.
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6, Give first consideration to those fermers who have lost or are about 
to lose their farms through mortg*;;e foreclosure in making loans, in 
view of the fact that it is more practical to continue these farmers } 

rather than to start a new men on the same property, | 

4, Hasten procedure to move isolated settlers by loaning them up to 
75 percent of option. | 

8, That a foreclosed farmer be given first chance to redeem farm at Fy 

sale price. rt 
ej 

C ZONING fr! 
He 

1, That present zoning bounderies be extonded to include lends re- Moni 
comnended by community committecs with the spproval of town boards. = 

2 That individunls be encouraged to report any violation of present ee 
zoning ordinances to town and county officers. = 

ne 

AGRICULTURAL ts. 
Ah 

1. That ony further land settlement should take place in existing rural S: 
communitics, which are now serviced by roads and schools, ond on 3m 

lends thet will support agriculture] development. ~ 

2 That farms should be increased in size until sufficient lend is cleared 
to make them economical to operate sud to support a farm family. 

3. That ferners should study possibility of increasing farm income by 
diversifying crops and livestock. 

4, That all farmers should plan to roise all the alfalfa or legume hay 
or pasture that they need. Every effort should be meade to retain 
and improve soil fertility through lining, fertilizing, and green 
manure. 

5. That the production of quality potatoes offers the best possibility 

for Marinette County farmers to stay in the potato raising game. | 

| 
6, That rural electric lines be extended into territories not now 

serviced as fast as it is possible to do so. | 

1, That on arca test for Bang's Dissase be started as soon as feasible. | 

8, That dairymen be urged to test their herds for production through 
private test or joining a dairy herd improvement association in order 

to eliminate low producers, and to intelligently improve their herds _ 

by breeding better dairy cows.
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9, That all farm families be urged to grow all vegetables, fruits, i | 
and meat sufficient to meintein the family. 

10, That all W.P.A. employees living in the county be urged to grow | 
a garden sufficiently large enough to provide all vegetables for | 
home use. 

| 
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FOREWORD 

i About fourteen years ago the people of Northern Wisconsin began to 

‘i realize that they were losing their apparent security. lLumbering, the or 

iginal industry in the North, was rapidly coming to an end. Unchecked 

forest fires added to the vast areas of denuded and cut~over land. Count- 

less unemployed woods workers sought to use these lands for farms and in 

many instances invested their meager savings only to learn too late that 

the soils were generally unproductive, 5 
ws) 

Confronted with this widespread economic and social problem there oils 

appeared little for the people to do but to seek temporary relief and ; ail 

: other governmental assistance. Prompt help through federal and state aid in 

did keep most of the weaker civil units within the counties operating. 

i Through the support of numerous educational agricultural and financial t 

agencies great strides were made toward rehabilitation and reforestation. raid) 

However, the people realized that before a return to a self-supporting Ay. 

economy could be brought about, something besides out~side help would be 

necessarye ‘The people of Oconto County, therefore resolved to do something ( 

themselves to put their own house in order, “ 

Oconto County is typical of other comties in Northern Wisconsin and f 

has taken some steps along the road to recovery through local action. In mr 

1930 the County Board of Supervisors prevailed upon Congress to purchase re 

thousands of acres of non-agricultural lands within its boundaries in or- ay 

der to relieve the tax-delinquency situation in its northern area. This ie 

resulted in the establishment of the Nicolet Forest which promises to give * 
employment to hundreds of people and a valuable future forest crop in which 

the county will share. 

Again, in 1934 a County Zoning Ordinance, involving thousands of acres 

of land and restricting further unprofitable agricultural development, was 

wmanimously enacted by the County Board of Supervisors. In 1935 the county 

acquired. through tax-deed an additional 64,000 acres of land much of which 
has since been placed under the Forest crop law. Many farmers and private 

omers are planting trees and practicing selective logging and better farm 

woodlot management. In the fall of 1939 the County Agricultural Committee 

sponsored the Land Use Planning Program and has assisted many of its var~ 

ious committees in discussing their major problems and developing specific 

programs for agricultural improvement. 

The farmers and citizens in Oconto County have taken a very active 
interest in this recent program and do understand their basic county 

pioblems much better than ever before. This work has proved to be a fas~ 
inating task and one that should be fruitful of results. The judgment 
of several hundred representative farmers, with respect to present and 

j future land use and government adjustments, is presented in the following 

pages of this reporte 

H.E. Muehl, Chairman 

; Land Use Planning Committee. ‘
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ORGANIZATION ALD PROCEDURE 

orzanization 

1, The County Agricultural Committee co. yosed of HM. iluehl, Chairmen of 

the County Board of Supervisors, Surins; J.H. Bartz, Suring; iiel. Brock 

Lena; A. Vinther, County Speriutoment of Schools, Oconto and RO. 

Wedgwood. of Little Suamico selected the county land use planuing coi- 

mittee from nominations submitted by the County Agent and Assistant 

County Agent and otier citizens. The County Agent was elecicd as 

secretary.of the Land Use Planning Comiiitee. 

2, The County Committee was composed of tic chairman of each towns!ip and : ‘ 

all were farmers but one. In adiition six farmers representin,;: various py 

local and state cooperative associations were selected. The membors!.ip rh 

also included all federal and st.te agricultural action agencies oper- 

ating in the county, welfare and Pension representative, six county i 

officials (clerk, treasurer etc) a federol district forester, a state ' 

forester, Soil Conservation Service :coresentative aud several private y 

lunber interests. Of the sixty (00) embers declaring acceptance by m 

mail fifty (40) definitely became sctive and remained so throw;lout 5 

the programe : 

The County Committee was divided into ten (10) subcommittees with re ¢ 

sponsibilities rosnectively on tc following subject mattcr;- Covern- 

ment, Taxation, Forestry, Land Use Classification, Soils an’ Roads, Re- Sea 

création, Settler Relocation, Zoning Sehools »nd Public Acquisition ae 

and Management of nonwagricultural iinds. ot 
Sew 

3, HE. Muehl Suring, Wis. Chairman County Board of Sup'rs. “a 

JM. Bartz Suring, Wis. Rel Comty Agricultural Comittee. 

M.L. Brock Lena, Wis. Rel County agricultural Co:mitiee. 

A. Winther Oconto, Wis. County Supt. of Schools, 

R.O. Wee gwood Little Suanico, Wis. County Agricultural Comitice. 

Chas. Foley Oconto, Wis. County Highway Comaissioner. 

BlAred Klouser Stiles, Wis. County Aucitor & Tax Speciulist. 

Nary Norton Oconto, Wis. County lurse. 

Allan Ehlers Oconto, Wis. County Treasurer. 

Kenneth Parker Oconto, Wis. County Relief. 

Josie M. Cook Oconto, Wis. County Clerk. 

Ed. Hall Oconto, iis. County Land agent. 

Frank Keat Oconto, Wis. County Forester. 

Harold Krueger Oconto, Wis. District Attorney. 

C.0, Richardson Oconto Falls, iis. Oconto Comty Cooperative. 

Carl Makholm Suring, Wis. 2-2 Oconto Co. Breeders Coonerntive. 

Art Krause Sobieski, Wis. R-2 Progressive Farmers. 

Oscar Gilbertson Cecil, Wis. Rl Badger Cooverutive-R.E.A. 

John Magnin Lena, Wis. R-3 Agric. Conservation Assn. 

C... Richards Rhinelander, Wis. Soil Conservation Service. 

Art. Dorow Lena, Wis. R-2 Federal Land Bank 

Harry Bitters Lena, Wis. R-2 Livestock Shipping Association. 

Art Alsteen Lena, Wis. R-3 Production Credit Assn. ~- 

Janes Thielke Suring, Wis. R-2 Procuction Credit Assn. 

C.W. Carlson Oconto, W.s. Agric. Conservation Assn. 

J.P. Anerson Oconto, Wise Tarm Security Aciinistration. 

Ruth Thomas Oconto, Wis. Farm Security Administration. 

Mrs. Belle MeMahon Suring, Wis. Parent Teachers Fe eration.
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q James Hovind Wausaukee, Wis. Wisconsin Conservation Com. 
P.M. Kihlmire Lakewood, Wis. Federal District Forester 

Forrest Peters Abrams, Wis. Rel Abrams Town Chairman 
P.F. Johnson Mountain, Wise Armstrong Town Chairman 
Arthur McMahon Suring, Wis. R+2 Bagley Town Chairman 
James Soulkup Coleman, Wis, R~1 Brazeau Town Chairman 
Otto C. Gohr Sobieski, Wise Rel Chase Tow Chairman 
August Klingbeil Mountain, Wis. Doty Town Chairman 
Harold Reed Gillett, Wis. Gillett Town Chairman ‘ 
W.H. Bortz Lena, Wise R-2 Lena Town Chairman reg 
Frank Zimmerman Oconto, Wise Rel Little River Town Chr. ps 
L.S. Whitcomb Little Suamico, Wise Little Suamico Town Chr, f 
Chris Nelson Gillett, Wise Rel Maple Valley Town Chr. . 
Emil Birr Oconto Falls, Wis. Morgan Town Chairman 
George Bell Oconto, Wise R2 Oconto Town Chairman 
Albert Anderson Oconto Falls, WissRel Oconto Falls Town Chr. = 
Fred Krueger Oconto, Wis. Re2 Pensaukee Town Chairman ; 
Frank Blazek Oconto Falls, WiseRel Spruce Town Chairman 
Barney Fredrickson Lena, Wis. R~5 Stiles Town Chairman 
J.J. Schalz Townsend Wise Townsend Town Chairman 
Chas. Natzke Underhill, Wis. R-1 Underhill Tow Chairman sane 
George Bauers Lakewood, Wis. Wheeler Town Chairman a 
Phil Wanner Mountain, Wis. Riverview Town Chairman tn 

. Wm. Flynn Breed, Wis. Breed Town Chairman naa 

4, Three Community Committees each consisting of three County Board Members um 
‘ were elected at special meetings covering the respective Northern, Cen- . 
' tral and Southeastern Town Groupse These committees were vested with 

the responsibility of encouraging interest and activity on the part of 
: town committeese 

5. Northern Community Group Committee - G. Bauers, Hal Hamlin, Peter Johnson 
Central Commnity Group Committee - J. Bartz, H. Reed, Albert Anderson 
Southeastern Community Group Comm. = F. Zimmerman, F. Peters,L. Whitcomb. 

6. Initial public meetings were held in town halls of each of the twenty 
three townships of the county for the purpose of introducing the program 
and to form township committees composed of five members. In addition 

tb appointment of the town chairman, town assessor and one Agricultural 
; Conservation Association member, by the County Agricultural Committee, 

two additional farmer members at large were elected by the group at 
these meetings. County Board members were appointed as chairman of 
these committees and secretaries were elected by the committee members 

’ themselvese 

: 7. TOWNSHIP COMMITTEES 

ABRAMS ARMSTRONG 
Forrest Peters, Chairman P.F. Johnson, Mountain, Chairman 

: R.E.Wiedenhaft, Abrams, Sectye Wm. G. Fosick, Mountain, Seclye 
; H.E, Steinkraus, Abrams C.W. Bauerfiend, Mountain. ; 

T,.G. Delano, Abrams Deway Anderson, Mountain. 
; D.J. Baudhuin, Abrams Ole Velton, Mountain.
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BAGLEY 
LITTLE RIVER 

irthur McMahon, Suring, Chairman Frank Zimmerman, Oconto, Chairman 

James Peterson, Suring, Secty. Bd. Nerenhausen, Oconto, Sec'y. 

p.J. Champeau, Suring Ed. F. Cisar, Oconto 

Louis Suring, Suring Wm. Kehl, Oconto 

Louis Stix, Suring Oliver Shallow, Oconto 

BRAZBAU LITILE SUAMICO 

james Soukup, Coleman, Chairman L.Se Whitcomb, L. Suamico, Chairman 

Gust Meetz, Coleman Mike Wanick, Sobieski, Sec'y. 

Bert Couvillion, Pound Sylvester Nowicki, Sobieski ' 

Wenzel Kust, Pound, Sec'y. Stanley H. Golik, Sobieski. avd 

Wenzel Pivonka, Pound Frank Peters, Little Suamico a 

BREED MAPLE VALLEY : 

Wm. Flynn, Breed Chairman Ghris Nelson, Gillett, Chairman 

Floyd F. Tate, Suring, Sec'y ‘James Thielke, Suring, Sectye 

Harry J. Smith, Suring, Herbert Buseman, Oconto Falls 3 

Henry Klawitter, Suring Ed. Johnson, Suring . 

J.C. Hamberg, Suring Zach Stewart, Suring " 

CHASE MORGAN 
Otto C. Gohr, Sobieski, Chairman Bmil Birr, Oconto Falls, Chairman ’ 

Henry Wyszynski, Sobieski, Secly. Henry Trapp, Oconto Falls, Secty. * 

Stanley Komisarek, Sobieski Robert Harteau, Sobieski a 

Leo Schwartz, Sobkeski Peter Larson, Oconto Falls tJ 

Mike Perinovic, Sobieski Wm. Schlorf, Oconto Falls. oe 

Dory OCONTO FALLS 7 

Aug. Klingbeil, Mountain, Chairman Albert Anderson, Oconto Falls, Chr. 

L.M. Hill, Mountain, Sec'y. G.T. Tuttle, Oconto Falls, Sec'y. 

1,0. Clark, Mountain Paul Wudke, Oconto Falls 

Hal Hamlin, Mountain Andrew Loberger, Oconto Falls 

Herman Leeftink, Mountain Henry Larson, Oconto Falls 

GILLETT PENSAUKEE 

Harold Reed, Gillett, Chairman Fred Krueger, Oconto, Chairman 

Harris Kasten, Gillett, Sec'y. Bd. EB. Delano, Oconto, Sec'y, 

A.S. Bartelt, Underhill Ernest CG. Johnson, Abrams 

Wm. He. Penfield, Gillett Gaius Nichols, Oconto 

Wm. Gandt, Gillett Basil LeFevre, Oconto 

HOW RIVERVIEW 

J.H. Bartz, Suring, Chairman Phil Wanner, Mountain, Chairman 

Elmer Pethke, Suring, Sec'y. John Marsh, Mountain, Sec'y. 

Louis Deede, Suring J.J. Bloomer, Mountain 

Otto Pethke, Suring Carl Shabow, Mountain 

Arnold Krueger, Suring Gust Elbe, Mountain 

LENA SPRUCE 

W.H. Bortz, Leaa, Chairman Frank Blazek, Oconto Falls, Chre 

Herman Imig, Lena, Sec'y. M.H. Kesler, Oconto Falls 

A.B. Alsteen, Lena Clifford Rice, Oconto Falls - 

Wilford Masson, Lena Arthur Dorow, Lena 

Chas. Koslowski, Coleman Everett Piper, Oconto Falls, Sec'ye
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STILES UNDERHILL 
Barney Fredrickson, Lena, Chairman Chas. Natzke, Underhill, Chairman 
Cecil D. Black, Lena, Sec'y, Harry C. Heiden, Underhill, Sec'y, 
Chris Kenney, Lena Ben Bergner, Underhill 
A4.F. Schroeder, Lena Paul Wasmund, Underhill 
Bmil Luisier, Lena H.C. Weber, Underhill 

TOWNSEND WHEELER 
J.J. Schalz, Townsend, Chairman George Bauers, Lakewood, Chairman He 
0.4. Schreiber, Townsend, Sec'y. Wesley Jackson, Lakewood, Secty, a 
Glen Cole, Townsend GeJ. Cialloner, Lakewood ; 
L.C. Bowman, Tovmsend John Challoner, Lakewood bh 
D.J. Seeman, Townsend FH. Smythe, Lakewood. 

INDIAN RESERVATION (Menominee)U.S. Dept. of Interior, Local Sup't. Keshena 

PROCEDURE 

1. Meetings / 
as Since individuals of the county agricultural committee were made ' 

chairmen of the county subcommittees dealing with the most con~ i 
troversial subject matter, no special meetings of the County 
Committee was deemed necessarye am 

bd, Meetings of the county committee consisted of one (1) for initial am 
organization and also a final meeting for consideration of soil, ; 
classification and recreation maps and adoption of recommendations. 
Only two county committee meetings were held because thru member~ 
ship on subcommittees all members were well informed, 

c. Community Committees representing three groups of towns in the 
county met once to give an oral report as to tovm committee interest 
and activity, 

ad. Town committees in addition to the initial organization meeting met 
once every three weeks in their respective communitye The County 
Agent and assistant agent attended five out of seven meetings held 
in each town, 

e. Each township committee was furnished with a detailed town soil map, 
a county platbook, blank township maps, a ten-year crop statistical 
sheet by county and town, a recreation map, seven special agricultur~ 
al bulletins an "Outline for County Land Use Planning in Wisconsin", 
four weather bureau maps, and highway mapse 

f, Seven special district public meetings were held thruout the county 
just prior to the final county committee executive sessions ‘The 
meetings were held for the purpose of acquainting farmers with the 
map and recommendations prepared by their land use planning com 
mittees and to get a general crystalized opinion on subject matter 
involved.
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ge Attendance 

‘ All township committee meetings averaged 80 per cent of the membership. 

‘ Community committee meetings averaged 100 per cent of the membership. 

' Public and County subcommittee meetings estimated as fair to good. 

; : County Committee meetings averaged 85 per Cente 

’ 4 

: II, Correlation of Material 
a. Present and recommended Mand use classification maps were prepared 

by each tommship committee. These were then examined by the county ' 

‘ subcommittees, assembled and copied onto the authorized large~scale i 

‘ map and presented for adoption by the county committee. thee 

bd. Recommendations involving all phases of land use planning subject 

eG matter were made by the separate township committees, subjected to 

the scrutiny ( for correction, additions, etc; ) of the county sub- 
committees and finally presented to the county committee for con= 

sideration and adoption. : 

shi III. Special Assistance 
a. Federal, State and College Specialists attended several towship 

| meetings, all district public gatherings and the final county J 

; committee executive session. “ 

bd. Interest on the part of the County Agricultural Committee, sponsors \ 

of the program, was exceptional as was evidenced by both their keen tg 
interest, activity and good average attendance at the various meet- ae 

: ings held in all parts of the county. “A 

Iv. Limitations 
ae 1t has been definitely impressed upon local authorities and local 

extension workers that more intelligent and efficient work could 
have been accomplished if committee township members would have been 

Tate selected and appointed instead of elected. 

b. Farmer committeemen having been accustomed to getting compensation 

for attendance at A.4,4. meetings and securing commodity surplus 
’ relief with comparative ease, have become prone to figure only in 

dollars and cents. This attitude limits the possibility in ad- 

: vancing a program which, though of inestimable value, must present 

argument for self-help in competition with other meetings where 

compensation for attendance is made. 

c. It has been the local policy to prevent politics in conducting 

the land use planning program but in such subjects as government, 

schools and roads sound recommendations often do not get the support 

they deserves Reticence due to political diplomacy on important 

findings may never permit carrying into action recommendations 

adopted by the county committee. For this reason the program in 
this county has emphasized the major problems for local action, 

about which individuals and smaller groups of farmers may proceeds 

ad. There are several external problems requiring community and public 

i action and facilities for following these may be limited but are 

not impossible to attain if county contacts, with outside author- 

ities, are kept alive through some plan of follow-upe
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DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTY 

LOCATION, BOUNDARY AND POPULATION 

Oconto County comprizes 713,474 acres of land, 70,000 of which is part 
of the Menominee Indian Reservation. It is located in the northeastern part 
of Wisconsin and borders Green Bay for a distance of about twenty five miles 
in the east. In the north and east it is also bounded by Marinette and For- 
eat countiess in the west by Langlade and Shawano counties; and in the south 
by Shawano and Brown countiese The population is approximately 27,000, near~ {the 
ly half of which is composed of farm familiese a: 

SETTLEMENT 

The first settlement was started in 1829 at Pensaukee through the ine 

fluence of lumber interests. From here in all directions farming followed 

the axe The present predominating nationalities in order of numbers in- 7 
cludes Canadian French, Germans, Poles and Irish with some Scandinavians. 
The first and last mentioned nationalities are more or less concentrated 
in the cities and villages. During the past ten years the population has 

teen fairly constant with slight increases in the citiese 

INDUSTRY wih 

The first sawmill was erected in the city of Oconto in 1835 and in 3 
Oconto Falls in 1846. The county was originally covered with a very pro- ie 

ductive growth of timber most of which consisted of white pine, mixed 3m 
hardwood and hemlock. Selective logging was unimown and only the very best i 
timber was useds Incendiary fires and carelessness which followed early 
logging operations resulted in large areas of denuded areas. The first 
charter granted for a railroad right-of-way in 1856 was not executed until 
1870 when it reached the city of Ocontoe In time the plow followed the ax 

as the frontier advanced toward the north, . Sawmills are now vanishing and 
mech of the land of lowest value for farming purposes has reverted to the 
comty through tax~delinquency. During the past five or six years a con~ 

siderable amount of this land has been purchased by the Federal Forest 

Service and together with what remains in the hands of the county is 
rapidly being developed for timber productions 

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES 

The surface features are characteristic of a glaciated region and 

vary from level to rolling and hilly. Ridges in the form of terminal and 

Tecessional moraines frequently broken with more level ground moraine 

basins and numerous swamps and lakes dot the county. The terrain assumes 
a general direction from northeast to southweste Regardless of soil pro~ 
ductivity, land too rough to be developed agriculturally is comparatively 
small in area With the exception of a few isolated small areas in the 
southern half of the county, most of this type of land is either located 
in the Federal Nicolet Forest area or in restricted use district under the 
County Zoning Ordinance. ,
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CLIMATE 

The length of the growing season in Oconto County varies in the dir- 

ection of northwest to southeast and ranges from 110 to 150 days. Corn, 
potatoes and other crops affected by light frosts have a shorter growing 
season in the north generally, but small grains, grass and root crops have 
a growing season more nearly equal to that in the southern part of the state. ' 
The difference between the average temperature (57°) for this area and the \ 
southern (595°) is slight according to the Wisconsin Geological and Natur~ a 
al History Survey. Generally the last killing frost is around May 10th and 
the first killing frost during the first week of October with slight var- 
jations from south to northe 

The local distribution and total amount of rainfall varies from year " 
to year and averages thirty inches. This area is fortunate in that half of 
the precipitation comes in May, June, July and August and nearly seventy 
per cent from April to September inclusive. The climate influence of Green 

Bay is confined to a belt of from five to ten miles in width extending a 
distance of about twenty-five miles from north to south. The growing sea~ : 
son of the southeastern half is much like that of southwestern Wisconsine on 

SOILS Ee 

Soils in Oconto County vary widely, from heavy loams in the northwest am 
: and western portion (Kennan silt loam and Superior Loam) to sand soils such 

as Plainfield most of which are located in the extreme south and east cen- 
tral_parts of the county. 

The predominating soil is fine sandy loam varying in productivity dew 
pending upon the water—holding capacity, subsoil and cropping. The sandy 
soil area, consisting of Superior, Miami and Fox fine sandy loam extends as 
a belt two and one half townships wide from the extreme west becoming better 
in quality until it approaches Oconto where a large percentage is composed 
of Miami loam. : 

Coloma fine sand and loams are found in small patches interspersed in 
the south half of the county. The Vilas series from fine sand and loam to 
stony sand is confined to a central strip in the northern seven townships, 
It is also in this area that much Kennan soil of the rough and hilly phase 
is found, © 

About twenty per cent of the county area is composed of poorly-drained 
soils, most of it being peat and muck and found in patches scattered through 
out the county. In the extreme southeastern part of the county is an area 
of Poygan fine sandy loam comprising about 2,000 acres, It is possible 
‘to drain this area for farming purposes but under present economic conditions 
not advisable.
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COUNTY SOIL GROUPS AND QUALITY 
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SOIL TESTS 

Fourteen hundred (1400) samples of soil collected through twenty three 

land use planning township meetings and twelve hundred (1200) gathered 
through other means, representing approximately three hundred seventy (370) 
farms were tested for available fertilizer constituents. Results of these 

: tests demonstrate that about 75% of the soils in the county are seriously 
: low in phosphorus, 40% medium low in lime; and 25% are moderately low in 

potash. Since little alfalfa and other legumes are included thus far in 
the average rotation and nitrogenous fertilizers seldom used, the nitrogen 
content is generally deficient. About 2% of the farmers follow the pract- 
ice of green~manuringe Soil building and soil conservation definitely are 
two of the major problems in land use in Oconto County.
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RECREATION 

The people of the county, particularly those in zoned and forest areas 
are rapidly becoming conscious of the dual value of recreational development, 
The northern towmships having lost nearly fifty per cent of their assessed 
valuation and containing soils more or less unproductive, now appreciate 
that recreation is a means by which the tax base may be greatly increased. 
The income of both farmers and village people can be increased, providing ‘ 
vetter facilities for a larger influx of tourists and resorterse The ‘ 
people now raalize the value of local regulations in aiding the development f 
of summer homes, club camps and recreational activities. Many dams have > 
veen recommended for the purpose of raising the water~levels of the num 

erous lakes and streams. Golf courses, to be owned by the county, are being 
considered and conservation and wildlife refuge areas are being established “ 
jn addition to the programs of the Federal Government. 

TYPE OF FARMING 

General farming with dairying as the major income-producing occupation 
is universal in the county, There is considerable diversification of farm ; 
income with the chief cash crops being pickling cucumbers, potatoes, peas . 
and beanse Truck crops are not grown extensively but the progress being ma 
nade by one or two enthusiastic farmers has clearly demonstrated the poss~ re 
ibility of further expansion. All stages of disintegration of muck can om 
ve found in the county sufficient in area to warrant greater effort toward “ 
profitable utilization of this type of soil for this purposes 

About fifty-two (52%) per cent of the land in the county is in farms. 
These farms average one hundred five (105) acres in sizes Very little land 
remains which could be profitably broken for farm use. Fifty-two per cent 
of the land in farms consists of cropland and fortunately erosion in any 
form is relatively unimportant. Bighteen per cent of the cropland is used 
for small grains and corn; seventeen per cent for clover, alfalfa, timothy 
and mixed hay; and the remainder is in rotation pasture. Most of the farm 
ers have additional swamp and woodland pasture and little, if any of this 
is improvede 

Most of the land not in farms ( by far the greatest percentage ) in 
the northern area comprising five towms and totaling 184,320 acres is owned 
by the Federal Government and designated as the Nicolet National Foreste 
‘ith the exception of probably ten per cent in the possession of private 
omers, the remainder of the land not now in farms is owned by the county. 
4 conservative estimate places seventy-five per cent of all land not now 
in farms and owned both by the federal and county governments, as reverted 
land due to tax-delinquency, Only a very small part of this land (most of 
it in widely scattered sections) could be used for profitable agriculture 
to-day, The entire area mentioned here is rapidly being reforested and 
recreational development is interspersed where feasible.
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: AREAS NOW IN FARMS NOT SUITED FOR ARABLE FERMING 

; CLASS A «= 

This area consisting of eleven different locations widely distributed 
és in as many townships covers about 30,000 acres, one half of which is in 

farmse The soils are generally poor and even in instances where they are 
; vetter, it is either too wet, swampy or rough for farm uses ‘ 

OLASS A ~- 1, & 3 to 11 incl. , 

, The problems in these areas are taken in aggregate simply because they 
are very much alike in most respects. With the exception of two minor areas 
nost of them are contiguous with lends already zoned and all are recommended t 
for restricted non-agricultural use through zoning. There are a few good 
farms but these are more or less isolated and it will be difficult to even 
encourage relocation, first because in many cases the settlers are satisfied 
with their present low standard of living and secondly because they look to 
opportunity for partial employment in tree-planting and other activitiese 
The wild pasture available will furnish ( and offset the low crop acres ) 

{ cheap feed for young stock, horses and sheep. ie 

Tax-delinquency will, over an extended period eliminate and help to hey 
relocate some settlers in these areas, There is little possibility of the “ag 
comty purchasing lands and relocating settlers since its financial status ‘5 
will not permit an increased burden, Probably fifty per cent of the farm 
ers living in these areas are receiving relief in some form. Many families 
have strained their borrowing power to the limit. Unless assistance for 
relocation is forthcoming through some federal relocation project, little 
can be accomplished in change from present usee 

If these area are zoned and the county gradually obtains possession 
thru tax deed the areas will be planted to trees. People of the type living 

; in these areas are generally not prone to accept better agricultural ideas 
and in the long run it may be best that all agencies concerned discourage 
farminge 

(Lass A - 2 

This area comprising 10,000 acres, nearly half of which is poorly 
frained, consists of Plainfield fine sand. It is subject to wind erosion 

: and inherently very unproductivee The remainder is largely Coloma fine 
i sand and is very little more productive than the Plainfield fine sand. 

, “ith special attention to proper management farms may be operated but they 
will never provide a decent living, much less produce an income sufficient 
to meet average expenses. So long as these people are satisfied with their 
Present low standard of living and no relocation project is in view there 
isn't much that can be done for them, This area has been recommended for 
zoning against agricultural use. ‘
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AREAS NOT NOW IN FARMS AND WHICH SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR FARMING 

CLASS _B - 

Including 70,000 acres of the Menominee Indian Reservation this area 

comprises 350,000 acres or practically one half of the total land area of 

the countye Three-fourths of this area is located in the northern part of 
the county making up the Nicolet National Forest and several county forests. 
of this total area about 90% has been zoned since 1935 and the committee i 
recommends another 70,000 acres composed of "A! - "B" and "C0" classes of land. as 

The soils are generally poor in quality and much of the land is hilly, 

rough and traversed with swamps, studded with brush and a low grade of 
second-growth timber, Although there are some good loams prevalent in small 

areas the soil is predominantly sandy. ‘The land varies all the way from 
no stone to a high degree of stoniness with distinct outcroppings, partic~ 7 
ularly in the northern portion. This land originally grew a good crop of 
timber but has been reduced to cut-over and waste through logging operations 
ani successive firese Most ofthe area is drained by the Oconto River basin 

on which are located several dams for power generation. Present and future 
reforestation will be a distinct help to rebuild a type of watershed which , 
will insure future generation of power. wr 

Scattered throughout the area are a number of isolated farmers, some a 
of whom have made attempts to farm and others who do outside work to make a Iba 
living. Roads are ample for the area at present and little building is an- an 
ticipated in the future. Schools at Townsend, Lakewood and Mountain are A 
sufficiently large but poorly equipped and financed. A materially reduced 
assesSed valuation of both town and school districts and a declining avers 
age daily attendance, makes imperative a high tax ratee The county committee 
has recommended prompt consolidation of schools and consolidation of towns 
or some form of governmental reorganizations 

High taxes and impossibilities of land sales have caused a high rate 
of tax-delinquency during the past ten years. During the first five years 

of this period the county took tax-deed to thousands of acres in the north- 
ern area and then sold much of the land to the Federal Government. But to- 
day there is still, though in much lessér degree, land reverting to the 
county. During the past five years some of this land has been placed under 
the forest crop law providing some income to the towns in lieu of taxese 
Over 80,000 acres of land have been set aside as county Forest and 30,000 
acres are now under the forest crop laWe 

Settlers, particularly in the northern towns, are distant from markets 
aid generally their products do not measure up to the quality desired. Con- 
veyance equipment is poar at best requiring frequent repair and roads are 
not being developed. Settlers who formerly were woods workers do not under— 
stand the problems of good farm managemente Lack of finance, poor soil and 
education often has hampered these people and they subsist only because of 
partial relief and occasional outside worke The committee feels that there 

are but two avenues for escape,- the first, a settler relocation project 
and the second, encouragement and guidance in seeking employment in other 

fields.
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Supported through appropriations by the county board of supervisors 
and volunteer donors, recreational development has been advanced in the 
Machickanee Forest. Areas fit for recreation are chiefly located in class 
13" land which is dotted in the north with many lakes and streams. To main« 
tain the water levels no less than six dams have been recommended and app- ‘ 
roved by the county committee, Certain of these dams have been proposed in 
order to promote wildlife refuges. Sportsmn's clubs have been and are be- 
coming more active in moulding the minds of people toward the value of re~ 

creation, wildlife maintenance and the preservation of natural resources. 5 

To sum up the facts relative to this area, the Federal Forest Service ; 
controls about 200,000 acres; the County Land Committee owns over 80,000 : 
acres; the Menominee Indian Reservation involves 70,000 acres; 4nd these 
figures together with proposal of an additional 70,000 acres to be zoned 
leaves about 293,000 acres for agriculture in the county, Uses to which 

class "B" area should be put involves reforestation, recreational devel- : 
opment, conservation of wildlife and adjustmentd needed include relocation 
of settlers, consolidation of schools and towns. 

ne 3-1 MENOMINEE INDIAN RESERVATION 

The reservation is largely uninhabited and the soils are poor, consist= ; 
ing of unproductive Vilas and Kennan sandy types. The entire area is cover- 
ed with second-growth timber and brush with the exception of small commercial : 
tracts of coniferous timber, The county authorities are not cognizant of i 
any particular human problems here. If these did exist, they would of nec- x 

yA essity be taken care of by the local Federal Supervising Agency at Keshena , 
; in Shawano County» 

3-2 MACHICKANEE COUNTY FOREST 
Comprising nearly 17,000 acres and isolated in the south central part 

of the county, this area presents problems little different from those found 
in "B" class. In 1937 about 1,250,000 trees were planted and each year 
more are planted in this area, There are very few settlers here and all of 
these lived in the area before the county was zoned in 1935. The soils will 
support only timber growth. 

B-3- 10-15 SOUTH BRANCH AND PESHTIGO BROOK COUNTY FORESTS 

This is a continuation of the Nicolet Forest on the south and east, but 
: it is owned by the county and comprises about 63,000 acres. One third of the 

area is very wet and most highland is unfit for farming, consisting of Vilas 
and Coloma fine sand, peat and muck. The areas contain a scattered stand of 
immature timber and much brush. This spring 1,000,000 trees were planted 

. : and each year additional planting will be done. There are very few settlers 
in these areas and these do not present a serious problem since most of them 
Teceive employment by the county in Forestry work. 

3-4 ~ 6 BAYSHORE AND BERRY LAKH COUNTY FORESTS 

j Y These lands have been zoned by the county in 1935 and consist of about 
‘ 11,000 acres. The soils are poor consisting of Plainfield and Coloma fine 

. sand interspersed with peat and muck. The forest growth is sparse and cov- 
red with poplar, willow, tamarack, cedar, scrub oak and much brush, There 
are no settlers and reforestation is the future plan.
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p- 5 LITTLE RIVER 

This area consisting of about 1,600 acres is largely muck soil and con 
tains a fair growth of fuelwood. Most of the land is owned by the neighbor- 
ing farmers, some of which is used for pasture purposes. There are no is 
settlerse . 

3 - 7 OCONTO-~PENSAUKEE BAYSHORE 

There are a few farms in this area and about fifty per cent of them are ‘ 
receiving relief. Those not on relief are engaged in fishing which supple- 
nents their part-time farming operations. The 5,000 acres consisting of ' 
Plainfield fine sandy soil is very unproductive. Here again the problem 
is one of settler relocation. 

p- 8 LITTLE SUAMICO BAYSHORE 

As the name suggests, this land consists of a strip about one mile 
wide and ten miles long on the shore of Green Bay. It is composed almost ‘ 
entirely of Poygan fine sandy loam and while productive it is too wet for 
cultivation. 

B- 9 NICOLET FEDERAL FOREST a 

Much has already been said relative to this area but its relation to ; 
recreation is important since it embraces most of the land to be put to this i. 
usee Most of this land originally reverted to the county through tax-delin= ett 
quency and was then sold to the federal government for reforestation. At 
the time of transfer there was very little timber of merchantable value and 
the few spaces left for grazing are now being reforested. In addition to the 
180,000 acres the government is continuing to purchase land to block their 
holdings for reforestation purposese 

There are still some settlers scattered throughout the area and contacts 
made within the past three years through the Soil Conservation Settler Re- 
location Project have not resulted favorably because of difference or dis« 
agreement on price of land. There is little voluntary migration and unless 
a concerted effort is made by all units of government , little can be ex~ 
pected in the way of relocation. 

There are private recreational areas such as the Holt Lumber Company 
property, Consisting of three sections of land and embracing Archibald Lake; 
four sections belonging to the Green Bay Rod and Gun Club including many lakes; 
and one section belonging to Wayne King bordering Waubee Lake on the north. 
Tone of these, altho excellent areas, have been developed to any appreciable 
degree for recreations In addition there are a number of other smaller parcels 
bordering lakes and streams on which little development has taken place with- 
in the past five yearse All that can be done to hasten development of these 
Properties is to encourage sales to individuals. 

The county owns several parks located at Waubee Lake and Chute Pond 
vhich have been more or less developede It is the policy of the county land 
Committee not to sell its holdings along lakes and streams but to develop 
them for the public. Several dams have been built; one at Reservoir Pond 
and one at Chute Ponde
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There are approximately one hundred and fifty lakes in this area rang~ 
ing in size from five acres to as much as two sections and all with few ex- 
ceptions are drained by the Oconto River basin. Lakes are restocked with 
fish and the trout streams are the equal of any in Northern Wisconsin. This 
area has exceptional possibilities for recreational development. Most of 
the recreational lands are not under government ownership but local people i 
are, however, often assisted by the Federal Forest Service through road 
maintenance and fire protection. The county land use planning committee 
has repeatedly urged the further development of recreational resources in 
this regione j 

3-11-12 CHASE TOWNSHIP } 

These areas comprising about 5,700 acres consist of poorly drained 
Plainfield fine sand, Superior sand, peat and muck and are worthless for 
sgricultural usee Both areas have a cover of poor second~growth timber and i 
brush and the lands on the borders are used for grazing when not too wete 
The land is largely owned by neighboring farmers who use it mostly for fuel- 
wood. This land together with 2A area which is contiguous and aggregating 
about 15,000 acres has been recommended for zoning and may within the next 
few years become a county forest. 

, B-13 - 14 STILES SWAMP , 

This area consisting of approximately 5,000 acres and largely swamp gz, 
is really a part of a north and south belt six miles wide and extending 3 
eighteen miles long including A, B and 0 land. It is intercepted by two ag~ a 
ricultural strips each about a mile wide and running from east to weste 7 
Were it not for these two strips of better land this area should have been 
apart of tle Machickanee County Forest. ‘The committee felt that ‘this might 
be accomplished only if production control should become far more necessary 
than at present. The entire area is swamp and sandy with minor exceptions. 
Settlers in area B - 13 are on relief. B-~ 14 is a 700 acre isolated area, 
is omed by the neighboring farmers and used for fuelwoods 

AREA NOW IN FARMS BUT QUESTIONABLE FOR ARABLE FARMING 

C-1- 2 QQONTO FALLS, & UNDERHILL 

These two areas comprise about 3,000 acres and both are drained by the 
Qconto river. The soils are composed of Coloma and Superior fine sand, 

‘BB veither being very productive. The land is somewhat hilly and swampy in 
Placese The Underhill portion has been recommended for zoning, Settlers 
tot present a problem since proximity to city and village affords opportunity 
for extra income to supplement farming. 

AREA NOT NOW IN FARMS BUT WHICH IS SUITED FOR 
ARABLE PART TIME OR FULL TIME FARMING 

D~ 1 LITTLE SUAMICO LAKESHORE 

Unfortunately this is the only area in the county which might, with pro- 
ber drainage, be used for the reestablishment of settlers from forest lands. 
The soil composed of Poygan, Miami and Coloma fine sandy loam is productive, 
4t present the land is owed by neighboring farmers who use it for fuelwood 
and grazing.
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AREAS NOW IN FARMS AND WHICH SHOULD REMAIN IN FARMS 

This area is about fifty per cent of all the land in the county and is 

well established in farms averaging one hundred five acres per farm It 
contains the best soil including Miami, Fox, Superior and Kennan loams and 

fine sandy loams. There are many small patches of swamp scattered through- fy 
out the area and these are being used as part of farms for fuelwood and pare 

tial grazinge There is no human problem and income is as good as can be 
expected under present economic conditions. The chief problems are def- 

iciency in soil organic matter and a serious lack of phosphate. \ 

B- 1-2-3-4-6 & 12 HOW, ABRAMS MAPLE VALLEY, CHASE, STILES, MORGAN 

These areas separated one from the other and located at different 
places within the chief agricultural part of the county have much in come 

mony The soils vary somewhat consisting of Miami, Superior and Coloma | 
fine sandy loams, with considerable Plainfield fine sand of the poorly 
drained phase in area 12, The acreage in each varies from 1500 to 7000 acres 
and productivity of the soil, while varying one from the other, is from 10 
to 25% lower than that of the general "B" class of soil. Farmers in these 
areas are satisfied with their lower standard of living, classed as fair, 
but the average income is only sufficient for this living with mortgage 

amortization, at the expense of the fam buildings, being more or less un- " 
iversal. Generally the problems consist of soil building thru green man= 
ure and frequent application of fertilizer and manure and in area 12 in- 4 
cluding tile drainage. 

2 - 5 NORTHEASTERN PENSAUKER 7’ 

The soil of this area consists largely of Plainfield fine sand and is 

bordered on three sides by land recommended for forest. Farms are not pro~ 

ducing incomes sufficient for even a fair living but with fishing supple~ 
menting their earnings the people manage to get along but not without some 
form of relief. Since there are no available funds for the purchase of 
these lands, there isn't much that can be done in changing the present use 
of the land. 

B= 7 to 11 incl, NORTHERN OCONTO COUNTY «mA 

These areas Comprising in the aggregate about 15,000 acres have not 
been zoned; are situated along the State Highway 32 in more or less separated 
settlements; and are located within the general area of the Nicolet National 
Forest. The soils consist of Kennan, Vilas, and some Plainfield fine sandy 
loams, silt loam and sand with stony sand, peat and muck interspersed. The 
farms are scattered and the average income is considerably lower than that 
for the countye But occasional employment of these farmers by the Federal 
Torest Service aflds to their income and this together with different forms 
of relief apparently keeps them satisfied with their lower standard of liv- 
ings At present the population is practically constant and public services 
ae not being improved. In fact, these people are not in position to maine 
tain their schools and roads because the assessed valuation of the towns has 
dropped within the last fifteen years to about one half the original. ‘The 
farms in the areas require better management and should be increased in sizes 
Tom consolidation has been recommended by the county committee.
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The average number of dairy cows per farm is nine but the committee 
feels that a family~sized dairy farm should have twelve with five head of 
young heifers for replacements. Farmers should join the Oconto County 
Breeders Cooperative because the service is fully ae cheap as maintaining 
a bull and herd improvement far more positives To gain the most benefit in ; 
an artificial insemination ring, farmers should also belong to a Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association in order to check properly the results of the for~ 
mer and at the same time file valuable production and feeding records. At 
present the average production of butter fat per cow is less than 200 pounds 
per year and this is too low to realize a profit. It is also necessary that ’ ‘ 
an area test for Bang's Disease be conducted in the county. Occasional tests 
on scattered farms will not afford the protection necessary to stamp out the ; 
disease which is more or less prevalent in the county. 

In view of the price situation for dairy products and the apparent ine 
crease in supply together with a lowered demand farmers should be encour= 
aged to diversify their crops in order to maintain their present income or 
even increase it. More canning peas, beans, beets and cucumbers, straw 
berries, onions, sugar beets and further development of truck and vegetable 
crops would help materially to augment income, Markets are available not 
only in the county but in the immediate neighborhood. Metropolitan cen- 
ters are nearbye : 

It may not be wise in this area to increase hog production, especially > 
since prices for several years have been low and grain crops do not do well 
here but every farmer should at least have one sow to farrow in order to im 
supply his family and possibly have a few pigs to selle In spite of the dog . 
menace, flocks of sheep ranging from fifty to one hundred or more should be 
considered by those farmers whose situation warrants ite 

S011 conserving practices such as application of lime, phosphates and 
potash are very essential in this areas Phosphate fertilizer should be 
nade available through the A.A-A. programe Since this element is the lim 
iting factor (outside of lime) in growing legume hay it is advisable to 
take applications to new seedings in the fall. Plowing under a second crop 
of alfalfa or turning under sweet clover will assist very much to keep a 
balance of humuse Soybeans, Buckwheat and Vetch can also be used. 

Farmers should not depend too much upon the type of swampland pasture 
obtainable here but should give better care to their tame pastures by oc- 
casional renovating with a spike-toothed harrow and light applications of 
fertilizers 

Woodlots have not been given much attention in past years but farmers 
Tecently have begun to practice selective cutting and giving the areas pro- 
tection for natural seeding. It has been recommended by the comnittee that 
each farmer should have at least 10 to 15% of his farm acreage in woodlote 
Yoodlots should be fenced first, because the pasture afforded is usually 
insufficient for milk production and secondly, because woodlots will not 
Teseed if livestock is permitted.
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g- 13 INTENSIVE FARMING AREA 
This area occupies four fifths of all the land in class "HB". It is 

the most intensively farmed area and contains the best soils in the county. . 
The average income per fam is above those in any other part of the county. 
4s a whole the chief agricultural problem appears to be better Management 
of sandy soils with emphasis on legumes (alfalfa, clover and soybeans), the 
use of green manuring crops and application of fertilizer, chiefly phosphate, { 

There are one hundred fifty-one farms per town as against but forty 
three per town in the northern seven townships. Nearly ninety per cent of : 
the land in this area is in farms whereas in the north the percentage is 
mech lower. The percentage of cropland in this southern area varies from 
39 to 64 with an average of 54 per cent per farm as against an average of 
but 30 per cent for the northern area, ‘The county committee definitely 
believes that seventy five per cent of the farm acreage should be in crop= 
land. On the acreage basis this would amount to about seventy six acres 
per farm. Twenty five per cent of the cultivated acreage should be in in= 
tertilled crops including corn, potatoes, cucumbers (pickling) sugar beets, 
beans, peas, soybeans and truck and vegetable crops. Twenty five per cent 
should be in small grains such as oats, barley, wheat, rye and emergancy ; 
crops som broadcast. It is cheaper and more profitable to buy grains for 
feed rather than grow them in this county since production per acre is low ; 
in this section of Wisconsin, With the introduction of hay silage (alfalfa . 
and clover, etc.) it is likely that more hay could be growm and the small = 
erain acreage reduced. i 

Fifty-five per cent of the cropland should be in grass and hay crops 
equally divided to maintain sufficient pasture. Wild pasture is not the 
best at its best. Alfalfa acreage should definitely be increasede Unless 
fields of alfalfa show luxuriant growth during the third year of cropping, 
the first cutting should be done a little later than ordinarily and the 
second, after as much growth as possible, should be used as green manure. 
Organic matter and the resulting accumalation of humus is quite deficient 
in the sandy soils of Oconto County. 

Relative to potatoes, it appears that this crop has dwindled in acre~ 
age during the past five years. The average farmer raises about one acre 
and there are a very few who specialize in this crop. Quality potatoes 
can be raised in this county. The chief potato growing section in the 
county is more or less confined to the towns of Oconto, Brazeau, Little 
River and Lena, all located together in the northeaste There is no par- 
ticular reason why this crop could not be made one of the most important 
cash crops other than possibly occasional unfavorable weather, low prices 
or indifferent attitude of the farmers Quality is essential and grading 
mst be donee Better seed, adapted varieties, proper fertilization of the 
soil and good care together with treatment for scab and scurf and selling 
only U.S. No. 1 grade and certification, will do much to accomplish the 
desired results.
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SIFICATI 

Oconto County, Wis. 

QUALITY OF LAND 
ec i a a ei cts 

RRAS Better i Fair to Poor Poorest To tal 
LiND USE | Areas Areas Areas Area ‘ 

aie que | Acres | “| Acres | % Acres” eee: ” Aores } 

DL FARMS | | | 
Yot suited | | 

for farming ‘ | 

Class "A" (blue) 2680} 8.3 |. 10876 | 33.4 18964 | 58.3 | 32520 | 

NOT IN FARMS 4 
Should. not | 

be in farms 

Class "B" (green) 21740} 7.5} 35350 | 12.3 230500 | 80.2 | 287590 . 

IN FARMS 7 
Questionably 
suited for farming 

Class "C" (red) 10880 | 29.3 | 12060 | 32.5 14060 | 38.2] 37000 

NoT IN FARMS | 
Suitable 
for farming i | 

Class "D" (orange) 3420] 70.3} 1200 | 24,4 2ho | 5.3 af 

IN FARMS | 
Should remain 
in farms \ 

Class "Z" (yellow) 194800} 69.5! 58620 | 20.9 26770 | 9.6 | 280190 | 

tomes 

County Total 233520 | 36.3 | 118106 | 18.4 | 290534] 45.3 | 642160 | 

4vove figures do not include cities and villages. 
Menominee Indian Reservation not included. d
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RECOMMENDATIONS | 

oo vA | 

It is necessary to adjust the cost of public services to the present 

needs in areas where the land use and population pattern have been and are 
peing changede In general it is evident that some townships are not and | 
yill not for some time be self-supporting. In addition to the use of 100 } 
per cent of all state and federal aids, these townships require increased 

finance to operate efficiently. | 

1. It is therefore recommended that the townships of Doty, Breed, 
Bagley, Wheeler, Townsend, Armstrong and Riverview, all within the Nicolet | 

National Forest, County Forests and County Zoned Areas, should consider } 

consolidation or reorganization. The township of Stiles located among well } 

established self-supporting units might also consider consolidation. 

The seven northern townships might be consolidated into two or three | 

civil units and thereby make a saving to themselves and the county. Under 
governmental reorganization, the area of towns and type of government might 
be changed according to major land uses and only the vital public services 

provided. Hach town could be provided with a substantial agricultural, 

industrial or urban taxbase and the forest land added to the several or all 
tomships involved. 

2, It is recommended that the Department of Agricultural Economics of 

the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, be asked to make a detailed study of 

consolidation for the townships above mentioned. 

3. The committee recommends that the state legislature require that all 
candidates for tewn assessor and clerk pass a special qualification test, 

Uniformity of assessment on all property throughout the county is 
essentials In the past town records and reports have not been accurate in 

many instancese 

TAXATION 

The property taxbase during the past ten years has declined approxi- 
nately 50 per cent which has resulted in an increasingly strained local 

financial sitvatione The income-producing capacity of property determines { 

its ability to contribute to the support of government. Farmers on cut-over 
sandy land with insufficient cropland acreage have a very low income and are 

wmable to pay property taxes. The ratio of assessed to true value has mate 
erially increased thus making the tax rate on true value increase to a point 
where even the best farmer has difficulty to meet his taxese 

4, If general taxation can not be equitably based on net income instead 
of the present personal and real property then it is recommended that a re~ 

' vision of the present method be made with the provision that definite exem- 
ptions, up to a certain limit on assessed valuation, be granted to farmers 
and old people. This recommendation should be transmitted to the assembly~ | 

tan and senator of this district.
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pUBLIC_ACQUISITION AND MANAGEMENT OF LANDS 

Leniency before taking tax deed on unused cut-over tax delinquent lands 

and extended time granted for redemption results in a loss of revenue to the 

gouty and a lowered taxbase during the interim. 

5. It ds recommended that the County Board of Supervisors take deed to ! 

all tax delinquent lands at the earliest possible opportunity consistant 

with the Wisconsin Statutes. These lands should be placed at the disposal 

of the County Land Committee immediately so that their ultimate disposition 

aa forest crop land, recreational development and woodlot or timber sales } 

could be speedily effected. 
| 

To gain immediate revenue or profit there is a natural tendency to | 

sell county owned tax-reverted agricultural lands without regard for the 

ultimate effect on town or county financese | 

6. The County Board of Supervisors shovld exchange agricultural lands | 

obtained through tax deed for isolated farms in county forests or those in 

present and proposed zoned arease 

ROADS | 

Many towships have antiquated or wornout highway equipment and are un 

able to repair or purchase new and needed machinery. Stub and intertown 

roads are often inadequately serviced. Necessity for retracing to get to 

other locations causes a waste of time and money, There is limited demand 

for comty equipment on state roads. The public demands more efficient and 

prompt services 

7. The County Highway Department should be made a central agency for 

snow-removal and road maintenance of all town roads. The County Board of 

Supervisors in considering this recommendation should ask the Highway De- ’ 

partment to furnish all facts and to develope a comprehensive plan for this 

operation based on its experience with the present volunteer town systeme 

Present serviceable town road equipment could be rented or pur- 

chased and conveniently placed throughout the county. Similarly, employees 

could be placed in these respective locations. Bfficiency in service anc the 

saving of money and time could be demonstrated within one years! trial 

through the volunteer towns that are now operating under the control of the 

Highway Department of the county 

8. The Town and County Boards of Supervisors should develop roads in 

areas where definite recreational facilities will improve the economic status | 

of civil unitse 

A road connecting several lakes or straams is valuable even if there | 

are no farms located on its course because convenience to resorters and 

tourists is essential to continued benefits for both town and county.
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MDUCATION 
} 

Approximately thirty-eight school districts have an assessed valuation 

tess than $100,000. Ten have an average daily attendance insufficient to 

meet state requirements for aid andabout as many more are borderline cases, 

the cost per pupil in all elementary schools in the county is above the 

average for the states Rural schools are in slightly better position due to | 

the fact that they sacrifice equipment and lose the benefits of efficient 

service. With a low tax base per teacher, a high tax rate per dollar of 

assessed valuation and a low average daily attendance, school cost per pupil 

is almost prohibitivee 

It is therefore recommended; } 

9. That the County Superintendent of Schools present the complete site 

uation to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and recommend that | 

prompt action be taken to consolidate or close schools consistant with good | 

educational procedures 
| 

10. Because present school transportation is more or less inefficient 

and costa somewhat excessive, it is recommended that a central supervising 

scnool transportation agency be established within the county to provide 

closer control over all routes for all schools. Operation should be made 

effective under the supervision of the State Highway and Public Instruction 

Departments. 

ll. That State Aid be provided for High School Transportation to ob- 

yiate overlapping, reduce unjustified costs and prevent route conflict de= 

tween igh School, Blementary and Rural Schools. 

12, The State Superintendent of Public Instruction should be asked to 

conduct a study of the school transportation system in Oconto County at his 

earliest convenience with the view to learn if savings and efficiency would 

result through a centralized transportation systetle 

ZONING 

Three-fourths of the towmships in the comty have parcels of land ro- 

cently classified as non-agricultural and designated by the land use plane 

ning committees as "A" and "B" areage Settlers entering these areas event- | 

ually become public chargese 

13. The County Board of Supervisors should make plans to amend the County | 

Zoning Ordinance to include these areas with the approval of the respective 

tom boardse 

14, The County Board of Supervisors should promptly investigate present 

and proposed zoning areas, revise non-conforming use lists and present a } 

suumary showing compliance with the ordinance. It should further indicate 

any reversions of land to unrestricted areas and encourage individuals to 

report violations of the Ordinance. ; i
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RELOCATION OF SETTLERS } 

About fifty isolated settlers in present and proposed zoned areas are 

craating prohibitive governmental cost for public services. 

15. It is therefore recommended that isolated settlers should be rem 

located on agricultural land in settlements already established where they | 

have a good chance for success. 

_ 16. The Comty Board of Supervisors should actively solicit continued 

land purchases by the Isolated settler Purchase Project of the Soil Conser- 

vation. Likewise any available county owned agricultural land should be | 

exchanged for farms of isolated settlers. 

17. That Congress should provide that the United States Forest Service 

with more funds to enable more rapid and equitable purchase of isolated | 

farms and forest lands in the federal forest, | 

This procedure would increase employment now, when needed and go 

far in assisting in bringing about governmental reorganization and towmm 

consolidation, particularly in the northern part of the county. 

FORESTRY 

A large part of the purchases of the Federal Forest Service consisted 

of three to five years tax-delinguent land which was unsuitable for agric- 

ulture. The purchases have not greatly reduced tax revenue in the countye 

Increased employment, increased income from recreational industry, fire- 

protection work on private lands and reduction in local costs of government 

where schools and roads are eliminated are important by-products of an 

active forest program. In addition to the 10% spent for construction and 

maintenance of roads and trails, the 25% allocation to the county of the 

eross receipts from sale of timber would be most effective if available now 

vhen the need is urgent. When sanction of the people was solicited for the 

purpose of establishment of Nicolet National Forest it was expected that a 

creat deal of employment would be providede Since relief and unemployment 

! are still rampant, more employment is still needed. 

18, It is recommended that the Federal Government thru the Forestry 
Service provide an advance annual acreage payment to the civil units in- 
volved, Payment should be operative until such time as the 25% gross forest 

income equals the amount paid in lieu of taxes. 

19. It is recommended that the County Board of Supervisors urge the 

i Federal Government through the Commissioner of National Forest Relations 
for Oconto County to make a grant to the Federal Forest Service and the 

State Forest and Conservation Agencies, as administrating agencies, for the 

purpose of a forest development program to aid the people to become econ~ ] 

omically independent. The sum of money to be paid over as a grant shall be 
taken out of WPA funds based upon what would have been to WPA the labor cost 
as established for that district of man hours required plus the percentage | 

contribution per man month for material as permitted under WPA regulations. 
The administering agency shall proceed to do the project work under its own 

established procedure, and without restriction in employment as to employee 

status on relief or qualifications other than ability to do the work assign+ 
ed to hime
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20. It is also recommended that from 10 to 4O acres of land depending 

upon the size of the farm and per cent of non-agricultural land in the farm 
be sct aside permanently for woodlote These woodlands should be restricted 
from grazing and be protected from fire. It 1s urged that the county agent 

cooperate’ with the United States Forest Service and the Wisconsin Conservation 
Department in conducting several woodlot improvement demonstrations in Oconto } 

county 

21, It is recommended that both the Federal and County Forests in the 
county be managed to provide the greatest good to the greatest number. 

Every acre should be put to its best use whether it be timber production, | 
recreation, game cover, grazing or a combination of all, The aim should be 

to secure a sustained yield and when mature timber should be sold in the 

form of "timber sales" to reliable parties wider supervision to prevent 

undesirable cutting practices, | 

RECREATION 

Recreational facilities should be consistently improved since it not 

only rebuilds men but it also adds from 5 to 10 per cent to the tax base 

which has been subject to rapid decline in the areas best adapted for row 

creational developmente 

22, It is recommended that a good shore road be built along the bor~ 

der of Green Bay near the County Bay Shore Forest so that this large amount 

of shoreage will be open for recreational purposes. 

23. In the Peshtigo Brook Area we have about 6,000 acres of idle land 
covered, with grass and willow brushe Due to this area being dry during the 
late summer, water fowl have not used it extensively. A dam should be con= 

structed in Section 21- Range 18, Towmship 30 through which water level 

could be raised and maintained south of State Highway 64, 

ou. Resorters in the Mountain and Lakewood area must travel beyond the 
confines of Oconto County to find a Golf Course. The county now ovwms an 
admirably suited tract of land one and one-half miles east of Lakewood 
vhich should be developed without delaye 

25. Beach development for bathing is essential at Waubee Lake, It has 
a fine group of cottages and two resortse Since private interests have made } 

large investments here it is recommended that the town and county govern= 
nents both should assist in improving public services. 

26. There is a definite need along our main traveled highways for 

roadside tadles and rest areas. Such spots when well chosen and used ease 
the strain on occupants of automobiles, thus preventing accidents and at 
the same time prove an excellent advertising medium for both county and 

statee 

27. A dam should be built at the outlet of White Potato Lake to 

maintain water Levels. A dam should also be built on the upper Peshtigo 
Brook to divert water to this lake to raise and maintain water levels and 
improve fishing. The lakeshore would be more desirable for summer cottagese
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og, A dam should be constructed on the outlet of Crooked Lake to raise f 

and maintain water levels, This lake has a well-developed summer colony 
and should be given every reasonable public service to keep people contented. 

29. The Machickanee County Forest winter sports area should be further 

developed. It has advertised Oconto County very much during its first year } 

of operations 

30. Both summer and winter sports should be encouraged more extensively 

in the northern or Nicolet National Forest Areas ‘The Wheeler Dam will be } 

doing its part in maintaining waterlevels. 

FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION } 

Reasons why a certain group of farmers fall in the low-income class:- | 

Poor soil, lack of credit, inadequate crop acreage, poor health, poor farm | 

management, poor income management, over-sized families, excessive liens } 

and excessive taxese 

It is therefore recommended: 

31. That endorsement and encouragement be given to the present Farm | 

Security Administration Program on all land classed as tp" and "EB" by the 

comty land use planning committee. 

32. That no loans be given to those farmers living in zoned areas un- 

less they declare their intention to relocate and will require aid only 

wtil such time as a satisfactory and reasonable relocation proposition 

becomes available and acceptable. 

33. That first consideration be given to those farmers who have or are 

avout to lose their farms through mortgage foreclosure, It is more prac- 

“tical to continue these farmers than to start a new man on the sane property. 

34. That the procedure to move isolated settlers by loaning them up to 

seventy~five per cent of the option price. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

35. Townships at the present time are not receiving the stipulated 10 | 

cents per acre of forest crop land because appropriations have been cut and } 

acreage purchase has been increased. It is more important to keep the 

price up than to increase thé acreage if the plan is to receive the support 
of land owmmerse The department and the Wisconsin legislature are urged to 
continue the original payment of 10 cents per acre under the forest crop lawe 1 

36. Local farmers and citizens should cooperate more fully with the } 

Conservation Department employees in the enforcement of game, fish and for- ] 

sst fire laws of the statee Violators should be reported promptly and in- 

lividuals should realize it their duty as citizens of this state to report H 

promptly all cases of vandalism. . t
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RELIEY_AND WPA. 
a 

37. It is recommended that a special township committee be authorized 
_ to certify to the WPA and Relief offices those people within their respect- | 

ive tomships who may be eligible for aide 

38. Money appropriated for WPA should be distributed to the townships | 

pased on their needs and permit the town to hire its om labor and care for 

its own relief cases. | 

39. WPA workers living on land should be encouraged to become self~ 

supporting instead of depending upon WPA as a year-around jobs All families | 

wholly or -artially employed and living in the county should be definitely } 
required to grow a garden sufficiently large to provide all vegetables for } 

home us@e 

4O. More rigid restrictions should be placed upon those receiving re~ | 

lief, surplus commodities or WPA work in order to encourage them to seek a 

status for self-support.e 

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS 
The average gross income for all farms in Oconto County with Federal 

Land Bank loans is about $800 which is only enough to provide a living for 
the family. Any payments that are made are done so at the expense of the 
farm and living standards of farm families. As loans increase in size they 

often reach a point where loans exceed the present value of the farm. 

41. It is therefore recommended that farms owned by the Federal Land 

J Bank within the Nicolet National Forest, within County Forest and Zoned 
areas should not be sold for farms if classified as non-agricultural, The 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States should work out a 
financial plan whereby these farms could be sold to the Federal Forest 

Service and to the county for the purpose of reforestation. 

42. Congress should continue the present policy of 33 per cent interest 
rates on all Federal Land Bank loans for farm mortgages. Commissioner loans 
at the rate of 4 per cent should be continued and possibly made permanente 

43, Old Federal Land Bank loans (written at interest rates above 4 per } 
cent) should be re-written at interest rate of 4 per cent comparable to new 

loans as issued to-day. | 

4k, It is also recommended that interest rates on Federal Land Bank 
farms acquired by them and resold to the public should be reduced from 5 to 

4 per cent. 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Very little new land remains in the county which can successfully be 
used for farminge Fifty per cent of the farms have too little cropland | 
and many farmers are forced to buy large amounts of concentrates. About 
sixty per cent of the land in farms contains soils with a sand base. Seven~ 

ty five per cent of the soils are seriously low in plant foods.
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It is therefore recommended: | 

45, That soil-building payments be increased 25 per cent and soil 

depleting payments be reduced by a correspondingly proportionate percentage » 

46, That application of fertilizer on depleting soils, where used as a 
nurse crop for new seeding, should be permitted and a fifty per cent soil~ 

puilding payment be made thereon. | 

47, That a full-performing participant in the program be permitted to 

take up to eighty per cent of the entire anticipated payment for the purpose 

of apvlying fertilizer in soil-building practice. 

4g, That the dairy farmer be given parity payments so as to receive at | 

least the cost of production for dairy products. Consideration should be | 

given the dairy farmer just as other special-crop farmers are receiving on 

wheat, etc. 

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL RECOMMENDATIONS | 

4g. Under average farm conditions, particularly in consideration of the 

large percentage of sandy soils, it is necessary to have a minimum of 45 

acres of cropland per farm. 

50. Cheese production is the major industry in the county. Improved 
methods of distribution and sales can best be served through production of 

quality milk. Any program for quality milk must be extended over a period 
of years if it is to become effoctives 

51. Farmers should endorse the program of the Oconto County Breeders 

Cooperative to reduce cost and increase participation. Organization of more 

wits would have the desired effects 

52. It is recommended that the College of Agriculture work out a simple 
and inexpensive method (centralized sampling and testing stations) so that 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association services would be available to the bulk 

of farmers in the county. 

530 There is need for a good well-developed primary marketing center 

in the county. If natural cheese is the solution for a better and bigger 1 

market, then cheesemakers and farmers should interest themselves in a county | 
central process, storage and marketing warehouses 

54, With most of the soils of the county more or less sandy it is re~ 
commended that the growing of legumes for green manure crops should be en- 
couraged, This practice would increase the water-holding capacity and re~ 
tention of readily available fertilizer applications of thease soils. 

1 
55. Farmers and all agencies concerned with the problems of the farm } 

are urged to follow the land use classification maps and foregoing recom 
mendations in the guidance of their programse | 

56. The county agricultural committee through the county agent re- 

Presenting the College of Agriculture should be contacted frequently in or 
der that programs of various agencies aiming to assist farmers fit to- 

gether for the common good of agricultures
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Summary Sheet ~ County Planning Project, 1939-40, for Crop Farming 
Areas. 

—$—$—$ $a LL 

ITEMS 3 COUNTY AVERAGE 
bt 3__ Present Recommended, 

percentage of Present Cultivated cropland ; : 
to be continued in cultivation 3 97 i 95 

‘ 3 : 

Approximate number of acres of land in the 3 : 
area_to be continued in cultivation 3181849 3178212 

Percentage of Recommended cultivated 3 3 
Acreage to be in: 3 3 

1. Intertilled crops 3 15 3 25 
3 3 

2. Small grains and other close ¢ ‘ 
grown crops 3 22 3 20 

3. Grass and hay crops : 63 : 55 
3 3 
3 : 

Percentage of Recommended Cultivated Cropland : 3 
Acreage Needing Soil Conserving Practices: 3 3 

1. Strip Cropping 3 None : None 

2. Lime~phosphate application or other $ : 
fertilizer ‘ 5 : 15 a 

; ; 

3. Terracing 3 ; 
3 None 3 None 

4, Winter cover crop for green manure t 2 : 25 

Fy 3 
5. Summer cover crop for green manure 3 e : 25 

“oor ce trae eee age releyyoner yer eett' ere Rena PenY Panta 
6, Contour Cultivation t None : None 

3 3 
t : 

7. Farm Woodlot (Improved) : 5 : 15 
3 : 
3 : 

Approximate acreage Recommended for Pasture 3 150,000 : 100,000 

(All Types) ; : 
Plowable acres of Pasture per cow 3 2 i 2 

Percentage of Recommended acreage for Pasture : t 
Needing Soil Conservation Practices? : : : 
‘ i, Lime Phosphate Application 3 5 3 15 

: 3 
2. Reseeding : 1 3 50 

ra 3 3
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MAJOR PROBLEMS OF THE COUNTY 

(Recognized by the Town and County Planning Committees) 

1. SOIL FERTILITY 

Fifty-one per cent of the land in farms in the county, consisting of 
superior, Fox, Miami, and Kennan loams, is classified as better quality; 
49% consisting of Superior, Plainfield, Coloma, Poygan sandy loams and sand 
together with Peat and Muck is classed as fair to poor quality soil. 
About 75% of these soils contain a decided sandy base. Production of small 
grains per acre is below the state average and below the average for the 
district. In all corn production it is but two-thirds of the state average 
and in potato production it just meets the state average. About 75% of 
these soils are seriously low in phosphate, medium low in lime and moder- 
ately deficient in potash. The majority of the land in farms is low or out 
of balance in organic matter. 

11. HERD IMPROVEMENT 

There is no one particular breed of dairy cattle predominant. With the 
exception of a very few herds all are decidedly mixed and pedigreed stock is 
the exception rather than the rule. The average production per cow is app~ 
roximately 180 pounds of butter fat per year. In milk production per cow the 
county is 11,56 below the best state average for individual districts and is 
not in first place in its own district. There is but one Dairy Herd Improve- 

nent Association unit in the county and to complete its unit farmers from 

neighboring counties are members. Fortunately within recent months an art- 
ificial insemination cooperative has been organized which will do much, but 
additional units should be encouraged to give opportunity to a much larger 
percentage of the farmerse 

III, TOWN CONSOLIDATION (See table-page 31) 

Seven townships in the northern part of the county are having difficulty 
in financing public services. All of these have less than one~fourth of 
their total land area in farms and the soils are among the poorest in the 
county. Their location in reference to growing season and temperature is 
wfavorable to good farming, A shrinking taxbase, due to loss of assessed 
valuation through tax-delinquency and public exchange of land, has placed 
an additional burden on the towns and county, The relief load is out of 
Proportion compared to the sixteen other townships in the county and schools 
Tequire more than the present state aid. Cropland per farm is about thirty 

per cent less than the average for the county and much too low for good 
Management, Tenancy is increasing and is 4% above the county averages 

IV. AMENDMENT TO THE COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 

Nearly 70,000 acres of land in fifteen different locations embracing 
land use classes A, B and C which are contiguous to present zoned areas 
should be goned promptly according to the recommendation of the county 
Committee. The lands are not suitable for agricultural use. h 

Y. RELOCATION OF SETTLERS 

No less than fifty farmers located within non-agricultural lands should 
bs Telocated. The relief burden and tax delinquency will both be appreciably 
owerede
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COMPARATIVE DATA 

Northern Area 

Doty - Townsend ~ Wheeler ~ Riverview - Armstrong —~ Breed ~ Bagley. 

Vs. 

Southern Area 

Brazeau ~ How = Maple Valley ~ Spruce ~ Lena = Little River = Oconto ~ 

wnderhill - Gillett -- Oconto Falls - Stiles - Morgan - Abrams ~ Chase -— 
Pensaukee = Little Suamico. 

TOMNSHIP AVERAGES —s—=“‘<é‘'sSsS*~*~*;~<‘<‘;SS + .”~«SOUTHERN NORTHERN 

Population Ratio : 3 : 1 

land in Farms (Remainder unsuitable) : 18,836 : 4,167 

Number of farms : 151 : 43 

dcres per Farm 111 ' ou 

Cropland per Farm ~ Acres 54 ; 30 

§mall Grains & Corn per Farm (Per cent) 3 20 3 12 

Grass & Hay ~ Alfalfa, etc; (Per cent) ; 19 13 

Potato Acreage per Township : 227 ; 55 

Dairy Cows per Farm : 10 : 6 

Better Quality Land (percentage of area) : 60 : 18 

Tanancy ( per cent) 3 : 20 : 24 

Pension (20% Chargeback to Town per Farm) : 2l¢ : $1.17 

Yelfare (Public Cost per Taxpayer) 1 Lug : 2l¢ 

WPA Cases per Township : 9 : 24 

TSA Subsistance (Basis-Cost for all Farms) ‘ $44.00 : $88.00 

Tax Delinquency (Charge all Farm Basis) : $47.00 : $152.00 

tom & County Combined Gov't. Cost per Farm : $7.00 : $23.00 

Rural School Cost per Pupil (annual) : $58.00 $77.00 

to. Representation per unit of population : 1 : 3
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GENERALIZED LAND USE CLASSIFICATION - 1 

OCONTO COUNTY 4 

| Townsend Wheeler NORTHERN AREA 

A 2320 i 
3 19800 B 41040 In Farms - 32,320 Acres 
B 3720 B 4b4O 

In Forest - 217,440 Acres 
Riverview 

Dot; & 1200 . Indian Res.- 69,120 Acres 
3 3960 B 39400 

|2 6640 B 4760 Total - - 318,880 Acres 

acta Armstrong Rrazeau 
A 2880 

B 35040 B 18240 
B 10840 E 1920 

Nv 
Todian Breed Bagley sae T aan Dividing line N. S. Areas 

Res. A 1040 |} A 10801 A 5780 
B 9880 |B 185601) B 480 

uh! URMILA TET MMTMN TEC B 16800 

B 1212 4.00 iliac 
How M.Valley| Spruce Lena 

& 160 a" 
B 8520 ta 1440/3 2600 ]3 1240 pithis River “il 
a 14240 | B 21600 | B 19960 | B 21320 o gasue " 

{Underhill Gillett | 0.Falls | Stiles | Oconto 
13 7160 A 1500 | 3 9000 | A 3880 
10 640 | a 4320 | B 1040 }c¢ 1000 |B 1520 

3 | B 148s0 | B 21760 | 9% oe E 13000 | B 18360 

i | Morgan | Abrams | Pensaukee 
B 5200 A 400 

SOUTHERN AREA c 640 |B gato} B allo 
B 17200 | B 24640] B 1648 

In Farms - 265,924 Acres | ici 

Forest & Swamp 128,680 Acres B 5ubo | A i100 
soles B 1960 Ez 17920 D 2 

Total - - -394,594 Acres 
eran ay 

COUNTY CLASSES 

Class A land - 37,240 Acres 

Class B land - 337,354 Acres COUNTY LAND USE 

Class C land - 1,840 Acres In Farms - - 298,234 - 41.8% 

Class Dland - 2,120 Acres Forest & Swamp - 346,120 - 48.5% 

Class BE land ~ 334,920 Acres Indian Reservation - 69,120 - 9.7% 

Classes D & B - 337,040 Acres -47.2% GRAND TOTAL - = 713,474 Acres
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THE CONSOLIDATION OF CERTAIN TOWNS OF OCONTO COUNTY 

by 

| Geo. S. Wehrwein 
University of Wisconsin 

HHH 

The Tax Bese of the Towns in Question 

For purposes of comparison the town of Little River was selected 

because it is a well developed farming tow with 184 farms in 1930 and 

also because it covers a larger area than a town of 36 square miles and 

therefore represents town government spread over more square miles than 

the usual town. 

“In Table I. the five towns in the Nicolet National Forest are 

grouped together, Breed and Bagley likewise, and Stiles and Little River 

are shomm separately. The first important fact shown by this table is 

the large acreage of tax exempt land in the five northern toms and in 

Bagley. In so far as continued purchase by the federel government and 

the prompt taking of title to all tax delinquent lend will no doubt 

further incrase the aree of tax exempt land, the tax base ( at least in 

area) will tend to shrink rather thon increase in the future, The area 

of tax exempt land is much less in Breed than in other towns and least of 

all in Little River. 

Table II. shows the tax base of these towns in terms of the 

assessed valuation by the five classes of real estate, personal property, 

and total property. One of the large sectors of the tax base in the five 

* The tomship of Stiles was also suggested as a town "which might also 

Consider consolidation."



Area of Towns, of Tax Exempt end of Taxable Area, 

and Acreage of Land in Farms and in Crops, 1940 

ee 
SSS SSS000OOOOOoOoOoooooooouwemom) 

Area of Tax Area Per Cent Acreage Per Cent Acrosage Per Cent 
Tow 1/ Exempt Taxable of Area in of Town in of Tom 

2/ Paying Farms 3/ in Farms Crons in crops 
Taxes 3/ 

Acres Acres ieee _ 

Armstrong 46,627 32,621 14,006 30.0 3,910 8.4 Lies 204 

Doty 33,376 19,783 13,593 40.7 2,260 6.8 390 tea 
Riverview 46,633 30,184 16,449 35.3 3,680 19 922 220 

Tommsend 27,058 10,033 A025 62.9 3,448 12.7 1,078 4.0 

Wheeler 46,313 27,013 19,300 Zee 3,284 Tel ir5S 205 

Total 200, 007 119,634 80,373 40.2 16, 582 8.3 4,676 23 

Bagley 22,704 13,118 9,586 42.2 4,103 asia § 897 40 
Breed eee hie: 7022 15,750 69.2 7,981 3520 2,742 12.0 

Total 45,476 20,140 25,336 B57 12,084 26.6 3,639 8.0 

Stiles 22,122 2,799 195323 87.3 10,800 48.8 No report - 

Little River 33,240 2,001 31,159 93.7 26,039 78.3 10,417 31.3 

1/ Wisconsin Bluc Book 1935, p. 677-678 
2/ Report of the Supervisor of Assessments for Oconto County 1940 

3/ As reported by the Assessors to State Crop Reporting Service, 1940.



Assessed ee ee in Certain 

See
 eee ee 

A B c D E F 
Residential Mercantile Manu— Agricultural Swamp, Timber Total Personal total 

facturing Waste and Real Property Proverty 

Cut—Over Estate 

Armstrong $25,645 $12,655 $1,475 $42,025 $39,185 — $120,985 $20,021 $141,006 
Doty 26,295 c= —_ 9,210 48,994, —_ 84,499 4,180 88,679 
Riverview 53,255 2,855 —_ 28,837 43,523 -- 128,370 10,505 138,875 
Townsend 26,050 55335 570 39,595 46,633 3,870 122,053 17,929 139,982 
Wheeler 46,015 22,175 2,180 61,906 59,823 1,400 193,499 20,548 214,047 

Total 177,160 43,020 4,225 181,573 238,158 5,270 649,406 73,183 722,589 
24.5 6.0 0.6 25.1 33.0 0.7 89.9 10.1 100.0 

Bagley 6,400 —_— — 22,690 27,630 1,020 57,740 95275 67,015 
Breed 8,855 2,390 3,700 111,880 37,020 2,140 165,985 26,367 192,352 

Total 15,255 25390 3,700 134,570 64,650 3,160 223.725 35,642 259,367 
59 0.9 1.4 51.9 24.9 2 86.2 13.8 100.0 

Stiles 9,545 18,451 23,030 327,755 39,885 — 418,666 45,204 463,870 
2ol 4.0 5.0 70.6 8.6 -- 90.3 9.7 100.0 

Little River 55575 8, 350 7,120 817,015 23,695 11,470 873,225 122,830 996,055 

0.6 0.8 0.7 82.0 24 1.2 87.7 12.3 100.0 

Dore Ne ee VE ee ee 2 ee eee 

% Report: of the Supervisor of Assessments of Oconto County, 1940
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northern towns is the residential prop rty, largely recrcational and 

resort property, which, according to the Supervisor of Assessments 

report of 1940, was assessed at $177,160 in these tows as compared 

with only $5,575 in Little River, This form of property was also 

nore important in Breed, Bagley and Stiles, than in Little River. 

Mercantile property totalled over $43,000 in the five towns in the 

Nicolet Forest but only $8,350 in Little River. It is of small im- 

portance in Breed and Bagley but fairly valuable in Stiles, Manu- 

facturing property is of considerable value only in Stiles. 

Considering the original source of taxable wealth, namely, 

timber, it will be noted that this is an insignificant item in all the 

toms. Furthermore, the agricultural town of Little River has more than 

twice the amount of timber in terms of assessed valuation than the five 

; toms in the Nicolet Forest, and Breed and Bagley together have more than 

half as much as the five "forest" towmms put together, 

It is an important fact that $238,158 of the tax base of the 

five towmms in the Nicolct Forest consists of swamp, waste and cut-over 

lend, the land incapable of yielding an income in its present condition 

and much of it in unstable ovmership, and together with the timber (as soon 

as this is cut) likely to revert to public ovmership. Fully 33% of the 

value of all taxable property of the Nicolet Forest towns is in the "E" 

Classification, i.e. swamp, waste and cut-over, It should be noted, 

. however, that the Supervisor of Assessments reports that this form of 

, Property is considerably overassessed, whereas the other forms of land 

are usually undorassessed.
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Agricultural land is the basic resource of unincorporated areas 

in all but a few highly developed recreational areas of Wisconsin. In 

Little River $817,015 of taxable wealth is represented by the "D" class, 

i.e. agricultural land or 82% of the entire tax base. This is somewhat 

less than the value of all land in farms since within the line fence 

there may also be timber, and swamp, waste, and cut-over land. In the 

five toms in the Nicolet Forest agricultural land totalled only $181,573 

or 1/4 of all taxable weelth, in Breed and Bagley together, $134,570, or 

about 52% of total property values, while Stiles has $327,755 of assessed 

value or 71% of total property in the farm lend classification. 

The trend in agriculture, in the forest tovms, judged by the 

number of farms, has been steadily dowmward since 1935, at which time the 

number in the Nicolet Forest towns was higher thon in 1930. (Table III.) 

This seems to be truce also of Bagley, whereas Breed and Stiles have about 

held their om, Little River has more farms today than in 1930 or 1935 

according to the reports of the town assessor. 

In general, the census figure for the number of farms is higher 

then the figure reported by the assessors. Thoro is 2 confusing variation 

from year to year depending upon the way in which the term farm is defined, 

“8 well as changes due to the actuol number of farms, It is not easy to 

tell whether a tract of Lend with e house on it end little or no 

cultivation is a bona fide farm or not. The trend rather then the number 

for a given year is important. 

Turning from the number of farms to the acreage of farm lend, 

ve note from the last to columns of Table I, that only 16,582 acres of
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the 200,000 acres in the Nicolet Forest towns or 8.3% is in farms, and 

of this only about one-fourth is in crop land. In contrast, in Little 

River, 78.8% of the town is in farms and of this area about 40% is in 

; crop land. 

If the recommendation to relocate 50 isolated settlers, and 

"the more rapid and equitable purchase of isolated farms and forest land 

in the federal forest" are carried out the number of farms will continue 

to decrease and the agricultural tax base will decline even more in the 

"forested" tows. 

So much for the present and prospective tax base. Agriculture, 

timber and cut—over land will continue to decline in area and in value 

in the Nicolet Forest towns and less perhaps in Bagley, but recreational 

lands and properties may increase. Can these towns continue separate 

town governments economically and efficiently? What can bs saved if 

they consolidate? For the purpose of discussion let us assume that the 

five towns in the Nicolet Forest consolidate and that Bagley is joined 

to Breed. 

What is the Economical Size of a Town? 

In the bulletin The Cut-Over Region of Wisconsin certain 

ninimum requirements for tows are stated. 1/ The minimum area of 36 

Square miles is easily met in the north. A minimum of 200 electors is 

set in order that there may be a reasonable equality of representation 

Y/ Wisconsin State Planning Board, Bulletin #7 
(Jan, 1939), p. 108,
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on the county board of supervisors. In 1940 the town of Little River 

with 1,011 people had no more representatives on the board than Doty 

with 125 people. However, the minimum is set in terms of electors aud 

total population is not easy to translate into legally eligible voters. 

Table IV. shows the number of votes cast for president or governor in 

the elections of 1932 to 1938, inclusive. If these figures are taken 

as the basis, only Little River, Stiles and Armstrong are well above 

the minimum of 200 electors, Townsend, Wheeler and Breed are near the 

standard, while Bagley, Doty and Riverview are below the 200 voter 

minimum. 

The third requirement of $400,000 assessed valuation is based 

upon the fact that school districts with less than #200, 000 of taxable 

property qualify for equalization aid and twice this amount is not un- 

reasonable for a tom. Using this as a basis all the towns with the 

exception of Stiles and Little River fall below the minimum, especially 

Bagley which has only $67,015 of assessed valuation, Doty had only 

$88,679. Bagley and Breed together fall below this minimum and the 

combined five Nicolet Forest towns had $270,000 less assessed valuation 

than Little River, (Table III.) 

The Costs of Town Government 

Table V. shows the principal outlays which towms makc for govern- 

mental services, i.e. goneral government, highweys, charities and correct- 

ions, debt payments and "other" which includes cducation, In considering 

the possible offect of consolidation on the cost of government, it “a



Number of Farms 2s Reported by the U.S. Census and the Town Assessors 

To the Wisconsin Crop end Livestock Reporti
ng Service, 1930-1940 

Se —————————
e————————

—eEE 

Armstrong Doty Riverview Tovmsend Wheeler Totel Bagley Breed Total Stiles Little River 

Census 
= aii cama i 

1930 43 12 33 Lh 6 192 20 72 92 107 184 

1930 50 13 44 43 63 213 20 72 92 98 195 

1931 54 13 44 43 2s 225 32 75 107 108 184 

1932 45 17 5l Al 64 218 30 78 108 110 194 

1933 54 2 55 44 és 242 37 81 118 107 195 

yom a 
Censw' 

Re ey 

1935 50 a9 50 48 DD 222 50 a 229 112 186 

1936 38 20 47 40 50 195 2 83 135 104 188 

P 3937 46 19 47 44 AL 197 43 82 z25 108 186 

1938 48 a7. 38 AL 39 183 46 7 121 Ty 178 

1939 38 17 40 45 42 182 44 73 a7 105 184 

1940 42 13 42 37 34 168 42 72 114 110 198 

Fe se ee eee



TABLE IV. 

Number of Votes Cast at Elections of 1932 to 1938 in Selected Tows 
Of Oconto County and Population 1930 and 1940. 

Armstrong Doty Riverview Townsend Wheeler Bagley Breed Stiles Little River 

1932 President 221 & 116 147 160 é1 148 268 402 

1934 Governor 202 56 129 165 190 56 194 255 469 

1936 President 265 84 111 203 204, 83 210 311 499 

1938 Governor 209 49 83 162 141 66 199 272 452 

ee ee ee ee 

1930 Populetion 546 66 271 386 411 156 462 738 1076 

1940 Popule tion 572 a25 243 409 360 242 a7 $06 1011
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be recognized that some of the items are present irrespective of the 

size of the town. Highways will cost just so many dollars per mile to 

build and maintain whether in large or in small towns, except for the | 

economies of administration. Table V. shows that from 1/3 to 2/3 of the 

total disbursements of the towns listed in the table were spent for high- 

ways (1927-1936) With $65 a mile state aid for town roads, the local 

people are relieved of most, if not all, of their road costs. "Charities 

and corrections" likewise are independent of the size of the towms and 

represent only a small proportion of total disbursements. The main 

item which will be affected by consolidation is general government 

which took less than 11% of the town's outlays in Stiles and Little 

River but 23.4% in the combined Nicolet Forest towns and 18.5% in Breed 

and Bagley taken together, 

One of the difficulties in dealing with costs of govornment is 

revealed by this table and Table VI. For instance, the average cost of 

"running" Bagley from 1927 to 1936, inclusive, was only $2332 per year, 

whereas Doty with fewer farms and smaller population spent $3254, pre- 

sumably for the same services, In Tablo VI. "goneral government" is 

broken down into the constituent items for 1932-1936, a shorter period 

it should be noted than the one used in Table V. The economical 

expenditures of Bagley and Breed are even more evident in this table. 

In considering the cost of government services economy or "low 

cost" is only one part of the picture. The taxpayer should also con- 

Sider the quantity and quality of the services ho gets for his dollar. 

This cannot be shown by a set of statistics. For instance, the town of



TABLE V. a 

Average Annual Disbursements by Purpose for Selected Towms of Oconto Gounty 
Fiscal Yoars 1927-1936* 

eae ee ee | 

Total General Highways Charities Debt Other Percentage Distribution 

Govern— and payments Tom Gon High Char Debt other 

ment corrections Gov't ways & pey | 

Armstrong 3,324 900 1,138 762 28 496 100 27.1 34.2 22.9 0.9 14.9 
Doty 3,254 877 1,582 45 94 656 100 27.0: 28.6 ° 1.3 3.0 20.1 
Riverview 55245 1,070 1,992 391 1,157 635° 1002055 36.2 Fe 22.1 11.7 
Tovmsend 5,865 1,236 3,046 843 a 740. IDO’ 21.1" S5i7 14.5 — 12.7 

Wheeler 6,289 1,518 2,796 247 757 971 100 24.1 44.3 4o1 12.0 15.5 

Total 23,977 5,601 10,554 2,288 2,036 3,498 100 23.4 44.0 955 8.5 1406 

Bagley 2,332 522 1, 365 264 7 174 -100 22.4 58.5 11.3 0.3 7.5 
Breed 4,762 788 2,307 285 649 733.100 1655. 28.4 6.0 isels 1525 

Total 7,094 1,310 3,672 549 656 907, 100 18.5. 51.8 he 922 12.8 

Stiles 9,545 1,002 35152 1,287 1,280 2,824 100 10.5 33.0 13.6 13.3 29.6 

Little River 11,052 1,214 7, 3h4 487 243 1,763 100 10.9 66.4 Ad 2.2 15.9 

ee a a i ee 

* From data obtained by the Public Land Inventory and Finance Study, Wisconsin State Planning Board.
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Doty spent $131 on the average for the assessment of its properties 

which in 1940 totalled $88,679; in Bagley $62 was spent to assess 

$67,015 of taxable property, and in Little River $150 to assess 

#996,055 of real and personal property. The assessor had to sce 13 

farmers in Doty, 42 in Bagley and 198 in Little River. Unfortunately 

the data at hand do not show how many resorts, stores, residences, 

factories and other non-farm properties the assessor had to visit, 

so complete and fair comparisons cannot be made. Nevertheless, one 

wonders how adequate 2 job an assessor can perform for $62, It may 

be that the town that sponds $130 a year is getting more for its tax 

dollar then the one that spends $60 for assessment. The some must be 

said for most of the other functions and officers. Some tovns have spent 

as little as $2 a year on their tow halls, othersas high as $164; ; 

whether these sums are wiscly spent and carcfully administered cennot 

be told until the purposes ere examined ond the work eppraised. 

The cost of town government can be compared best if the cost 

is showm in terms of $1,000 of assessed valuation. Since the cost of 

government for the tovms wos presented for the years 1932-1936, in 

Table VI., the assessed valuations as found in the Supervisor of 

Assessments reports were averaged for the seme years, but 1937 was 

added to broaden the average by one year in Table VII. Compared with 

the same valuc figure, in Table II. for 1940, it will be noted that 

the valuations for 1932~36 were higher than in 1940 for the forest 

toms, including Bagley. Taxable values were dovn in Breed and Little 

River. In other vords, the ability of the forest tovms to pay fox ‘



Averve. Gener: Government Expenditures in Sclectcd Tovms, Oconto County 
By Purpose of Expenditure for the Fiscal Period, 1932-1936 1/ 

Total “Tow Tow Board Torn Property Police Heslth all 
Generz1 Board Clcrk Assessor Tressurer of Elections Hall and Protce— and other 2h 
Govt. Revier Liability tion Seni 

Armstrong 983 239 172 129 142 39 Th 64 23 42 au 18 

Doty 940 326 146 131 aFt 43 52 5 20 48 16 16 
Riverview 1,186 342 200 163 196 56 75 2 33 38 78 3 

Townsend 1,347 199° 487 139 154 64 76 164 89 37 81 157 
Wheeler 1,600 B51 267 173 248 98 64 128 128 40 42 él 

Total 905 1,457 972 135 877 300 341 363 293 205 5 g a 

% 

Distribution 100.0 24.1 16.0 12.1 14.5 5.0 5.6 6.0 4.8 34 4.3 42 

Baglcy 546 128 4a7 62 ao 18 55 8 24 L7 9 9 

Breed 958 119 10 8 a. 67 120 20 

Total 1, 50, 247 26 167 tL 69 148 7 ab 60 a 

% 
istribution 900,046.54 4726 Led 16.4 406 9.9 5.0 9.6 4.0 3.5 1.9 

Little River 1,169 307 186 150 236 43 92 24 ES: 20 62 34 
4 ‘ 

Distribution 100.0 26.3 15.9 12.8 20.2 3.7 7.8 2.1 163 1.7 5.3 20 

Stiles 1,119 218 203 a73 224 53 o7 10 6 a at a9 

% 
Distribution 100.0 2905 28.2 155 20.0 47 8.7 co 5 Tel 3.3 Dev 

£11 Toms i 
é 

Distribution 100.0 22.6 36. 12. 16,1 27 6.9 so ate o7 22 . 

1/ From data obtained by the Public Lend Inventory and Finance Study, Wisconsin State Plenning Board. 

2/ Consists of Lex, Payments to Stete Deposit Fund, and "Other".



TABLE VII. 

Cost_of General Government of Selected Towns of Oconto County 
Per $1,000 of Assessed Valuation, 1932-1937* 

Average Average Cost per iis 
Assessed Cost of $1,000 of 
Valuation General Assessed 
1932-1937 Government Valuation 

Armstrong 185,262 983 5.30 
Doty 114,082 940 8.24 
Riverview 162,463 1,186 7.30 
Towmsend 259,830 Deon, 5eL8 
Wheeler 246,007 1,600 6.50 

Total 967, 644, 6,056 _ 6.26 

Bagley 77,840 546 7.01 
Breed 190, 630 958 5.02 re 

Total 268,470 1, 504. 5.60 

Stiles 481,050 1,119 2.33 

Little River 943, 399 1,169 1.24 

* Average assessed valuation as reported in the Supervisor of Assessments 
reports or in the files of the Tax Commission; avorage cost of general 

government from data obtained by the Public Land Inventory and Finance 
Study, Wisconsin State Planning Board,
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government was greater some years ago than it is today and less in the 

two agricultural tows. 

The second column of Table VII. shows only the costs of general 

government—the chief item to be affected by consolidation—the third column 

shows the cost per $1,000 of assessed valuation. From this table it would 

seem that the property owmers of Little River paid only $1.24 for general 

government upon 1,000 of property, in Stiles $2.33 but in the towns in the 

Nicolet Forest the minimum was $5.30 and in Doty $8.24. Evon in economical 

Bagley the tax payer with $1,000 of assessec valuation paid an average of 

$7.01 per year for this item of government. The advantage of living in a 

town with at least $200,000 of assessed valuation is evident. 

Can these costs be reduced by consolidation? While the figures 

for any one tovm or any one year may be erractic, we may assume that using 

the average tends to "average out" unusual figures as between towns and 

years. If Breed and Bagley were consolidated their combined assessment 

vould be only $268,470, which is only a little more than Wheeler or Tow- 

send and much less than Little River. It would scom reasonable that the 

cost of operating the general government of the combined arcas should not 

be more than that of Little River. Certainly one town board, one clerk, 

one treasurer, and one tovn hall should cost less than tvo and the cost of 

elections and board of review should be materially reduced. Since the 

work of assessment is not decreased by consolidation not. much saving can 

be made hore if the same efficiency is maintainod after consolidation as 

before, .
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It cannot be expected therefore that costs will be cut in half, 

But using the cost of general governmont of Little River as a guide— 

$1,169—with $268,470 of taxable valuc "back of" this cost the cost per 

1,000 of assessed valuation would be $4.35, a worth while reduction from 

$5.02 and $7.01, the present costs in these two towns. 

The same possible reductions can be oxpected if all the towns 

of the Nicolet Forest area were consolidated. Because of the size of the 

area, however, the town board might need more than the sums expended by 

the present town board of Little River. However, many of the other 

items such as treasurer, clerk, board of review, elections and towm hall 

could be reduced to 1/4 or 1/5 of the present total expense. One-third 

of assessed valuation consists of swamp, waste and cut-over and this should 

reduce the work of the assessor, as well as the fact that only 40% of the 

area is taxable at all. Assuming that it will cost tyico os much to 

operate this large town as it does the town of Little River the cost per 

$1,000 would be reduced from the present $6.26 to $2.41 

Reducing the number of tows will not only save costs of tow 

government but also the cost of county government. The seven members of 

the county board representing the present tovms would be reduced to two 

with more than proportionate savings in per diem and milcage for county 

board attendance since these towns are those farthest from the county sont. 

The final considcration is the question of convenience of the 

people in attonding tovm mectings, going to elcoctions, paying taxes, etc. 

Of course the distances are greater in large towns then in the usual 36
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square mile towvms. However, Breed and Bagley combined aro not largor than 

Brazau, Armstrong, Riverviow or Whecler are now, and not much larger than 

Little River or Little Suamico, However, the road system of the tovns 

in the Nicolet Forest is such that practically all residents can reach 

a county or state trunk highway after o short trip over town roads after 

yhich it is casy to reach any central place where the new town hall might 

be located. 

The above does not cxhaust the possibilities of combinations, 

The lay-out of the roads in Baglcy suggests that combining with Maple 

Valley would be more convenient for the residents of Bagley than consolida- 

tion with Breod, Likewise wiping out all towm lines in the Nicolet 

National Forest and drawing 2 line so as to create two new towns based upon 

the present road system, distribution of taxable property ond of farms 

might result in a satisfactory arrangement, though savings no doubt will 

be greater if only one tom were created. 

However, the prosent road system should not be permitted to de- 

termine the town sct-up. Town government will be modified by the 

excellent suggestions made in the Land Us. Plenning report on roads, 

education, public acquisition and menagement of public lends, ctc. 

Porheps the most forward looking recommendation is made on page 21 

"Under governmental rcorgsnization, the ares of the towns and the type 

of government might be chenged according to major lend uscs and only 

Vitel public services provided." This recommendation recognizes thet 

the form of government should fit the needs of the people os influenced
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by their economy, occupations, and thoir naturel resources. Unfortunately 

the Wisconsin constitution insists on uniformity in town, county snd 

school district government irrespective of density of population, the 

basic industries or the texable property of the area. In spite of the 

"uniformity clause" exception has elready been made in the case of 

Milwaukee County, where the present form of local government was deemed 

to be "impracticable".
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FOREWARD 

The County Agricultural Committee of the Pierce County Board of 

Supervisors have included all evident major agricultural programs in their 

program of work as annually planned and outlined. The Agricultural Com- 

mittee voted to adopt the land use planning work with the aim that the 

planning would create greater harmony between the agricultural agencies 

of our county, both governmental and educational; that a long-time agri- 

cultural program could be formulated which would coordinate in the county 

and on the farm; and that solutions might better be built on the recom- 

mendations of the people who would derive benefits. 

The Chairman and Secretary of the County Land-Use Planning Committee 

wish to express their appreciation for the cooperation and interest shown 

by the Land-Use Planning Committees, as well as from agencies which 

supplied us information and help. 

Cooperating with the Land-Uso Committccs, and assisting in the direct- 

ing of the land-use planning work wore: B. F. Rusy, w, A. Rowlands, Emil 

Jorgenson, Extension Supervisors; and L. G. Sorden, State B.A.E. Ropresenta- 

tive of the United States Department of Agriculture. Thoy are to be 

commended, 

hil Geo. G. Wild 
airman, County Land-Use Conmittee 

flo nies Tam wS



ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

Organization 

The land-use planning program which was requested by the County Agri- 

cultural Committce was adopted and organized in Viorce County in October, 

1939. Tho organization and procedure as conducted in other “isconsin 

counties in which land-use planning work has boen under way for some timo 

was oxplained by stato land planning roprosentatives. In order to facil- 

itate the planning procedure, tho Agricultural Comnittce dividod the county 

into seven districts or communitics on a soil typo basis, as mapped by the 

Stato Gcological and Natural History Survey, Tho districts with tovms 

included in each are as follows: District No. 1, River Falls, and Clifton; 

District Nos 2, Martcll and Gilman; District No. 3, Spring Lako, Rock Ulm, 

and El Paso; District No. 4, L1llsworth and Trimbollo; District No. 5, 

Oak Grove and Diamond Bluff; District No. 6, fartland, Isabollo, and Tron- 

tons; and District No. 7, Maiden Rock, Salem, and Union. 

Following tho division of th. county into districts, the Agricultural 

Committee scloctcd a County Land-Uso Planning Comaittoc composed of ropresunt- 

atives of Stato and Fodcral agoncios, Chairman of the district or community 

committces, and many farmers of the county. The solection of the mombeors 

of cach district committco was done by the Chairman of the district 

committco, vho had beon appointed by the County Agricultural Committcc. 

The County Land-Uso Planning Cormittso yorsonnel is as follows: 

___Nam = _Agenoy Ropresonting§ = _____Addross 

George F, Wild, Chr. County Agricultural Com. Dlmvood 

™, He. Tousloy s qi "| Chr. Spring Valloy 

Arthur Buettner uJ x " Bay City 

M. L. Saxton i iu }11sworth 

Co. Superintondent ofSchools 
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Name Agency Representing Address 

Lars Florness County Agricultural Com. Bay City 

F, E. McCuc Farmor Rivor Falls 

Martin Solveson Farmor Maiden Rock 

George Andrews Farmor Bay City 

John Most Farmer Prescott 

Jay Nelson Farmer Bllsworth 

J. Ge Seyforth County Agric, Agent Ellsworth 

Edna M. Langsoth Co. Home Dom. Agent Ellsworth 

V. W. Poroutky Asstt Co. Agric. Agont Ellsworth 

H. L. Shanks Farm Security Admin. Ellsworth 

W. H, Rasmusson Soil Conservation Scr. Ellsworth 

Je He Jackelon Soil Conservation Scr. Ellsworth 

Solmer Grant National Farm Loan River Falls 

Ralph Condit Production Credit ; River Falls 

Mrs, Ellon Carlson Contral Application Bur. Ellsworth 

Mrs. F.M. Brookshaw Farm Homomaker £11sworth 

Mrs. Dewoy Borowick ‘arm Homemakor Prescott 

Mrs. Alvin Hurtgon Farm Homemaker Spring Valley 

Mrs. Paul Baird Farm Homomakor River Falls 

Audrey Peterson Instr. ome Economics Ellsworth 

Kenneth Wall Instr. Vo-Agriculture Ellsworth 

Norman Christianson Instr. Vo-Agriculture Prescott 

Arthur Fischer 4-H Club Leador Ellsworth 

Molvin C. Molsby Chr., County AAA. Spring Valley 
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Tho Community Committces aro as follows: 

Namo =e Addross 

District Noe 1 

F. E. McCuo, Chairman River Falls 
Sam licKoan River Falls 
B. Lovell Rivor Falls 
John Eaugh River Falls 
Mrs. B. Lovell River Falls 
Harry Morriman River Falls 
William Baird River Falls 
Mrs. Harry Morriman River Falls 
Mrs, Paul Baird River Falls 
Alfred Youngron River Falls 
Frod Lindonbergor Rivor Falls 

District No. 2 

Mcolvin C. Molsvy, Chr. Spring Vallcy 
Theodore Vanasse Spring Valloy 
Honry Aastorud Spring Vallcy 
E,. T. Noss Rivcr Falls 
Mrs. Honry Aastorud Spring Valley 
Paul Bjorking Boldonville 

Nim C. Anderson Spring Valley 

Mrs. Alvin Iurtgen Spring Valloy 

District No. 3 

Goorgo ‘lild, Chr. Dlmvwood 

Mrs. Goorgo Wild Elmwood 

Carl Cooke Spring Valley 

Mrs Sylvester Cook Spring Valley 

A. C, Roinkoy Elmwood 

Mrs. A. C. Roinkoy Ulmvood 

Alton “ebb Spring Valley 

William Sanford Ellsworth 

William Butel Beldonville 

District No. 4 

Joy Nelson, Chre H1llsworth 

Honry C. Anderson Dllsvworth 

Kenneth LaGrandor Ellsworth 

Mrs. Monnoth LaGrander E11 sworth 

John NcAlcavy Ellsworth 

Mrs. Rouben Molander Ellsworth 

Melvin Huber Ellsworth 

James Mallon Ellsworth 
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Namo Addross 

District Noe 5 

R John C. Most, Chr. Prescott 
1 lirs. John C. Most Prescott 

John Stcon Proscott 
; Dewoy Borowick Prescott 

Mrs. Dowey Borowick Prescott 

A. D. Carlson Diamond Bluff 
3 Edmund Staiger Hagor City 
; Charles Struve Prescott 

: District No. 6 

4 Goorge Andrews, Chr. Bay City 
a Arthur Bucttner Bay City 
i Mirs, Arthur Bucttnor Bay City 

FY Silas Johnson Bay City 
; Lars Florness Bay City 

iH mil Kind Hager City 
Yi Mrs. Loronz Lindquist Hagor City 

{ Tod Hilden Ellsworth 
F Enoch Peotorson Ellsworth 

i District No. 7 

Martin Solveson, Chr. Maiden Rock 

i Mrs. Martin Solvoson Maiden Rock 
George Rhicl Plum City 
Mrs. George Rhicl Plum City 
Marshall Hoffman Arkansavw 
Lawrenco Bjurquist Maidon Rock f 

Theodore Gustafson Maiden Rock 
J. H. Shannon Ellsworth 
Joc liagnuson Maiden Rock 
Fred Sorenson Maiden Rock 

Procedure: 

A meeting of the County Land-Use Planning Committee ws held in 

Novomber, 1939 at which time representatives of the State Agricultural 

Extension Service oxplained the objectives of land-use planning. Tho 

discussion which followed brought out the fact that some of tho farm 

programs had been nocessarily rather hastily creatod since there had 

not always been timo enough or sufficiont information to permit detailed 

planning prior to starting the program. As a rosult of this, much fl 

omphasis must be given to tho coordination of tho programs ospocially 

vhon the administration comos dovm to the individual farm or farmor. 
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Even if the programs had boon set up more slowly, it would still be nec- 

} essary to mako sure that theso programs are in harmony with operations 

in the county. This is one of the most important jobs that tho County 

Land-Use Planning Committeo's work is attompting to do; to help each of 

: these progroms to tic in with all tho others; and to form an agricultural 

program that is woll coordinated when it reaches tho county, the noighbor- 

; hood, ond the farm. 

i In November, 1939, the chairmen of the community committees appointed 

i their community committee members. A month later when community committee 

: meetings were held, a member of the County Ixtension Office attended each 

3 

{ meeting and explained the purpose and objectives of the land-use planning 

: work, At this meeting they started on their land classification phase 

of the work by mapping their individual communities on county plat maps, 

and coloring the various classes as instructed in Work Outline No. l. 

The plat maps were later copied on a county map of a one inch to the mile 

scale which had been supplied by the State Agricultural Extension Depart- 

ment. At this same mecting, the committee asked for background informa- 

tion on a county and town basis to be used in studying their problems, 

Members of Homemaker Clubs, who wero on the comnittec, met with the Home 

Demonstration Agent to discuss information they desired which would enable 

them to contribute to the planning work. 

A second series of the land-use planning community meetings wero held 

in the month of May, 1940. A state land planning representative was presont 

at cach mecting of this series. In addition to the presentation of the 

completed land-use classification map by the County Agent, many othor charts 

and maps showing other conditions of the county by towns wore presconted 

to the committces. Among theso maps and charts, the following information 

was presented at each meeting of the series: (1) a map showing the loca- 
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tion of owner-operated and tenant-operated farms taken from Agricultural 

Conservation Association records, thereby designating the tenancy problem 

in the county; (2) a map showing the location of farms having Farm Security 

Administration loans, Federal Land Bank loans, giving the date and amount 

of the original loan, the present amount of the loan, and reporting any 

delinquency; (3) a map showing the location of a few farms owned by in- 

surance companies as recorded in the office of the Rogistor of Deeds, and 

also the small number of farms having severe tax delinquency as roported 

by tho County Treasurer; (4) a map showing the location of the Soil Con- 

: servation Service demonstration farms in the county; (5) a map showing the 

| location of the uscrs of the lines of the Rural Electrification Adminis- 

tration and the Northern States Powor Company; (6) a map showing the loca- 

tion of fertility grain trial plots which are boing worked by the County 

Extension Office and with the help of the Soil Conservation Service; and 

(7) a map showing the lime, phosphorus, and potash soil requirements 

per acre by townships as determined by 8,000 soil samples from 1,000 

Pierce County farms. 

In addition to these maps othor information from the Contral Applica- 

tion Bureau showed the location of W.P.A. workers, the amount of expenditure 

by the local units for those projects, and also the location of recipionts 

; of surplus commoditics. Tho Dea of Men from River Falls Teachors College 

; provided weathcr data compiled from records of the U. S. Woathcr Reporting 

Services A Soil Conservation Service representative who attended cach 

mocting of the sccond serics of meotings contributed much in the way of 

information on erosion problems and their controls and soil fertility 

probloms. Two reports were also distributed to the mombers of the come 

munity committees, one was a Piorco County Agricultural Statistical 
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i Bulletin prepared by the Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, 

; and the other was a similar bulletin on a township basis prepared by the 

County Extension Office. Aftcr the presontation and discussion of this 

material, recommendations wore mado which were recorded by tho County 

Agent to be presonted to the County Land-Uso Planning Committco. 

; In June, 1940 the County Land-Use Planning Committee met and reviewed 

; the recommendations of the community committces as well as adding many of 

thoir owm. It was requested that these recommondations and a description 

, of their problems of the county be put into report form to be presented 

| to the State Land-Use Planning Committee for their action, 

it 

4 

i DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

Location 

; Pierce County is located on tho west-central border of “Wisconsin, 

bordered on the south by the Mississippi River which forms Lake Pepin, 

i and a small part of Pepin County. Tho westcrn border is formed by the ; 

Mississippi River and Lako St. Croix, while St. Croix County forms tho 

northorn boundary, and Dunn and Popin the Eastern. Ellsworth, the county 

Ef soat of Pierce County, is about 30 airline miles from St. Poul, Minnesota, 

and it is about 185 airline miles from Madison, Wisconsin. 

At one time Pierce County had a large number of livestock shipping 

associations located at Maiden Rock, Hager City, Prescott, Kivor Falls, 

Ellsworth, Spring Valley, and Elmwood. The ono located at Elmwood was 

the largest in tho state, but now thoro are no such associations chicfly 

because of the change in mode of transportation from railway stock cars 

to trucks. This vas possible sinco the market is located in south St. 

Paule 
: 
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Picree County with a land area of 370,448.22 acres ranks fifty-second 

, in size among the 71 counties of the state. It is considerably smaller 

than any of the surrounding counties except Pepin, and is almost exactly the 

; same size as Groon County in the southern part of the state. 

There is considerable variation in the size of the 17 towns in Pierce 

: County. The towns' range is from 30,731 acres in River Falls to only 6571S 

acres in Isabells. Maiden Rock, with 26,318 acros, ranks second in size 

and is closoly followed by Oak Grove with 26,104 acres. 

i Topography 

In general, Piorce County is a well-dissected upland plain which 

slopes very gently to the south and southwest. Marti's "Physical Geography 

; of Wisconsin" compares this region, and especially tho arca around River 

Falls with tho Alleghany plateau in wostern New York state. The Lowor 

; Magnesian limestone upon which the plain is formed has boen cut into 

i narrow stream valleys which arc somotimos 100 to 300 fcet below the wide, | 

; gontly rolling or rolling, interstrcam uplands. A fow isolated hills and 

long ridges rise above tho surface of the plain, especially to the north 

4 

: and northwost of Blisworth, These hills and ridges are capped by resistant 

: Galena-Black River limestone and are remnants of a highor plain vhich once 

\ covered this region. To tho south and wost the upland (about 1,200 feot 

} above sea level) drops army to the river over bluffs, 200 to 500 foot high. 

‘ Pieree County was once covored by the great continental ice shoot. 

‘ 

j However, the county lics in yhat glacial geologists now call the area of 

"Old Drift" to distinguish it from tho "Young Drift" -- tho glacial drift 

rosulting from the “lisconsin ice shoct. During the Glacial Period, thore 

wore successive advanced and retreats of the ice, the last advancg which 

covered this soction of the country, is knovm as the Wisconsin stage ‘of 
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glaciation. The carlicr advance of the continental glacior which covered 

Pierce County oxtended southeast as far as Alma, It is thought tho ice 

| in this area was rolatively woak, sinco it ropresentod almost the limit 

of glaciation, and it is probable that the icc did not romain over the region 

for a long period compared with aroas to the north, east, and wost. 

As a result of the ice sheet the pre-glacial topography of Pierce 

} County was considerably smoothed either by ice erosion, deposition, or both. 

: There are none of the outstanding physical features of a glaciated area 

: like those in northern “Jisconsin to be found in Pierce County. The "Old 

: Drift" is relatively thin and, because it has been exposed to the elements 

for longer periods than the “Young Drift", has been weathered considerably 

; more. Thore are no lakes, but few swamps, and moraines are absent. In 

many respects it resembles the Driftless Area more than the regions of 

; Wisconsin drift. 

Lake Pepin, which forms part of the southern border of Pierce County, 

is formed by the damming of the Mississippi River by deltaic deposits from 

| the Chippewa River. The lake is 1.0 to 2.5 miles wide and approximately 

F 22 miles long. It has a maximum depth of 56 fect, but most of it is 20 to 

35 foet, according to the "Physical Goography of Wisconsin", Formerly, the 

lake extended farther up the river toward Prescott, but the sediments 

dropped by tho Mississippi as it entered the upper end of the lake have 

filled the valley dowmstream, Eventually, the continuation of those deposits 

will completely fill tho lake, 

Lake St. Croix is a smaller edition of Lake Pepin. This lake is 

caused by the llississippi River deposits damming the St. Croix River at 

its mouth at Proscott. The width ranges from onc-quarter to half a mile; 

the depth from 3} to 50 or 50 feet. The Kinnickinnic River has built a 

delta out into the lake. 
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Along the Mississippi River are soveral terraces vhich indicato the 

} levels at which the river has flowed at various times. A scries of four 

j of these terraces extend from Bay City to Diamond Fluff at clovations 

of about 20, 40, 60 and 90 foct above the river. At Prescott there are 

thrce terraces, the lowest, upon which tho city is situated, is approximatc- 

: 95 fect abovo the river, and the othors aro at 155 and 235 fect. From tho 

; coarse nature of tho deposits the uppermost of these terraccs is thought to 

have been made during glacial timos whon the ico was noarby, and tho lower 

terraces vhen the ice had rotreated to the north, 

; Picrco County soils arc, on the whole, good agricultural soils -- 

fortilo, woll drained and rather casily tilled. Bocauso of the rolling 

} nature of most of tho land and the rough topography in some soctions cro- 

| sion has boon, and still is, a problem in tho county. The romoval of the 

natural forost vegetation on the slopes has caused the gullying of somo of 

: the bost land while some of the level upland areas have been subsp cted 

to considerable wind crosione 

: Pioree County, according to tho U. S. Soils Goological Survey, had 

25 classes of soil. Soventy-ons and nine tenths per cent of tho soils 

; of the county are classified as heavy and are found chiefly in the towns 

F of Hartland, Lllsworth, Rock lm, Gilman, and Martell. In thoso parti- 

i cular tovms 80 pcr cent or more of thoir soil is of this typo, Six and 

i cight tenths vor cont of tho soils of the county are loam and fine 

sandy loam, comprising about 15 por cont or more of the tovms of Rivor 

Falls, Clifton and Trimbellc. About tvo por cont of tho soils of tho 

county aro of a sandy nature, tho towm having tho highest porcontage 

of it boing Isabolle with 22.7 per cent, and next in line is Tronton 

with 9.9 por cents. Tho romainder of the soils of the county aro either 
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poorly drained soils or aro of a miscellancous naturo constituting approx- 

imately 6.2 per cent and 11.1 por cent respectively for the county as a 

whole. 

Over one-half, or 63 per cent, of the soils in Piorce County are acid; 

over throc-fourths, or 83 per cent, are deficient in available phosphorous; 

; and about one-fourth, or 27 per cent, are deficient in available potassiun, 

according to the reports on over 8,000 soil samples tested prior to 

: June l, 1940 by a W.P.A. soil testing project. The information is shown 

; in Figure 1. 

: In comparison with like figures for the state as a whole, Pierce 

; County's acid and available phosphorous condition is about the average 

for the state, but in available potassium it is below the AVerAgC. 

Further work of this type is being carried, and the results from a larger 

: number of samples may be available at a future date. 

Soil Erosion 

b In a recent survey conducted by the Soil Conservation Service at 

: Camp Ellsworth it was shown that there has been a serious loss of top soil 

p on the farms of Pierco County. 

: Soil surveys taken from cultivated land, pasture and woodland on ro- 

presontative farms chosen from diffcront parts of the county show that: 

| On ll Per cent of the land from none to 25 per cont of top soil is gone.s 

| On 26 per cont of the land from 25 to 50 per cont of the top soil is gone. 

| On 17 per cont of the land from 50 to 75 por cent of top soil is gone. 

This alarming loss represents a cross-section of the county, ond it 

roughly illustrates the condition of the entire county. If tho soil sur- 

voys had been taken on cultivated land only, the results would have shown a 

much greater porcentage of land undor the hoavicr-soil-loss classos. 

This loss of tho rich layer of soil in vhich crops are grovm is due to 
-ll -



Figure 1 ~ Soil Fertility Requirements per Acre 
by Towns, Pierce County. 
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erosion caused by inferior farming practices on land which, at the nes 

has been farmed only ninoty years. 

Climato 

Picrce County has a 13 year average growing period of 136 days. The 

| average last killing frost is May 16, and the average first killing frost 

is September 29, On the average, Red Wing, liinnesota, located across the 

Mississippi River from Hager City, has an avernce growing soason of 167 

days. This is a growing season that is 21 days longer than Picrce 

County's average, and it is probably due to the Mississippi River and 

elevation differences. River Falls, the location of Pierce County's 

weather recordings, is 22 miles, aerial distance, north of Red Wing. 

Our average annual snowfall is 45.8 inches. Figure 2 has beon compiled: 

from records at River Falls and it shows the average monthly precipitation 

in Pierce County. On an average of 95 days each yoar thore has been a 

precipitation of .1 inch or more, whereas tho annual average rainfall is 

30.4 inchos. 

Figure 2 - Average Monthly Precipitation 

in Pierce County. 
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: Figuro 3 shows tho avernge yearly rainfall since 1920, The average 

rainfall for the last 10 yoars has boon well below the annual averago of 

30.4 inches. Tho data on corn yiold has bocn placed on Figuro 3 to show 

tho comparative offect of rainfall on corn yield, although soil fertility 

is without doubt an additional factor. 

Figure 3 - Yoarly Rainfall vs. Corn Yiclds, 1920-39 

in Pierce County L 
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: Farm Income 

: Tho gross farm income of Pierce County in 1936, the latest yoar for : 

which thore is data available, was $4,949,761 of which $4,501,041, or 91 

! per cont, was from livestock and livestock products; and $448,720, or nino 

; por cent, from the sale of crops. Figure 4 gives tho detailed broak down 

of the source of farm income for the yvar 1936. This was more than 

1,800,000 greater than tho gross farm income in 1933, and $800,000 greater F 

than that in 1931. In 1927 the gross farm income was estimated at 

$6,744,200 with 80 per cent from livestock and livestock products and 

11 per cent from cropSe ae : 
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Figure 4 - Sources of Gross Farm Income, 1936 
in Pierce County 
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*Other includest Sheep,’ Wool, honey, and beeswax, 1.8%; 
Fruits .4%; Cabbage 42%; Seeds .1%; Hay .3%; Peas™for canning 
+1%; Miscellaneous products 3.1% 

Farm Tenancy : 

Pierce Comty has a definite problem of farm tenancy as is shown by 

the fact that in 193§ 24.4 per cent of its farm operators were tenants. 

; Similar figures on tenancy for the towns of Pierce County are: in Oak 

Grove 28,4 per cent of its farm operators were tenants; in Clifton 36.6 

; per cent were tenants; in River Falls 28.9 per cent were tenants; in 

i Salem 28.6 wero tenants; in Trimbello 28 per cent; in Hartland 27.7 per 

; cent were; in Spring Lake 16.4 per cent were; and in Maiden Rock 19,9 

i per cent were tenants. Figure 5 shows the number of farms operated by 

tenants exprossed as a percentage of the total numbor of farms in the 

county ag reported by each census. 
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Figure 5 = The Total Number and Size of Farms and 
the Porcontage Tonant Farms arc of Total Farms 

. in Picree County, 1900-1935 

i 

: Total Total Acros Tonant Farms 
Year Number Farm Por as a Por Cent 

of Farms Acroage Farm of Total Farms 

! 1900 3,323 333, 641 100.4 11.6 
/ 1910 5,213 347,179 108.1 14.1 

1920 3,105 345,468 111.3 16.7 

1925 3,073 342,163 111.3 19.9 
i 1930 3,015 343,004 113.8 22.3 

1935 3,089 356,357 115.4 24.4 
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Home Management Survey Summary 

The real purpose of all efforts to make money isto provide a good 

p living for the family. The way in which the homemaker manages the avail- 

able money, and the way in which she preserves home produced foods, thereby 

supplementing the farm cash income, makes a great deal of difference in the 

family standard of living. In a recent survey, a questionnaire on family 

living was answered by nearly 300 homemakers of the county. The folloving 

are some of the more significant findings. 

: The Family's Food -- Fruits and yogetables.- About 90 per cent of the 

, families in Pierce County have gardens. Of those, 40 per cent reported 

having serious troubles from insects or disease, usually on some specific 

vegetable. A number of these gardens evidently do not produce enough 

j vegetables and fruits to provide for the family during the winter. (Sce 

; Figure 6) Families with from two to five members are fairly well taken 

care of, but larger familics ¢ither have to buy a large percontage of 

their fruits and vegetables or else they are getting a dict insufficient 

in these foods. Thc larger the family the lower tho por cent of necossary 

amount of fruits and vegetables are canned or stored. Siuch of the fruit 

which is canned is purchased; moro of it could bo raisod. Tore are tho 
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| Figure 6 = Average Production of Food for Family Consumption 
Compared with the Amount Needed for Good Nutrition, by Size 

t of Family. Pierce County 

7777 «Suggested amount for good nutrition, 
Actual average production expressed as a per cent of amount needed 
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percontages of families raising the following fruits: 

Apples- - = 47% Grapes = = = 12% Plums- - = -37% Strawborries 56% 

Blackberrios 9% Gooseberries 22% Raspberries 53% 

Meat and Poultry (Seo Figure 6): - Approximately 58 per cent of the 

meat nocded for adequate nutrition (and most people eat much more) is 

canned and cured. This means the rcmainder must be purchased, Tho smaller 

families cat fairly large numbers of poultry. All sizod families save 

those of ten or more mombcrs use adequate numbers of cgrs. 

Miscellaneous Foods: - Ninety-three per cent of the women said they 

rendered their orm lard, but 31 per cent said they used commercial lard 

substitutes to a larger or smaller degree. lWighty-eight per cent reported 

planning meals by the day rather than by cach meal only, but only 13 per 

cent reported planning by the woek, If meals were planned for a longer 

timo than one day, considerable savings might be effected, 

Family Clothing: - Seventy-five por cent of Pierce County homemakors 

with small children in the family make clothes for them. Of all families, 

32 per cent of thom make clothes for older children, and 88 per cent make 

clothes for themselves. Two hundred out of 243 families make over cloth- 

j ing, 249 out of 252 familics have sowing machines, 

: Miscellaneous: = Out of 273 homemakers’ roplies, women did the follow 

ing jobs themselves: 

Painting - - - - - - - - - -70 Per Cent Planting Flowers- - - - 87 Per Cent 

: Papering - - - - - - - -- - 42 Por Cont Planting Gardens- - - - 81 Per Cont 
Simple Repairs- - - - - - - 52 Per Cent Caring for chickens- - - 66 Por Cent 

J The families contacted had those conveniences: 

Running water in house - 32 Per cont Bathroom - - - ~ - - 17 per cent 
, Running water in barn - -30 Por Cont Septic Tank - - - - -17 per cent 

: County Paper - - - - = - 64 Por Cent Pressure Cooker - - -15 per cent 
Radio - - - - - = - = - -90 For Cent Tclophone - - - - = -52 per cout 
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Each year the weed problem is becoming more serious, ‘Jecds are a 

constant source of expense in that thoy absorb soil moisturo, use plant 

food, crowd out useful plants, increase the need for more tillage, inter- 

; fore with regular rotations, often causo tainted milk, lower the market 

value of seed and feed, harbor insects and diseases, and are unsightly. 

Of the noxious wecds in Pierce County, Creoping Jenny (Ficld Bind~- 

weed) is bocoming one of the most serious. Infostations of Crecping 

Jonny have been found in the towns of Clifton, lMartoll, Spring Lake, 

Ellsworth, Oak Grove, Hartland, Isabello, Maidon Rock, and Union. lost 

of the infestations wore small, except tho ono in Heartland which consists 

of several acres and was found to have been there for nearly twenty yoars. 

With the oxception of six years, oats has occupied the largest acroago 

since 1915. However, as shown in Figure 7 there has been an upward trend 

in barley acreage since 1927, and yiolds have dcclinod in recent yoars. 

Corn ranks third in acreage, following oats and tamc hay, vhile rye has 

declined sinco 1922 as is picturod in Figure 8. 

In 1938 Picreo County ranked first in the state in wheat acreage and 

production. In that year the acroag. was about half the record harvested 

in 1919, Since the record acreage in 1919, there has been almost a steady 

decrease until the carly 1930's, lore spring wheat than winter wheat 

was harvested in the county until recont years, Very little winter wheat 

was reported as harvested in 1934, lixcept in 1925 and 1926, winter wheat 

yields have been higher than those of spring wheat. 

Alfalfa has become more important than clover and timothy as a hay 

crop. Acrenages of both types of hay dropped sharply in 1934, but have 

been lerger since that year. Figure 9 has been prepared in order that: 

the acroago of alfalfa can be comparéd vith that of clover and timothy. 
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Figure 7 - Barley and Oats Acreage 
in Pierce Comty 
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Figure 8 - Rye and Wheat Acreage 
in Pierce County 
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. A definito incroase in alfalfa acreage is apparent as clover and timothy 

: acreage has decreased. 

j Dairy and Livestock 

Creamery butter production has increased from 472,000 pounds in 1885 

to the record of 6,293,000 pounds in 1938. 1939 Figures are not avail- 

: able at this time. This production record is shown on Figure 10. 

The numbor of livestock on farms is shorm in Figure 11, 

F Statistical Matorial 

Other background statistical material is shovm in Figures 12 to 15, 
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Pierce County, Wisconsin 

Figure 9 - Alfalfa, Clover and Figure 10 ~ Creamery Butter Prod- 
Timothy Hays Acroages uction 1885-1938 
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Figure 11 - Number of Livestock on Farms 
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Figure 12 = Pierce County Agricultural Statistics 

January 1, 19)0 
(Figures for Hartland include Isabelle Town) 
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Figure 13 = Picr County Agricultural Statistics 
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Figure 1) = Soils Classification Map as Outlined by Land-Use Planning Committees 
for Pierce County 
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Figure 15 - Summary Sheet of Land Use Classification« 
for Pierce County 
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PRESENT LAND-USE AREAS 

Generally, there is no definite type of farming for any particular 

area. Truck crops, however, are raised in the light soil areas of Trimbelle 

and Ellsworth. A large per cent of small grains is raised in Oak Grove, 

: Clifton, Trenton, Diamond Bluff, and Hartlamd towns; all towns but Hartland 

bordering the west side of the county. Corn is raised in all sections, 

though slightly more is raised in Salem, Isabelle, Clifton, El Paso, Union 

; and Ellsworth towns. In the majority of cases, potatoes are raised only 

for home use. Salem, Spring Lake, and Gilman lead in alfalfa acreagos. 

Soil erosion caused by running water is gencral throughout the county, 

with wind erosion in the neighborhood of Bay City, Hager City and River 

} Falls. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LAND-USE AREAS IN PIERCE COUNTY 

: Class A Land (Blue) 

Class A land, designated in blue, is land now farms which is not 

suited for farming and in which the lands should be out 6 some .othor ~ ~ 

USCe F 

The land which comprisos this area is mostly in pasture, woodland and 

odd aroas, and is of a rolling naturo. It contains 49,900 acres, or 13.2 

per cont of the total aren of the county, The removal of the natural 

woodland and the pasturing of the slopes has caused considcrable gullying; 

and, thorofore, it is recommended that this area be protected ond planted 

to trees to provide some income and guard against crosion. Since only 

a limited amount of the areas should bo pastured, and only odd corners 

and idle acres con be made into wildlife coverts, it is recommonded that | 

tho hill sides be covered with vegotation as woll as tho lands bordering 

stroams. Many of these arcas contain stroams, and if erosion is botter. 

controlled, streams will be cooler and cleaner for fish. 
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Class B Areas (Groen) 

Aroas, designated as Class B and colorod groon, are not now in farms 

and should not be used for farming becauso they are unsuited for this uso 

eithor as full time or part-time forms. Only 6,340 acres, or 1.7 per cent 

of the total area of the county, comprises this area which is not farmed 

; , because its bluffs along the Mississippi River are mostly, limestone and 

the aren is covered with water part of the year. Limestone quarrics have 

been set up in several placos along these bluffs, and the limestone is 

used for agricultural and road construction purposes. Tho low land area 

makes good hunting ground. It is, thcerofore, rocommonded that these arcas 

be left as they aro and that they be used as thoy have been in tho past. 

Class C Areas (Red) 

Areas designated as Class C and colored rod are now in farms and are 

questionably suited for arable farming, A few such small areas exist 

totaling 5,048 acres, or 1.6 por cent of the total area of the county, 

and is of a sandy soil nature. Sinco much of these soils are subject to wind 

erosion, it is recommended that general soil erosion methods be practiced 

on these farms; sheltcrbelts of coniforous trecs be placed at right angles 

to the prevailing winds and at 40 to 50 or 60 rod intcrvals; and soil 

tests be mado of these farms, to determine the advisability of their 

continuance in ogriculturo. 

Class D Areas (Orange) 

Class D areas aro areas not now in farms but which are suitable for 

development into cither part-time or full-time farming. The Land-Uso 

Planning Committees found no such areas in Pierce County. | 
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Class E Aroas (Yellow) 

Class E areas which aro colored ycllow are arcas which aro now in 

: farms and which should remain in farming cither with or without somo changes: 

or shifts in the size and type of farm, the cropping systoms, and soil 

conserving practices followed, or other adjustments in the farming system. 

| There are 309,253 acres, or 83 por cont of the land of Picreo County, 

classified in this area, Farms in this aron arc best suitod to diversifi- 

cation with livestock; and livestock products contribute the major part 

of the farm incomo. It is recommended that farmers in this area follow 

the recommendations as outlined in this report. 

MAJOR PROBLEMS 

As recognized by tho county and community land-use planning committees, 

it was definitely evident that soil crosion is the major agricultural 

problem in Picreo County. Most of the land is of a rolling nature, natural 

forest vogetation has becn removed on the slopes, gullies have developed 

and thoro is considerable wind erosion. 

The major problems of the county can be summarized as follows: 

1. Erosion control and soil improvoment, 

2. Hord improvement with cducational work on Area Bang's Tost. 

3. Weed control. 

4, Adjustments relative to agricultural credit and farm tenancy, 

| The committeo's recommondations which follow in this report, are an 

o11 important phaso of this planning work, Those provide guidance and 

help to all public programs in agriculturo. Tho planning committee's 

J work does not ond with recommendations, but extonds into every ficla of | 

agricultural action. It is tho committco's task to koep its people in- 

formed of tho recommondations made and of the roasons underlying thom, ~ 
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YOUTH SURVEY IN PIERCE COUNTY 

A Youth Survey has been conducted in the county, and although the 

project has not been completed, brief mention is here made of the objectives, 

organizations, and procedure. 

Objoctivos: This survey was undortaken by the young people of Piorce 

County to determine their ideas, interests, and future needs in regard to 

education, recreational, and occupational possibilitics. It is a.study 

of thoir own problems. 

Organization: The County Youth Community was assisted by A. F. 

Wiledon and Martin P, Andorson, rural sociologists, State College of 

Agriculture, ond J. D. Mclurray, United Statos Dopartmont of Agriculture, 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, V. W. Peroutky, Assistant Agricultural 

Agent, vas elected chairman of the local cormittco. A youth leador was 

appointed in each sclected school district to act as a leader in dis- 

tributing and collecting the questionnaires. 

Procedure: The comnittce decided to got a representative sample on 

the basis of school districts; and the key school districts, 24 in number, 

worc selocted by a random sampling mothod. The committee asked each person 

out of school betweon the agos of 14 and 27 yoars inclusive in those school 

districts to completely fill out a schedule. There are about 500 youth in 

this ago group in those selectod school districts, 

‘ Sinco this survey is boing undertakon by o sampling procoss, it is 

important that wo got as close to 100 per cont returns as possible on tho 

questionnaires. About 85 por cont of tho questionnaircos have been roturn- 

od to date (Juno 1, 1940). It is expoctod that 95 per cont of tho 

questionnaires will be returned, and thon the results can be tabulatod, 

From this selectcd sample covcring about 20°per cent of the county, tho 

Youth Committee will got a good picture of tho probloms, intorcsts and’ 

social noods of out of school maeee yee poople of Picrce County.



Figure 16 - Picrce County Summary Sheot 
Land-Use Planning 1939-40 for Crop Farming Arcas 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF Tim) PIERCL COUNTY 

LAND USE PLANNING COMMITTIE 

Soil Improvement and Erosion Control 

; Pierce County is best suited to diversified farming with livestock and | 

its products contributing tho major part of the farm income. This type of | 

farming dovetails well with soil and moisture conservation practices that are 

needed. In discussing the problems and recommendations four divisions are | 

used, namely, crop land and pastures, woodland and odd areas, gullics, and | 

general, | 

A. Crop Land and Pastures | 

Because of the rolling nature of most of tho land and the rough topo- 

graphy in some sections erosion has been, and still is, a problem in the | 

county. Tho romoval of tho natural forest vegetation on the slopes has f | 

caused tho gullying of some of tho best land while some of the level upland | 

argas have becn subjected to considerable wind crosion, | 

Ts There is a general need for contour tillage, strip cropping, fertilizing, 

liming, and practices that will inercase humus. ! 

2. Contour tillage will provide sufficiont control against erosion on small | 

arcas of moderate erosion, with slopes of four per cent or loss, when 

good rotations and fertilizer practivos are followed to maintain soil 

humus and fertility. On stcepor slopes, longer rotation with more hay 

or strip cropping should bo practiced along with contour tillage. 

3. Hay crops should be rotated with other crops and morc practices should 

be followed that would maintain or increase the humus content of the 

soil. 
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4, Broad base terraces are recommended for crop land on slopes ranging from 

4 to 12 per cont where suitable outlets aro available and where sub- 

surface drainage is adequate. 

-5e Wind erosion is a problem on tho sandy plains west of Bay City. Shelter- 

belts of coniferous trees placed at right angles ‘6 prevailing winds and 

at 40 to 60 rod intervals are recommended, 

6. Pasture management and renovation is a definite need in Pierce County. 

Fertilizing, liming, and reseeding is recommended on the poor pastures. 

The use of grass or legume silage or rotational pasture to supplement 

permanent pastures are recommended to avoid over-grazing. 

B. Woodland and Odd Areas 

1. Many farms in Pierce County have somo land that is better suited to the 

growing of trees than for any other purpose. Steep land having slopes 

of over 30 per cent, light soil with low fertility, and badly eroded 

land are the most common cases. It is recommended that these areas be 

protected and planted to trees to provide some income and guard against 

erosion, 

26 One of the biggest woodland problems in Pierce County is the general 

practice of woodlot liquidation on lands primarily suited for growing 

timbor, It is recommended strongly that the farmers protect these 

woodlots from fire and grazing and follow better cutting practices, 

Such cutting practices as removing the over-mature, dead, deformed, 

and diseased trees along with others that crowd or overtop thrifty 

young saplings or interfere with the growth of "final crop" trees are 

recommended. These practices will provide yearly tree ape and pro- 

toction to erosion. 

3. Odd corners, idle areas, and stream banks can be made into excellent 

wild life coverts. It is recommended that those waste areas be developed 
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to restore and develop a better supply of game birds and fish, Such 

practiccs as planting conifors for winter cover, leaving corn shocls 

for wintor food, and planting willows along stroams for protection 

against crosion, and for keeping the water cleaner and cooler, should 

be followed. 

Picrce County has gullies ranging from large ones that require much %imo 

and money to control to small ones that can be easily controlled by individ- 

ual farmorse 

1. Special emphasis should be placod on tho small gullics which can be | 

easily handled by individual farmers. These may be shoe-string gullies 

in fields, small gullies in drainage ways, or small gullics encroaching 

upon fields. It is recommended that those gullies be controlled by 

uso of small check dams, diversion dikes, sloping and sodding, sloping 

and seeding, protection against grazing, planting to trees, or by com- 

bination of theso practices. All natural waterways should bo left 

pormanontly in wide sod strips. 

26 In cases whore largo gullics are draining largo areas it is recommended 

that all the farmers endangered contribute toward the nocessary control 

moasures. This is usually necessary in order to finance the project. 

3.  Picrce County has a scrious highway erosion problem, In many cases 

farms have becn damaged by crosion that started from highway drainage, 

It is recommended that highway drainage bo proporly handled at the time 

of construction. The highway departments of both town and county should 

cooperate with the farmers in arcas vihere gullies are sorious, and whore 

bank crosion is prevalent, cither because of natural crosion or crosion 

duc to bank cutting. Such practices as sloping and socding shoulders, 

cuts and fills; providing check dams in drainage ditches, providing 

drop inlots to culverts whore nocossary, and providing flumes whcro 
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necessary aro suggested. 

D. General 
' 

1. Many farms have suffered from orosion beceuse tenants have been given 

‘ only year to year loascs. There is no incentive on the tenant's part 

to try to improve the land because he may not hase the farm long enough 

to realize a return on his investment. It is suggested that longer 

leases be encouraged. 

2. Legumes and grasses used for hay and pasture play an important role in 

. soil and moisture conservation. Since cultivated fields are more sub- 

joct to erosion, it is recommended that trials be made using grasses 

and legumes for silage. 

Specific Recommendations for Action Agencies 

1. Farmers in Pierco County should be oncouraged to visit farms where 

demonstrations on crosion control have been sot up by the Soil Conserva~ 

tion Sorvicee Many farmers who have farms with somo top soil erosion, 

and no gullies do not realize that soil is being lost by shcot crosione 

26 It is suggested that education on woodlot management be emphasized 

through dcmonstrations, contests, class instruction, and community 

moctings with visual instruction. 

Se Since the future of our land depends on youth, the county land use 

committoc recommonds that instructors in vocational egriculture, working 

in cooperation with tho county extension office, spond more time in 

elass room discussion and field trips relative to soil erosion improve- 

mont projoct and soil conservation. Lovels and stcol tapes are avail- 

ablo for uso by students from the Soil Conservation Service through the 

County Extension Office. It is further recommended that the instructors 

teach their students how to use these levels in laying out stip cropsSe 
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4, Movie films on soil erosion in Wisconsin and in Pierce County or other 

soil erosion movie films and projector slides, should be shown at 

community meetings emphasizing crosion lossos and crosion control 

: measurese 

5. <A soil building program and a program of soil erosion prevention 

should be carried out wherever new loans are made or now farms are 

purchased with money furnished by government loanse 

6. Phosphate is a costly fertilizer in this soction, freight charges being 

an important part of that cost. It is recommended that chemical analysis 

be made by the Soils Department of the College of Agriculture of the 

greon colored rocks in the Ellsworth vicinity for possible phosphate 

content. Deposits can be found in road banks on both sides of Ellsworth 

on Highway 10. 

7 ‘Sufficient emphasis has not becn given to the soil building and crosion 

control provisions of tho agricultural consorvation program. It is 

recommended that morc ercdit be allowed for the use of limo, fertilizer, 

and soil crosion control practices. 

Qe Crodits of soil building units aro carned under the AAA program 

for carrying out soil building practices of scoding of grass socds 

and the applications of lime, otc. Credit is given for the appli- 

cation of fertilizer to a sovding of grass or logumcs provided no 

soil deploting crop is harvested from that acreage. It is rom 

commended that the present soil building practices should be 

rotained, and in addition credit should bo given for the use of 

fortilizers when used with a soil doploting crop that is soeded 

with grassos or legumcse 

De Credits for soil building units arc carned for phosphate received 

undor grants of aid when applicd to, or in connection with, 4 | 
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non-dcploting acreage or a new scoding of grasses or legumos, pro= 

vided no soil depleting crop is harvested from that acreage. It 

is recommonded to allow credits for grants of aid, such as phos- 

! phate and potash usod with a soil depleting crop that is sceded 

to grasses or legumes. ' 

c. One unit of credit is given to alfalfa per acre, and + unit per 

acre to each red clover and sweet clover. Since red clover has 

been grown successfully in Pioree County as well as has swoct 

clover it is recommended that equal credit to that on alfalfa 

; be put on red clover and swoct clover. 

d. Units of credit should be given and peyments made for the con- 

struction of terraces in cultivated crops, sod earth or brush rock 

dams, and diversion dykese 

8, The administrative sot-up of the A.A.A. Program provides payment to 

farm reporters for inspection work at a set rate por day. The result 

in some casos has boon that the best reporters would not receive the 

eredit due thom for their efficiont and accurate work as compared with 

an average or below average reporter. It is recommended that reporters 

working on farm inspection bo paid on picco work instoad of per day. 

9, The bullotin NCR-401 or "Docket" has previously been made up for tho 

entire North Central Region and contained rogulations and practices 

which dontt apply te ‘Wisconsin. In order to avoid confusion and 

obtain groateor simplicity, it 4s rocommended that a soparato Wisconsin 

docket be made up from the North Contral Region docket so that it will 

i apply to Wisconsin conditions only. 
| 

10. Farmers have carried out tho practices of secding legumes and applica- 

tion of lime and fertilizers without knowing the true condition or 

requirements of tho soil on which those practices aro carricd oute 
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It is rocommonded that a provision bo made for farmers to take soil 

samplos to the County Extension Office and havo their soil tosted for ; 

lime, phosphate, and potash bofore credit be givon for sowing of 

legumes and applying lime and fortilizcrse 

11. Many farmors have requested help from tho S0il Conservation Sorvice with 

crosion probloms on thoir farms. Somo objected to long term agroemonts; 

others have beon unable to got assistance regardless of the agrooment; 

some have objected to havin; the ontiro farm on tho agroomont whon 

porhaps only ono field on the farm is subjoct to erosion, It is ro- 

commonded that shortcr tormod agrcomonts bo made whore the crosion 

problem docs not concorn tho whole farm. The length and dotails of 

the agreemont should be elastic enough to meot the conditions of each 

farm. More farms should be givon assistance oven though it may bo noc@ 

essary to omit some details formerly strosscd. It is furthor recom= 

mended that if only a field or a small scetion of the farm is eroded 

and other parts of the farm are not subject to erosion, then only the 

aren subject to crosion should be considered under an agreement 

between the land owner and tho Soil Consorvation Service. 

12. People of many communities do not know what work is being done by the 

Soil Conservation Service. Soil tests have been made on many farms 

and fortilizer grain plots have been seeded with fortilizers calculated 

to mect the specific soil fertility requirements. The Soil Conservation 

Service has established soil dams, spillway dams, and other construc- 

tions for controlling soil orosion on 104 farms in the county. It 

is recommended that roadside signs be posted by the Soil Conservation 

Service where crosion control practices have boun developed. These 

signs would bo on excellent mothod of advertising and informing .the 

passers-by Ss to the location of these forms vhore Soil Conservation 
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Service projects have beon sot Upe 

13. Tho County Agent's program has bocn completely filled with work other 

than soil consorvation york. With th. advance of more serious crosion 

probloms, it is rccommendod that on assistant to the County Agent 

bs. omployed to care for thosc problems, and especially so since the 

soil conservation district has beon organized. 

14. Various agricultural groups havo mad: tours through the La Crosso 

Erosion Experiment Station where much intcrest has been croatod, It 

is belioved that the location of 9 soil trap dovico in Picereo County 

usod for measuring soil run-off would ercate cven wider intcrest in 

the problom cf shoct crosion. It is, thorofore, recommended that a 

soil trap dovice be sot up in Picree County by the Soil Conservation 

Sorvico. 

Doirying 

le Forty-five pcr cont of our income is derived from dairy products; and 

to further emphasize a dairy quality program, it is recommended that 

more intensive dairy herd improvement work be encouraged through the 

Dxtension Programe 

260 Because 30 por cent of the farmers have tosted their herds for Bang's 

disease, and because the Buernsey's Pr: oders Association has already 

urged the adoption of the Area Test for Bang's disease, the county 

land use planning committeo fecls that further educational york should 

be done to promote the adoption of the Arca Toste 

3, The present provisions of the AAA. program do not provide for allot- | 

mont payments, or parity payments, for dairy farmers who carry out 

good practices of dairy farming. Tt is recommended that tho dairy 

fermor should be given the samo considcration as other special crop i 
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farmers, such as corn and wheat, and should he given parity payments 

and have cow allotments for cach county, thus providing year-round 

stable price on dairy products. 

/ 4, All the creamerics of Picrce County have signed up on 4 National Dairy 

Products Acvertising Program. It is reccommended that continued effort 

be made to stimulate greater consumption of dairy products. 

et Agricultural Credit and Tonancy 

1. Tho debt load on Piorco County farms nocds some adjustments. Some 

debt adjustmont has boon mado in the last fow yoars, but the load 

is still too heavy in mony cascs. It is recommondod that in such cases 

payments shoul be oxtendsd over a longer period and a lower interest 

rato be madCe 

260 Improved leasing arrengements on tenant farms should bo made whereby 

longer tonurc could be secured. Tho tonant should be compensated 

for improvements to the farm and for crops roemaining when the tonant 

movese It is rocommnded that the flexible type of loase to be dis- 

tributed shortly through the bxtension Service be considered for use 

in Pierce County. 

Se Federal loaning agoncies should malze loans only to those who are 

qualified for successful farming. Subsidics should not be made to 

: thoso who are not qualified for farming. 

4, During the past seven yoors the Farm Credit Administration, through 

its brenech farm losn associations ond tho production ercdit associa- 

tions, have beon active in the ficld of long and short time ercdit 

to ths farmers throughout the country. It has veon necessary for the 

farmers who obtain service through these associations to purchase 

capital stock in proportion to tho amount of tho loans obtained. 

After their loan has been paid in full, farmers often desire to have 

their stock sold. In ordcr for them to sell thcir stock in the pro- 
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duction credit association, it is necessary to cither find a buyer 

whose loan has been avproved by the association or list their stock 

with the association to be sold to now borrowors, Often there is 

, a considerable delay in these salos. This procedure has in many casos 

worked hardships on the farmor and has had a tendoney to influcnco 

farmers to invost in othcr loaning associations rathcr their ow 

cooperative loaning associations. It is rocommcnded that Congress 

reviso the Farm Crodit Act to pormit loans without the purchaso of 

capital stock, This would miko the serviccs o: the organizations 

more attractive to prospoctive mombcrse 

Se The original owners of a Foedcral Land Pank farm should be givon thc 

first opportunity to rent or ropurehaso such a farm, provided, of 

course, that the farmor has demonstrated his ability os a farm 

operator. No ono Imows the farm botter than th. original ovmor, 

and the family has beon a part of that community. 

Gonoral 

1. As a result of a survey among farm women in Pierce County, it is 

evident that there is not enough fruit produced on the home farm; 

lard substitutes are used to considerable extent; dairy products 

are not used sufficiently; and the two locker plants of the county 

are located too far away from the majority of farm homes to be of much 

value. It is, therefore, recommended that more small fruits and fruit 

trees be grown; larger gardens developed; lard be used in place of 

substitutes; both children and adults consume more milk; and that a 

frozen locker plant be constructed in Dllsworth. More neat should 

also be cured and canned on the farm. 

2. It is evident that the purchasing power of tho farmer is vory low, 

partly due to the increased cost.of production. To meet this situation 
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he must produce more products more efficiently, and to do this mache 

inery is necessary. Since machinery costs ar: comparatively high, it 

is recommended that machinery used in controlling soil erosion, such 

as fortilizer drills, cultipackcrs, and grass seeders, etc., be pure 

chased cooperatively. Cooperative owmership and uso of soil erosion 

control and soil building types of machinery is particularly desirable. 

3. Farm machinory and buildings constitute a considerable part of the ine 

vestmont in the farm. Bocauso th.r« arc many changes in farm machin- 

ery constantly taking placo, it is recommended that the College of 

A -riculture through the State Extension Sarviec provide spocialists 

who will assist farmers in obtaining a bettor understanding of tho 

efficiency and economy of the various typos of mechanical farm cequip- 

monte 

4. There arc many farms and part of farms in Picrec County which should be 

put to some other usc. Since much of these arcas have a slope of 30 

per cent or more, it is recommended that farmers and assessors become 

acquainted with the woodlot tax cxemption law(Scetion 70,11, sub- 

seetion 40 of the Wisconsin Statutes). 

5. Buildings on thc farm are in need of painting and repair. It is rocom- 

mondod that some form of a federal government program finance farmors 

for the purpose of mcoting this nocd. 

6. The wheat crop insuranco countics have dono a large amount of work and 

have gone to oonsiderable oxpenso to carry out the crop insurance 

program in wisconsin. This program has not been entircly satisfactory 

in Picreo County; one of the reasons being that the average whoat 

yiold for the county has boon established too low. It is rccommonded 

that the wheat insurance program in Pierce County bo discontinued, 
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7. All of the worst porcnniol noxious wecds of Picrec County spread by 

an underground systom of cithor creeping roots or of rhizomes, Crocp- 

ing Jenny, “ild Morning Glory, and Canaion Thistle are cxamples. The 

; perennials arc a mors scrious problom than arc the annuals, Tho 

perennial wccds sprond in seod grains, grass sccds, hay, straw, ani- 

mals, machincs, and othor mcans. Common weed control methods, such 

P as summor fallowing, smother crops, and control mcasure outlinzs in 

the Wisconsin Ycod Law, havo been carricd out to some oxtont. Tho 

County Land Use Planning Committoe oncourages the continuation of the 

control of Crecping Jenny along the highways in the county by thc uso 

of the chemical, sodium chlorate. It is recommended that the County 

lighway Department try to control porcnnial noxious woeds on state 

and county highways along cultivated ficlds in order to provont spread 

to cultivated fields. It is also recommended that . small amount 

of sodium chlorate be tricd on small patches of porcnniol noxious 

woodse Formers not acquainted with Crooping Jonny should acquaint 

themselves with the characteristics of the wooed, and when such weeds 

arc found it should be reported to thc County Lxtension Offico. 

The planning committee's work docs not ond with the above recommenda- 

tions. The county committec should continue to exert a direct influonce 

on all activitios doaling with agricultural and land use probloms in the 

county. It is the committec's task to kecy tho people informed on tho 

results in land use planning work. These recommondations will form the 

basis in planning all agricultural programs in Pierce County. 
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| " PLANNING FOR SECURITY 

Security in life of all people, rural or urban, is directly dependent ; 

upon the resources of land and water. 

Ovserving our present status resulting from the use of these resources 

; auring the vast century the Price County Agriculture] Connittee became much 

concemed ond voted to participete in the Lond Use Planning Program which is 

in progress in our nation, 

The members of the county snd community committees who were selected to 

plan for our security worked with renresentatives of both state and national 

agencies because many county vroblems are state-wide and national in SCODE. 

This Lane Use Planning renort is a summary of recoamendstions made by 

county :m4 conmunity committee members of Price County for a better lend use 

in this county. 

The members of the county and community comnittees who were responsible 

for the sreparetion of this report deserve commendation snd oraise for thei 

splendid cooperation. They realize that this report is in no sense final and 

! Bmany hive suggested thet the committees continue to function in the future. 

The county committes herewith resnectfully submit this preliminory report 

of their deliberations to date on these problems with reconmendetions for 

their solution, 
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LAND USE PLANNING ~- WHAT IT IS 

Land Use Planning is a joint Federal, State, County and Community pro- 

cadure aimed at develoning a sound, longtime plan of land use designed to 

j secure 2 permanent, productive and balanced agriculture within the county. 

Lend Use Planning is judgment based on facts and background material 

| for the county concerned. This background material is secured for partici- 

pating counties by cooperetion of the United States Department of Agriculture 

and the State Zxtension Service. 

Land Use Planning was requested and sponsored for Price County by the 

Agricultural Committee of the Price County Board of Supervisors. 

Land Use Planning is done by farmer committeemen whose judgment and 
i} 

| opinions have been tempered by their farm experience and contacts with 

| representatives of county, state and federal agencies operating within the 

j county. 
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ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

The county agricultural committee together with L. G. Sorden, Stato 

Bureau of Agriculture Heonomics representative; Walter G. Wilson, ranger 

j of fedcral forest; Wm. P. Yost, state district ranger; Alvin S. Peterson, 

County Agricultural Agent, and Armin F. Meyer, Assistant County Agricultural 

| Agent, selected the personnel for the county land use planning committoe, 

t The county land use nlanning committoe first met in October, 1940, 

j with L. G. Sorden, who explained the objectives of Lond Use Planning, In 

f | addition the county committee divided the county into nine communities and 

selectcd comasunity committee members to represent these communities. 

The community committees held three mectings. At the first series of 

meetings in January the members classified the land and at the second and 

third mectings held in March and May theyreviewed and studied the background 

| information and made recommendations, f . 

‘ The county committee held their final meeting in May to review the 

4 report and give approval to the land classification map end recommendations 

from the community committees. L. G. Sorden and W. A. Rowlands, represont- 

ing their respective departments, the State Bureau of Agriculture Econonics 

and the College of Agriculture, were present at the last mecting. 

f 

| 
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PERSONNEL OF THE COUNTY LAND USE PLANNING 

COMMITTER 

Rane '  -‘Represonting Occupation 

f Nels Risberg Chairman, County Agricultural Committee Businessman 
f Jonn Garon Agricultural Committeco Member Businessman 

j John Janson Agricultural Connittec Momber Farmer 
Arthur G. Johnson Agricultural Committee Member Farner 
Gien E, Hhle * County Superintendent of Schools Educator 
Nertha Hanson County Welfare Departmont Director 
Willian Jackson. County Highway Department Co.Comiissioner 
Hoy A. Eodenburg County AAA Commfittee Member Farmer 

| D. V. Nusbaun County AAA Committee Member Farmer 
| Willian Dana Zoning Committee Member Farmer 

George Blomborg Forestry Committee Member Farmer 
Willian P, Yost Wisconsin Conservation Department Dist.Forester 
Vm. Rohlf Wisconsin Tax Conmission Supervisor of 

assessments 
Walter G. Wilson U, S. Forest Service Forest Hanger 
Carl Niebauer Farn Security Administration Co.Supervisor 
Bd. Hainy Nat'l Farm Loan Association Farner 
Mrs. Hazel Barton County Health Department Sub. Co. Nurse jist 
M. M. Culp Soil Conservation Service Area Conservation- 
F. F. Fuller Rural Blectrification Administration Coordinetor 
Hrnest Heden Assemblyman Logger 
E. 0. Gehrman Bankers Associntion Banker 
L. A. Noenig Legion Renresentative Attorney 
Ym. Mibne Service Clubs Educator 
Dr. Harold West Conservation Clubs Dentist 
Mike Cumaings Resort Associations Businessman 
W. A. Munro Paper Industry Businessman 
Herman Ernst Gramge Farmer 
Louis Bubenic Conmunity Farn Clubs Farmer 
Josenh Maziasz 4-H Clubs Farmer 
John Lundberg 4-H Clubs Farmer 
lirs. D. V. Nusbaum County Homemakers Group Homemaker 
Ed. Solum Vocational Agriculture Eduéator 
Tony Drost Future Farmers of America Farn Boy 

{ Hilda Hartman Home Sconomics Educator 
Richard Glissendorf Fur Farmer Farmer { 
Viking G, Anderson For Farner Farner ’ 
Jenes Hilgart Farner Representative Former 
Leonard Wagner Farmer Representative Farmer 
John Conradi Farmer Representative Farmer 
Mike Stanke Farmer Representative Farmer 
John Hvass Farmer Representative Farmer 
Ben Kempen Farner Representative Farmer 
i. R. Blakely Farmer Representative Farmer 
Marlin Shauger Farmer Representative Farmer 
Alvin S. Poterson Aericulture Extension Co. Agr'l Agent 
Armin F, Meyer Agriculture Extension Ass't. Co. Agr'1 

Agent 
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PERSONNEL OF COMMUNITY COMMITTEES 

3517 onstein-Lake Flanbeau-Fifield Elk-Worcester 

Join, Windall Ed. “Yesley Joe Horak 
George Koshak Laddy Tom William Goth 
Earl Northrup John Donovan Anton Norek 
Frei Rogers Mike Cummings Joe Curek 

Talter Wilson Walter Wilson Willian Dana 
Jecob Schmidt Yarren Liebelt Valter Wilson 
Poul Herbst John Stanley 

Georgetown=Kennan Harmon¥-Catowba Hacket t-Enery 

Arthur Parpart George Kralicek Eugene Kaufman 
a. VW. Tegen John Jansen Joe France 
Jchn Hvass John Bachlor Walter Wilson 
Frank Kromer William Gehring Mike Hayda 
E. A. Davies Ben Kempen Mike Stanke 
John Mittenmeyer Nick Weber Ed, Hainy 
George hiustard 

Prentice—Knox Spirit-Hill Ogema 

Cc. A. Nelson Arthur G. Johnson Clarence Johnson 
Glen Clark Hernan Ernst Marlin Shauger 
Nels Risberg George Blomberg Carl Soderstrom 

Gerhart Brickson Osenr Norlin Art Cummings 
Ecaward Isaacson Ben Bergeson Ben Lofquist 
Victor Sundquist Clarence Nyberg Ernest Heden 
Corl Pokela Mauno Niemi Howard H, Johnson 

August Johnson 

Herman Nelson 
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

Price County is situated in’ the north central part of the state (see 

cover poge) and is the sixth largest county in the state with an area of 

825,000 acres. 

It was cstablished as a county in 1879, Logging was carried on along 

the Flusbeau, Elk and Jump Rivers in this areca as early as 1822. The first 

railway, the Visconsin Central Railroad, was built through Price County in 

1871 and gave impetus to extensive logcing operations so that by about 1900 

the last white pine forest had been logged. 

In 1900 the following cities and villages were well established oxtend- 

ing from north to south through the central part of the county, Parl: Falls 

had paper and pulp mills employing more than three-hundred men and Fifield 

Was an active mill center. Phillips had one of the largest sawmills in the 

world with a daily capacity of 200,000 board feet. Prentice had a tannery 

employing four-hundred men and Ogema, Kennan and Catawba in the southern part 

of the county were also active nill towns. 

Soon after this golden lumbering era the supplies of logs became scarce 

and many of the men who had been working in the mills began to turn to agri- 

culture as a means of support. 

Agricultural development started primarily Along the railways and ad- 

jacent to the existing communities and is still to a large extent confined 

to this pattern, Today there are, according to AAA figures, 2,830 farns in 

the county occupying about 30% of the area of the county. 

Of these farms 71% have less than 25 acres of cropland and according 

to a recent survey only about 49% of tho farm Operators depended on the 

farm for their entire income. 

The farm income,because of small size farms and distances from market, 

is comparatively low. According to the Wisconsin Crop Revorting Service the 
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average annual gross income per farm in 1936. was $584,00 which is the third i 

i lowest in the state. 

' Tre predominant soil types of the county vary from different phases of 

MB sendy loaas in the north half to silt loams with a tight subsoil in tho 

southorn half. One township in the southeastern part of the county has a 

rough end very stony heavy soil. With the exception of this one township 

vhe renoinder of the county is fairly level and is hilly only in local areas. 

Tho 1940 census gives the total population of Price County as 18,512 

: of which 67% is rural and the balance of 33% is urban. This is an increase 

of aporoxinately 7% since 1930 with the city of Park Falls, a mill town, ‘ 

; showing the largest increase. Although there is no one predominant racial 

} group in the county the population for the most part is made up of people of 

Gernan, Polish, Croatian, Bohemian, Scandinovian, and Finnish extraction. 

At the present time there are two cities with a population of fron two 

to thrce thousand cach, Park Falls in the northern part of the county has 

a large paper mill and Phillips in the center of the county is the county 

q seat and also has a flooring mill and wood fibre plant. Five villages, Fi- 

field in the north end of the county and Prentice, Ozema, Kennan and Catawba 

in the southern half of the county make up the balance of urban population. 

The land not in agriculture is covered to » great extent with poplar, 

hemlock, spruce, cedar, pine--white, jack and Norway, Balsam, tamarack, 

maple and eln, Of this cover 38% is in poplar and 16% in low land or marsh. 

The predoninant agricultural enterprise is dairying with poultry being 

the next most important source of income. In previous years potatoes were 

an important cash crop, but in recent years due to disease problems and low 

prices the acreage has been reduced to the extent that the county has been 

importing rather than shipping out potatoes. 

Price County has always been known for its recreational advantages. 

9



The Chequanegon National Forest and other large areas of county land and 

undeveloped privately owned lanils offer excellent deer, partridge and prairie 

chicken hunting. The FPlanbeau River area is nationally known to fishermon. 

Several other rivers, lakes and recently developed flowages in the county 

adi to the inportance of this county 1s a recreational site. ; \ 

The county has 1,100 miles of roads of which 68 miles are hard surfaced. 

Two poved? highways go‘through the county, Tite Highway 13 running north 

and south and U. S. Hyghway 8 running east and west. There are also five 

state highvays in the county comprising 143 miles and 10 county highways of 

165 miles which provide travel facilities throughout the county. 

PRICE COUNTY STATISTICS ‘ 

Population: 1940--18,467.  1930-~17,284. 

Rural Population--87%, (1940), Urban--33% 

Area of County: 816,216 scres or 1,279 square miles (42 x 30 miles) 

Land in Farms: 237,943 acres. Land in Crops: 52,183 acres. 

Average Size Farm: 85.7 acres. Average Number of Crop Acres: 18.5. 

Per cent of farms operated by tenants: 7.6% 

County owned tax delinquent land: 119,177 acres. 

County owned Forest Crop land: 59,216.68 acres. 

State Owned Land (Land Commission): 19,140 acres. 

Federal Owned Land (Chequamegon National Forest): 128,462 acres. 

Total miles of public roads: 1,099. 

Avorago value per farn: Zo 
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MAJOR PROBLEMS OF THE COUNTY 

I, AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS. . 

The agricultural situation for the United States has been regarded as 

a national problem since the early twenties. It's most commonly accepted 

cause as beon generally explained by one word--overproduction. : 

The a riculturel situation in Price County has been further aggravated 

by several local conditions. Ironically enough the chief reason for an agri- 

culturnl problem in this county can be most easily summed up by one word also: ~ 

under-production on individual farms. 

A brief study of the following facts will clarify this statement: 

es 71% of all the farms in the county have less than 25 acres 

of cropland and only 4% have more than 50 acres of cropland. 

2. Out of 2,830 farmers in the county only 49% of then are now 

receiving all their income from the farm. 

3. Milk production for Price County is three tines as high in June 

as it is in January, due largely to scarcity of winter iia 

4. Low producing cattle. The Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Re~ 

porting Service lists the annual production per cow in 1938 as 4,900 pounds 

of milk which is among the lowest in the state. This is due largely to 

type of livestock, lack and quality of feed and inadequate housing. 

5. Limited work stock. A large ner cont of farms have only one 

horse and many more have no source of adequate farm power, 

6. Lack of diversity of form income. Due to the short growing 

Season it is difficult to grow cash crops and feed for hogs and poultry. 

7. Inadequate buildings to properly house and care for livestock. 

j 8. Soil fertility is low. Since 1938 almest a hundred farmers 

| heave brought a total of 195 soil samples into the county agent's office. 
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These soil samples were forvarded to the College of Agriculture to be tested 

1B for available phosphorus, potash and acidity. _ 

4 These 195 soil samples averaged as follows: 

q 1. 50 pownis of available phosphorous ner acre. (A fertile soil 

( should have from 75 to 100 pounds of available phosphorous per acre.) 

\ ae 176 pounds of available potash. (A fertile soil should have 
q 

fron 160 to 200 pounds of available potash.) 
i 

%. 3.3 tons of lime required per acre in order to grow good 

i leguninous crops such as clover or alfalfa. 

Need of lime and phosphates are exceedingly important as both these 

factors are limiting proper plant growth. It has been observed by many 

farners that good crops ean be produced on the new soils for only a limited 

j time, The fact is: that our new lanis are not as fertile as they are be- 

lievei to be; therefore, requiring a careful program of soil management and 

lm judicious use of fertilizers. 

f The following charts provide additional information on the above men- 

4 tioned problens: 

{ Chart No, I -- Summary of Farm Survey by Crop Acre Grouns 
Chart No, II-- Summary of Farm Survey by Townships 

{ Chart No, III -- Livestock Trends 
{ Chart No. IV -= Milk Production 
j Chart No. V -- Per Cent of Farms Having no Hogs or Poultry. 
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CHART NO. I -—— SUsMARY OF FARM SURVEY BY CROP ACRE GROUPS 

| Number of farms | Number of ae 
H where operator is oper:tors secur-} Abandoned 

: securing no cash | ing income from jor idle . 
Full-time Farms Part-time Farms income from the farm ||more than 1 farml| farms i 

o- dee 50 & ffo- [10- ia = &j| O- = {10- |25- 10- |25- [50 @ P| 10-  /25- 
Crop Acres 19.9 24.9 149.9] over 49.9; 24.9149.9loverl! 9.9 [24.9 149.9 Jover |}24.9 49,9}over f 24.9 149.9 love 

| 
Catawba o 40 37 10 | 15 7 : -- 3 -— -- -- 1 al i € 6 -- 
Eisenstein -- 12 18 5 6 23 = — 28 10 -- -- -- -- -- 6 5 — | 
Elk 5 43 19 8} 19) 13 5] --f} 29 Z 1 -- -- | 1 5 -- = | 

Emery 7 61 33 —— f 13] 13 4, -- 3 < -- -- 2 1} -- 6 2 1 
Fifield -- 12 10 a4 ash. 3S 4 2 27 6 1 -- -- aaa) ed 2 2 -- | 
Flambeau 4 i5 21 Dy Say 85 3! --}} 17 a -- -- -- 1 1 jj} 20 4 -- | 

1 Georgetown 2 21 19 -- Si i2 1} -- 2 z -- == 1 4 Pp i2 | 3 1 
pw |Hackett 6 25 9 — 14] 11 lj -- 5 1 -— -- 3 3 } 6 4 od 
* {Harmony 6 28 25 2 7 8} — 1 -- -- -- -- -- --| -- 3 3 -- 
4 Hill Es 33 16 -- || 22 9 = Z 2 -- 3 2 _ 3 2 5 5 -- 

Kennan 9 51 60 4 4} 12 4; -- ? -- -- -- 2 2] -- 3 a 1 
Knox 17 40 28 3] 49] 56] 12 3 9 -- -- -- 3 -_ 1 6 6 3 
Lake 15 34 36 Pe avain 2a 3} --f 37 10 2 i - 3 1} 19 5 2 
Ogema 8 54 48 13 jj} 24) 36; 22 1} 12 Z 1 -- 1 6 3 ij 17 15 4 
Prentice 13 48 34 3 41 23 6 -- 6 4 -- -- a 2 ¥ 5 z 3 
Spirit Hl 33 | 26 64 250 1ef 10 ——8). 9 5 | Byes fe 4° alas 5 2 
Worcester 13 81 72 10 }} 33] S53; 19) --f} 24 10 -— 1 -_— 2 3 9 2 z 

Count; 128 631 | 5111 81 13361 3491 97 8 ii 220 67 9 4 11 35] 18 j1154 81 19 

838 farms have less than 10 acres of croyland and represent 30% of all the f-rms in the county. 
1139 farms have between 10 and 25 acres of cropland and represent 41% of all the farms in the couty. 
671 farms have between 25 and 50 acres of cropland and represent 24% of allthe farms in the county. 
114 farms have more than 50 acres of cropland and represent 4% of all the farms in tne county. 

(Source--Forn survey--1940)
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Catawba 137 96 22 3 4 12 70% 34% 

' Eisenstein a7 35 33 38 -- Ty 30 Is: 

Elk 158 75 37 37 3 6 47 ae 

1 Emery 150 101 30 iff 3 3 67 25 

i Fifield 96 23 30 34 -— 9 24 19 

Flambeau 141 45 49 ae 2 24 32 21 

Georgetown 83 42 16 { 3 6 16 51 2 

Hackett 89 40 26 6 7 10 45 ar 

Harmony 83 61 16 -- -- 6 74 34 

Hill 116 60 34 7 5 10 ot 18 

Kennan 173 124 20 2 | a 18 72 40 

Knox 234 &8 120 3 2 15 j 37 ay 

Lake 225 96 49 50 4 26 43 24 

Ogema 272 123 82 20 10 37 45 33 

Prentice 196 98 70 10 3 35 50 22 

Spirit 159 66 53 13 6 21 42 29 

Worcester 333 176 105 35 S 12 53 31 

County 2762 1349 792 300 65 257 49% 31% 

(498) (29%) (114) (2%) (9%) 
A ee eee aC OgIe Sra erence fim ac cee es ate Coats NC tse eee 

(Source--Farm survey--1940)
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CHART NO. IV 

MILK PRODUCTION 

PRICE COUNTY 

d 1938 

Pounds 

280002 at ~atege Fae el ie 
“sige Ie Ane TIO 
“0408 la A 
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woot te ee a | 
aon] ee It a 
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accom] TA | | tI tt | 
seg EME ee a) 2,100,000 
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Months: et Mar {Apr. as Aug {Sept ae 
(Source=-Wis, Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.) 
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PER CENT OF FARMS HAVING NO HOGS OR POULTRY 
PRICE COUNTY-~1939 

— No, Farms | Per cent of farms with =i 

| Township of farms |was_ secured gs {Poult hens_| hens eRe ; 

Catawba 141 107 61 39 38 18 5 (| 

Sisenstein 116 81 59 20 36 35 10 

| | Elk 162 130 65 24 49 20 iv 

| Emery 151 “81 64 38 35 23 4 

Fifield o7 68 “61; 24 49 24 4 

Flambeau 145 87 63 36 41 a? 6 

Georgetown 93 69 64 39 26 23 12 

Hackett 98 47 87 62 26 6 6 

| Harnony 85 ils 61 24 49 24 3 

: | Bay v7, 50 80 30 48 16 6 | 

Kennan 179 130 60 Ad. 30 22 4 

| Knox 237 14? 82 76 16 5 3 

| Lake 228 141 59 29 34 al 16 

BY ogena 282 149 79 | 52 25 15 8 

Prentice 198 131 83 50 34 12 4 

Spirit 186 114 70 45 28 15 12 

| Worcester 339 255 64 23 46 23 8 

\ 

: Price County 2834 1858 Paes 7 

L | 

: (Source~-AAA Farm Survey--1939)



¢ II, PUBLICLY OWNED LANDS f 

wh ; rie With the failure and inability of the plow to 

pret AN i fe follow the axe cane the problem of lands which, 

toa i ye denuded of merchantable timber and unsuited for 

au RE 4 
dey ba aaa? agricultural purposes were left to ‘become county 

NS eee 
y ety i eee owned as a result of tax delinquency. 
Ne ay FT teh oF Ae 

ES. 8 ee A -|7 As a result of tax delinquency 330,000 acres 

very fi oh tp BL ; 
WA ETP meee 7 ie i‘ or 40% of all the land in the county is publicly 

; Aiea ee | eer kee 
gh eee | ear owned. Chart No. VI gives the present ownership 

bo age Rel pg ; status of 911 land in the county. 
che ey ee | Ne et 4 Wess | Fe ee of an 
ah fe PL Ud Ne Of this 40%, a little more than half (22%), 

BB 4 4 pet 
oe “| Me ace E AV ae i “~~ has a definite management plon either by virtue 

rah bw Wega Noo 
Ma ete hare RRR of the fnct that it is federally owned or is entered 

i under the Forest Crop Law. 

Approximately 119,000 acres or 15% of the land in the county is still 

owned by the county and has no plan of forest management. Recently the county 

adoptea the following policy in regnrd to this tax delinquent land: 

That hercafter county owned lands bo sold for agricultural use only in 

aecordmnce with the presont zoning regulations, the land use classification 

map, and only if they are not more than one mile from existing roads or 

within two miles of a school or existing school transportation systen. 

Stumpage sales of timber may be carried out on non-ngricultural lnnds 

on « selective cutting basis. 

Lands primarily suited for recrention be leased rather than sold for 

cabin sites at not less than $5.00 per year. 

The county employs a land sales agent whose duties are to carry out this 

policy, act as trespass officer, make reports on land appraisals and keep 

) on file with the county clerk all land transactions, All sales are made by a 

connittee consisting of the county clerk, county treasurer and town chairman 

: ig - 19 -



CHART NO. VI 

1935 -- LAkD OWNERSHIP CEART -- PRICE COUNTY 

Publicly Owned Land Privately Owned Leni | 
| 

County | County Owned | Stata Lana Farn Privately ownedPrivately owmed : 
Forest Tax Deling. | Commission | Federal Land Land not in land ander Fores 

Township || Crop 1snd (4)! Land (% Land (% Land (% A Farms (% Cro> Law (% 

Catawba 1 28 x -- 40 30 -- 
Eisenstein -- 4 2 47 23 24 —_ 
Elk 6 16 2 —— 46 29 1 

Enery -- 15 Z 45 1 20 13 -— 
Fificla 6 3 4 56 OTB 23 -- 

; Flambeau 5 13 3 -~ } 20 58 a 
ss Georgetow 47 9 2 -- i 23 19 -- 
3 Hackett 13 27 6 -- || 20 34 — 

‘ Harmony 22 11 ? -- eet 19 -_ 
Hiil -- 715 _ -- } 48 3? _ 
Kennan 37 23 - -- } 34 25 _ 

’ Knox 5 21 _ -— | 54 18 2 
Lake = 15 _ —— 36 4g — 

Ogena a 21 -— -— 54 23 I 

Prentice 5 31 1 -- 34 29 _ 
Spirit a 7 — -— 60 33 — 
Worcester 6 9 1 24 36 24 -- 

County 6 15 2 16 31 29 a 

(Source--Assessors Reports) i



v0. VII HART KO. VE TAX BASE CHART OF PRICE COUNTY 
[EA Personal Property Values 

[etenl Roal Estate Values 

—— Avernge Tax Rate 
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of the town in which the lands are located. 

Tho nost important effect that this publicly owned land has on the people 

of Price County is the fact that most of it is tax exempt. The land owed by the 

State Land. Commission (2%) and by the countynot under the Forest Crop Law (15%) 

has un to the present ee yielded no revenue. That land owned by the fed- 

; eral Government as pert of the Chequamegon National Forest (16%) furnishes 

only ar amount of money equivalent to 25% of the value of stumpage sales and 

has un to the present time not exceeded one-half cent incone per acre per 

year. Tae county owned land under the Forest Crop Low (6%) has beon yielding 

the county about six to eight cents ver acre per year in lieu cf taxes. 

III, FORESTRY 

: "The original woodlands of Price County consisted of a heavy growth of 

. nixed forests in which pine was the dominant stand in the northern two-thirds 

of the county and henlock and hardwoods in the southern one-third. A snall 

tract of land in the northeastern vart of the county, near the Vilas and i 

' Oneida County lines was a pure sandy pinery. Much of the hemlock and hard= 

WB wood timber, after the pire was cut over, suffered heavily from fires." 

WB (Wisconsin Geology and Natural Eistory Survey Bulletin No. ale) 

,. Following chart shows acreage, number of cords, ties or posts and stump- 

age value for timber from 6-12 inches and in board feet for timber above 

12 inches for all woodland in Price County outside of the federal forest. 

Hardwoods 
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4 further study of the timber situation in the county shows that in 

twenty-five years the 481,295 acres of young timber under 12 inches in dian- 

cter will exow in value $3,526,503. or at the rate of aprroximately $141,060. 

i per year which means an avernge growth increase of anoroximately $ .29 por 

We acre per year. It is assumed that death and decay offset growth in the oldor 

| stais of mature timber, therefore, their volume is considered the sane 

twonty-five years from now as at present. Beside the income “erivel from the 

q anture growth, if young trees of the right species are planted on the 79,055 

seres of abandoned, erosion, poor land previously cropped, upland brush, slash, 

recently burned, dead timber and poorly stocked aspen land the value of the 

srowth on these areas would be at least $2.00 per acre per year. This would 

| nean an added income of $7,905,000. in fifty years or a yearly growth of i 

$158,110. (This information obtnined fron Wisconsin Stnte Planning Board, 

We ioril 1939.) 

Iv. EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS 

q Over twenty schools have been closed in the last ten years in Price 

q County due t> high maintninance cost for small enrollment schools. Last 

| year (1940) there still wore thirty-seven schools in the county that hac 
i 

mm enrollment of nineteen pupils or less. 

i Out of a total enrollment of 2,500 grade and high scho?l punils, 462 

* | were transported to scho2l last year. Some high school children are con- 

j nuting as nuch as 70 miles round trip @aily due to lack of proper transport~ 

ation facilities by nearer high schools. 

i Rural children are often discouraged from attending high school because 

of high tuition and transportation costs which are borne by the township 

ad reflect in higher taxes for their parents living in the townships. 

The county has four high schools only one of which offers a course in ! 

vocational agriculture. 

- 23° 
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Mony schools, that have been closed, still maintain their school boards, 

4s an example one township has five sets of school boards and only one oporat- 

ng school. 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

At the first series of community committee meetings the menbers from 

sach township wont over onch description of land in their township and desig- 

iated on a large man its best use by coloring it according to the following 

lassification: 

A. (Blue) Areas now in farms, but which are not suited for farming 

and in which the lands should be put to some other uso. 

B. (Green) Areas not now in farms ond which should not be used for 

farming because they are unsuited for this use either due to 

soil type, location or a combination of both. 

C. (Red) Areas now in farms which are questionably suited for agri- 

culture, 

D. (Orange) Areas not in farms but which are suitable for agricultural 

ort | development. 

E. (Yellow) Areas which are now in farms and which should remain in 

farming. ‘ 

After the results of all the maps had beon transferred to a county map, 

he judgoment and care given to preparing this map was very ovident in view of 

he fact that land classifications did not follow tovmship boundaries. Also 

hen the completed county map was shown to the connittee members at their 

econd meeting only a few minor changes were made. 

A sunnary of the classification is shown in Chart No, VIII. 
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CHART NO. VIII 

SUMMARY OF LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 
(Tareas not now in farms and which should not be usod for farming. & 

ZA areas now in frrms and which are questionably suited for farming. a 

(Qu Areas now in farns and not suited for forming, A 
(==) Areas not now in farms but which are suitable for development into farns.D 

‘feel Aroas which are now in farms and which should remain’in farming. £ f 
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I. PUBLICLY OWNED LANDS 

Ma. county Lands. 

\ 
4 1, It is recommended that the county board of supervisors fully prove 

ihe merit of the new land sales policy and the newly created position of 

i 

lund sales agent by continuing this vlon for a period of nt least throo yoars 

Weoxcopt for the following change. 

4 Since the present land sales policy does not permit individuals to pur- 

q 

WM chose non-agriculturnl lend for forest development, recreational or invest- 

Bnent vurposes it is recommended that the county be allowed to soll noneagri- 

q eultural land for such purposes with the following provision attached to the : 

a decd of all such salos: "This convoyance is made upon the oxpress cordition 

that no trees shall bo cut or romoved from the lands herein described for 

W commercial purposes; for a period of ten years from the dnte hereof, except} 

Wa) Such cutting as may be necessary for a clearing of » building site. (bd) 

1 The salvaging for use or sale of such products which resvlt from selective 

4 
q cutting or forest stand improvement. And, in the event that any trees or 

@ tinver are cut or romoved contrary to the provisions of this condition, this 

W conveyance shall forthwith become void and of no effect, and the title to 

the lends horoin described shall imnedintely revert to and vest in Price County, 

q 
} 

q | 
its successors and assigns forever; such condition to be binding upon the \ 

WW sromtoe or grantees heroin naned, and unon his, her, or their heirs and assigns! 
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q 2, Since the Flambeau River aren of Price County is nationally known 

j uy sportsmen rnd since any project working toward making this area more suit= 

WH oovle for a more widespread recreatimnl use would reflect itself in a highor 

4 tnx base for the area it is therefore recommended: 

4 o That the county retain its present ownership on both sides of 

’ both the North and South forks of the Flambeau River and, if possible, secure 

i dlitional descriptions fronting the river by trnde whenever deemed practical. 

4 be Thot canoe.Innding and ston over facilitics be provided and 

{ naintoined oy the county highway department on these county holdings for the 

q benefit of tourists and sportsmen. 

q 3. Sinco the following ‘escribed area of land lying nlong the southorr 

' boundary of Ogemn township is classified as not suited for agriculture, and 

4 certain areas of which are largely county owned, ond which is adaptable as a 

{ wane refuge, it is recommended, 

q a That tho Conservation Department nake a study of this aren with 

1 the purpose ir nini of establishing one or two game refuges of practical size 

q anil suitoble loention. 

{ be. Thnt the county board of supervisors cooperate in this enterprise 

hy Siving cosonents on such county owned lands in this area as are suitsble 

| for this purpose, 

q All of scctions 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 all of which lics in 

7 34M, R12, and 9ll of sections 25, 26, 35, 36 nll of which lios in 7 34 N, 

me 1 y, 

4 4, Since the following described areas of land are lnrgely county ownod 

4 it has boon recommended that the county forest boundaries be enlarged to 

i include these arcas under the forest crop law ani also thet these added aroas j 

Fi © zoned so as to prohibit their use for agricultural purposes. 

; & Prentice Township--Sections 11, 12, 13, 14, st of 15 and 16, 

all of sootions 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35 and 36 all of which lies in the 

{ town of 35 N, R22,



q b>. Catawba Towmship--S$ of Soctions 8, 9, 10, and SWE of 11, NW MW 

7 of Section 14, all of 15, 16, 17 and a of Section 18, 4)1 of Section 21 and 

q Ww of Section 22, nll of vhich lics in T64N, R1W. 

i c. Kennan Tommship--All of sections 21 ond 32, and WE of Section 

q $4 in TBS N, R2“. All of section 4, NW ana NS of SiH of Section 21, TW) 

A of Seetion 22, S# and S$ of NS of Sectirn 10, Sd of N4 ana NB NW seni NS NE 

Bo: Sccti~ 11, Sk of NS vr Section 12, all of which lics in T34N, R22‘, 

q a, Goorgetown Tornship--S$ of SB} and 34 of NS% of Section 7, T 37 

Mx, 22%. 

. mR. State Land Comission Land. 

j The State Lani Comission owns avoroxinntely 16,320 acres of land wiich 

* 4 is seattercd throughout the county. Because the Land Commission has inate= 

4 quote personnel and authority this land ie. not supervised accorling to good 

q forestry practices and consequently much timber and many cores of pulpwood 

' go to weste annunlly. 

, ae It is recommende2 that such of these lnnis that are within the 

i fbouniaries of the fecernl forest be cither purchased or securo2 by trade by 

{ the Feleral Government and included within the boundsries of the fritoral forest. 

j be Lond Commission Lonis in Price County outside of the bountarics 

q of the feicral forest be place’ under the supervision of the Wisconsin Conserv- 

Bin Department. Since the Jisconsin Conservation Department is well staffod 

q with co-petent personnel to do this work they should be allowed to sell stwip- 

q mge on - selective cutting and tinbcr stand improvement basis, thereby clinin- 

Weting this annual waste and providing local employnent. 

ac, Federal Ovmed Land -- Chequanegon Naticnal Forest. 

1 1. Since approximately 16% of the land of Price County is now owned by 
4 | 
: the Fodoral Governmont as part of the Chequanegon Noti nel Forest oni since 

| this area is tax exenpt and since the amount of revenue collected by the county 
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q from their share of nrocoeds of stumpage sales is almost negligible the follow- 

; ing recommendation ig mace: 

| That the Federal Governnent be required to pay the local governnent a 

mcefinito sum of money per acre annually in liou of taxes for the land they 

own in the county until such time as the revenue from stunpage sales fron sid 

a. 2 will ce equal to this anount. 

‘ <. Since the majority of the farmers living aljacent to or near the 

: federal forest have small ferns anf must depend on other sources for a part 

j of their ineone the followine recommendation was nae 

q That the forest service be provided with additional funds in order that 
4 

mathey ight employ loerl nerple in forest maintenance and inprovenent work. 

. ve It is reconmendel that the feleral forest vouniary be extended to 

Wincluic the following aron, Extending west from the present bouniary of the 

4 felernl forest nlong the top of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in T 37 N, 

e 2 3, thence south three sections, thence east six sections, thence south 

7 three sections to the North Hackett township lino, thence wost threo sections 

Hin T 36%, R23, south one section, then west one section, then south ono 

' ection, then west one section, then south one section, then east nine sece 

Mtisns “long the south Hackett town line and then north three sections to the 

' prosent fedorel forest boundary. 

{ This extension to the federal forest wos recommended for tho follow- 

Mens ronsors: 

j a Of this arca 14% is owmed by the county ns tox Jelinquert land, 

3 9% is privetely ovmoc. and undeveloped lend, 4% is state lend commission land 
y 

q nd only 13% is omed by formers for agriculture] use. 

: bs The conrmnity committee clossified 72% of the land that is not 

j n farns in this area as msuited for agricultural use. 

| This recormmonintion for an extension of the fedoral forest to include 

{ this arn is made with the understonding-- 
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' a. That farm oreas which would be incorporated into the forest nrea would 

Werenain as such and that suitable agriculturnl land adjoining these farm arenas 

q would Je made available by the federal government for azriculturnl use. 

; > Thot shovld pasture, hay Innd or tillable err lInni be acquired in 

’ the ncequisition »f this area it would continue to be rade available to farnors 

‘ for a small rental fee according to the present federal forest p-licy. 
B 

q 4 It was further rucommended that a copy of these reconnenintions be 
; 

3 sent to var Tisconsin representatives in Congress. 

i Il. _PRIViTSLY OWNED LAND NOT IN AGRICULTURD 

‘ Sinca the welfare of Price County is directly depentent to a large extent 

4 on the yrivete forests sn4 their resources and since the nublic hns the res-- 

1 ponsibility of controlling fire, insect and disease dnages in these arcas it 
i” 

4 is recommondeds 

4 Tant such regulntions be put into effect as the State or Federal Govern- , 

| ments may deon necessary, such as forest cutting regulations, slash lisposal 

yyend the requirement that the owner of land file with the county clerk a notice 

4 of his intention to cut timber whenever this cutting is for commercial pure 

q NOSES. 
4 

4 This recommendation is made in order to insure continuous forest stands i 

for oxinting industries, and employment and income possibilities for the 

q residents and also to provide cover for wildlife and erosion control. 

4 It was believed that stete or federal regulations would be better than 

County rognintions in order to overcome loenl projudices and discrevancies. 

Ili, AGRICULTURAL LAND -- GOVURNMENTAL AGENCIZS 

q A. Form Security Administration (FSA). 

1 Probably the biggest problen that confronts Price County is the fact 

j hat 71% of the farms havo less then 28 acres of cbop lend. Despite the 

q 
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WH fact that FSA is willin smni sble to finance the clenring of additional farm 

| lant and to help farmers get othor necessary equinment, livestock ond build= 

4 ings the mojority of the farmers have not yot taken nivantace of these sor- 

4 vices, The reasons for this situntion are many, but the main reasons are 

j probavly these: 
a . 

q o Many farmers hesitato in borrowing noney becnuse they lack con- 

| fidence in their ability to pay it back with present farm prices. 

j be Many farmers Jo not like the itea of having their personal 

’ property mortgaged ond having to assign a portion of their milk or ecrean 

4 checks in order to fulfill the agreements of the loan. { 

} c. Many farmers do not know of oll the services renfored by the | 

' BSA office and how this office can help then. 

] This last reason (c) is probably the most important renson why more of | 

' these siall acreage farmers are not tnking advantage of FSA help. | 

' For these reasons it is roconnended that: 

4 1. The FSA offices keep the county azent currently informed as 

' © changes in their program and loan services offered. 

' 2. Tho county nzent be responsible for a more widesnrend dissomin- 

3 mtion of this information particularly that information regarding financing 

er lanc clearing, purchasin? additional lend, livestock, sced, and equipment. 

j 3. Recomneniied that the FSA consider the loaning of funds to ono 

or nore solected farmers for the purpose of purchasing 1 bulldozer for cloar= 

nz lend’ in Price County. 

q 4. As an alternate possibility it was recommonded thet tho county 

‘ onsider the purchase of a bulldozer for land clenrinz. } 

‘ 5. If either of the above two recommendations are to be carried 

§ yut it was further recommended that the FSA office be provided with sufficient 

dlitional money to take care of a larger nunber of loan requests in order to 
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{ varrent full use of » bulliozer in this county for land clecring. 

q 3. Acriculturnl Adjustnent Aiministration CRRA) 

q 1. It wns the consensus of oninion of all conmunity conmittconen 

| that the 1941 AAA prograa was the best ataptcd fo Price County farmers of 

4 any vrovious progran and it vas reconnended that it be continued in the future 

§ 

Mexcopt for the following recommended chanzes. 

{ 2. Sinco rod clover is well adapted to Price County as a lemme 

Met oraco ond hay crop it was recormended that the AAA »ayment on rei clover be 

Mgyrised trom $1.50 to $2.50 per ncro so ns to encoura:e more use of red clovor, 

4 %. when the ruline on soybeans, oats and millet thnt wore cut for 

j Diey was changod fron a soil depleting to a soil conserving cron, Price Couty 

4 lost opproxinately 5,000 acres of the soi] denloting base and consequontly 

4 iu Tolatively snaller amount of money was mate availsble for AAA participation 
i 
Waar this county. 

’ 4s a result of this situation it is recomnendes that oats, millet 

4 wand soybeans should nlways be classed ns soil “eplcting whether cut for hay | 

| Yr crain. 

| 4, It wns also nointed out that mony ovmers who though thoy wore 
y 

q mot farmers would »lant trees on their undeveloped land if they were civen 

mesome financial aid. 

4 It is recomrended that the private lend owners who are not farnors 

| allowed to earn up to $15.00 annually in accordnnce with the presont AMA 

] Payment to farmers for tree planting. 

4 5. Three-fourths of the farmers in Price County have less than 

Metventy-five acros of cron lend. Only about 50% of the frrmers in the county 

| ye securing oll their income from the fern, Of these farmers not securing; 

id | 

4 nll their income fron the farm, 38° of them received their outsite incone in 

‘ the form of direct relief, WPA and pension, The majority of these pudlic 

ey sistarce cases are found to be living on forms having less than twenty-five 

{ 
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j aeres of crop land. For those reasons it is recon vended that the AAA payment | 

for pasture improvement be increased. vron $4.50 to $9.00 per acre and that | 

she framers be allowed to earn their entire AAA payment Ly pasture improvenent. 
" \ 

1 6 That a paynent tp to $15.09 per farn be furnished by the AAA 

a for such hon: protuced foods as fruits, vegetables, meat, poultry, eas ond i 
4 | 

Mmestores or conred fords. . 

q 7. Since dairying is Viscousin's principal industry, since inirv | 

' hrices have Deen below parity anc since there have been Jarge increases in , | 

i ho rwiver of dairy cattle during recont years in the U. S., it is recovronded | 

a that dairying be made a basic comnodity undor the AAA program for the purpose i 
| 

F oY controlling; surplus production whenever the nee? arises. | 

4 
q C. Conservation Departnent. | 

q 1. Because there is much nisinformetion and nisundorstanding by 

q many of the people of Price County on nll conservation natters it is recom- I 

| 
Merended that the Visconsin Conservation Department minke on effort to better { 

ig 

4 acquaint the public of the dutics ond responsibilities of the Conservation 

q Dopartxent employecs such as emermency fire wardens, forest renaers and con | 

7 servation war?ens who are stationed in this county. 

7 &e Recontly a low was nassed by the state legislature which would 
aq 

4 Prohinit anyone fron killing wooichucks except that farners would be allowed 

Met kill thom on their own land. The »urnose of the law is to indiroctly in 

a erense the mmber of rabhits particularly in the southern part of the state 

@. 
er hunting vurposos. 

; Therefore it is recommended that Price County bo exempt fron this f 

4 low since both woodchueks and rabbits are alrendy too nuncrous in this county. 
4 

q 3. The present fire nrevention r.qulations hinder formors in their \ 

Wy Viculturel efforts by prohibiting brush fires until after four o'clock in | 

} the afternoon and also tho burnin of quack ani other weeds in open fields. | 
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q It is therefore recommended that the regulations rezrrding the vurn~ 

@ inz of drush for lend clearing and weeds for weed control be modified and 
4 

j that thore be closer cooperation between the Conservation Department on? farm i Pp 

Mcrs for those purnoses. ; | 

4 D. Pusiic Yolfare Department. 

% 1. %It is riconmended that no man living on a farm suitable for 
i 

Péovelo mont into a full-time form should be allowed to work on %7PA. An at@ i 

Btenpt should be made to allow this man to devolnp his farm with FSA assistance 

Min orter that he night sooner becone self-supporting. | 

| 
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‘ IV. G3NERAL FARM RECOM: SNDATIONS 

, A, Grubstaleo. 

4 Too "sruvstrke" is a crogram intended for every rural person ond 

gionily. It consists of producing a yearly balanced food supply, consisting 
a . 

; 
Hof about 60% meats, animal fats and other itens of animal orisin and 40% voce- 

4 tadles wd fruits. ‘This program, if properly nlanned and carried out, will 

Mprovide a nore balanced nutritional diet of groater variety and result in 

#2 Saving in cash outlay up to $500.00 which can be used for other home necds. 

h4 * : i This is an important factor in nost households at all times an: especially 

se suring tho present Aefense emergency when foots are apt to be high priced. | 

q Inasmuch as this nroblen zoes by fron day to Zay unnoticed onc is 

Mf considerable imortance on our low incone farms, it is reconnen%e’ that 

4 the Price County Board of Supervisots, Public Welfare Department and all 

other county organizations give immediate attention to the establishment 

4 of the erubstake program similar to that in effect in Washburn county and that 
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| the grubstake program be considered whon formulating the extension procrom for 

| tho county in the future. 

B, Dairying. | 

4 Since the present rates for breeding sorvices of the artificial insenin- | 

nation ossociation would be orohibitive for the use of those Price Comty 

1 foraers thet would be most benefited by this progrnn, tho following recomacnd: 
q 

4 ation is mades , 
4 | 

; 1. That the Colloge of agriculture consider establishing an arti- | 
a ) 

' Yiciel insemination ring on a state-wide basis and that senen should be nailed | 

4 to a registercd votorinarian in charse of this work in ench of those countics | 

a fFesiring this program. | 

] It wos felt thnt orgnnizing on a state-wide basis would mnke the | 

‘ east of this service more reasonnble and that a larger percentase of the farm= 

4 ers would be rble to tnke nadvantave of the use of hich »roduction bulls. | 

7 2. ecause many farners in this county are usins inferior bulls 

| that are boing vrovided by cattle dealers merely for the trouble of enring 

' for and feeding then, and because the financial condition of most of the 

ih arners is such that they cannot afford to purchase . good bull, it is recom= 

4 ended that the county ascent include in his 1942 oroeran of work either tho 
if 

orzanization of the artificial insemination ring or attempt to cooperate with 

Ory ceichboring county that is starting this vrocran. 
i 

4 5. It is recommended that the Bangs aren test progran be continucd 

4 An the futuro, 

q 4, It is recomronded that the quality dairy provzran as carried out 

| fn several other éounties in the state be considered dy the county acont in 

4 nis next years ‘rogram of work for Prico County | 
§ i 

j C. Soils. | 

4 1. Because of the incronsing use of linc and phosphate in Price | 

j ounty »s a result of the 1941 AAA progran it is recomnended that a soil { 
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sogting Inboratory le established in Price County under the supervision of the 

Me county sont with labor to be furnished by WPA. This would enable farmers to 

j yeve thoir soil tested and make possible nore intellijent use of line and fert- | 

my ilizer. If not enough soil samples are rought in to maintain a full-tine 

i PA omloyee consideration should be given to one testins laboratory for two 

j or thrse countios. 
| 

q 2. It is reconende® thet the Soil Conservation Service in cooper- | 

1 etion with the Acriculture Ixtension Service look into the erosion control | 

’ 
j ituntion in the county ani in cooperntion with the a -riculture comaittoo \ 

4 esteblish,if it is deened advisablo, one erosion control Qononstration farn | 

f 
| 

Win tho tomship or townships where in the judgement of the acriculturo com t 

q nittos, the Soil Conservation Service ani. the Agriculture Sxtonsion Service 

4 ) 

@esuch wor's is needed, 1 
\ 

' 

4 VY. RECREATION 
‘ 

1. It was folt that ony aitition to the tourist businoss of Price 

4 ; 

q County would ine¢irectly benefit the farners of this county by orovidine both 

q eQitional enploynent ant allitional markets for their farm products. It is 

Brecorrerted that farmers lend their moral support to any activity or movement | 

Biinich would encourage the tourist business for this area. 

A 2. It is recommended’ that State Highway 86 between Ocena ani Spirit 

Mshoold 26 left permanently in its approximate present locrtion to retrin as 

much of the present road as possible and that a strin of the tinver alons this 

| road bo purchased by the stnte and that this hichway be mnintained and pre= 
i 

q served permanently as a scenic highway. 

4 VI. DAXES | 

j 1. It was felt that real cstate and »ersonal property taxes are m | 

j unfair way of taxing farmers who have large investnents in their business \ 

land have relatively small incomes. Since all taxes must cone out of incones | 

j it is reconnonded that more of the taxes be levicd on an income basis. The | 
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MM oss of revenue from real estate and persona]. property taxes resulting from 

{ 

WH suck a change would be made up by lowering the exemption and increasing rates 

c 

yf the present income tax law. It is further recommended thet the exemption 

M for sivgle persons be lowered fron $800,010 to $500.00 per year. 

i 2, Since an automobile is today a necessity for the farmer and since 

gee farrar does not use the highways a great deal it is recommended that auto 

a 

! 

ad - + 4 {| 

Biiconse fees be reduced 50% and that the diversion of present gas tax to othe | 

4 
‘| 

Mcses b stop ped. 

4 

\ 

a S&S, In order to encourage the development of farns particularly in ! 

‘a 
| 

Mrsvice County end other northern cut-over counties it is recommended that ine | 

Mm vovemonts and cleured land be exempt from taxation for n period of throe yeas j 

q VII. ZONING 
4 

| 

Mit is recomnended? 
‘ 

a 
{ 

' 

q 1, That tho question of zoning in the town of Flambeau be seriously ; 

a 

| 

Md 

' 

kK considered based on the lend clagsificetion map, Following arvas are recom | 

mended to be incluted in tho restricted uso districts Sections 2, 3, 10, 11, { 

M15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 27, 28, 29, 50, 31, 32, 33 and 34 in T 38 N, 

» 

BR 27, md Sections 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 36 inT 39 N, R22, 

oa 

4 >, That tho Federal Government through the Soil Conservation Serv- 

a 

pice continue the isolatedsettler relocetion project in relocating these scttlers 

4 

@irom zovod arcas into more accessible farming areas. 

: VIII. _ZDUCATION 

a 1. It is recommended that all high school tuition be paid by the 

stato. 

a 2, It is recomnended that all grade school tuition be poid by the Foder- 

Mol Sovernnent. 

4 2 ee ce . 

3 3, Provisions should be mode for training farm youth, both boys | 

A and girls, in the business of farming os well as in the trades in high school | 

Mord o period after high school by establishing ngricultural nnd manual training | 

4 
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MMe and douestic science courses. 

a 4, That some provision be made for training farn women in better 

y honenazing methods through the assistance of a county home agent. | 

a 
y 

f 5, Thet a county connittee be orgonized to cooperate wi th the county \ 

a 
@ superintendent of schools to make a study of the school district situetion for 

Me thc puvpose of considering the advisability of establishing school districts | 

i 
| 

Me on a township basis. 
| 

4 

| 

q 

| 

a IX. PUBLIC HEALTH 
| 

‘ 
| 

a 

oN 1. It was pointed out that in many cases a high doctor pill was | 

i oftor the cause of vutting many farmers on the public relier rolls, As a | 

Hecsalt it is recommended that a study be made with the nossibility in mind of | 

A 
| 

if 
4 : 

a organizing a group who would pay a small specified sum annually and in roturn | 

( 
| 

Mawould receive year-round nedical and dental attention on a corps rative basis. 

f 

a 2, The Price County tuberculin denth rate is exceedingly high in | 

q proportion to the population. This county is one of the few in the state that 

i 

Mehes fanilics with multiple denths fron tuberculosis. 4% of the population of 

j 
k Price Socnty Giod of tuberculosis in a period of ten years (1929-1939). j 

q Therefore it is recomended that a county-wide tuberculin test be 

a. : 
Peincugursted, This progran to include not only the tuberculin test, but provi- 

Mision for overy positive reactor to be x-rayed at such times as is indicated by 

2 the oxanininz physician. (Serum used for such progran is furnished freo by 

Mitre Stote Board of Health, Exponses incurred would be physicinns fees for 

@etesting ond x-ray pictures. 
| 

% 

j 3, The establishment of one or more loan closets. (A Loan Closet is | 

fp chest of equipment of materials used for a sick roon which might include not 

Meenly bed pans, basins, urinals, ctc., but linens and night clothes required | 

Mefor tho care and confort and progress of a sick individual. We find fow hones | 

WPpProvided with the necessary cquipmont. Restrictions can be made as to the use 

‘ 
ee . 

. 

, pf this equipment only to the effect that they may be borrowed from the loan 
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Mm clos:t for a period of two woeke tines In the «vent that equipment wes needed | 

WH lonsor, the contract should be renewed for another two week period. Requiro= 

OB wonts are that all materials token be returned in as good a condition as when | 

a 
| 

a teen trom the loan closet. It is recomended that the loan closet be estab- 

§ 
; 
Wilished in the county nurses office so that definite check could. be kept on | 

Meeinteri ls going out and returning to the loan closet. | 

iW 

} 

u 
| 

a X. GOVERNMENT. | 

' 
| 

A | 
i 1, It as felt that there “4s too much duplication of effort and 90 

q 
| 

a 
iyecay atfices in our present government systen. Since the advent of the auto- 

Mobile, transportation has become comparatively simple, therefore, it .is recom- | 

4 
| 

Mpieniee that a study bo made of the ndvisability of reorganizing the local govern= | 

a 

1 

i 

Wrents or o larger scale perhaps by tho combining of townships. H 

a 
| 
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Organization i : 

{ The Agricultural Committee of Taylor County met with W.A,Rowlands, 

1 District Bxtension Leader, and Wm. L, McFetridge, County Agricultural Agent, 

7 on December 6th, 1941, to discuss the possibilities of an Agricultural Plan- 

j ning Program for Taylor County. The Agricultural Committee suggested that a 

q meeting be held in January, 1942, at which time farmers and local representa-— 

7 tives of county, state and federal agencies and committees, interested in 

county planning, be invited, 

‘ The county meeting took place on January 16th, 1942, in the Agricul~ 

i im tural Room in the Court House, Farmers and local representatives, together 

' with several district and state representatives were present at this meet- 

ing. 

i The Agricultural Planning Program was exnlained and discussed... It 
i ° 

was agreed that the object of this program was to "work out a better agri- 

culture economy for Taylor County" and that it should embrace the’ following: 

i 1, A clear cut classification of the land, 

2, The development of a basic lonz time land and agricultural program. ~- 

fi 3. The enlistment of continued cooperation of agencies of local, state 

‘ and federal government, ; , 

| 4, The production of essential foods for war as an immediate goal. 

1 5. The human elenent in regard to the best use of the land. 

4 a. People that are a definite part of the community. ie 

/ bd. Peovle that could be re-located for more worthwhile service 

) elsewhere, oe 

j c, Keeping sub-marginal lands out of azricultural production, 

' especially as a protective measure after the war. 

4 pee ,



Various agencies representatives present stated the part their org) 

, izations could play in the agricultural planning program for Taylor Coun 

It was moved by members of the Taylor County Agricultural Committe 

that Taylor County adopt the Agricultural Planning Program and that a Com 

Agricultural Planning Committee be appointed by the Agricultural Committ 

This motion was unanimously carried. 

County hemi culvaral, Planning Committee 

Name and Address Representing Occupation 

Paul Schmoldt, Medford Chairman, County Board Farmer 

(Chairman) 
William Tilch, Rib Lake County Agricultural Committee Farmer 

Frank Pernsteiner, Medford County Agricultural dees Farmer 

Emeal Thompson, Medford County Agricultural Committee Farmer 

R, J, Forehand, Medford County Agricultural Committee Supt. of 

: : . Schools 

John Butterfield, Gilman Forestry Committee Farmer 

- Dio Walty, Westboro Gove Farmer 

Henry Bergmann, Goodrich Cooperatives Farmer 

si Tuther M. Banrick, Medford A,A.A, and Zoning Committee Farner 

: “Otto Raster, vedfora Farmer Farmer 

Leslie Huber, Medford Youth . Farmer 

Gil Strebig, Medford Recreation Susineeeat 

Ben Dehnert, Sheldon Dy Se) As. Farmer 

Willian P. Yost, Park Falls County Forestry , Dist. Rang 

Mrs. Sadie Mundt, Medford F 5. A. ‘ Home Super? 

Mr, Paul Jentzsch, Medford Federal Land Bank Secretary 

' “William Miller, Medford . Highways , Commission: 

Miss DeLorr Hayward, Medford Public Welfare Director 

George Seidel, Rib Lake Sportsmens Clubs Businessmé 

Paul Flieschman, Medford R, B.A. Superintew 
= oe



George Ruesch, Medford Conservation Mail carrier 

Vincent Hirsch, Medford | Businessman Banker 

Florence Greskowiak, Medford County Nurse County Nurse 

Fred Sutor, Medford Farmers Union Farmer 

Mrs. Robert Priese,Medford Home Maker Home Maker 

Mrs. Edith Haight,Rib Lake 4-H Clubs Home Maker. 

Myron Jeglun, Medfora Vocational Agriculture Educator ~ 

Fred Ahlers, Medford Farm Security Administration Supervisor 

Del Isch, Medford Federal Forest Service Forest Ranger 

William McFetridee,Medford County Agr'1. Agent County Agent 

(Secretary) 
Lambert J. Stahler, Medford Assistant County Agent Asst. County 

Agent 

Community Committees . 

The Agricultural Committee in cooperation with the county agent ap- 

nointed the following community committees! 

Aurora Browning 

George W. Potts, Gilman Frank Janko, Medford 
Mrs, Fred Krueger, Gilman Herb Ziemer, Medford 

Marcus Tio, Gilman Elmer Felton, Medford 
Herb Donner, Gilman ; Fred Suter, Medford 
Ingman Bolstad, Gilman John Paur, Medford 

Leo Olson, Gilman Henry Holtz, Medford 
. Ed Hasseldick, Medford 

Chelsea ; Cleveland y 

Paul Schmoldt, Medford John Roeder, Hannibal 
Edwin Knouth, Medford J. M. Dodge, Hannibal 
Chas. Diels, Medford L. E. Truax, Hannibal 
Carl Brandner, Medford Neal Roeder, Hannibal 
Leo Mahner, Medford B, Henke, Hannibal 

Deer Creek Ford . 

Elmer Hecker, Stetsonville Nels Anderson, Gilman 

Forest Swan, Stetsonville Frank Knoll, Gilman 
Paul Luick, Stetsonville Carl T, Jeager, Gilman 

Harvey Maxan, Stetsonville Arthur Lee, Gilman 

Joe Lerson, Stetsonville Dan Delaney, Gilman 

Geo, Buchler, Stetsonville Clair Jensen, Gilman 

Wm, A, Steevens, Stetsonville John L, Palmer, Gilman 

-3-



Goodrich Greenwood 

1 Henry Bergmann, Medford Wm, Tilch, Rib Lake ; 

Carl Eckert, Goodrich EB, R, Stibbe, Whittlesey i 

Benjamin H,. Lemke, Goodrich Albert Schreiner, Rib Lake 

Chester E, Marthaler, Medford Otto Scheuer, Whittlesey 

John Shadrick, Goodrich Henry Fuchs, Whittlesey 
Tony Hohl, Rib Lake i 

Grover Hammel 

Fred A, Dovara, Perkinstown Emeal Thompson, Medford 

BE, F. Waurer, Perkinstown Steve G. Kalman, liedford 
Julius Griesbach, Perkinstown Wm. Diels, Medford, Rt. 3 ‘ 

Ernest Westrich, Perkinstown Henry C. Harder, i.edford 

John Totgki, Medford 

Holway Jump River . 

Carl Hatlestad, Curtiss John Butterfield, Gilman 
Carl 0, Nelson, Medford August Plikuhn, Gilman 

Morris Halverson, Curtiss Carl Hillistad, Jump River | 
Harry Raasch, Curtiss Glenn F, Griffin, Jump River 
Luther M. Hamrick, Medford Clarence Carpenter, Jump River) 

Fred Krug, Owen Zenas Beadles, Jump River 

Little Black McKinley j 

Fred Tauchen, Dorchester EB. C. Skistad, Sheldon f 
Herbert Voit, Medford Emil A. Monson, Jump River 

John Bishofberger, Medford Louis Dressler, Jump River 

Oscar V. Pueschner, Me&ford Lloyd Smith, Sheldon ‘ f 
Frank Pernsteiner, Medford Ben Dehnert, Sheldon 

Peter Schumacher, Dorchester ; 

Maplehurst Medford 

R, L. Westendorf, Withee John S, Brandl, Medford 
Walter Nowak, Withee Herbert Schubert, Medford 

A. J. Brost, Medford 

Frank A, Fink, Medford 
i Henry Geo, Brehm, Medford 

Molitor = Pershing et 

Fred Krausse, Medford John Smith, Donald 
Anton Gengler, Medford Frank Ryba, Sheldon 

Geo, Woods, Donald 
Tom Sharp, Donald 
William Kelloy, Donald 

adh



Rib Lake Roosevelt 

George Zondlo, Rib Lake Hike Novak, Lublin 
Fred Mielke, Rib Lake Stanley Ogurek, Thorp 
Anton Kauer, Rib Lake John Popowski, Lublin 
Joe Probst, Rib Lake : Doman Kostick, Thorp 
E, L. Lamont, Rib Lake Walter Muszynski, Thorp 

Taft Westboro 

Albert Skaleski, Thorp . Carl Peterson, Westboro 
Stanley Blasczyk, Thorp Jacob Baker, Westboro 
E, D. Johnson, Thorp Henry Beil, Westboro 
R, L, Rosemeyer, Thorp Mrs, Clara Goodrich, Westboro 
Chas. Cukla, Thorp Peter Spiels, Westboro 
A. P, Holm, Thorp Dio Walty, Westboro 
Christ B. Ness, Thorp 

During the week of January 18th, community committees met in town halls 

and classified the land in their resnective towns. L. G, Sorden, State Rep- 

Tosentative of the Bureau of Agricultural Zeouomics, assisted with the first 

three meetings. These meetings were held by County Agent McFetridge and 

Assistant County Agent Stahler, 

Background information consistisg of present land uses, agricultural 

statistics, and public assistance, etc. wos presented at this series of 

meetings. : 

A second series of committee meetings were held from February 12th 

to 17th. During these meetings committee members discussed local and county 

problems, making recommendations which were presented to the County Agri- 

cultural Planning Committee on February 19th. Over 120 Taylor County farmer 

took part in the land classification’ work and in the developing of recon 

mendations for the county. k 

County Agricu'tural Planning Meeting : 

Chairman Paul Schmoldt cnlled the meeting to order and pointed out 

the value of the work accormlished, He emphasized the importance of plan- 

ning by the local people such as wes carried out in this progran, W, A, 
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Rowlands, District Extension Leader, reviewed agricultural planning wo 

gtathng thet the program for Taylor County has been requested by the By 

reau of Agricultural Bconomics, Farm Security Administration, Forest Se 

vice, ‘Aevioul tural Extension Service, and other agricultural agencies, 

The community committee land classification maps were presented to the | 

county committee, Recommendations made by communi ty committees vere dij 

cussed and additional recommendations formulated. meal Thompson movei 

the adoption of the land classification map and recommendations. An 

amendment to the motion was made by Fred Suter expressing the desire of 

the committee to continue county agricultural planning work in Taylor q 

tye The motion, as amended, was unanimously carried. 

Description of Taylor County 

Taylor County is located in North Central Wisconsin, Although if 

has an.area of 626,560 acres of land, it has a population of only 20,1 

people, Medford, the county seat, with a population of 2,361, is loca 

180 miles north-west of Madison, i ; 

The topography of the county varies from level to rolling and nil 

with a belt of terminal moraine extending from the southwest to the no 

: east corners of the county. i 

The county is within the glaciated region which formed ne 

areas, most of which is suitable for farming, but some is better ouitd 

for forestry. Early development was dominated by the lumber — 
B 

at present farming constitutes the major Imd use with 51,1 percent of 

entire area in farms. Dairying is the largest single industry in the 

county, milk accounting for over half of the total gross farm income ! 

; 1936. 
; ‘ ee



Colby silt loam is the most. extensive soil type in Taylor County, - 

covering a little more than half of the county. Kennan silt loam occurs 

in the moraine belt and accounts for 10 percent of ‘the total area, Kennan 

fine sandy loam, Whiteman silt loam, and Genesee silt loam are also dis- 

tributed throughout the county. 

Taylor County Farms 

Due to an increase of over 1,000 new farms in the county during the 

past 20 years the acres of cropland per farm in the county has remained 

at about 30 acres per farm during this same period. The percentage of 

land in farms, however, has increased from 38.9 percent in 1930 to 54.1 

percent in 1940 as shown in Figure l. 

Figure 1 -- Taylor County Farm Census 

| Humber of Per Gent Average Size Per Cent  Oropland 
Year Farms Land In of of Per 

Farm Acres Farm Acres Tenancy Farm Acres 

1920 2260 267 

1925 2823 85.0 6,9 

1930 a. 38.9 100,0 4,9 31 

1935 3253 49.4 9569 8.7 27 

1940 3310 54.1 102.5 10.4 30 

Almost half of the farms in the county are located in one third of 

the towns, Medford, Little Black, Roosevelt and Rib Lake have the largest 

number of farms. Molitor, with approximately half of its area in Nation- 

al Forest, has only 47 farms. ' 

1,362 farms or 37 percent of the farms in the county, have less 

than 20 acres of cropland as shown in figures 2 and 3, 

-7- ;



Figure 2 -- Cropland Per Farm by Town 1941 | 

; ag st 
to to to to to to acres Numbey 

Town 9.9 19.9 29.9 39.9 49.9 59.9 and of | 

acres acres acres acres acres acres over Farms 

4urora os. 4o 35 7 Ovnee 178 

Browning 18 16 19 26 31 21 38 169 

Chelsea 16 20 27 18 19 10 ‘al 121 

Cleveland 2 uammaaye 19 10 9 6 8 114 i 

Doom Case pees 23 20 4«677”~CO85 

Ford 15 2e 22 20 10 5 5 99 i 

Goodrich 4O 31 23 8 9 \ 13 128 | 

Greenwood 25 36 52 nel 25 io (ek) 

Grover ~ ho 22 6 4 = 3 2 7 

; Hammel aes 33 18 17 0) ig 131 

Holway 33 46 53 30 16 15 18 211 

Jump River 41, 32 30 10 9 6 3 131 | 

; Little Black 19, 29 29 46 ho 39 68 270 

McKinley 26. 38 yy 13 alate 10 6 14g 

Maplehurst a DD 31 26 10 4 12 131 

Medford 64 59 53 51 46 22 43 336 

Molitor a 9 8g 6 7 2, 4 47 

Pershing 36039 21 21 8 2 2 129 

Rib Lake 60 57 41 37 13 11 18 237 

Roosevelt 19 46 61 54 32 22. «23 257 

Taft 30 21 ah 23 10 9 18 135 

Westboro 65 63 27 25 § 4 11 203 

County Total 652 710 658 530 370 250 8442 3612 

ane



Figure 3 - Percent of Farms With Less Than 20 Acres 
of Cropland Per Farm - 1941 
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| While census figures show 5u.7 percent of the county in q 

| only 18 percent of the county can be estat ds cleared crop land. 

shown in Figure 4, a large portion of the cropland is concentrated q 

} small number of towns. 

Figure 4 ~ Percent of Cropland per farm by towns 
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Twenty nine percent of the farms in Taylor County have 40 or more acres 

of cleared cropland per farm. Seventy percent have eee then !0 acres of : 

cleared cropland per farm, Approximately one-fourth of the farms in the 

“Weve of Browning, Little Black, Deor Creek and Chelsea have over Ho acres 

of cropland as shown in Figure 5. 
. 

Figure 5 - Percent of Farms With More Than 
4o acres Cropland , 
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Taylor County Livestock | 

Along with the increase in the number of farms there has been a 

constant increase in the number of tiventece, The average farm has Ww 

head of cattle, 1.6 horses, 1,2 swine, lel sheep and 25 chickens. 

Milk cows have increased 7,782 or 33 percont in 1940 over the qf 

years avorage of 1927-1936. Figure 6 shows there has been an inoxeat 

all livestock oxccpt swine and poultry in 1940, ak compared with f 

year average 1926-1935. i 

Figure 6 - Taylor County Livestock Consus 

"tO year average Number on Por Farn— t 
Class 1927-1936 Farns 1940 1940 i 

Number on Farns i 

All cattle 35,315 46,463, 14.0 

Milk cows 23,560 31, 342 9.5 

Horsos 5,019 5,455 1.6 

Swine 7,290 ~ Yiaug(over 1.2 5 
4 mos.old Apr. 1) 

Poultry 107,900 84487 25.5 i 

Sheep 3,290 3, 7b reel 

Taylor County Crops 

Corn and tame hay have shown a remarkable incroase in 1939 as 

compared with the 20 year average 1917-1936, following the trend of @ 

increase in cattlo. 80 percent of the corn crop is used in the 1081 

silos in the county. There were, however, only 33 silos per 100 farts 

in 1937. The year 1939 showed an increase of over 600 neres of corn 

when compared with the 20 year avorage 1917-1936. . 

Tame hay acreage in 1939 almost doubled that of tho 20 year ate 

age. Barley acreago in 1939 is loss than one fourth that of the 20 " 

avernge as shown in Figure 7. It seems apparent that loss of the soil 

fortility is tho principal factor in the decrense acreage of barloy. 

me) 
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Figuro 7 ~- Taylor County Crop Consus 

20 yoar average 1917-1936 
Acros 

Crops Acres Yiold Por Acro 1939 

ee 

Oats 12,772 32,4 16, O43 

Corn 4, 632 24.7 10,757 

Barloy 2,376 26.2 515 

Wheat 206 14.8 3u 

Potatoes 2,200 113.8 1, 405 

Rye 688 16.5 460 

Pano Hay 35,080 © Tons U5 . 60, 956 

Wild hay 1,222 Tons 1.2 LA6s 

Lime and Fertilizor 

An acid condition is found in most of the soils in the county. 

There is no limestone or marl deposits in the county. Two thousand soil 

tests taken from the ontiro county showod 97.7 pereont of the samplos 

tested required limo. (Biguro 8) Phosphorus is also lacking in both the 

virgin and tilled soils. The results show 77.5 percent of the samplos 

require phosphatc. Potassium was nooded in 24,6 porcont of the tests neda 

It has been shown by farn demonstrations thet Taylor pore soils respond 

well to lime and fertilizer Ms there has been a rapid “ueateas in thoir 

uso. In 1941 thero wore 8,000 esis of lime applicd on farms as compared 

with 1,680 tons in 1936, Iz Taylor County farmers wore to continue liming s 

at tho sano rete as during the period 1936-1 it would take over 100 years 

to apply 3 tons of linc por scre to all of the cropland in the county. At 

tho 1941 rate of opplicntion it would require 47 years. 

In 1940 tho Agricultural Adjustnont Adninistrntion distributed 30 

tons of phosphate and in 1941 269 tons. 

-13-



] Figure 8 - Lino and Fortilizor moods | 

Porcent showing linc neoded o7.7 : 

Percent showing phosphate needed 5 

Porcent showing potash noedeod 23.6 

Pons of lino applicd 1936-1941 17,597 

Pounds of Phosphate applicd 1940-1941 597,900 j 

Gross Farn Income t 

Tho dairy industry is highly important in Taylor County. 1 

accounts for 85 percent of the gross form income in 1936, Milk log 

accounted for nore then half of the gross far incone in the sanc ¥ 

Although rolinble figures,arc aot available it is known that much off 

the concentrate feod uscd in the production of milk and livestock he 

: had to bo shipped in the county. i 

At present cash crops are of little importance in Taylor Cou 

Potatocs, the largest singke cash crap in 1936, accounted for only § 

percent of the gross frrr. incone. Since 1936 tho potato acreage hay 

. decreased until in 1940 the acreage was,about onc-half that of 19%. 

; The gross, far: income por acre of land in farns varied fron 

$14.61 in 1927 to $9.39 in 1936, In 1933 it was ostinnted to be St 

' peor acre of land in farns. 

Land Ownership - Taylor County 

‘ Forest consorvation has increased rapidly since 1931 putting! 

wise use much of the delinquent lands of tho county. County, state, 

; and fcdoral agencics have participated in this reforestation progra 

At present 13,779 acres of the 29,979 acres owned by the county ard! 

county forests and entored under the forest crop law. To date, 132 

acros of count: forest lands have beon planted, Lack of funds has 

am tlhe 

j



inpoded tho progross in rostocking county ownod lnnds. Most of the 

plantings so far in both county and federal forosts havo\been nado 

possible through the cooperation of the 0,0,0, end W.P.A. During the 

: _pest threo years Taylor County has recoived a total of $706.41 fron 

: tinber sales from the county forest, Of this anount $234.10 was paid 

‘ to the state as a severonce tax. The annual revenuo of 10 cents per 

. acre fron the state anounts to over 31,300 for Taylor County, this 

noney being used for forost development, County forests havo boon 

: important to Taylor County since thoy koop subnarginal lands out of 

| agricultural use, 

4 In the Chequancogon National Forost the United States owns 111,018 

: acros of land or 17.7 porcent of the entire arca of the county. Up to 

now approxinatoly 700 acros have beon planted. In 1940 Taylor County 

received $848.17 as its sharo of prococds from tinber salos fron tho 

Nationel Forest. Hach year there sre epproxinstely one and one quartar 

nillion feet of tinbor cut on tho National Forest. 

; As shown in Figure nino 77.2 porcent of tho county is privately 

‘owned as of January 1942, i 

i : Figuro 9 - Taylor Land County Ownorship 

Ovwmor Acros Porcont of Land 

United States 111,018 ast 

' Stato 2,400 3 

County 29,979 4,8 

i Private 483,163 nee 

‘ , Public Assistance Programs Aid Snall Farns in 

Towns recoiving the largest share of public assistance, Social 

Sceurity and W, P, A. aro thoso with the snallost porcont of cropland : 

per farn, (Figuro 3), 
1



i « towns having a small percent of developed cropland also : 

a large share of assistance as can be seen by comparing figures 10 al 

Figure 10 - Social Security and W,P.A. Benefits per Farm by Tow 
: October 1940 - November 1941 i 
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eo 
Roosevelt eel: 

0 $25, $50. $75. $100, $125, $150. 
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: During the twelve month period from October 1939 to September 

| 1940 the public assistance per capita amounted to $24,13, If equally ; 

divided among the 3612 farms in the county each would have received $132. 

or $4.38 per acre of cropland. Total public assistance and source are 

shown in Figure 11. 

5 Figure 11 - Public Aawlateane 
/ October 1939 - September 1940 

Amount paid 
Agency Amount by 

Taylor County 

General Relief $47,912 $29, 647 

Woe $121, 988 

Social Security $231, 894 $28,266 

: Surplus Comm, $18,259 

6.0.C, $93, 981 

NYo Ae 3, 688 

F.S.4, Grants $16, 753 

Total $434,477 $57,913 

! : Land Use Classification 

More than 120 farm people living on the land, using their many 

| years of experience in farming, have classified Taylor county lands as 

| follows: 

Class A= Areas now in farms but which are not suitable for farming( blue) 

: Class B - Areas not now in farms and which should not be used for farm 
, ing (green) 

Class C ~ Areas now in farms and which are questionable for farming (red) 

: Class D - Areas not now in farms but which are suitable for Pnvntelelewmun 

| Class B= Areas now in farms and which should remain in farming (yellow) 

-l7- A 
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Figure le — band Use Clesses oy towns — area mapped = 

Class 4 Blue Class B Green Class € ted Class D. Oranze Class 3 Yellow 

Town fotal acres. % acres .. » .- acres G  seses 3 Acres 4 

Aurora 22,080 120 0D 2,240. 10.2% 1,520 5.9 3,020 Ea<9 15,520 69.5 

Browning 25,040 200 8, 2.760 - Lig wES6ON Deo 2,400 = 10.5 : 16,320 70.9 

Chelsea 26,880 1,240 4.6 12,360 46.0 1,560 5.8 280 1.0 11,440 42.6 

Cleveland 2..,040 0 5050 7,640 53.1 600 2.6 4,800 21.0 19,000. 45.2 

Deer Creek 22,060 120 +055 480 Zee 160 0.7 3,600 16.5 17,720 80.3 

Ford 2,040 HHO) OS) 9,520 41.5 0 0.0 1,800 78 11,600 50.4 

Goodrich 23,040 0 0.0 $3,960 17.2 40: 1.7 210,680 46.5 8,000 ..4.8 

Greenwood . 34,560 120 TO. 6,720" 1954 440 1.> 7,950 25-20 19.520 56.0 

Grover 46,00 200 0.4 36,200 78.5 1,200 2.6 2,520 5-5 5.960 12.0 

Hammel 25,040 80 O.2 7,560 32.8 640 2.8 1,760 %e6 13,000 56.5 

Holway 23,040 40 Ose 560 Bed 200 0.8 4,640 ase 17,600 76.3 

Jump River 2 , 040 40 0.2 72560 2S169 280 162 4,440 Ea 10,920 47.4 

Little Black 22,080 Oo 0.0 560°. “265 - 760 5.4 . 240 bee 20,520 92.9 

Maplehurst . 2,040 160 0.7 4,960 21.5 520 se 6,240 Stel 11,360 49.5 

McKinley 2.,040 20 0.5 2,520 10.8 Ege O bah 4,880 aves 14,240 61.8 

Medford 25,880 BEC tec 2,000 7.7 3,080 12.0 40 O.L 20,440 79.0 

liolito: 22,0490 40 0.2 13,520, 58.7 200 O.8 2,600 1l.- 6,680 29.0 

Pershing 25,040 80 0.5 5,690 24.5 880 3.8 7,920 34.4 8,560 37.2 

Rib Lake 48 ,480 600) Le2 2.,840 49.2 6.620) E250) £7766 506 15,960 33.0 

Roosevelt 22,080 1,680 | 7.6 1,440 6.5 1,560 “Yel 160 0.8 17,240 78.0 

Taft 2,040 280 1.2 5,200 22.5 2,800 12.2 2,200 LOSE 12,440 54.0 

Westboro 80,640 720-029 38,640 48.0 520 0.6 20,520 eoee 20,440 25.3 

County 627,520 6,280 1.0 195,640 31.2 25,880 4.1 94,440 15.0 305,080 48.7 

5 yi
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; Class "A" Lands - Mapped in Blue 

Committees classed only one percent of Taylor County land area 

as in farms now but which aro not suitable for farming, In all, this 

amounts to approximately 6,280 areas. Small tracts are found in all 

except four of the twenty-two towns. Reasons for placing land in Class 

A were stoniness and roughness or lands too low lying for adequate drain- 

age. Undesirable location in regard to schools and roads were factors 

in some instances, In all cases, in’the opinion of committees, lands 

so classified were considered as being in an undesirable location for 

: ea farm and home, 

‘ It is recommended that farm credit organizations refrain from 

assistance to farmers on Class "A" Lands that would tend to establish 

1) then more firmly on these lands. County owned lands in this class 

| should not be sold for farm purposes. AL] agencies shoul assist in 

the re=location of farmers on land not suitable for farming. 

Class "B" Lands ~ Mapped in Green 

, There were 195,640. acres or 31,2 percent of the entire aren of 

the county classified as land not now in farms that should not be used 

for-farming. Tho Chequamegon Netional Forest accounts for over half of 

| this class, The distribution of Class B lands ranges from only a few | 

scattered forties in some towns to half or more of the ontire land area 

in other towns. In the town of Grover 78.5 nercent of the land was 

placed in Class 3B, Lands that are not now in farns a that should 

“ not be usod for farming constitute much of the present and potential 

forest lands of Taylor County. 

' -19-
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Protect Our Forests | 

Federal, state and county iit lands account for 22.8 perceml 

of the arca of Taylor County. With a few exceptions the committees 

have classificd all publicly owned lands not now in farms which shor) 

not be used for farning, Committees were forceful in condonning thd 

practice of selling county owned land for timber cutting purposes on) 

which ends in tax delinquency. 

Choquamegon National Forest i 

The Chequancgon National Forest is an asset to county, stato} 

j nation, It represents an investment of all the poople for all the 

ple. Adequate fire protection is cssantial to protect this Lavostal 

The conmittee recommended that the federal congress make a dofinite| 

appropriation cach year to neal and protect the federal forest 

lands. Planting and protoction werk already done by the C.C.C, oral 

ization is highly commended, Timber sale preference should be give 

farmers in the county when the tinber is to be used for farm buildiy 

purposes. Part tine or snall farmers capable of doing forest work 

should be given an opportunity to such work in tho Federal Forest. 

County Forests 

Tracts of land not suitable for agriculture that join existi¥ 

county forests and arc capablo of growing forests‘should be added tt 

the county forests. This is ospecially recommended in the town of 

Rib Lake. : 

Other County Owned Lands 

Lands so located that they are not suitable for agricultural 

dovelopment and valuable only for the timber they contain or may b¢ 

made to produce should be withheld from future sales. Timber stump! 

should be sold from these lands under a selective cutting plan. 

~ 20 — 
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Class "0" Lands + Sheed in Red 

: Lands’ now_in farms but: which are questionable for farming constitute 

4 only 4,1’ percont of the total land arce in the county, This enounts to ap- 

proxinatcly 25,880 acres, sone of which aro to be found in all towns excopt 

' one. Lands in Class C, with » fow exceptions, are alnost futile for future 

agricultural use. Agricultural agencies, and especially the Farn Crodit Ad- 

' ninistration, should be hositant in promoting futuro developnont on Class 

R C lands. Genoral recommendations nade to improve the Taylor County farms 

would not suffice on farns placed in Class C. Thoy were placed in Class 6 

} for several reasons; too few good acres available for developnont, too Ce 

stonoy, too rough, drainage not sufficient for crops'or pasture, or iso- 

lation, Due to varying conditions farns in Class C represent an indivie 

| dual problon, Rolocation is generally recommended. In sone instances tho 

E purchaso of adjoining lands suitable for farning is reconnondcd to improve 

! the economy of the questionable farm unit in this class. 

| Class "D" Lana - Mappod in Orango 

‘ 4roas not now in ferris but whiéh aro suitable for farning include 

94,440 acres or 15 percent of tho land of tho county. This is nore than 

one-fourth os much land as is now in'farns, Forty six porceont of tho Town 

of Goodrich is classed as undeveloped land suitable for agriculture, while 

f in the Town of Medford only 40 acros were placed in this class, In ocight 

| towns over ono~fifth of the. land area was placed in Class "D", 

' Isolated tracts of Class "D" land should not bo developed in the noar 

future. Tho cost of clearing of roads, and of school services would not war- 

rant devolopnent ns there are nany alrondy cleared or partly cleared farns 

* available in Taylor County. There are nany tracts of Class "D" land adjoin- 

ing oxisting farm units in a woll dovelopod corituinity. Dovolopnent of such 

lands would better the farn econony on farns whoro additional pasture and 

Cleared land is. necdod, iy : 
-2l- 
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Class_ "3" Land - Mapped in Yollow i 
, ; . 

Land tow &8 farris that should ronein in Parris, Tho 1940 consuy 

figures show Bu. percont of Taylor County land in ferns. Fifty four) 

cent of Taylor County lands were nlso placed in this classification by . 

Agricultural Planning Connittoes, Sixty sevon percont, or about tyon 

of tho farm land in Taylor County is tadeveleeen farn lend. This ‘nfl 

farn lond ranges fron lovel Colby silt loan suitable for dovelonnont | 

and stony waste land which will never be cropped. 51.8 porcent of thd 

developed farm land in the county is uscd for non-crop open pasture. | 

accounts for tho bulk of tho pasture, as very littlo crop lend is useil 

this purpose. 

A Taylor County Farn Progran | 

i Clear More Lana 

Only 18 percent of Taylor County is in cleared crop land. Agri 

tural planning comnittees have classificd 15 percent of the arca of 1 

County as land not now in favre bub suitable for fart. developnont. TH 

class of land ropresonts 94,440 acres. Committee embers have unaningd 

agreed than an average dairy farm in Taylor County should have » ninis) 

40 acres of Aneves cropland. at the present tine, however, 2550 far 

70.6 porcent of aie farns in Taylor County have less than 40 acres of! 

ed cropland. 

; Clearing additional acres on existing farns should cut the rolif 

load in nany cases. It will nut nore improved lend on the tax roll. | 

These conditions warrrent m land clearing progran in Taylor Cow 

The County Agricultural Planning Connitteo reconnonds that? 

1. A survey be nade jointly by the County Agricultural Agent, } 

| Security and A.A.A, to secure a nore exact inventory of Lands to bo cl 

its location, and the approximete dato clearing could take plece. 

w- 22 - 
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é 2. The Fern Security Adninistrotion make loans available for land 

. clearing purposes to farners that could better their -farn econony. by clear- 

fl ing additional land. i i 

of 3 Taylor County purchasesor nako available machinory for land clear-— 

| ing purposes and that the services of such nachinery be made available for 

J i rental to all farners needing such service, - ; 

{ He Orders for land clearing should ve centered in the county agri~- 

i cultural agents office, Land to be cleared by county owned or other machine 

x ery should be inspected by the Farn Security Supervisor or County Agricul~ 

a tural Agent, using the land classification Map as a guide, to make certain 

that land to be cleared is suitable for farning. 

F ‘Forty Acres Mininun 

It is agreed by all committocs that too few acres of cleared crop- 

4 land on most farns ‘present the najor frm probler: in Taylor County, It 

i seriously affécts the econony of over one-third of the Taylor County farn 

1 fanilies and of Taylor County itself, It has a definite relation to the 

a relicf load, taxes, livestock, and general farm practices. On meny farns 

a with ten acres or less of clenred cropland the families are consumers rather 

‘ than producers, As stated by one comnitteenan-"there are too many instances 

| where the man keeps the farn rather than the farm keeping the nan and the 

fani iy: q , H ; 
\ 

i The size of fanily, the ability of the nan, and the quality of the’ , 

_ land are all’ factors in the size of farn. Taking these into consideration, 

» Conmitteec nesibers have recommended a nininun of LO acres of. cleared crop land 

for the average Taylor County dairy farm, In addition to a.woodlot the farn 

F should have sufficient pasture to Support a mininum of 10 cows, The import- : 

J ae 
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ance of additional pasture land to permit low cost summer feeding | 

emphasized at all co:nittee meetings. . i 

In addition to a nininun of 10° cows a farm should be supplied with) 

cash incone fron either hogs or poultry. Every farn family should raij 

enough hogs for *heir own use. Where poultry is used aa an additcral oy 

income a mininun of 40 hens were reconnended. Sheep were suggested on 

farms having additional rough land suitable for pasture. Hazards suclf 

winter feed ond housing, short seasons, and predators were nentioned e 

reasons for not keeping nore sheep. 

5 Increase Line Progran 

Line is basic to a soil building program, 97.7 percent of the sol 

samples tested’ by the local soil tester in the county showed lime was) 

quired. The lime progran has been stepped up trenendously since the i} 

ginning of the conservation material program in 1940, In.1941 there # 

approxinately 8,000 tons of line applied. ‘In 1gh2 12,000 tons are ent 

ed to be applied. To sufficiently lime the present crop, land in Tayll 

County approximately 300,000 additional tons of lime are required. TH 

is at the rate of 3 tons to the acre. mf 

Committee nenbers not only endorse the lining of Taylor County so 

but recommend that an effort be made to increase this program as follg 

1. Increase education showing the value, tine, rate, and nethods 4 

application of line by the .county agricultural agent. 

2, Continue the conservation material program by the agricultural 

: adjust: ent administration, . 

* 3, Contime the services ef the soil tester and that such service 

on a more definite basis in the future. 

oles 
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| Pastures a Major Problen 

; ! Pasture feed is economical feed, It saves labor and cash. Over 

he grazed, poorly managed pastures are characteristic of many Taylor County 

ig farns. A definite pasture renovation progra: is recommended. The coun= 

oe ty agricultural agent should establish denonstrations in various local- ‘ ' 

0 ities in Teylor County showing the value of pasture renovation, On the 

ti few farms where such denonstrations have already been conducted, farners 

a have reported much success. Pasture renovation consists of testing the 

soil, lining and fertilizing as required, cutting up the sod and plant- 

ing. This is followed by regulated grazing. The use of legumes in the 

i plan is very important, 

fl Improved Herds 

q There are approxinately 33,300 nilk cows in Taylor County or an 

" average of 9.2 nilk cows per farm. Milk production in 1940 has been 

x estinated at 5000 pounds per cow. The production of milk and livestock 

1g is the chief concern of Taylor County farners, An increase in milk 

1 production would have a direct effect on the far: income of Taylor Coun- 

ty. Committee menbers recommend the organization of an artificial breed~ ‘ 

of ing association as a step in improving the quality of livestock and in- 

i creasing nilk production. The county agricultural committee and county 

4 agent are asked to gather such inornation as necessary and to consider 

the possibilities of organizing an artificial breeding association in 

1 Taylor County. Farm organizations are also asked to assist in the launch- 

ing of this progran. 

5 Public Assistance - "Help Yourself First" 

It is recommended that no able bodied person be given assistance 

of any kind unless he has proved first that he has made an honest effort 

to help hinself. Growing a garden, preserving fruits and vegetables 

- 5.
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for winter use, keeping chickens or even hogs or a cow to supply J 

“and milk should be a prerequisite to relief in Taylor County, This y 

recommendation was nade unaninous by twenty three menbers of both cou 

and cormunity committees. It should be a definite guide post to publi! 

welfare administrators. All agricultural agencies should assist in if 

operation of this recommendation. | 

Relief clients on farms and who are capable of becoming full ‘a 

farmers dould be encouraged to that end. Woney snent should be for | 

ter housing facilities, health improvement, land, land clearing, Live) 

stock and nachinery, Every opportunity should be given to nake snalif 

settlers into full tine, self supporting, farners, 

The Forest Service should be encouraged to give seasonal employ 

ment to low income farmers living on farms that are not suitable for | 

tine farm development, This is especially recommended in areas near} 

Federal Forest. ' 

Skilled tradesmen secking enployment in industrial areas outsif) 

i of the county bheuli be given additional assistance and encouragenent) 

| e locating such work, Committees recomnended that state and federal or 

| ploynent agencies give nore assistance in relocating fanilics needing 

) and capable of doing industrial work elsewhere, 

OME se 
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| . Summary of Recommendations — 

: Class A Lands - Mapped in blue - Areas now in farms 458 not suitable 

for farming. } : 

; 1, Farm credit organizations should nat financially assist 

: i ‘ ‘farm operations on land that should not be used for farming 

as indicated on the land classification map. 

; 2. County owned Class A lands wiwika not be sold for farming 

a) purposes, 

i 3, All agencies should assist in the relocation of farmers on : 

. Class A land, ‘ 

Class B Lands - Mapped in green, Areas not in farms and which should 

not be used for farming, 

1, There should be a definite avpropriation for maintenance 

and fire protection of public owned forest lands. 

| 2. The Federal Forest Service should give timber sele vrefer- 

: ence to Taylor county farmers when timber is to be used 

for farm: building purposes. 

3. The Federal Forest Service should rive part time farmers 

an Opportunity for seasonal forest work,. 

4, Expand the county forest in the town of Rib Lake 

5.,County owned lands so located that they are not suitable 

for agricultural development and valuable only for the tim- 

ber they contain outs be withheld Hie future sale. Tim- 

ber stumpage should be sold from these aun under a selec 

tive cutting plan, ; 

, Class C Lands - Mapped in red. Areas which are questionable for farm- 

ing, ; 

1. Relocation is generally recommended unless it would be prac- 
Serie ie
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tical’ to improve a local. condition, | 

2, In some cases ‘the economy of the questionable farm unit e 

be improved by the purchase of adjoining lands ‘suitable fh 

farming. ; : ‘ 

Class D Lands - Manped in orange. Areas not now in farms but sul) , 

able for farming. ; 

1. Isolated tracts do not warrant development at present, 

2, Such lends adjoining existing farm units may well be aew 

oped where there is a need of additional cleared land off 

: pasture or wood lot for the farn. 

Class EB Lands - Mapped in yellow. Areas now in farms which show 

remain in farming. ’ 

‘ Forty Acre Minimum 

1. A Taylor county farm should have a mininum of 40 acres © 

cleared crop land. 

2, It should have sufficient pasture to support a minimum ¢ 

ten cows- 5 Re eee 

3, The farm should be supplied. with additional income from 

\ either hogs or noultry. ony 

4, Every farm family should raise enough hogs and chickens 

for the use of the family living in it. 

Increase Lime Program 

i. 1, Increase education showing the value and the time, raté 

, and methods of anplication of lime by the county agricul 

tural agent. : 

2, Continue the conservation material nrogram by AAA. a 

soil testing program. 

- 2 - :



, rm Improve Pastures } 

i i. A definite pasture renovation program is recommended, 

Bo Improve Herds 7 

Bp 1. Amarti€icial breeding association would be a step in improv- 

ee ing the quality of the livestock and increasing the milk pro-— 

| duction, i 

: Agencies 

| Farm Security Administration 

| 1, There should be an increase in the F.S.A. avpropriation, 

‘ Additional money to ve used to increase size of existing 

farms, 

2. Government agencies should not meke loans on land not suit- 

i able fo~ agriculture, 

3, It is recommended that there be more supervision of F.S.A, 

Farns, 

AAA. 

1. Would recommend: an increased payment for land clearing on 

farms with less than 0 acres of cleared cropland, 

2, More encouragement to farmers to earn all possible payments, 

All Agencies 

Fewer meetings, more correlation of efforts. 

Public Welfare 

1. No able bodied person be given assistence of any kind unless 

he has proved first that he has made an honest effort to 

help himself, 

= 29 -



2, Relief clients on farms capable of becoming full time 

ee . farmers should be encouraged to that end. 

3. Skilled tradesmen seeking employment in industrial arey 

outside of the county should;be given.additional assist, 

ance and encouragement in locating such work, 
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| 

We, the Trempealeau County Agricultural Committee are 

pleased to present and endorse the following attached report of | i 

i! 
the County and Community Land Use Planning Committees: q 

We feel that while this report is in no sense final, | 

it has already contributed much to the future of agricultural i 

planning in Trempealeau County particularly in assisting in fur- i 

} 
thering the work of soil conservation; in awakening interest in i 

the need for diversification of agriculture; in promoting a i , 

ae 
sound approach to the problems of agricultural conservation and 1 =| 

oa 

finally in pointing to the relationship between land use and farm ‘| 

te 
indebtedness. t | 

A ) 
Hee 

Trempealeau County Agricultural Committee han a ‘ 

ets 

C4 ft £2 whl, ee | 
W. F. Baichle, Chairman ii | 

SiC. , | 
4 i. &. Pinner i 

a 2 as 1 
0. 0. Grinde } 
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Fred Kopp I 
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AGRICULTURAL PLANNING PRELIMINARY REPORT 
: | 

1 

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY 
ot 

i 
ty 

This report contains basic information concerning agriculture in | 

Trempenleau County as it is today. Also included are suggested changes end i 

recommendations made by fifteen community land use committees and the county 1 

Land Use Planning committee. The report is divided into four major sections ! 

as follows: 

| 

1. Orgenization and procedure, 
| 

2, Its physical features. 
| 

3. Its present land use, type ond system of farming. 

4. Major problems. 

At the last mecting of the county committee it was the general opinion 

thet the report would be preliminary end that very likely valuable information | 

regarding valley or coulee conditions would arise at later community meetings. 

These findings would undoubtedly be discussed and general recommendations made. 

py the local committce end the county committee. 

In that Trempealeau County is in the western and southwestern ridge | 

and velley region of Wisconsin where water erosion is nost acute, a proper land | 

use program 1s necessary. Therefore, the committec felt that since the soil 

erosion problem is acute and in progrem planning for the future, erosion pre- 

vention must be given major consideration. In short — no soil, no farms, no 

farm problems. There are of course, other very important farm problems at the 

present time which have been given much consideretion by the committee. 

ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

Orgenizetion: The legal county agricultural committee composed of W. F. Reichle, | 

Galesville, chairman (elso of county board of supervisors); C. 0. Grinde, Blair; | 

E, R. Pinner, Dodge; Merlin Winters, Trempeclecu; end Leura Little, Whitehall, | 

County Superintendent of Schools, selected the county committce from nominations | 

submitted by each. The county agricultural agent wes appointed 28 secretary ! 

of the county committee. 

The committee, in its sclection of county ond community committee 

members, attempted to appoint men and women who were representative of various 

types end systems of farming and orgenizetions. Good standing in their respec— 

tive communities end ability to express their own view points were importent 

factors in determining selection. Various organizations and Federal ogencies 

concerned with egriculture in the county sre represented on the county committee.
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The committee consists of the following men and women: 

County Comittee 

Organize tion Name Address 
Agriculture] Committee W. F, Raichle, chairman Galesville 

(see footnote )* " fe Clarence Kaas Pigeon Falls " My C. O. Grinde Bleir * ie E.R. Finner Dodge fr r Merlyn Winters Trempealecau " ft Laura Little Whitehall Agricultural Extonsion Servico £. H. Florence, Co. Agent Whitehall Homemakers Mrs, Geo. Schmidt Arcedia Agricultural Extension Service Mable Joos, Home Dem.Agent Whitehall 
Smith Hughes B. M. Smith Blair Agricultural Conservation Milan Cox Osseo Soil Conservation Service Lyle Molsted Independence Farm Security Administration A, E. Nehring Whitehall Farmer Russell Paulson Strun te Milan Cox Osseo ie 

R, C. Warner Independence ff Minor Goss Eleva " Max Eimon Osseo . Raymond Lamberson Whitehall i Oscar Schmidt Arcadia " 
A, E. Nehring Whitehall " Melvin Solberg Ettrick ls Ralph Young Galesville e Fred Koop Galesville v Albert Scherr Trempealeau 

Community Committees 

Township Name Address 

Gale - W, F. Reaichle Galesville 
Alvin B, Ekern Ettrick 
Ralph Young Galesville Crledonia - Albert Scherr Trempealcau 
John Lucas Trempoalcau Trempsaloau - Cerrol Carhart Trempealeau 
Merlyn Winters Trempealeau 
Ray Trowbridge Trempealeau 
Fred Koop Galesvilleo readia - Roman Stelmach Arcadia 
Richard Guenther Arcadia 
Oscar Schmidt Arcadia 
E. R. Finner Arcadia 

At the time tho project begen Clarence Kaas, Pigeon Falls, was chairman of the committee,
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Township Name Address 

Dodge - Frank Stencil Dodge 

Frenk Gelewski Trempealeau 

Burnside - Henry Russell Independence 
George Graul Independence 
R, C, Warner Iadependence 

Chimney Rock - Russell Paulson Strum 
Selmer Longseth Eleva 
Harry Hawkinson Strum 

Albion - A. N. Tweet Eleva : 
Ed Sterry Eleva 
Minor Goss Eleva 

Unity - Bd Thomasgaard Strum 

L. C, Johnson Strum 

Sumner - Jens Klavestad Osseo 
Phillip Johnson Ossco 
Milan Cox Oxuseo 

Lincoln - John Sygullea Whitehall 
Ray Lruiberson Whitehall 
Clark Anderson Whitehall 

Pigeon - Clarence Kaas Whitehall 
Robert Tomten Whitehall 

Hale - Nels Johnson Osseo 

Geo. D. Maloney Strum 
Max Eimon Osseo 

Preston - Bennie Quarne Bleir 
Henry Holte Blair 
A. E, Nehring Whitehall 

Ettrick - John A. Knutson Ittrick 

Alfred Mahlun Ettrick 
Melvin Solberg Ettrick 

Procedure: 

All meetings held by community committees and the county committee 
were informal. Each community meeting had, as a member, a member of the county 
committoe. It was thought that such an arrangement would enable community 
coumittee suggestions and recommendations to be presented to the county committee 

in person. Duo to the busy season of the yenr fewer community committee meet- 

ings were held than desired. The county committee summarized the community 
Coumittee data and material into this county report. Structure and arrangement 

of the county report was done by the secretary and approved by the county 
committee,
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PHYSICAL FEATURES 
Trempealeau County is in the west-central part of Wisconsin about 

125 miles north of the Illinois State line. The Mississippi River forms the 

southwestern boundary and Black River the southeastern. The area of the county 

js 745 square Miles, or 476,800 acres. 

The central and southern parts of Trempealeau County, with the exception 

of the stream bottoms and the terraces of Mississippi River, range from rolling 

to verv hilly. Local variations in altitude range from 100 to 500 feet. In 

the northern part of the county the variation in clevation is not so great, 

slopes are not so steep, and a gently rolling or rolling relief predominates, 

The extreme southern part of the county is a level or gently undulating plain 

covering an area of about 45 square miles, 

The mein upland of the county rises rather abruptly from the north 

odge of the Mississippi River terrace and extends northward to the central part 

of the county where the Trempealeau River Valley crosses the county from east 

; to west. North of the Trempealeau Rivor Valley is a smaller area of rolling 

uplend similar to that south of the river, These hilly or rolling sections of 

the county are completely dissected by the drainage systems, The valleys are 

well developed, the ridges are narrow, and the intervening valley slopes and 

lower ridges have a rolling surface. 

The dolomitic limestone ridges south of Arcadia reach the highest 
elevations and have the steepest relief found within the county. These ridges 

are somewhat widor than those in the remainder of the county; the upper 150 

feet of the slopes are very steep end the valleys are comparatively narrow. 
The maximum elevation of the limestone ridges above the adjacent valleys is 
about 400 feet, whereas throughout the rest of the relling upland area the 

elevation is about 250 feet, The northern part of the county, particularly 
the northeastern corner, has for the most part a gently rolling or undulating 

relief, the elevation in few places being more than 140 feet above the valley 
nd for the most part less than 80 feet, The land immediately north of the 

eef River Valley becomes more rolling, and the elevation increases to 180 to 

00 feet, 

Trempealeau County is completely dissected by a well-developed drainage 

ystem, On the whole the divides are comparatively high, giving good fall to 

he smaller tributary and headwater streams. The only areas not well drained 

re the first-bottom lands along some of the larger streams, The largest poorly 

‘ rained areas occur along Trempealeau River, from south of Dodge to Mississippi 
iver, and in Tamarack Valley where a peat marsh covers about 4 square miles. 

1 the surface drainage flows directly or indirectly into Mississippi River, 

: The bottoms of the main stream valleys are rather broad, and well- 
rained terraces are conspicuous features along many of the larger streams. 

he Mississippi River Valley is about 5 miles wide in Trempealeau County, 

rempealeau River Valley is from three-fourths to 1 mile wide, and Beef River 
alley is from one-half to three-fourths mile wide. Most of the smaller 
treams have definite valley floors ranging from one-fourth to one-half mile 

nwidth. The average elevation above sea level of the main streams other 
han Mississippi River is about 720 feet in the southern part of the county and 

00 fect in the northern part.
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CLIMATE 

The climate of Trempealeau County is characterized by comparatively 

long, severe winters and short, warm summers. Seasonal variations in tem- 
perature are wide, the winter temperatures ranging from 60° F to -49°and the 
summer tomperntures ranging from 30° to 105°. Temperatures below zero occur 

very frequently during the winter, The colder periods generally lest two or 

three days and are followed by periods of gradually rising temperature. Hot 
spells are almost invariably experienced during the summer, but are seldom of 

more than a few days’ duration. 

The average frost-free season in different parts of the county ranges 

from 130 to 160 days, being shortest in the northern part, In the southern 

part of the county the frost-free season is practically the same as in the 

southern part of the state, The length of the frost-free period alse varies 
with the elevation, frost occurring sooner in the low narrow valleys than on 

the higher ridges. Frost has been known to occur as late as June 12 and as 

early as August 21. In some seasons corn throughout the county is frosted 

before it reaches maturity, 

The rainfall is well distributed for crop production. In general, 

frequent showers occur during the spring and early summer. During harvest 

season the actual rainfall is nearly as great as in tho spring, but it occurs 

less frequently and as thunderstorms, and, owing to this and to a higher rate 
of evaporation, a comparatively drier condition prevails. Fall rains are well 

distributed and generally leave the soil in a moist condition for spring planting. 

Storms of high intensities and long duration are not uncommon. When occuring 

during early spring, these storms result in a high rate of run-off, causing 
serious sheet erosion and damage to newly sown crops. 

Each year, even though there are thirty to forty rains of sufficient 
intensity to cause run-off, from 70% to 80% of the soil loss occurs during three 
or four hard storms. 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

Community Committees (township basis) composed of the town 
chairman, town assessor, AAA committeeman, and one or two repre- 

sentative farmers were asked to classify the land in their township 

on the following basis, 

A + Areas now in farms = Not suited to farming - should be 
put to uses other than farming. 

B - Areas not in farms - Should not be used for farming. 

C - Areas now in farms - Questionable for farming. 

D - Areas not in farms - Suitable for farming. 

E.+ Areas now in farms - Should remain in farms.
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TABLE OF LAND USE CLASSES , A | 
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va 
ots : ; ‘Total :Crop : : A : : : ; TH 
Bc Per cent;:Number:Acres :Acres:Total :Land : %4: 4: %:%4 : % ql | 

. Towns of Lend : of sper t per } lend +: in :Class:Class:Class:Class:Class i i | 

ea Din Farms: Ferme iter iNarm 3 Area s Farms ; A 3 Bo: © : D3 cal | 

¢ { { : ‘ ‘ 3 $ f i UST 
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fie. Dodge 95.1 3; 75 3; 180.5: 58,0: 13,845: 13,165: 5.9: --- : 41.6: --- : 52.5 eal | 
+ val | 

ae ; ; : $ 3 $ ; : 5 ( Ook 
Gi ittrick 95.2 : 334 : 143,2: 51.8: 50,232: 47,841: 12.9: --- : 16.1: --- : 71.0 Ve 
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aaa Tele 95.9 : 296 : 145.7; 71,1: 44,974: 43,133: -n- 3 --- $ --- : --- 3100.0 | 

3 : t ¢ : $ . t : : a | 
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a eigeon 97.9 : 189 +; 130,33: 55,8: 25,148: 24,622: --- : 2.0: 7.7: =-- : 90.5 at | | 

e Preston 95.5 : 286 +: 130.1: 51,93 38,954: 37,213: 1.7: --- : 2.5: --- 3 96.8 Wi Hi 
48 3 : ; 3 : ; ; t t 2 Tah 
a juner 94,7 3; 154 +: 161,23: 75,6: 22,807: 21,595; 2.8: 5.6: 1,4: --~ 3 90.2 i 

: yempealeau 79.9 : 195 : 147.0: 64.0: 35,902: 28,674; --- : 13.1: 4.0: 4.1 : 78.8 co | 
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: On the following page e map indicates the classification as made Al ll 

by the community committees and the county committee, i | | | | 7 
a | f 

LAND CLASSIFICATION CONTINUED yi | ; 
if aia 

The land use map indicntes many small areas of classifications and a i | I) 
in some instances areas divided by township boundaries, Small area classifica- A Vail 1) 

tions may be explrined due to topography variations, The county is made up of i i Wea 
valleys, coulees, narrow and wide ridges. The map may appear too detailed, if in vai | 

80, we as a committee have been too conscientious in our classifications. 7 | | 

aa 

The county hns irregular township boundaries and some classification ihe i | 

boundaries appear chopped off, An example may be where a ridge follows a town- vd an 

ship boundery. Most of the ridgo may be located in one township and the land eh aN 

in the neighboring township is good valley lnnd. al i 
i 

It may be noted that 80,6 per cent of the land in the county should i i | I 

remain in farms. All community committees recommended erosion control practices i \ : l 

Should be followed on such land, \ i H i i) | 
iN fi | 
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The township of Caledonia and Trempealceu have indicated by Cl land | ; i | 
thet it is subject to wind erosion, but should remain in farms providing proper Wa WW 
control measures are practiced. | ia ] 

aa ii 
| WN 

Most of the land marked not in forms, and should not be is bottom | | ii 
lend along the rivers or steep lend in timber. } | 

Very little land not in farms is indicated on the map, A small area i | | i 

-in the township of Trompealonu could be in farms providing proper drainage | } / 
takes place. Small acreages in individual farms could be grubbed out, but cost | i 
is prohibitive and few farmers care to do it at present prices. i We | 

| AB 

aa | 
PRESENT LAND USE | i 

A dotailed study of present land use in the Beaver Croek Soil Con- | } 
servation district gives a satisfactory description of land use for the county [ 

as a whole, The only distinct variation would be in parts of the towns of | 
Caledonic, Gale, and Trempealeau where considerable level land is cropped. | | 

Present Distribution of Land Use | 1 

=) i eiser Liisi i : | 
: District as a :; Northern Part : Southern Part a 
: Whole :(Steep sections) :(less’ steep. sections) A i | 

: ; : at | i 
Inter Tilled Crops : 8.3% : 5.3% : 11.8% Oa | 

. Ve Wi 4 ; : ‘ | Hi 
Smell Grains : 16.7 : 13.2 : 20,8 tt a H 

' : ; j it i ie 

Clover and Timothy Hay : 15.1 : 15.6 : 14.5 a 
: : . eh) i 

Alfalfa : 7.6 : 6.9 ; 8.5 ! i 1] ie 
; : : A Ae 

Open Pasture Land : 4.1 $ 2.4 : 6.1 Ta 
: : t . Pat i 13 

*Vooded Pasture : 45.7 : 54,1 : 35,8 { | a | j 
: : : | HME 3 

Other Lana : 2.5 ; 2.5 : 240 | | | | 
. : : al | 

[ecient ee a 
So het 100.0 : 100.0 ai 

*Less than 10% of this figure is woodland protected from grazing. q | 

an : 

Inter tilled crops are made up almost entirely of corn with some tobacco, ; Ht } 

Potatoes, soybeans, end cucumbers. Oats is the chief small grain in the county, We } 
with small acreages of barley, winter wheat, and rye. i a i 

it) il { 
Practically all of the wooded pastures are lends ranging from 24% to an i | 

45% Slope, The degree to which these arems are wooded ranges from a few scattered vl a) | 
a | 

ae i Ht 

| H | ae }
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trees to densely covered. In the above table all woodland is included in the 

figures for wooded pasture, 

Slopes up to 20% and over have, of necessity, been cultivated. In 

the past this cultivation has been done largely without erosion control prec-~ 

ticos and is the chief reason for large top soil losses, 

TYPE OF FARMING 

The agricultural crops end practices at the present time vary slightly 

in different parts of the county. In the hillier parts, the farms are larger 

and a smaller proportion of the land is cleared. However, too many farmers 

needing additionel income have sold timber on steep land to tie companies who 
did the cutting. No selection was precticed and entire steep hillsides were 

cut for tie material and firewood, and as a result much soil washing has occurred 
due to this practice. In some of the hilliest parts, dairying is the only farm 
business carried on, whereas, in other parts of very hilly sections dairying 
combined with sheep or beef raising is practiced. Where only dairying is prac- 
ticed, incomes have been materially reduced, due mainly to lack of diversity. 
Cash crops are more commonly grown in the less hilly areas. Crop rotation and 

systematic fertilization are more commonly practiced in the smoother sections. 

As a whole general livestock farming predominates in the County. 
Dairying is the chief industry supplemented by poultry, sheop, or hog raising 

and more cash crops. In the township of Ettrick where the tax delinquency 
is high the loss of tobacco, duo to low price, as a chief cash crop has un- 
doubtedly played a part in the taxation problem of the township. The production 

of hybrid seed corn and soybeans are new cash crops in parts of the county, 

especially in perts of the towns of Caledonia, Trempealeau and Gale, 

The total milk cows per farm in the county is 11,7 cows end the crop 
acre average per cow is 5.5 and total acres per cow is 12.9%. It is significant 
to note that townships having the smallest crop acreage per milk cow in most 
instances have the largest tax delinquency figure per farm. Townships having 
fewor milk cows and more crop ncres per cow seem to be better off than when 
the opposite is true. Examples of such is the town of Caledonia with 9.6 milk 

cows per farm compered to the county average of 11.7. Averaging 8.29 crop acres 
per cow to the county avorage of 5,5 and 17,6 total acres per milk cow to the 

county averare of 12.9 acres. The town of Ettrick for example has more than 
12 cows per farm as compered to the county average of 11.7 and 4,08% crop acres 

per milk cow compsred to the county average of 5,5 ncres and Celedonia's average 

of 8.29 ncres, Town of Ettrick has 11,3 totel ecres per milk cow compared with 
the county avernge of 12.9 end Celedonia's average of 17.5 acres. 

At present precticrlly «11 crops grown are fed to livestock, The 

principal source of income in the county is from livestock end livestock 

products, Supplementary incomes are derived from the s*le of cash crops, 
Vegetables for canning, poultry ond eggs, hybrid corn production, tobacco, 

erass seeds pnd soybenns, A limited cmount is secured from forest production, 

48 firewood and tie material.
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Ground work is accomplished with tractors and two or more four horse 

implements. Fall plowing has been generally practiced. Corn in most cases is 
checked and little regard has been given to contour farming. Field areas 

generally follow rectangular land boundaries, subdivisions and streams. 

The average acreage per farm in the county is 147.3 acres of which 

61.8 acres is used as cropland. The percentage of crop acres per farm is 42.5. 

The township of Hale has the highest percent of crop acres per farm, Also, high 

in crop acres per farm are the towns of Caledonia, Lincoln, and Sumner. The 

townshipsof Dodge, Ettrick and Galesville are below the county average in crop 

acres per farm. The percentage of intertilled crop varies in the county accord- 

ing to the topography. The town of Caledonia has 44.1% of its cropland in 

intertilled crops. The town of Gale 25.5%, the town of Trempealeau 34.3%, 
These townships have considerable level land, The county average for intertilled 

crops is 19.5 acres per farm. The town of Dodge has a low percentage of its 
land in intertilled crops. Other towns low in intertilled crops are Arcadia 

and Chimney Rock. In the county 32.9% of the cropland is devoted to the raising 

of oats, 3.5% to barley, 6.6% to wheat, peas, winter wheat and rye. All grains 
total 42.8% of the total cropland. The acreage of timothy and clover hay is 

28.4% of the total cropland figure. It is difficult to say what percentage of 

this is in good clover hay, The percentage of alfalfa totals 7.7% and seed clover, 

sudan grass, millet and soy beans for hay 2.06%. The percentage of cropland 

raising tame hay is 37.7%. 

The gross income per acre of farm land is $13.00 of which 89,9% is 

obtained from livestock and its products. This percentage is proportioned as 

follows: milk 45.6%, cattle and calves 9.4%, hogs 16.8%, poultry and eggs 16.4%, 
and sheep, wool, and honey 1.7%. The remaining 10.1% is derived from crops 

which is proportioned as follows: potatoes 1.8%, fruits .4%, canning peas .1%, 
Tobacco.1%, grein 1.4%, seeds and grasses 3.3%, The total farm income for the 
county is $6,033,518,00 of which $5,411,804.00 is from livestock and livestock 
products. Crop income totals $621,713.00. Gross income per farm is $1,885.00 ; 
which ranks the county 29th in the state. The county ranks 24th in regard to 

total income. 

MAJOR PROBLEMS 

The committee feels that the major agricultural problems facing the 

county are as follows: 

1, Soils and soil erosion. 
2. Taxation and mortgage indebtedness. 

3, Efficiency of crop and livestock production. 

4, Tenancy, 

The following briefly describes each problem. Recommendations 

regarding each will appear in the summary. 

SOILS AND SOIL EROSION 

Local committees and county committee were practically unanimous in 

the opinion that conserving the county's soil was the major problem on land use.
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Below is the result of a study made in the Beever Croek Soil Conservation 

District concerning degree of erosion. These figures compare with those of 

; the Chimney Rock Demonstration Area and could be applied to the county. 

The following table indicates that much top soil has been lost. The 

originel average depth of top soil in the county was shallow, being 7 to 10 

bi inches deep, On over 50 per cent of the farms in the county, over one-half the 

top soil has been washed away, Many fields already have all the top soil ro- 

J moved. In other instances fertile valley fields built up by soil from hillsides 

; are now being covered with subsoil washing down, At first it was a benefit, 

now it is not, 

Estimated Degrees of Erosion by Per Cent of Deposition and Top Soil Lost 

'BPer Cent of Deposi- : For District es : Northern Part : Southern Part 

ition and Top Soil : A Whole : Steep Region : Less Steep Region 

“@Romoved : : $ 

a, : : t : : $ 

f : Acres _; Per Cent: Acres _: Per Cent : Acres :Per Cent 

eposition § 2595 ¢ 8,4 $ 676 ; 4.1 <° LOL? tS .S 

"Y - 25% removed : 10589 : 34.3 $ V6610> 23) (5945 ¢ S279: 3 2840 

“° §B5- 50% renoved : 8285 : 26,7 ; GO958 |; 25.17 $ 4287 1) S04 
a4 ‘ : : ; H i 

50-75% removed : 6587 : 20.7 + 4034 2 24.2 $ - 2655 2) 726.6 

-75-100% removed ¢ (S059 13 9.9 BIE its) f 1633 5 eo 

‘OTAL 30872 100.0 16703 100.0 14169 100.0 

Y There are cases where farms have been eroded to such an extent that 

they have been abandoned. If the farm is offered for rent, nobody could afford 

to rent it. The most productive fields on such farms are being rented by 

neighboring farmers along with their own farming units. 

Erosion has beon going on in the county for years, however, the 

drought period in 1933-34 hastened it considerably. Sheet erosion of the past 

broke out into small gullies, soon they became larger and could not be erossed 

_,.{ With machinery and fields had to be worked "between ditches", Fow farmers can 
, make the claim "a family automobile can be driven over every piece of ground 

on wy farm".
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; Our soils, because of their origin need liming at the rate of 2 «3 

.. |. tons per acre, Few of the thousands of tests made the last few years indicate 

“te that applications of phosphorus and potash were not necessary. The majority 

of samples tested run below that necessary for ordinary plant growth. 

a TAXATION AND MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS 

oa Tax delinquency has been a major problem concerning the county and 

... — the delinquency figure has increased considerably during recent years. However, 
' '<< it has been on a downward trend since 1935, In 1915 the total tax delinquency 

for the county was $938,42, in 1930 it was $39,118.50, in 1935 $75,029.94, 
_.,, | in 1937 $59,759.10. Generelly the delinquoncy has been reduced, howover, in 

a some townships the figure for that township has continued to increase, Such 

is true in the towns of Caledonia, Lincoln and Sumner, however, in the case of 
the town of Caledonia their total tex delinquency increased only slightly. The 

csewds figure in 1935 was $397,95 and in 1937 it was $426.16, As stated, the general 
_ —) trond of tax delinquency is downward. In cases of Towns having an increase the 

_ * “lf increase is slight, 

ae The tax delinquency ficures for townships seems to tie up fairly 

well with the small acreage of crop acres per cow in this manner, Townships 
having © large number of cows per farm and also e small crop acreage per cow 

are high townships in total tax delinquency, Townships having more crop acres 

+=" per cow and fewer cows, have less tax delinquency, This is true in the town 

of Caledonia, however, it must also be considered that this township has a 
ae greator diversity in livestock and crops. Its level section is able to produce 

_ @ more intertilled crops, mainly corn, much of which is used as a cash crop and 
: also for the feeding of hogs and steers, A survey is to be made in regard to 

assessed valuation of lend in the township of Ettrick to compare with Caledonia, 

According to soil productivity, assessment per acre should be lower, This survey 

_ | will include all townships * (see table on following page).
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: TAX DELIN JUENCY IN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY 1 | MW 

‘ 
AN 

BY TOWNS | I } 

a 
PER CENT OF TOTAL ACRES DELINQUENT Dec. 31, 1933 * | i I 

a 

: 
Hit ; 

: i Delinquent Delinquent Delinquent Delinquent Delinquent ‘Total Delinquent — i | | 

Toms 5 years 4 yoars 3 years 2 years l year 1 or more years NE 

; a RO A I IT cee een ee a en ee a a EE A TC LD } i} | | i 
al : 

7 Albion - Oxon 0.2 Bell 1149 15.7 ae 

:* ft Arcadia - - 0.2 0.6 Cy 265 iit | H 

Burnside - - a Tall 5.8 6.9 | | | | } 

in i) 

* | ocledonia - - - - 3.8 3.8 ‘a 

Shimney Rock = - 0.3 1.0 1.9 6.8 10.0 a | 

Dodge - - 2.3 1.6 6.4 10,3 I i | 

, 
any (| | 

; 
aa | 

ttrick - 0.5 0.8 1.6 10,6 1635 ag Hh 

' Cele - (oak Led ie 9.2 12,5 Oa | 

Hele - - 0.6 3.4 6,0 10,0 i } i ! 
aa) 

‘ Lincoln - - 0.1 1.4 6.9 8.4 i] i | H 

Pigeon - 0.1 1.3 1.8 4.6 7.8 a 

i+ | Preston - 0.2 0.7 4.1 9.3 14.3 iit II | i 
pe 

‘ Sumner 0.9 0.2 0.8 4.8 18.6 25.3 we i i 

11 | Temporleau 0.4 - 0.1 2.9 19.3 287 l 

thity - 0.6 3.9 3.0 9.1 16.6 | I il) 
al | 

Jounty Total 0.1 0.2 0.7 21 9.1 12.2 Al ) I) 
Kh 

nena 
a 

* Based on acreage on 1932 tex roll and levies of 1928 - 1932. bi || i : 
Bi he 

Mortgage indebtedness is high in the county. In addition to existing | | 1) 

local bank and privato individual loens, 713 Federal Land Bank loans heave been all i 
nde in the county. A detailed study in the Beaver Creek Soil Conservation District al ; 11) 

Indicated 56 per cent of the farms were mortgoged and the average mortgage debt per on I Ny 

sere was about $33.00 or 50% of the acre value. The state census of 1950 indicates ili LALLY 

55.9 per cont totaling $5,908,300.00. This figure represents 50 per cent of the ‘| | HV) 

cere ynlue, Tho average mortenge per farm is $4,831 or $33.02 per cere. The ail 
interest rato evernges 5.7 per cent. Wy ; 1 

me AN 

Farmers at the prosent time aro uneble to pay on the principle and a i 

lleny cannot teke care of the interest. Fodorel Land Bank foreclosures heve in- ik H i | 

erensed the pest yerr. Most morterges are for a figure in oxcess of present frrm bh | I i 
velue, A common practice now is to determine sale value on the basis of soil oh \ | 

srosion tnkenoatho farm, Acrin soil erosion is an importent fector,. it \ i 

aaa 
ay i Hl 

i 
| 
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EFFICIMNCY OF CROP & LIVESTOCK PRODUCTIONS 

Here again the soil fertility ond erosion problem play an important 

pert, in roducing erop yields, elthouch the lnbor item remeins constant, Fields 

thet ere eroded have increesed labor. The eeronge of alfalfa has been gradually 

jnerensinc, however, the drought period and subsequent high priced seed, coupled 

with the need for lime has held down the rate of incroases. AAA benefit payments 

have helped materially in increasine alfalfa and gotting back our clover ecrengos, 

Fortilizetion demonstrations in the county have proved that it pays. Farmers 

eenerelly recognize thrt fect, yet howover, because farm prices are low end 

erodit is not easily available locally, fertilization is not « common practice. 

Sinee 89.9% of the total gross income is derived from livestock and 

livestock products, © large reduction of gross and net income per farm obviously 

trecos beck to livestock. 

Significant data was compiled in 1937 relntive to the averare production 

of cows in the county compared with the state average. In addition this average 

was compared with cow testing association (D.H.1.A.) production everages. 

ee eg A 
County State County 

Average Number of Cows - 39,000 State County D.H.I.A. D.H.I.A, 

acceler eens en eR CN CC EC 

tverage lbs. B.F. per yerr (1934-35-36 ) 200 185.4 313.0 300 

Average lbs. milk per cow (3 yr. ave,) 5,500 5066 8037 6900 

Avernge Butter Fat Test 3.61 3,66 

Stete Value B.F. per cow @ 37 ¢ $74.00 $68.00 $115.81 $103.60 

Cost of feed por cow, Sept. 1956 to 
September 1937, was $78.41 

Profit per cow i 437.40 % 25.19 

loss per cow $ 4.41 $ 9.82 

i 
D 

A preectice all too common in sections of the county is the loaning of 

bulls to frrmors by stock derlors. Bulls of questionable breeding, especially 

production backrround, are brougtt to © farmer by the dealer free of charge. 

When the farmer is through with the bull the dealer markets him and profits by 

the increased weight. Another bull is taken to replece the one picked up. 

One denler in the county has over 100 such bulls in service. This situation 

came about during: the depression end undoubtedly its convenience to the farmer 

is an inducement. Many are paying for it now with lower production of offspring.
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In some localities farmers have been crossing for beef by the use 

of « beef ball on dairy cows. Poor type and quality beef bulls were used end 

poor peof resulted. Some farmers have raised heifers from such crossing and 

continue to have them in their herds. They really have neither good dairy 

or becf Cows. They use them for dairy purposes and of course, their milk 

production is not satisfactory if they depend on it as their main income. It 

js recommended that increased effort be made to overcome the rented bull and 

peof crossing practices as they now exist. 

TOTAL LAND, CROP ACRES AND LIVESTOCK NUMBERS 

BY TOWNS, TREMPEALLAU cOUNTY* 

; Averace for 3 years, 1936-38 
Total Total 

Total Land Total Total Number of Total Number of 

Land in Crop number of all Number of Leying Hens 

Towns Area Terms Acres milk cows Cattle Sows and Pullets 

‘Albion 23,073 20,117 8,820 1,642 p,0Ce 211 12,182 

Areadia 77,964 74,689 30,146 5,466 8,305 1,040 37 ,865 

Burnside 24,976 22,374 10,203 4,871 2,924 325 16,471 

Celedonia 13,819 iyeeo 5,075 674 1,186 173 5,243 

Chimney Rock 23,544 21,861 8,057 1,770 2,820 196 17,138 

Dodee 13 ,845 13,165 4,236 892 1,459 — 196 3,819 

ittrick 50,252 47,841 17,507 4 9245 6,196 416 42,092 

Gale 39 , 684 33,926 13,166 3,520 5,164 439 23,247 

Hale 44,974 43,133 21,026 3,228 5,136 321 38,2351 

plincoln 17,600 16,444 17,740 1,304 1,914 197 14,253 

Pireon 25,148 24,622 10,543 2,109 3,051 125 26,525 

Preston 38,954 37,213 14,856 3,247 5,050 200 45,398 

| Sumner 22,807 21,595 10,128 1,490 2,095 115 11,797 

Trempenleau 35,902 28,674 12,480 1,913 3,414 397 11,100 

Unity 23,048 19,895 9,111 1,682 2,340 84 11,364 

~ PTotel 475,370 437,374 183,374 34,856 53,426 4,435 316,665 

} *Compiled from Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporting Service Data
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FARM TENANCY We ee 

The state ficure for ferm tenancy for Trempealeau County is 19.6%. oy 

This figure, however, does not check with our report taken from AAA records, oe ; 

which we consider more accurate in that they are more up-to-date. The total ; 

per cent of tenancy in the county according to AAA records is 33%. ie , 

Many farms are rented on a cash basis. In such cases the farmer pays i 

the owner a specified amount each year, such as $300.00 or 8250.00, etc. In | : 

gome eases the owner furnishes grass seed, Leases are cenerally for only one . Se 

year. Cash rented farms usually are not as well farmed because the renter never — 

knows how lonc ho will be on the farm and will not make improvements to the 

soil and buildiny;s. 
- 

The share-rent systom is somewhat flexible. Under one common arrange- 

nent the owner furnishes the farm and the ¢ress seed, and the productive live- 

stock; the owner receives 50 per cent of the ¢ross income and the renter 50 

per cent. In another arrnancement the owner furnishes part of the livestock 

and receives a larger proportion of tho farm income. ‘The exect agreement in 

share renting depends partly on the amount of capital the renter has available 

for operating the farm, 

A leree per cent of the tenancy in the county is within the family, 

such as the son renting from the father, or father-in-law, or some other relative. 

In other words, there still is a tie-up to the ferm, other than purely financial. 

: The danger lies in the fact that when the old folks and other relatives lose 

possession of their farms, either through death or foreclosure, that particulor 

relative on the farm now may not be there in the future, and undoubtedly, the 

farm will deteriorate through loss of land value caused by water erosion, 

SUMMARY 

The following is & summarization of recommendations made by 

the county committee for the botterment of agriculture in the county. 

Arain we wish to make known that these recommendations are not final and 

; that they are subject to changes and additions. We do wish to emphasize 

thet our findings and recommendations should be of material assistance 

in aiding progrems affecting acriculture in the county. 

I, Chances in Land Use end Cultural Practices considered Necessary to Control 

Soil Erosion and Maintain and Improve Soil Fortility. 

A. Chsnees in Land Use. 
Seventy-five yeers of agricultural activities in the county. 

Under farming methods practices in the past heve resulted in tremendous 

losses of top soil end soil productivity because of erosion, At 

least 50% of the land under cultivation has lost more than helf of 

its top soil nnd 26% has lost from 25% to 50%, Land not in cultivation 

et present is either permanent blue erass pasture or woodlend, all of 

which is unsuitable for the crowing of crops because of topography or 

loss of productivity.
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1. Permanent Cover on Steep and/or Eroded Land. 
All badly eroded areas that are now being cropped should be 

seeded to permanent vegetation. These areas should be used for 

pernenent hay or pasture, and if this is impossible because of 

the condition of the soil, they should be developed for woodlend= 

wildlife areas. Steep slopes now being used as wooded pasture 

should be managed eithor as woodlot areas for the production of 

timber products or as permanent blue grass pastures. The land 

| use on these slopes should be decided on the basis of the erosion 

| condition and economic needs of the farm. 

2, Exclusion of Livestock from Lana Devoted Primarily to the Production 

of Timber Products. 
It is recommended that all existing woodland arons and new 

plantations be protected from grazing and fires, These should be 

tax free. 

3. Erosion-resistine Crops Instead of Clean-Tilled crops on Highly 

Erodable Lends. 
On steep hi¢hly erodable lands, that for economic reasons 

must be used for cropland, © creeter use of erosion-resisting 

(erass-lLecume) crops and semi-erosion resisting small grain crops 

are recommended to replace clean tilled crops. 

4. Other Land. 
It is recommended that odd corners and isolated areas that 

cannot be utilized for crop lend, permanent hay, or pasture be 

developed as woodland and/or wildlife creas. 

B. Changes in Cultural Practices. 

1. Vegetative Control 

a. Rotations. 

The acreage of lerune hay crops is hich end the acreage of 

cloan tilled crops low. Rotations of all crops, however, in 

eeneral have been planned without regard to contour cultivation 

or strip cropping and the high soil losses are largely due to 

this fact. It is recommended thet rotations be planned to in- 

erease the use of lesume-grass mixtures in long rotetions on all 

cultivated land, and that these rotations be supplemented with 

a lining end fertilization progrem and such mechanical practices 

as are applicable. The addition of timothy in the seeding, of 

lerume crops will insure a better erosion resisting vecetative 

cover. 

b. Tho Use of Extra Scasonel Cover Crops. 

The practice of usins cover crops for green manure and 

to furnish vegetative protection to crop land during the winter 

and carly spring should be encouréced.
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c. Liming and Fertilizing. 
The application of menure is recognized as an important 

practice in the meintenance of soil fertility. At present it is 

used larcely for cultivated crops with e small amount being used 

as a top dressing on now hay seeding. More effective use of 

manure for cll fields is recommended. 

Most of the lend in the county requires lime and fertilizers. 

The more progressive farmers have found liming end fertilizing 

essentinl to insure good results from alfsalfe end clover seedings. 

d. Strip Cropping. 
Strip cropping is a new practice to be used in the county. 

A number of farmers in the county area are now practicing strip 

cropping and many have been on tours to the Independence and 

Coon Valley Project Areas where this erosion control measure is 

used on every farm cooperating; with the Soil Conservation Service. 

It is recommended that strip croppinr be used in the county 

as a major erosion control mensure. 

e. Grass Wnterways. 

Sod hes been used to protect waterwnys by some farmers for 

many yeers, This prectice is not general, however, and as a 

result many drainageweys are presenting a serious cully problem. 

The importance of erass waterways is recognized end their use 

is recommended in all dreinarewnys. 

f. Pasture Management. 

Pestures in the county ere very much in need of management. 

Most of them are of poor quality and furnish little forare, es- 

pecially during the middle of tho crazing period. With proper 

manarenent methods and ronovation, these pastures can be improved 

to rive edequate forage and crosion protection. The practice of 

turning cattle out on pesture too early in the spring is too 

common end is not recommended. Such treatments es liming, 

fertilizing, re-seeding, grazing management, control of weeds 

and brush, and the application of suitable mechanical means to 

conserve soil end water are necessary in the county to improve 

the existing pastures. Pesture renovation demonstrations con- 

ductee during 1937 indiceted that renovation, which included 

fertilization and sceding with logumes, materially increased the 

stand and duration of the pasturing period. 

Ce Woodlend Management. 

With e few exceptions the farmers have not recognized the 

velue of these areas from the standpoint of erosion control or «es 

a meons of profit from timber products, and at present less than 

10% of 11 wooded areas are protected from grazing. This has 

resulted in pastures of poor quality, deterioration of the timber, 

or in some cases complete elimination end damage to lower lyin; 

cultivated fields due to excessive run-off of rainfall cnusing 

loss of soil or deposition,
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With the improvement of pasture land, including areas now 

classed as wooded pasture that are suitable for grazing nnd es- 

tablishment of new pastures, tho wooded areas on the steep slope 

can be fenced out and menered to cive the maximum timber pro- 

duction which will also give protection from erosion, - 

h. Wildlife Menngement. 
The grazing of woodlot areas, intonsive cultivation, burning 

of fence rows and nosting places, and uncontrolled hunting has 

resulted in almost complete elimination of wildlife. It is re- 

commended that a progrem of game management be established and 

maintained to correct these practices. 

2. Mechenicnl Control, 
a. Contour Cultivetion. 

Contour cultivation has not generally been used in the county, 

but is a practice thet should be more widely used on limited areas. 

b. Terracing. 
Terracing is necessary on some of the more gentle slopes in 

the county. Their use will naturally bo limited to where cheaper 

methods are not adequate and where outlets for terraces are avail- 

able or can be provided at reasonable cost. 

ce. Contour Furrowing. 

Contour furrowing has not been used in this area but should 

in some cases be used on pastured fields suitable for furrowing 

to avoid excessive run-off damare to lower lying land, 

ad, Gully Control Structures. 
Gully control structures of a permanent or semi-permanent 

type will be necessary in some of the more critical gullies of 

the county where vegetative control is impossible. 

e. Erosion Affecting Public Roads. 

Roadside ditches and meny of the cut sections of all roads 

in the county nre becoming badly eroded nnd in some cases are 

affecting adjoining farm lends. These areas should be considered 

in making erosion control plans for the county. 

f. Streembank Protection. 
Serious streambank erosion is taking plece along Beaver Creek 

and in the lower part of French Creek, end other creeks and rivers 

in the county. It is recommended that plans be developed for 

protection of land and buildings endangered by stream bank erosion, 

C. Soil Conservetion District. 
1. The county alrendy has approximately 40,000 acres in organized soil 

conservation districts. One district is already in operation, being 

the first in tho state to do so. This acreago is very small com- 

pared to total county acreage. In addition to districts, a Soil 

Conservation Service Demonstration Area, comprising 30,000 acres, 

located larcely in the township of Chimney Rock, has been in opera- 
tion for a number of years. This area has been valuable to the 

ee ne ee er ne a re
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county from the standpoint of demonstrating by tours, etc. In ad- 

dition to the Chimney Rock area, demonstration work done by ccc 

Ganps has been conducted in the Dodge, Independence, Pigeon Falls 

rnd the eastern part of the town of Gale areas. 

2. The committee recommends that the entire county be included as a 

soil conservation district. It is folt that more wide spread use 

of erosion control practices would resuit from such a procedure. 

D. Education. 
1. The committee urges that conservation 0" soil be taught in the rursl 

schools. It should be by law, however, text material provided by 

the state has beon very inadequete, Therefore, the county super- 

intendent of schools, the Soil Conservation Service and the county 

agent are cooperating in devising a satisfactory study outline. 

Our special school trials have been very successful and a complete 

outline for all schools will be dratte1 for the coming school term. 

. 2. Soil losses by erosivn are slow, deadly end difficult to replace. 

Since they cannot be measured by a "money out the pocket" term as 

evident in a case of loss of a horse which required immediate re- 

placement, farmers do not fully poalize their soil losses each year. 

As a result the subject is difficult to prosent at meetings, and 

mootings were not well represeni2d, It *ecame apparent that the 

use of visual education through movies and slides would aid in 

securing greater attendance at meetings. Farmers could see what 

has happened and what they could do to ecmbat erosion, The county 

board authorized the purchase of e movie projector. 

It was found that films on erosion control prepared by the 

U.S.D.A., while fine, did not, fit our local conditions, Therefore, 

with funds provided by the banks of the county, a local two reel 

film, in color, is being maie. Local people, caditiors, control 

structures, wethods of cropping, etc,, to control erosion will be 

shown, A scund practice jn South Carolina may also be sound in 

Trempealeav. County, but to many furmers the thought arises, "it 

won't work here", Pictures of people and locriitias they know, 

indicating it has worke1 in Trempealeau County shou}d aid much in 

solving our erosion control problem, 

The “otal tax delinquency for the county is high, how#ver, it is 

encouraging tc note the figvre is being reduced. It is questionable whether 

this trend will continue this year. Because the tax dead line vas extended 

the thought could be delinquency may rise slightly or remain stationary. 

‘he committee feels that woodlaid should not bo taxed If it is fenced 

or not pasture, Better farm prices on 4 more comparable ratio with products 

farmers yell tc what they buy would do much to solve the financial problem.
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Mortrare inécbtedness in the county is hich «s notec before. Tho 

eormittee would like to see ¢. eomplote refinaneing plan ct lower intorest 

petes. Mortrares cre in excess f prosont velue or futuro value end interest 

retes are ton hirhe It was csked "why ecn't we farmers sccure seme of that 

1M money?" Tho Fodern1 Land Benk is conderned for the hi¢h lend velue 

appreisels civen on ferns in the county. Foreclosures now at 2 ereat loss 

: ton’? tc unstrblize lend valuation, The Te@eral Lend Bank shoulé@ he a stabil- 

izor of land v-lucs, 

TENANCY , 

Tho eounty committee feels that the increase in tenancy in the 

county is serious, in thet since we sre in en areca subject to water crosion, 

it wis felt that tenants @id not feel secure, end therefore, are not as apt 

to take care of their lsnd in such manner es to prevent erosion, In most 

; instances rented farms, especially those on a eash basis, are subject to sale, 

end the renter usually rents from year to yenr. 

; The county is heing considered cs « tenant purchase county, However, 

the amount of money available for that progrem is very small and such a progren 

it is felt will not solve the problem, 

Hich mortcaces out of line, with present velues prevents many £000 

ensh tenants from purchasing the farms they rent. 

DFFICIMICY OF CROP ..ND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION 

Deta cethered indientes that the cropping procram is geenernlly well 

diversifiod, The loss of cash erops such as peas end tobacco to farmers in 

the more hilly ereas where corn raising must be on a small serle, has resulted 

in loss of income, which normally would have paid the taxes end some interest 

on indebtedness, The ratio of land in hay, compered to tilled crops cannot 

bo chenred a erent deal, The percentare of tome hay at the present time is 

37.7. Crops such as rlfalfa with its hich feecins velue should have an 

inerensea nercere. Liming end fertilization must he carried out on soils to 

increase efficiency of production, 

Livestock diversity is not © general problem, however, in sume 

townships, coulees or velleys, it is. Ferners depending entirely on cows, 

poultry, hogs, beef or sheep *s their main source of income senerally are 

not as well off, 

i : Date secured on the pro@uction of our dairy herds incieated much 

a efficiency is needed, Too much lchor, end feet is used for poor procucinge 

cows, The orvaniznation of cow testing assucictions, securing production backed 

here sires, 4-H club moenbers, nnd Smith-Huches boys throuch their orpenized 

projects should do much to help the situation, Quelity not quantity is needed,
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The county committee felt thet possibly the cause of more cows per : 

crop sere, *s in the caso of the township of Ettrick, has been cue to tho | 

low price of milk nnd butter fat. Most farmers in the areas where a small | 

percentage of crop aeres is availeble per cow, has been faced with a problem 

thet wes not true in prst years, Now that they heave reduced crop yields it | 

has become necessary for many of them to purchase feeds, with the result -- 

jowering of net ineome from their dairy cow, Instead of buying more cows in 

hopes of inerensing procuction, to offset the low price of butter fat, culling 

j ghoulé take ploee, Net ineome would probably be as creat end more lrhor 

aveaileble for other onterprises. 

FUDOR/L PROGR/MS 

Tho committeo expressed the opinion thet lnarrer benefit payments 

A should he nede on soil huilcins precetices, Especielly for liminc, fertilizing, 

reforesting an¢ erosion control prectices, Dairyinr should be consi“cred as iE 

a besic commodity which would put the deiry former +n © par with the specicl 

erup fnrmers rs far es benefit neyments are concerned, 

Tho eommittee expressed © desire to have ea courcinetion of federel 

. apriculturel progrems within the county if our lene use pro, rem is to he of 

yelue to the county, existin;: federr1 srencics such as dus, Soil Conservation 

Service, FSA, ete., must herve » pert in working towrerd the county objective 

which is -- better use of our Irné, and a more stabilized sn¢ pralancee acri- 

culture within the county. Representatives »f these federnl agencies meeting 

with local farmers, end securin: their viewpoints on how their particular 

aceney would best meet the needs of their communities, should aid their 

program and the respective community. 

¢ t
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Re On ORS: TOTTI Ce DE RT Pn ee ee ene ae 

TOWNSHIP ?TOTAL JORES:OROP AOGRES:% OF GROP :NO,OF MILK:CROP ACRES: TOTAL ACRES 
:PGR FARM _:PER FRM :ACRES/FARM:COUS/FRM :/ MILK COW:/ MILK COW , 

Caledonia 168,9* 79.6* 48* 9.6** 8,29* 17.6* 

Burnside 146 2 6657 46 15,2 5.47 12.0 

Chimney Rock 122,8** 45.2 * g7** 10,0** 4,52** 12.3 

iJbion 1es670" 55.1 44, 10,5 5.35 12.2 

Pipeon 130.3 55.8 43 1142 4.98 aa 3 

lreadic 17855" 71.9 40 13,0 5,55 aa 
| 

nity 145.2 66.5 46 12.3 | Bed 11.8 | 

le 139.6 54.2 39 as" 3,96"" 10,2"" 

Mrempealeau -147,0 64.0 44 9,8** 6,55* 15.0% 

ineoln 161.2 75.9" An 12.8" 5.92 12.6 

eston 130,1"" 51.,9%* 40 11.4 4,55** ann 

le 145.7 Wat, 49* 10.9 6.52 13.4 | 

uiner 161,2 75,6" 47* ig 6.81* 14,0 

trick 143.2 51,8** 36** 12.0" 4,06** Laos 

nce 180.3* 58,0 penn 12.8 4.75 14,8* 

erare 147.3 61.8 42.5 ite? 5.5 12.9 

aS:
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POR FARM ALL CATTLE :ALL OATTLE FARM 1CKENS/FARM :TEN/NCY;CORN:& TOBACCO i 
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16.9 4.71* 9.99% 2.5* 74,9%* 37 43.4% 47 i 
} 

1941 3.44 7.66%* Bal 107.7 cox" 1647 7 

| oss = 8.95 8.03 Jina 96.3 4e* 12.6** 1,0* 

14,8** 3.72 8,49 1.3 76,1 $6 18.1 0.6 | 

16.1 3.47 8.09 ate 14056" 4i* 15.4 0.9* 

| 

19.8* 5.65 910" feo" 90.4 297% 16,27") gl 

\} 

aL 3,88 8.49 cont 82.9 25m lon rene ; 

eo" 2.54** G55 1.8 95.7 6425208 sone 

; 

17,5 3.71 8.4 2.0 56.9%* 38 Seq6™ a7 i 

i 

18,8 4,04* 8.57 1.9 129,9* 32 Cle! a 

a 2.93 Tesors sae 16697" 33 16.6 al? 

| 
17.4 4,03 8,37 Teil 129.2 poke 117ee 45h 

15,6** 4,85* 10.33 9 87.6 36 20.4 6 

18.6 2.798" 7,69 ine 126,0 $1 17,9 36 

i 

20,0* 2.9% 9.0% 2,7" 62,0"" is** 18,7 3.2% 

18,0 3.56 8.4 16 106.7 33 18.8 +76 
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ago? 6. 2356"* 139 9.7% 352°" 14,4** 11,8* Anan i 

21,8 50,0 7455 o.7* 4an2 24.2 8.3 1.5 | 

17.3 247 ©148** 4.6 41,2 Beal 8,0 1.4 
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yeyee* 39,0" 2.7 6.8 49.4% $145 6.3 6 

21,0 33.4 1.1** 10,0* 4a,5 27,7 3.8 3.0* | 

18,5 32.2 22 4,3%* 38,7 32,0 9.6% 1.2 
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19,5 32.9 3.5 6.6 42,8 28,4 7.7. 2,06 
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LOW we eee SUMMARY i 
~~ Totel reres, crop neores, Gxt erop ceres, crop acres per milk cow and all \, 
H. cattle, hogs, corn, intort’llod crops, sweet clover,etc,,Land not in farms, | 
L, Milk cows,tex dclin,,onts,varley,erains,clovor & timothy,tamo hay & farm locns, i 

H, Total grains. q 
lL, Tetal ccres per hord of cettle, tax delin., % of tenancy,alfalfa,swt.clover,ote i] 

forms. | 
H, Ferm teneney,potatoes & iohocco,clover & timothy,teme hey,lend unsuited tof 
L, Tex delin,,milk cows,totel @cres,crop acres,% erop ecres,crop acres per milk j 

Zcow & sll enttle, corn, ete. 
H, Oats. 

lL, Cattle and poultry. | 

H, Poultry, farm tonaney, potetoes & tohneco, clover & timothy, treme hay. { 
L, Total scres, hors, 

U 

H, Total ecres/frrm & cll enttle, eettle, hors, berloy, total ereins & pors, ! 
% lend questionable for frrminr. | 

lL, Farm tenancy, corn, intertitled erops & sweet elover, soy herns, otc, I 
H, Farm teneney, oats, clover & timothy. i, 
L, Hors, potetoos & tohneco, cdfalfa, 

H, Milk cows, all cattle, corm, intertilled crops, herley, alfalfa, questionable i 
lon, lend unsuited to farminr, ; 

I, Crop acres & Tot. acres/milk cow & 11 erttle, pytatocs & tohreco, oats, all 
H, Crop neros & Tot. neres/milk cow, corn, /ercins, clover end timothy. 

intertilled cr:ps, whest, wye, etc, elfelfa, sweet clover, unfermed Irnd. 
L, Milk cows/frrm, poultry, oats, totel grains, hay, loens. 
H, Crop seres, % crop ceres, milk cows crop acres per all cattle, poultry. 
L, Clover and timothy, tanc hey, | 

H, Poultry, temo hey, farm loans. 
L, Totel ceres, crop eeres, total acres per milk cow end oll cattle, hogs, 

berley, whent and rye, etc, questionable lnnd, 

H, 4% of crop acres per farm, cats, totel ereins. 
L. Farm tenency, corn, potatogs & tobacco, intertilled crops, quostionnhle land, 

H, Crop neres, % crop ceres, erop acres/milk cow and cll cattle, wheat and rye, 

ete,, swoet clover, unform3d land, : eee 
lL, Cnttle/ferm, barley, elfsltc, % lend questionable for farming. 
H, Milk cows, tax del., alfelfa, tame hey, frrm loans, unsuited lend, | 
L, Crop neres, % of orop rere3 ner farm, crop ceres and totel seres per milk 

+ Cow, crop ncres per cattlo, wheat and fye, eter i 
E, Tote’ aeres, total eeres por milk cow and nll enttle, enttle, hogs, potatoes 

and tohneco, barley, farm }oans, tex delin,, quosticneble lend, | 

lL, @ of crop neres/farm, crop acres/all erttle, poultry, farm tenrncy, ; | 
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which exist in the county. iN } 
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Organization and Proceedure 

The county agricultural committee met in July, 1940 

and voted to approve and sponsor the Land Use Planning Program. 

In December, 1940, the agricultural committee met 

with W.. fe Rowlands, Extension Supervisor, L. G. Sorden, State 

Bureau of Agriculture Representative, and the secretary of the 

county planning conmittee. Mr. Sorden and Mr. Rowlands discussed 

with the committee the proceedure to be followed in the land use 

planning program. During this mecting the committee selected the 

county committee which includes the following: 

Namo Representing Occupation 

J. D. Bastwold Chairman Co. Agr'l Comnittce 

Charles Biver Agricultural Connittco Farmer 

Anton L. Neste Agricultural Committee Farner 

F. H. Tripp Agricultural Committee Tarmor 

Irving B, Crowell County Supt. of Schools Educator 

Goorge Brinkley County AAA Committeoman Farmor 

Claire Taylor County AAA Comnitteeman Farner 

Gobhardt Gronning County AAA Commit teonan Farner 

4, J. Osborn County Wolfare Departnent Director 

Edith Turner County Nurse Nurse 

Lorna Searles Forn Security Administration District Hone 
Supervisor 

Sara Peck Farn Security Administration Co. Home Supervisor 

Edward Rydborg Farn Scourity Administration County Supervisor 

Art Gehranann Farn Security Administration County Supervisor 

frank N. Fixer Wis. Conservation Dept. District Forester 

ale



Oscar Petorson Wis. Conservation Dopt. Forest Ranger 

Percy Woaver Wis. Consorvation Dept. Sup't of North Wost 
Fishorios: 

fa. Onornick Conservation Club Lawyor 

Jean Snoyenbos Vocational Education Home Econonics 
Teacher 

Shernon Weiss Vocational Education Agr'l Teacher 

Yornon Geiger Vocational Education Agr'l Teacher 

B. L. Applenan Banks Banker 

§. G. Swanson Federal Land Bank Secretary 

B. D. Blakely Soil Conservation Service Soil 

Al Bibby Branch Experinental Station Supervisor 

0, S. Soholt County Clork Represontative County Clerk 

John Oltnan District Attorney Repres. District Attorney 

: lewis Gullickson Register Deeds Reprosentative Registor of Deeds 

bak Irvin Wolff Chamber of Commerce Repres. Businessnon 

Ae Carl Kunz Resorts Resort Owners 

ea Ha. Eckwright Cooperative But tormaker 

oa Albert Nolson Farn Organizations Farnor 

ee Art Rydborg Parner Roprosentative Farner i 

J. Be Burke Farmer Represontative Farner 

Christion Olson Farner Representative Farner 

L, A, Rummel Farner Representative Farnor 

Frouk Zenaitis Farner Representative Farnor 

’ Peter Helgoland Farner Representative Farney 

, E, 0. Cable Farner Ropresentative Farnor 

af Carl Stephan Farnor Representative Farner 

, i Harold Byrkit Farmer Representative Farner 
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F. 0. Shoguist Farner Represontative Farner 

R. He Constock Farner Representative Farner 

Alfred Noilsen Farmer Representative Tarnor 

Albert Asp Farnor Represontative Farnor 

Wenzol Johnacheck Farnor Ropresentative Farmor 

& Ton Cockson Farner Ropresentative Farner 

John Beardsloy Farner Representative Farnor 

. E. W. Crippon Farner Represontative Farnor 

d, Edward Elliott Farner Reprosentative Farner 

* Claude Riley Farnor Representative Farner 

4 W. He Doughorty, (Secretary) Agricultural Extonsion County Agr'l Agent 

Aftor the Deconber neeting the secretary with the 

helf of the Agricultural Committee selected the township, or community 

! connitteos which include town chairman, assessor, and AAA Connunity 

Comnitteenon, The following Committees were solecteds 

Minong Frog Creok Chicog 

i Art Maoutho Alfred Nielsen P, 0. Klawittor 
Olof Nordlof Arthur Brown Carl Haupt 
Frod Snith ; W. A. Grines Wesley Baggs 

Brooklyn Evergreon Casey 

C. EB. Caslor R. H, Constock Carl Stephan 
lynan Christanan George Groonfield Jack Schabell 
Harvey Woodliff Robert Pfundhellor W. 0. Heuer 

Gull Lake Stinnett Springbrook 

Albort Asp Edward Elliott A. L. Neste 
Roland Buchnan Melvin Kellogg R. BE, Newnan 
Henry Haddick Howard J, Knoepker Ray Riley 

Bass Lake Spooner Crystal 

Christian Olson ; H. C. Hansen F, 0. Shoquist 
Robert Bradway Earl Salquist Raymond Shoquist 
John B, Krenn Emil Heidtke Carl Johnson 
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Trego Stone Lake Bashaw 

Claude Riley ¥, H. Tripp Charles Biver 

George Schultz Adolph Barnhardt Ernest Nordin 

Otto Schnagl Asa Metcalf Victor Mattson 

Beaver Brook Barronett Sarona 

L, 4. Rummell J. D. Burke E. W. Crippen 

George Peterson Harold Anderson George Gebhardt 

Howard Jones Harold N. Peterson John I. Beardsley 

Madge : Long Lake Birchwood 

Wenzel Johnacheck Carl Kunz Pp, A. Helgeland 

George Todd Ed. Foss George Amans 

John Jesse Henry Vonderheid Albert Johnson 

At the July meeting the secretary was instructed to 

prepare the essential background information in the form of charts 

and maps which the committees would need as a basis for their recommend- 

ations, The following individuals and agencies are to be commended. 

for their cooperation in mking this information available: Farm 

Security Administration, Federal Land Bank, County AAA Association, 

District W.B.A., County Welfare Department, County Superintendent of 

Schools, Supervisor of Assessments, County Clerk, and the Wisconsin 

Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

#00" Te following information was prepared and used: 

Maps (Scale 1" to the mile) 

1, Map showing zoning boundaries, county forest crop land, county 

omed land, State Commission land, Federal lands, and private owed 

forest crop land. 

2. Map showing owner and tonant-operated farms. 

3. Map showing soil types in Washburn County. 

4, Map showing location of farms ewmed by Federal Land Bank, Farm 

Security Loans, and Federal Land Bank Loans. 
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5, Map showing school districts, operating schools, and non-operat- 

ing schools. 

Charts (Size 24" x 36") 

1, Chart showing total assessed valuation for threo years, 1925- 

1930-1939, by townships. 

2, Chart showing total assessed valuation of all townships for 

fifteon years, 1925 - 1939. 

3, Chart showing tax exempt lands by townships. 

4, Chart showing part timo farming in 1940 by townships. 

5, Chart showing sources of gross farm income in Washburn County 

and Wisconsin. 

6, Chart showing percent of crop land by townships. 

7, Chart showing percent of crop acreage in various leading crops. 

8, Ohart showing last ten year trond in acreage ef leading crops 

in Washburn County. 

9, Chart showing number and value of cattle in Washburn County, 

1939 - 1940. 

10. Chart showing trend in numbers of sheep, horses, and hogs, 

1920 = 1940 

ll. Chart showing porcentage of forms with various crop allotments. 

12, Chart showing AAA payments for the past four years by townships. 

13, Chart showing Farm Security loans by townshipse 

14, Chart showing Farm Security subsistence grants by townships, 

1936 = 1940. 

15, Chart showing relief costs for the past three years by townships. 

16, Chart showing trend in relief costs, Farm Security Subsistonce 

grants, Surplus commodities and W.P.A. certification since 1937. 
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The first county committee mecting was held in 

January. This was attended by both county and community committoomen, 

At this time basic objectives and proceedures of the land use planning 

program were oxplained. This meeting provided an opportunity for 

the committee to analyze ond discuss the basic information presented. 

All commnity committeos were represented at this meeting. 

Following this first mecting a complete series of 

commnity meoctings wore held throughout the county. At these meetings 

the land use planning program was explained, basic objectives dis- 

cussed, and the background material presented. Following these dis- 

cussions and presentations each community committee classified the 

: land in that township showing the class to which the land was best 

suited, 

Following this series of meotings another complcte 

round of community meetings were held, At this time the committces 

presented their recommendations for the best land use, 

The final county committee meeting was held in April. 

During this evening meeting the committee discussed, checked and 

approved the county hand use classificntion map and the recommend- 

ations submitted by the Community Comnittees. 

Description of County 

‘ Washburn County is located in tho extreme northwestorn 

part of tho state of Wisconsin mostly in the drainage of tho St. Croix 

~ tiver, It is bounded on the north by Douglas County, on the west by 

nat Burnott County, on the south by Barron County and on the east by 

Sanyer County. It is rectangular in outline ith 24 geogrophical 
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tomships. A jog of from one half to threo quarters of a mile occurs 

on tho correction lino betwecn tovmships 40 to 41 north. The county 

is sorved by three railroads ond by U. 8. highways @63 and 63, and 

Stato highway #70. 

Practically all of Washburn County is in tho aroa of 

rocont drift and its topography has been largely governod by glaciation. 

In goncral it is a fairly level to undulating county with hilly areas 

in the loam soils in tho north central and southeastern parts. Tho 

Plainfield sands or jack pine plains in the northwestern part are 

usually quite level, The sandy region in the southwestorn part, 

classified as Vilas sand, is quite rolling and consists of many hills 

and deonaieuaes 

Nearly 40% of the soils of Washburn County are of o 

sandy naturo. The greatest area is in the northwestern section, a 

jack pine plains region which is part of a great sand plain extending 

northeasterly into Bayfield County and southwesterly into Polk County. 

Sands also occur in the wost central region, central and eastward along 

the valley of the Namckagon river and its branches. The loam soils 

occur mainly in the southorn part, north central ond northeastern 

parts. Tho peat soils occur mainly in the towns of Crystel, Trego, 

Ivergreen, Stinnett, Gull Lake, Brooklyn, and Minéng. 

The undorlying rock in the southorwestern part of tho 

county is Potsdam sandstone, This is coverod with a deep mantle of 

drift and alluvial material. ‘The southeastern part of tho county is 

ProsCambrian granite. In tho north and northwost tho underlying rock 

4s Keweonawan sandstono of a roddish to chocolate browm color. This 

material has boon used cxtonsivoly for building purposes. This 
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f Kovoonawan sandstone underlies more than 75% of the sandy soils 

described as Plainfield sand in the northwest district. In many 

cases, however, the loam soils bear no relation to the underlying 

rock formation. As extensive formation of trap rock runs in a 

wide belt from Ashland county, where it is known as the Copper range 

running from the northeast corner at Washburn County to a little 

above the southwest corner, This belt is from ten to fifteen miles 

wide in this county, 

As Washburn County is in a region of recent glaciation 

it has numbrous areas in lakes and marshes. The early surveyors who 

surveyed this county in '54 and '55 noted tho largest of these marshes 

: and the tommships in which thoy were seen are now mapped in the soil 

survey with large areas of peat land. These townships wherco especdally 

large tamarack marshes wero noted by tho first surveyors are in the 

toms of Crystal, Spooner, Evorgroen, Stinnett, Gull Lake, Brooklyn, 

and Frog Crock. Tho township having the largost area of swamp as 

napped by tho invontory is now found in Brooklyn and Chicog with 7,384 

acres of timbered and open marsh and town of Frog Creek with 12,793 

acres. The total arca in open marshland and timbored swamp is 56,683 

acres, 69% of this is timbered swamp. The following table shows 

the location of each type of the opon and ti.bered wot lands of the 

5 county for evory township. 

Tho mo rainfall at Spooner for tho growing season 

is 19,17 inchos and for tho non~growing soason 8.46 making a total 

mean annual of 27,63 inches, The moan summor temperature for Washburn 

County is from 65 to 66 degrees and the meon wintor tomporaturo for 

Yashburn County from 12 to 13 degreos abovo zoro. Tho length of tho 
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growing soason of about two thirds of the southwestern and westorn 

portions if from 110 to 120 days. Tho northcastorn ono third has 

a growing soason of from 100 to 110 days. Washburn County lics in 

an aroa where the date of the last killing frost may te oxpectod 

from May 20 to Juhe 1st and the date of the first killing frost in 

the fall from Septomber 10 to 20. 

The main rivers of Washburn County are the Namekagon 

and Totogatic which drain the greater part of the northwestern area, 

Birch and Codar croeks, Brill river and Bear creek dr@in southerly 

a small orca in tho southeastern part of the county. Theso streams 

flow into the Red Cedar river, a branch of thc Chippewa. The 

Namekagon drains the greater part of the central area and the Toto~ 

gatic the northern aren, The Totogatic flows into the Namekagon 

in Burnett County to the west. Main streams flowing into the 

‘ Namekagon from the north are Chippanazee, Hay, Spring, and Stace 

and from the south Bean Branch and the stream coming from Dilly 

lake and Casey Creck. 

‘ Some of the more important lakes of Washburn County 

are Sholl, Long, Stone, McKenzie, Nancy, Pokogama ond Gull. The ‘ 

most productive lake is probably Shell Lake, This lake originally 

had an outlet into the Yellow Rivor ond is one of the Yellow River 

chain but this outlet doos not function now. 
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Soveral factors are responsible for the many 

problems which exist in county's agricultural areas. One of the 

most important of those factors is the decrease in total assessed 

valuation during the years 1925 ~- 1939. In 1925 the total assessed 

tomship valuation was $9,350,000. In 1936 this figure had droppod 

to $4,950 ,000 approximately 53% of the former valuation. 

The majority of this drop in valuation has been con~ 

fincd to the northorn and eastern parts of the county. In these 

areas many people without farming experience wero induced to start 

farming. Lack of oxperionce along with poor soil has resulted to 

i considerable farm abandonment in these areas, To prevent further 

public problems along this line, the Washburn County Board of Super 

visors in 1935, enacted a county zoning ordinance. 

Following is a chart showing the percont of tax 

: exempt land by townships. Total figures for the county show that 

29.54% of all the land is tax exempts 
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Farn tenancy in Washburn County has been increasing 

steadily since 1920. At that time 7.5% of all the farms in the 

county were operated by tenants. In 1935 the figure had increased 

to 23.1% and since that time the figure has more than doubled, having 

reached 51%, 

The average size farm in Washburn County is 122.8 

acres of which 42.4 acres are crop land, Under the AAA program about 

70% of all the farms participating have a soil depleting allotment 

of 20 acres or less. Information obtained from the AAA Committeemen 

shows that many of the smaller farms are becoming part time farms, 

In other words part of the farm and family living expense is coming 

from sources other than the farm, A majority of the outside income 

can be classified under the following headings: employment on other 

farms, employment in urban industries, employment in forest industries, 

pensions and W.P.A. The following chart shows the percent of part 

time employment which exists on the farms in Washburn County. 
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Washburn County is similar to many other northern 

counties so far as sources of gross farm income are concerned. Nearly 

twoethirds of the farm income comes from the sale of milk, dairy 

cattle, and calves. Most of the dairy farming is confined to the 

southern two-thirds of the county. The following table shows how 

the sources of farm income in the county compare with Wisconsin. 

Sources of Farm Incomo 1936 

Income Wisconsin Washburn County 

Mille 48,1 5306 
; Cattle and Calves 10e2 10.9 

Poultry and Eggs 10.3 10.0 
Crops 157 16.3 
Swine 14.7 7.4 
Other Incomo -1.0 1.8 

Sources of farm income have changed somewhat sinco 

1936, This change can be explained by work roliof projects and AAA 

benefit payments. 

Fifteen years ago potatoes were of major importance 

as 4 source of farm incomo. Many of the potato warchousos in the 

county have been discontinued in recent years. At prosent almost 

’ 64 of the gross farm income comes from potatoes. Most of this pro= 

duction is confined to spocial sizod potato farms. 

During the past five yoars considcrable omphasis 

; has beon placed on dairy herd improvement, A complete dairy hord 

improvoment association is now in operation. Other dairymen have 

oxpressod thoir desire to join this association or form a separate 

4ssoctation, In addition 50 herds aro now boing tested in the two 

high school vocational agricultural departments. Somo of the mombors 

of tho dairy hord improvement Association would like to ostablish 
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a Washburn County Breeding unit in cooperation with, the Artificdal 

insonination program now operating in Barron County. It will be 

nocossary to have 200 cows signed by agroemont before tho Washburn 

County could bo cohsidered for mombership. Further advance in dairy 

herd improvement can bo shown by tho orce Bang's tést completed in : 

Washburn County in the fall of 1940. 

Cattlo numbers incroasod steadily from 1929 to 

1934, In 1929 thore wore 12,700 cattle on Washburn County farms 

and in 1934 this figure had increasod to 16,900. From 1934 to 1938 

the trond was reversed, the number in 1938 being 14,600. Tho latest 

figures made available through tho Bang's test indicate there aro 

19,500 cattle in tho county. 

The nunber of horses, swine, and sheep have shown 

a gradual docline during the past twenty yoars, A largo nunbor of 

factors including farm abandonment, the increase and tho use of 

tractors, and the lack of feed have been responsible for the decline 

in horse numbers, Most farn families in the county are now realizing 

the importance of home produced mutton and pork as a part of tho 

fanily food supply. ‘The following table shows tho changes which 

have takon place in horse, swine, and shoop nuribors since 1920. 

Year No. of Horses No. of Swine No. of Shoop 

1920 4,250 2,500 5,650 
1925 3,500 1,750 2,250 

1930 2,980 1,150 4,070 
1935 3,100 2,100 4,200 
1940 3,150 1,500 3, 380 

A majority of the crops in tho county are raisod 

primarily for thoir uso in foeding dairy cows, Since 1930 the 

aeronge of alfalfa has increased from 1600 acres to 4000 acres. 
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Clover and timothy acreages in 1930 ovor 19,400 acres and the 1940 

acreage is equal to this figure. Ryo, oats, and barloy acreagos 

have shown 2 narked downward trond sinco 1930. Corn acreage has 

jncroased fron 6400 in 1930 to 10,000 in 1940. 

The following table showing the ratio of crops 

to crop land for Wisconsin and Washburn County summarizes the crop- 

, ping system followed in this area, 

' Crop Wisconsin Washburn County 

Clover & Timothy 20.0 38.2 

Oats 24.7 18.8 

Corn 21.9 16.0 

Other Tame Hay 5.0 13.1 

Alfalfa 11.4 203 

Potatoes 204 3.1 

Barley 8.7 1.3 

Other Crops 5.0 202 

Since 1934 many rural families in Washburn County 

have been aided by many agencies which are serving the county. 

Records in the county public welfare department 

show that during the three year period, 1938 - 1940, tural families 

received relief aids amounting to $42,966. During this sme period ; 

surplus commodities valued at approximately $40,000 have been dis~ 

tributed in the county. 

The Work Projects Administration has aided many 

who have been working on projects set up within the county. From - 

Sopvember, 1935 through September, 1940 a total of $2,008,304 was 

spent on W.PeA. projects in Washburn County. This total includes F : 

sponsors funds agounting to $446,124 and fodoral funds amounting to 

$1,562,180, In November, 1940 about -31% of all people living in 

the county were certified for W.P.A. 

=15— 
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The Farm Security Administration has aided many 

farm families by giving subsistence grants. Since 1936 approximately 

$80,042 have been made available through grants. in October, 1940 

thore were 159 farms with F.S.A, loans amounting to $138,801, or 

an average of $873 per farm. In March 1941 the F.S.A. had mate 1.85 

loans, 24 of which has beon ropaid. 

During the four yoar period, 1937 = 1940, all of 

the direct aids, excopting surplus commoditios, havo boen declining. 

This is also true of tho number certifiod for W.P.A. employmont. 

On Decomber 31, 1939 the Federal Land Bank had made 

276 loans amounting to $540,000. On June 28, 1940 the Fedoral Land 

Bank owned 61 farms in the county. Tho investment in these farms 

amounted to $229,100. 

Total AAA payments in the County from 1937 through 

1940 amount to $144,518, The average payment per farm during this 

four yoar poriod was $106.20. 

Tho land use planning program in Washburn County 

represents 2 reconsideration by local peoplo of past land use programs 

as well as a partial solution to present and futuro land use problems. 

Tow ond county 6fficials aro to be commended for the fine program 

which has been made along this line. 

On November 16, 1932 the county board established 

county forests undor the State Forost Crop Lew. At prosont thoro aro 

109,342.91 acros of county forost crop land. Theso aro permanent 

forosts on county owned land tho majority of which is unfit for 

forming, Tho Forestry Committco of the County Board and tho County 

Agont bavo chargo of thoir dovelopmont and local nonroliof labor is 
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usod in planting this forest improvement work. Financiol aid from 

tho stato includes ten cents per acro to tho county for forestry 

development and a smaller payment to the towns in which tho land 

is located, The paymont received by the tows is used for county 

taxos, town purposes and for schools, 

On May 15, 1934 the county board passed the Washburn 

County Rural Zoninz Ordinance, under which those lands which local 

people decided were not suited to Agriculture development were set 

aside for forestry purposes. Since that time the zoning ordinance 

| has been amended on six different occasions. Tollowing the onact= 

nent of the zoning ordinaneo the zoning committee has been vory 

active in settler relocation. In 1938 the town officials in cooperation 

with the county zoning committce establishod an order of priority 

which served as a guide in moving isolated settlers. This action 

resulted in lower school, highway, and rolicf costs in the tows 

concerned as woll as the setting up of these families in ostablikhed 

agricultural communities. 

In 1938 the Wisconsin Conservation Department in 

j cooperation with local officials established the Northwest Fisheries 

Division with area headquarters at Spooner, This industry is providing 

employment for many people residing in tho countye The department 

is to be commended for their offorts in restocking lakes and streams 

in this section of the stato, 

The county board through tho agricultural committee 

has followed a policy of selling merchantable timber on county owned 

land on a selective basis. The committeo has through its control of 

land salos given caroful consideration to the future use of none 

ell 
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agricultural lands, 

A basic solution to many of the problems which oxists 

in the county can be found in the Washburn. County Grubstake program 

startod in the spring of 1940. This program has received the support 

of the county board, extension service, Tarn Security Administration, 

AvAedey WePode public wolfare department, county suporintondent of 

schools, vocational home economics and agricultural department, 

county nurso and the pension directors, Coordination of these agoncies 

has been achieved, Now one of the major probloms confronting all of 

theso organizations is being solvode 

The significanco of tho grubstake program is doscribed 

in the Washburn County pamphlet compiled and printed for distribution 

to all rural families by all agencics and all county field workers. 

A brief and complete description of tho program is 

givon in the following story propared by the following mombers of 

the Grubstako Committee: J, D, Eastwold, Chairman of the Washburn 

County Boards Lorna Searles of the Farm Sccurity Administration, 

and W. H. Dougherty, the County Agricultural Agent. 

THE GRUBSTAKE PLAN IN 
WASHBURN COUNTY 

"The Grubstake is a program intended for every rural 

Porson and fomily regardless of finoncial or social standing, Tho 

genoral program is the "producing of a year around balanced food 

supply, consisting of moats, animal fats, vogetables and fruits, all 

of which can be produced from the soil." In reality this plan rosults— 

in a Food Insurance Policy, 

Many farm families in Washburn County have such a 

"paid up food insurance policy" this yoar, providing a good living 
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for tho next twelve months in the form of a Grubstake which thoy 

themselves have provided, The terms of this "Food Insurance Policy" 

profidess 

(1) that the family will take on invontory ond devolop 

a plan of its complete food requiremont for a yoar; 

(2) that the fomily shall raiso a year around food 

supply in tho form of dairy products, moats, vogotablos, potatoes 

and fruits on the farm ond thoreby climinato tho nocossity of pun: 

chasing basic farm producod commoditiess 

(3) that through their efforts tho fomily will storo . 

these foods in an economical way, using modorn methods of progorvation. 

For tho purpose of clarifying the noed for this 

grubstoke plan, it is necossary to onumorate some of tho underlying 

factors. It should bo realized that tho financial conditions and 

problems of this county can be found in many other counties within 

the state. Washburn. County is located in the "cuteover" area in 

Northorn Wisconsin, Thirty-throo por cont of tho land is off tho 

taxing baso duo to tax delinquency. Tho rocords of the Mediation 

Board rovoal that many of tho farm foreclosures woro duc, not to a 

single largo loss, but, rathor a grdaul yearly slipping of about 

$150.00, In a few years this amount wos so large it could not bo 

liquidated by farming oporations, Fifty and oighty tonths por cent 

of tho farm families in Washburn County aro tenants, Tho avorago 

farn has from fivo to twontysfivo acres of tillablo crop land. Mony 

t of those farms are unable to support a progrossivo farm programs Wyth 

A accumlating debts, low farm prices, mortgago foreclosures and incroasod 

nood for public aid, the financial condition reached tho broaking point. 
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The morale of too many families was broken down to the extent that 

outside assistance seemed to be the only answer to thoir problem, 

A county survey showed that, each year, the family 

liabilities increased in an amount equal to the value of a complete 

Grubstake, if it had been provided. Reliof records showed that the 

first request for assistance was for food, not clothing and other 

necessitics, and yet, these families lived in Rural Areas. Next to 

this was the steadily increasing county cost for medical care and 

hospitalization, reflecting a definite relationship between health ond 

the lack of sufficient quantity and variety of food. 

An analysis of the situation chows that the soludion 

of this most important problem must be mot by the individual, Until 

tho family has done all that it can for itself, it cannot justly oxpoct 

to obtain aid from Town, County, State or Federal Govornments, True, 

& nortgago cannot be repaid with the Grubstake but the monoy saved 

fron food purchasing will go a long way, The Grubstake plan will 

increaso the income and broaden the purchasing powers to better met 

the vital noods of the family. 

In aroas where financial problems have become so complex 

and where so much public assistance has beon required to subsidize farn 

fanily income, there has been a definite downward trend in living 

standards. There has beon on oqual downward trend in tho morale of 

tho poople. Realizing the changos and the causes for many of our 

Problems which can be met, it therefore becomes of paramount inportance 

to coordinate the work of all our many agoncios in aiding theso people, 

to stage a "comeback", A COMPLETE GRUBSTAKE IS THE POINT OF BEGINNING? | 

Fron thore on the structure can be anchored to a substantial foundation | 
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and be built to a higher and more secure level. 

In checking over the nany reports of families who 

participated in the program this past yoar, one of the outstanding 

rocords was selected to show what can be accomplished, This family 

consisted of five people, three adults, two childron, aged eight end 

ten, The variety and quantity of food provided is listed as follows: 

Aninal Focds Stored 

Plonty of milk, crean and buttor 14 bushol dried boans 
1 one+yoar old steer 2 bushel parsnips 
2 hogs 50 head cabbage 
20 roosters 2 bushel rutabagas 
25 hons for eggs 3 bush6l carrots 
7 gallons of lard 50 squash=both Acron and Hubbard 

$ bushel bects 
20 pounds driod corn 

Vegetable Foods (canned) 1 bushel onions 
25 bushel potvatoos 

120 quarts tonatoos 2 bushel swoet potatocs 
lll quarts vegotables 1 pock peanuts 
295 quarts fruits 1 bushel butternuts 
10 gallons sauorkraut 4 gallons sorghun 
Jans, jollics and picklos 6 bushel diicd apples 

This Grubstake including both food and wood for fu'l 

is valued at not less than $400.00. This list nay give an idea of 

tho possibilities which a farn fanily has in providing its own food 

supply. 

In full considerat jones of..the. above listy-it—would be— 
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Lond Use Classification 

Land Use Classification included the classification 

of oach designed land uso area in accordance withthe committeos con~ 

clusions concerning the most desirablo future use of the land, AZ 

lend was classified undor the following land use classes: 

4 Areas now in farms which are not suited for, 

farming and in which tho lands should be put to som other uso, These 

areas wore colored bluoc on the county nap. 

B. Areas not now in farms and which should not now 

be used for farming because they are unsuited for this use either. 

As full tino or as part-time farms used in conjunction with oxisting 

dopendable opportunitios for nonfarm work, These arcas wore colorod , 

groon, 

C. Areas now in farms which are quesiionably suited 

for farning. These aroas were colored red on the county map. 

D. Areas not now in farms but which are suitable for 

dovolopnont into cithor partetine or full tino farms, The areas were 

colored oranges 

BE, Areas which are now in farms and which should 

Teain in faming ocither with or without some changes or shifts in 

tho size and type of farn, the cropping systems, and the soil con» ! 

serving practices followed, or other adjustments in tho farning 

syston, | 
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Recommendations for Land Use Areas | 

Class A (Blue) i 

Class A lands represent areas now in farms which l 

are not suited fo farming, This class represents 8,711 acres or i 

1,% of the county area and 3.9% of the farm land. “hese areas ave Ih 

now being farmed either as crop land or part of an operating farm. ij 

The majority, 37% of this area is located in the town of Springbrook. | 

Local people felt that these lands should become part l 

of the county forest areas. Most of these lands are located within i 

the zoned area and have therefore been previously designated as non 

agricultural land. The committees concluded that present zoning | 

boundries should be extended to include this Class A areas which are i i 

not included in the zoned area, The entire area can bo planted to troess l 

Tho county board through the forestry committee can be 

of great help in accomplishing these changes. Local committoes realize | 

the problem and therefore ask that Washburn County continuo its policy \ 

of trading county owned lai outside the zoned area for private owned iI 

Class A land within the zoned area, It is recognized that theso adjust+ i 

ments will require a long poriod of time to complete. i 

Class B (Groen) i 

This class includes areas not now in farms which should | 

not be usod for farming. This classification ropresents 262,622 acres i 

or 40.2% of the total aroa, Included in this classification are | 

153,280 acres which aro not a part of the county forest arcas | 

All open Class B lands aro suitable for timber pro~ i 

duction, Land on and around the many dosirable lekes and stroams in | 
Ty 
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this are suftable for recreational dovelopment. Local poople repeatly | 

recommended that as a county policy the public should have access to | 

all desirable lakes and streams, | 

To assure that these areas are not used for farms, the | 

land uso planning committeos in the towns of Minong, Chicog, Casey, | 

Ivergreon and Sarona have recommonded that the zoning Ordiance be 

extended to include all such lands in these towns, All committees | | 

favored a policy of extending the zoning ordinace to all Class B | | 

areas which will block in with tho presont boundarios. | 

Treo planting has beon recommended on all jopen areas | 

on Class B lands, ospocially thoso areas owned by the county which | 

are not part of the county forost, Private owners could dovelop woods 

lots bo participating in this part of the AAA program, Grazing is | 

recommended on those areas adjacent to establishod farms which require | 

additional pastures. 
| 

Class 0 (Red) | 

This classification represonts areas which are in \| 

farms but are quostionablo suited to farming, Includod in Class C 

are 37,980 acres or 7.3% of the total county area, In ono township ij 

families living in thése areas had bocome town burdens, This situation | k 

was due mainly to the poor quality of the land, In onother case the i} 

classification was made because of the general isolation of tho aro, 

Tho public costs involved in transporting school ehildren and maintain~ | 

ing roads was ontiroly too high. Other cases rosultcd from the human \ 

Clemont, i6:; tho poople living on those lands woro poor farmors, i 

Gonorally this land was clasified as questionable because of its i 

targinol or submarginal natures | 

26 | 
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Class D (Orange) ! 

lass D lands represent land that is suitable for i 

development into either part-time or full timo farms depending upon i 

tho opportunitios for non-farm work. Uf tho county aroa 36,266 acres i 

' or 6.9% wore so classified. Tho majority of those lands are found in | 

tho towns of Boavor Brook, Madge and Bass Loke, | 

in many instances those lands are now county owned, | 

having become tax delinquent through poor managoment. From o taxation i 

viow point these areas could bo developed for farming. This type l 

of development would rolievo part of the tax burdon now wing carried | 

by privateowmers. Parts of these areas can profitably be added to 

adjacont forms which at prosent are too small to provide a complete | 

subsistonco from tho land alone. Other aroas near or in establishod | 

commnitics can bo dovoloped into part time farms doponding upon the i] 

part timo omployment available in forest industrios, Tiocal comm&ttco I 

fecl that anyono considoring farming those or other arsas should 

follow tho. farming rocommendations of the Branch Exporimont Station | 

At Spoonor. Shoop raising undor propor sieingetans has a place on | 

theso areas especially whore sufficiont pasture land can be obtained. I 

Some of thoso pastures would noed improvomont including establishmont I 

of legumes, Howovor, if the major portion of the incomo on this land | 

is to come from shéop considerable emphasis should be placed on the | | 

Production of homo=grown rations, | 

i 
I 
I 
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Class E (Yellow) 

This class includes those lands which are now being 

farmed and should be contimed in agricultural use. Included in 

this classification are all those lands which are now being used 

as part of farming unit. This area corvrises 177,982 acres or 32.9% 

of the total county area, 

During recent years many farmers have been purchasing 

large amourts of hay and grain. Under proper cropping systems which 

will provide more legume hay and pasture a large amount of this 

expense can be eliminated, To ostablish prpoor cropping system 

fortilizer is needed, Reports from tho county oxtension soil tosting 

sorvico show that 90% of tho soils tosted nocd lime, 83% need phosphate 

and 75% need potash, The AAA conservation materials program enables 

tho farmer to obtain limo, marl, and phosphato, 

Local Committees felt that tho AAA pasSure improvo- 

nont and tree planting programs be given moro omphasis and consideration 

by AAA committeemon, Local people rocommondod that tho farnors follow 

cropping systoms suitable to these aroas, To carry out those practices 

tho committees felt that the agricultural ogoncios in Washburn County 

should follow the recomrendations of the Spooner Branch Exporimontal 

Station, The following summary oxplains the sven yoar rotation which 

has given good rosults at tho station: 
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; SPOONER BRANCH STATION i 

SPOONER, Wi8CONSIN | 
By A, M. Strommen i 

ail il) 
Brief sumnary of 7 year rotation used as a cropping j 

practise on the oxperimont station at Spooner, j 

1 st yoar ---- oats, nurse crop, seeded down to | 
alfalfa 

ana 8 ~--- /lfalfa, for hay i 

Brad" ween alfalfa, for hay i 

4th " ---~ alfalfa, for hay. Tirst wook in Sopt. | 
drill fall ryo in alfalfa sod, This Hi 
ryo supplies carly pasture tho foll- ike 
owing spring. The cattle prefor the iV 
ryo thus permitting the alfalfa to | 
got a good start. 

5th " ---- alfalfa plus tho rye for pasture. | 
In Sept. this may ogain be seceded to | 
fall rye by drilling it in the sod | 

. ond the crop allowed to nature for 
grain thé following year, 

6th " we--~ ryo for grain. 5 year avo. at Spooner i 
by this mothod is 18 bushel per acro, | 
Alfalfa sod is still maintained, After 
ryo harvest it may be pastured, In tho | 
fall it may be PLOWED for corn or other 
cultivated crop. i} 

Ton ae wee Cultivated crop. May be corn, potatoos | 
or other crops of this nature. Hs 

Salient features of this rotation schono: i 

1 = At loat 50% of tho crop aroa is in alfalfa, | 
2 = PLOW onco in 7 yoars. This reduces field oporating costs, | 

soil orosion reduced to a ninimmn, le 
3 It is floxible, In the 6th yoar it may w desirable to i} 

growasoyboans on part of the field, Or if a fiold i 
roquiros two yoars of a cultivated crop in order to 
control weeds this would bo the place for the first Vy 
year of cultivated crop. he 

4 ~ It supplies on abundanco of hay and pasture which enables | 
the farmer to carry nore uhits per acro, L} 

Prinary essontials in order to carry out this rotation plan. i 

i 
1 ~ LIME and sufficient soil fertility to grow alfalfa. Hs 
2@— Hardy alfolfa soed, 10 lbs. por acro plus 2 lbs. tinothy he 

Oats as nurse crop 1 to 14 bushel por acre. iin 
3 = ROLLER, overy now scoding, fow roalizo tho importance. Ik 

ae 
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Major Problens of the County i 

Local people now realize that thore are not one, but ij 
| 

nany conditions which are responsible for the major problons con» 1] 

1 

fronting the county. These probloms can be surmarizod under tho | 

following headings: | 

1. Constant increaso in farn tonancy. | 
Hit 

2, Constant increase in tax oxompt land. | | 

3. Excossive roliof costs, | | 
| 

4. Docreasod valuation which has been associated 
with increasing county oxponsos. 

5. Small inefficient farn units duo to lack of | 
sufficiont clearod land, 

| 
’ 6. loss of soil fertility resulting in low crop | 

yiolds. I 

%, ‘Inadequate farn incone. | 
| 

8, Lack of omploynqnt opportunitics in forest | 
° industries as woll as urban indus s:ios, | 

9. Dependency of the individual on Governnent 
financial assistanco,. i 

i 

i 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COUNTY | 

Lond Use Blanning Comnittec 

(Washburn County) 

QBIBSTAKE PROGRAM (Conplet hone produced food supply) 

The County Lend Use Planning Committees recommend that: 

1, Washburn County continue to increase its particip- 

ation in the program and its ultimate effectiveness to the county. ! 

2. Amore concentrated effort be made by all agenbics 

to insist that needy applicants for aid be encouraged to produce 

a complete Grubstake, 

i 3. That all town officials in the county be encouraged 

to promote the wide-spread adoption of the Grubstake Program in their 

respective towns. 

4. That the County Land Use Planning Committee recognize 

the tremendous value in a Grubstake Program in Washbu:n County in 

lowering rolief costs and thereby oliminating financial burdon to 

the county and the Federal and State Agoncies, Thoy heartily commend 

the action takon by the County Board of Supervisors, tho Agricultural 

Committee and the County-Wide Grubstako Committee in initiating and 

developing this program for Washburn County. 

GENERAL AGRICULTURE 

1. The local committecs recommend that the average 

family sized farm have the following minimum qualifications: 

& 80 total farm acroage | 
be 40 acres crop land | 
o. At least four main sourcos of incomo including | 

the following: 
1, Dairying 
2, Poultry 1] | 
3. Sale of vogetablos or other. cash crops 1] I 

such as potatoos, beans, cucumbers, otc. 
4. Shoop and hogs, j -20- F 
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It was further recommended that: (2) The average 

farm have at least 8 cows, 100 laying hens and 1 brood sow. 

3. <All Agencics placo moro emphasis on the production 

of high quality, home grown fecd for livestock, 

4. Though space on this farm bo alloted to a food 

plot so that thero will bo sufficient potatocs, vegetables and berries 

to supply o11 the family food requiromonts for a years 

5. The da&rymen in tho County take advantage of tho 

artificial breeding program which has startod in Barron County. 

6. Thoro is a great noed to develop the lands indicatod 

on the land-use classification map as suitablo for farming (orange). 

This land could bo used ta increaso tho sizo of farms noar by, by 

providing additional pasture = woodlots ~ or cleared land. Many of 

tho part time farms could be mado full time through increase in size. 

Ve Tho present marl program be pushed ond more pits 

be devoloped, It was suggested that perhaps a system whoreby marl 

could be delivered by county trucks to stock piles in scattored aroas 

in the county bo started, 

8. It is rocommonded that farmers be encouraged to 

make more use of the Spoonor Branch Experimental Station particularly 

by taking advantage of the results of the Exporimontal work in the 

scloction of seed grains, corn, potatoes, md crop rotations, 

9. The Soil Conservation Service in cooperation with 

the County Agricultural Committee set up two soil erosion control 

demonstration farms in the southern part of the county, 

10. Tho Extension Sorvice in cooporation with other 

Agricultural agencies work out methods which would include long term 

loases thoroby providing for better systems of tonuo. 
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AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION 

1. The dairy farmer be given tho same consideration 

as other special crop farmers. The program should provide more 

earning powor, . 

2. Tho AAA program in Washburn County includo tho 

land clearing practice, so that new land can be openod for cultivation, 

This practice is a part of the general conservation program in tho 

cut-over arcas, 

3. The now conservation program now in effect in 

soven counties in tho cut-over area bo investigated for uso in 

Washburn County. 

4. Tho conservation matcrials progran’ho dontinued 

in the county. 

5. The pasture improvement program be continued. 

6. The Grustake program be efficially ~ecognized 

by the AAA through providing a special payment similiax to the 

forest payment for these farm families developing a complete Grub» 

state program, 

FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

1. ‘The tenant purchase program be started in Washburn 

County, Before young couples are set-up under this plan local town 

officials should be consulted, Those set-up under the program should 

be urged to consult successful farmers in the community. 

2, The now Special Real Estato program be continued. 

3. The County in cooperation with F.S.A. should 

Promote the land settlemont of rural young pooplo who wish to farm 

and are now residents in tho county to good land in established communitios, 
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4. The County Land Use Classification map be used 

as a guido in determing sizc and location of loans. 

5. Tho FSA, in cooperationwth the °- oie 

Extonsion groups assist farmors in developing cooporativos, particulorly 

those involving tho cooperativo purchase and maintainonce of farm 

machinorye 

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 

1. Congress continue the presont policy of 34 porcent 

interest rates on all Federal Land Bank loans for farm mortgages. 

2. <A refinancing of old Fodoral Land Bank loans 

written at interest rates above 4 percent be rewritten at 4 percont 

comparable to new loans issued today, 

3. There should be a continuation of 4 per cent 

commissioner loans. 

4 The interest rates on Foderal Land Bank purchased 

farms bo reduced from 5 per cont to 4 per cont. “a 

5. One half of the interest payment be applied og 

the principal and the remainder paid as intorost. 

FORESTRY 

1. It is recommended County forest land should be 

oxtended to includo all that land which will block in with the present 

forest, The land use classification map be usod as a guide in 

extending tho county forest as well as in tho purchase or sale of land, 

2. The county forosts should be oxtended to include a 

maximum of 150,000 acres, , 
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3. The present systom of appraising land and timber 

be continued by the county land sales committee. 

4. The full 10¢ per acre should be paid to towns 

on forest crop land and the present payment of 10¢ per acre per year 

to the county for forestry. purposes should be continued. 

5. County timber sales agreeménts should include a 

statement whereby local labor shall be used. 

6. Local people should be given preference in the 

sale of county timber are Wade by the county board, 

ZONING 
1. The committee recomuonds the Washburn Couhty 

zoning ordinance should be maintained in those areas which aro ; 

classifiod as green, red, or blue on the land use classification map, 

2. The present policy of ontoring only zoned areas 

in forest crop bo continued. 

CONSERVATION 

1. As a county policy, the public should have access 

to overy desirablo lake, Some land on each lake should be resorved 

for public interests. 

2 Tho county shovld not soll county owned land on 

trout streams unless provision for public accoss has been legally 

establishod, 

3. Conservation mootings ond hearings should be hold 

in tho smallor towns in the county. 
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ISOLATED SETTLER RELOCATION 

1. Tho prosont program of isolated sottler relocation 

should be contimed until all isolated sottlors who are a burdon to 

oxponse to tho community or who havon't o chance to succeed in their 

present location are given an opportunity to relocate to better land 

in an established community, 

DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL INDUSTRIES 

1. The possid¥iity of developing smali local wood 

using industries be ee careful consideration. It was suggested 

that mills making excelsior and other wood products would provide 

added income to those engaged in part time farming, 

2. It is recommended that the County Agent and the 

District Forester continue to assist local groups in developing 

timber Broducts Cooperatives such as the Frog Creek Co-op, 
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FOREWORD | 

Washington County has been farmed for more than 100 years. } 
Its settlers, largely of German decent, have been hard working | 
and conservative farmers. The county has witnessed the change 
from a wheat growing area to one of diversified farming with 
the main source of income being derived from dairying. ‘ 

The thought of classifying the land according to its best | 
possible future uses was new to most of the farmers in this \ 
county. However, many of the land owners are beginning to My 
realize that there are problems which must be studied and plan- 
ned for collectively in order to secure the most economical long 
time use of the soil resources of this county. 

This project was begun with an attitude of gaining a wide~ | 
spread expression of opinions from rural folks and others con- { 
cerning possible adjustments in land use of the various areas }} 
into which the county was divided. This information was care~ | 
fully evaluated and from it were gained the recommendations || 
herein presented. 

This report is in no sense a final expression of the best 1} 
possible use of land in Washington County. However, it is a | 
step in the direction toward improving the agricultural program it 
of the County because it represents the opinions of nearly a 1 | 
hundred leading farmers, 4H leaders, representatives of state || 
and federal action agencies, and other rural minded men and 
women. 

The Chairman and Secretary of the County Land Use Planning 
Committee at this time wish to express their sincere apprecia- 
tion for the loyal cooperation they have received from both the 
County and the Community Committees. Many of the Community Hi 
Committee meetings were held under unfavorable conditions, such 
8s very cold and stormy weather or on days when other work was I. |) 
urgent. In no case did any committee member waiver in tendering 
his or her best to the cause of the land use planning project. 1} 
Their enthusiasm was remarkable. And to them goes much credit 
for this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The task of carrying out a proposed project of Land 
Use Planning in Washington County was undertaken as a direct H 
responsibility by the County Agricultural Committee of the \ 
County. The Committee directed that the County Agricultural | 
Agent serve as the secretary of the County and Community Land 
Use Planning Committees. He was relieved by an assistant 
County Agricultural Agent from most of his regular duties which 
enabled him to give much of his time to the work of this project. 

SPECIALISTS DIRECT THE STUDY 

To start the work of Land Use Planning in Washington 
County, the Chairman of the County Board who is also the Chair | 
man of the County Agricultural Committee, called a meeting of | 
the Committee to consider plans for carrying out this project. | 
Mr. Walter Rowlands, State Extension Leader of Land Use Plan~ | 
ning, was invited to meet with the Committee and to explain the | 
purposes of the land use planning project and the organization 
necessary for carrying on the work. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Agricultural Committee assisted by Mr. Rey Pallett, 
Extension Supervisor, appointed the County Committee members. 
Care was taken to include in its membership representative | 
farmers from all areas of the county as well as representatives 
of the various action agencies. A majority of the committee was 
made up of people whose livelihood depends directly upon the | 
soil. 

PROCEDURE 

For the purpose of the Land Use Study it was decided to 
divide the County into five "Communities." Each Community would 
consist of two or three townships. It was felt that by limiting | 
the size of these areas, Community Committee members would be more ||| 
fully acquainted with the region each community represented, and yall 
hence with the problems of each of these areas. Thus a more full | 
and wise discussion of Land Use Study problems would be forthcoming, | 

| | 
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THE COUNTY COMMITTEE 

The membership of the County Committee is as follows: ; 

Name and Address Representing Occupation 

Guido Schroeder, West Bend Chairman, County Board Farmer 
W.K. Carter, West Bend Farm Security Adms Dist.Supervisor 

Raymond. Lepien, Hartford Soil Conservation Serv. Farmer 
Paul Horlamus, West Bend County Park Board Farmer 
Dr. C.M. Herman, Allenton County Park Board Doctor 
B. C. Ziegler, West Bend County Park Board Industrialist { 
Dr. H. F. Weber, Newburg County Park Board Doctor y 
Walter Boettcher, Richfield County Park Board Plumber 
George Sell, Hartford Co. Highway Dept. Retired ! 
L. B. Cummings, Hartford Soil Conservation Serv. Dist.Supervisor 
A. E. Reif, West Bend Conservation Commission Game Warden 
George C, Nehm, Slinger County Agr'1 Committee Farmer 
John ©. Mayer, Kohisville County Agr'1 Committee Farmer 
Phillip Burg, Colgate County Agr'1 Committee Farmer } 
M. T. Buckley, West Bend Rural Education Co.Bupt.s. Schools 1 | 
Armand Langenbach, West Bend City Planning Board Conservationist 
Henry Schowalter, West Bend Community Interests Attorney 

Bentley Courtenay, West Bend Lake Resort Area Attorney 
Arthur Kuehlthau, West Bend Press Newspaperman 

Ed, Held, Hartford Farming Farmer 
Wm. H. Gruhle, West Bend Farming Farmer | 
Helena Mushlmeier, West Bend Extension Home Agent 

Edith Heidner, West Bend Secondary Schools Teacher | 
Mrs. Ralph Potri, Kewasium Homemaker Merchant 
Mrs, Edy Held, Hartford Homemaker Farmer's Wife 
Mrs. Wm, Kuhn, Rockfield Homemaker Farmer's Wife 
Mrs, Adam Peterman, Newburg Homemaker Reverend's Wife 
Mrs. Wm. H. Gruhlé, West Bend Homemaker Farmer's Wife 
Mrs. Egbert Muth, West Bend Homemaker Homemaker } 
Mrs. H. B. Esselman, West Bend Homemaker Farner's Wife 
Leslie Gerner, West Bend Junior Farmer Farmer | 
Martha Kopp, West Bend 4-H Clubs Jr.Homemaker } | 
E, BE, Skaliskey, West Bend Secretary Co.Agr'l Agent i) 

| 
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FIRST MEETING OF THE COUNTY COMMITTEE | |] 

The first meeting of the County Committee was held in 
the Court House, West Bend, Wisconsin, on December 21, 1939. 
Mr. Walter Rowlands, State Extension Leader of Land Use Planning, 
Mr. Ray Pallett, District Supervisor of Agricultural Extension 
work, and Mr. L. G. Sorden, State Representative, Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, were present to assist with the organiza- ‘i 
tion work. Mr. Guido Schroeder, Chairman of the Washington County 

Board, served as chairman of the meeting. Mrs Rowlands outlined 
the purposes of County Land Use Planning. Mr. Sorden gave further 
land use planning suggestions. The County Committee approved the 
division of the county into 5 communities and the appointment of 
the committee members of these 5 communities. The accompanying 

map shows the 5 divisions into which the county was divided for 
the purpose of the Land Use Planning work. 

The membership of the 5 Gommunity Committees by towns 
commonly called townships follows - 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS | 

I. West Bend and Barton Townships — 

Guido Schroeder, R#5, West Bend, Wisconsin ih 
Paul Horlamus, R#5, West Bend, Wisconsin ih 
Bentley Courtenay, R#5, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Walter Kletti, R#5, West Bend, Wisconsin 
John VanBeek, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Paul Cypher, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Albert Bandle, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Edwin C. Roecker, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin 

II. Kewaskum, Farmington and Trenton Townships ~ 

Henry Muckerheide, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Conrad Bier, R#2, Kewaskum, Wisconsin 
Raymond Schaefer, R#2, Kewaskum, Wisconsin 
Louis Opgenorth, R¥3, Kewaskum, Wisconsin | 
Ed. J. Campbell, R¥3, Kewaskum, Wisconsin 
Harvey Dettmann, R#1, Random Lake, Wisconsin 
Wm. H. Gruhle, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Ed. Mckler, RF2, Kewaskum, Wisconsin 1 | 
Leslie Gerner, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin || 
Merton Murray, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin | 

.Honry Schloemer, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin 1.1] 

Joe Kowanda, R#1, West Bend, Wisconsin hall 
Jos. Klinka, R#l, West Bend, Wisconsin all 
John Bruendl, R#2, West Bend, Wisconsin | | 

hil
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III. Wayne, Addison and Hartford Townships - \ 

John C. Mayer, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Hubert Klein, R#2, Kewaskum, Wisconsin 
Fred Pamperin, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Theo. Ritger, R#1, Allenton, Wisconsin 
Alois Neuberg, R#1, Allenton, Wisconsin 
Jacob A. Wolf, Jr. RH, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Geo. E. Schmidt, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin : 
Oscar Moritz, R#3, West Bend, Wisconsin bi 

Raymond Lepien, R#1, Hartford, Wisconsin 
Arthur Lichtenwalner, Hartford, Wisconsin 
Frank Zuern, R#2, Hartford, Wisconsin 
Herbert Lepien, R#3, Hartford, Wisconsin 
George Rettler, R#2, Hartford, Wisconsin 

Iv. Germantown, Polk and Jackson Townships ~ 

Paul W. Bartelt, R#1, Jackson, Wisconsin } 
Ernest Retzlaff, R#2, Cedarburg, Wisconsin 

Paul Liesener, Jackson, Wisconsin 
John Prochnow, R#1, Rockfield, Wisconsin ' 
Ed. Gettelman, Germantown, Wisconsin 

: Jacob Leicht, Germantown, Wisconsin \ 

Jacob B. Bast, R#1, Rockfield, Wisconsin 
Arthur Schaetzel, Germantown, Wisconsin it 

Wm. Kuhn, Rockfield, Wisconsin 
George C. Nehm, Rf1, Slinger, Wisconsin 
Christ. Hoffmann, R#1, Slinger, Wisconsin 
Fred Binner, REY, West Bend, Wisconsin 
Everett Schubert, Slinger, Wisconsin 

Vv. Hrin and Richfield Townships ~ 

Phillip Burg, R#1, Colgate, Wisconsin 
A. J. Cleary, R#l, Hartford, Wisconsin 
Thomas J. Manning, R#1, Hartford, Wisconsin 

Albert Lofye, R#1, Hartford, Wisconsin 
George Roebel, Hubertus, Wisconsin 

John Youngbauer, Colgate, Wisconsin | 

Elmer Hbeling, R#1, Richfield, Wisconsin 
Walter Boettcher, Richfield, Wisconsin 

Robert Laubenheimer, Richfield, Wisconsin i 

The division of the County into the 5 areas called commu- 

, ities indicated above was based on several factors, chiefly among 

which are ~ (1) present land uses ; (2) marketing practices ; | 

(3) soil topography and (4) soil type. No one factor was the | | 
sole guide which determined the inclusion of a given township hl 

in any one of the communities. i 

ll 
Be i 
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COMMUNITY COMMITTEE PERSONNEL 

The Community Committees were made up of able successful | 
farmers of the township they represented. Their schooling ranged 
from the middle grades of the rural school to men who were graduates 
of the four year course in agriculture. Several were short course 
graduates. One was an attorney and lives permanently in the Cedar 
Lake Resort: area. His contribusions were of special value because of 
his knowledge of the resort problems of Cedar Lake which is said to { 

be the most concentrated resort area in Wisconsin. 

In the selection of the County or Community Committee 
members, no reference was made of the political affiliation, nation- 
ality, religion, financial standing, social significance, or length 
of residence within the community, All members were residents of the 
county. All were selected on their ability to contribute to the 

work of land use planning for Washington County. 

SOURCES OF BACKGROUND MATERIAL | 

Statistical data was obtained from a number of sources in | 

order to present a true picture of the agricultural situation in | 
Washington County which might serve as a guide in making recommendations. | 

The local AAA Soil Conservation office furnished valuable 
information on productivity, farm tenancy, acreages of various crops h 

for 1939 and aerial photographs. 

The District Farm Security Administration, the Juneau Pro- 

duction Credit Association, and the National Farm Loan Association 
all furnished information regarding their respective clients in 
Washington County. This information pertained to the location of 
their clients, the amount of their loans, and the size of the farms 

involved. 

The County Welfare office presented data by townships on i 

the relief situation for this county. 

The County Treasurer's office gave information on the ex- 
tent of tax delinquency in the county. } 

The Wisconsin State Planning Board at Madison supplied a 

generalized soil map and other data of Washington County. 

Valuable agricultural data was obtained from Bulletin | 

No.188, "Wisconsin Agriculture" published by the Wisconsin Crop and | 

Livestock Reporting Service at Madison, Wisconsin. | 

Information on crop and livestock trends for 20 years by ~ | 

townships and also a four-year average of crop acreages and live-~ | 

stock numbers were furnished by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics | 

at Madison. 

|
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The County Superintendent of Schools supplied information 

as to the number of rural schools and enrollments. Miss Edith Heidner 

of the West Bend High School prepared a good historical account of ! 

Washington County. ; } 

COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

The County Committee met for organization purposes on 

December 21, 1939. This committee did not meet again until May uth h 

of the following year. At this time a preliminary report of the rec- } 

ommendations of the Community Committee were presented for consider- 4 

ation. 

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

First Community Committee Meeting — 

At the first Community Committee meeting the secretary ex | 

plained the purpose of the Land Use Planning project and the contri- 

butions expected of the committee. He next presented the statistical " 

information referred to above. 

Following the presentation of this background material a 
ound table discussion of it was conducted. This was to ascertain if 

each member of the community clearly understood the work he was about 

ta do. ht 

At the first meeting of the Community Committee the members 

were given a copy of a questionnaire consisting of about 100 questions 
which was prepared by the secretary with the assistance of the County 
Committee. This questionnaire was prepared solely for the purpose of 
helping Community Committee members in analyzing existing problems, 

and in determining if definite land use problens existed. Community 
Committee members were instructed to review the questions contained 
therein and to write out such answers as they wished. The question- 

naire was to be discussed at the second meeting. 

Second Community Committee Meeting - 

The questions contained in the questionnaire required all | 

of the time allotted for the second meeting. In three communitiés 
the committee remained in session for more than five hours in order 

to give consideration to the questions discussed. 

Third Community Committee Mceting ~ | 

At the third and final meeting of the Community Committee } 

the land of the communities concerned was classified. This was done \ 

according to the instructions contained in the phamplet "Out-Line 
for County Land Use Planning in Wisconsin." 

| 

i
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For the purpose of mapping and classifying the land, the B 
township was taken as the unit and meetings were held in each town 
skip. The township mapping meetings were attended by the assessor 
who in some townships was not a member of the community committee. 

At this meeting each Community Committee member was 
furnished a plat map giving the size, location and ownership of each 
tract of land within the township. Each member was also given a copy 
of the directions for classifying the land as set forth in the in j 
structions, These directions were thoroughly discussed before the | 
work of classifying the land was begun. 

Starting with Section No.l of oach township the secretary ii 
prepared a colored map of the classification assigned by the 
committee to each 4O-acre tract, at 

The major use of the "forty" was used to determine the i 
classification to be assigned to that particular tract of land. For ie | 
example - if a given forty acres had 15 acres of woods and unplowed | 
Pasture land and 25 acres of recognized crop land, the entire forty wh 
was classified as crop land, It was felt that the law of averages i 
would provide a proper distribution of the land. + 

Each township was mapped independently. When these were it 
compiled into a county map, few, if any, discrepancies from town i 
ship to township were found. In only two instances were community f | 
members asked to reconsider their classification. In one instance a 
only was the classification slightly modified. Ry 

The Community Committee meetings were informal round Ai 
table discussions. Each member of the committee was on a par with Wh 
every other member which permitted individual thinking, All were 4 
accorded equal freedom of expression, The secretary recorded only itt 
those opinions and suggestions approved by a majority of the iW 
committee. 

iy 
i 

It is the personal opinion of the secretary in viewing i 
the land classification of the thirteen separate township com me | 
nittees, that, perhaps, some differences of standards were present | 
in the minds of the committees as the land was classified. How- on ever, for the purposes of this report all of the land except i | 
area "B" land within the county is to be regarded as arable. Hence, a 
any differences of opinion concerning a 40-acre tract in question 
will not materially alter the contents of this report. _ 

The results of the Community Committee meetings were | 
summarized to make up the county narrative report. These together | 
with the nap were presented to the County Committee on May 14, 19h0, 
for correlation of the recommendations of the five separate 
communities and for the county as a whole. Mr. L. G. Sorden | 
assisted in directing this part of the reporte |
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TRENDS IN LAND USE IN WASHINGTON COUNTY 
by ih 

Edith Heidner \ 
Teacher of American History 

West Bend High School 

The frontier approached the lands now included in Washington 
County during the last half of the 1830's. Fortunately, in 1835—37 
during the feverish speculation immediately preceding the panic of { 
1837, only the lands along the Milwaukee River in the townships of | 
Trenton and Farmington were bought by absentee speculators, When the j 
actual settlers came in 1839 they could buy land directly from the “ 
government at the minimum price of $1.25 per acre. Settlers located 
first in southeastern Germantown and proceeded north, northwest, and ‘ 
west along the trails. The Yankees preceded other nationalities by ‘ 
very little, but they sought out the water power and town sites. j 
Yankees, Germans, Irish and a few French, Swiss, Scandinavians and * 
British bought the land which best measured up to their own standards : 
and experience, Good hardwood forests and limestone soils indicated 
productive land according to their home lond standards. The rolling ° 
hills and beautiful lakes appealed strongly to both the German and = 
Irish immigrants, reminding them of their native lands. 4 

Proximity to the Lake Michigan markets tended to hold the ae 
cautious Germans in the south central and east townships of the o 
county; the abundance of pure water to be had without the digging of a 
expensive wells, the cheapness of the government land, the building 4S 
and fencing material to be had for the labor of preparing it, all q 
rendered possible the making of a farmstead with a comparatively ; 
small investment of capital. It appealed to those pioneers, native a 
and foreign, who had little money but were willing to work hard and i 
by thrift to improve their economic position, By 1850 all of the % 
desirable land in the county had been purchased from the government. i 

In 1850,in the town of Hartford, the adult male settlors 
were largely of native American decent of English origin commonly 4 
called "Yankee", Thoy were also a strong eloment in Farmington, 4 
Kewaskum, Trenton, and West Bend townships. The Irish far outnubored j 
all other nationalities in Erin and were prominent in Hartford, 
Farmington, Richfield, Trenton and Waync. The Germans overwhelmingly 
out-numbered all others in Germantown, Jackson, Polk, Richfield, j 
Addison and Wayne, and were moro numerous than any other nationality 
in Farpington and West Bend. f 

By 1860, the population of the county had reached 23,622 
inhabitants, the Germans had become noro numerous than all other 
nationalities in all townships oexcopt in Erin which was over-wholningly 
Irish, and Hartford — predominently Yankee, and the trend since has 
not changed appreciably. | 

The dense, hardwood forests which covered the entire county 
made land clearing a slow procoss. Due to this fact and also to the
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relatively small amount of capital of most of the settlers, the size ; 
of the average farm was about eighty acres. Wheat was the most profit- tl 
able cash crop and every farmer aimed to raise as much of it as possi- 
ble because it helped him to pay for his improvements, livestock and 
machinery, Wheat grew best on the newly cleared land, therefore its 
production increased in the county as the cleared acreage increased. 
However a little of everything else was raised. Rye, corn, buckwheat 

and maple sugar were important items of food of the early pioneers. 
A few pigs and a cow or two were kept by each family. Oats was pro- 
duced, and also a considerable acreage of barley for it found a good 
market in the local breweries. i 

Soon after the first settlers came to the county, dams were i 
built to utilize the many excellent water power sites. Saw mills and ; 
grist mills were erected. In 1860, eighteen saw mills with a combined 
capital of $46,100. employed forty-five hands and produced 4,228, 740 t 
feet of lumber. Oak, basswood, cherry and butternut logs were the i 
principal ones used. : 

In 1860, ten flour mills used 470,000 bushels of wheat worth ; 

$415,700. to produce 93,133 barrels of flour worth $490,315. Rye was " 
also used for flour, The coarse grains such as oats, barley, corn, etCe, ‘ 
were ground for stock feed. % 

In the same year eight breweries used 15,300 bushels of barley : 
and malt to manufacture 6,550 barrels of beer. These local industries 
used home grown raw material and gold most of the products in the 5 
local market, 

‘y 

Between 1855 and 1886 the marketing facilities of the area 3 
were greatly extended by the building of three railroads across the E 
county from Milwaukee to points west, north, and northwest. 2 

Specialization in wheat and barley production increased here 
as it lagged in other Wisconsin counties.’ In 1889 the county ranked y 
third in the state in wheat raising, and second in the per capita 
production of barley. But an adjustment was taking place on these iy 
acres that had been cleared earliest and used longest. In 1880 5 
Washington County was one of five out of twenty-three older counties fi 
of the state that still devoted more acreage to market crops such as i 
wheat, rye and barley, than to feed crops such as oats, corn and hay. ie 
By 1889 however, the proportion in acreage between the two was reversed | 
in favor of feed crops. 

There were several influences that brought about this shift ' 
to more diversified farming, among them were diminishing yields on the ‘ 
acres that had been farmed longest and the increasing ravages of the P 
chinch bug. The farmer cast about for some cash crops that would take : 
the place of wheat. 1 

As early as 1855, the Washington County Agricultural Society 1 
was organized, It was reorganized in 1858 with the first fair or show 
at the Court House Square in West Bend in that year. The first 
premium lists show that the major interest soon turned to livestock, 

i
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The first pedigree livestock on the records were Norman draft horses 
listed in 1877 and Durham and Devon cattle in 1879. q 

Factory cheese~making was introduced into the county in 4 

Farmington in 1871 with the manufacturing of full cream cheddar cheese. " 
Other cheese factories were quickly established. In an attempt to make 
the supply of milk more nearly equal to the capacity of the neighboring 
cheese factory, a farmer from the town of West Bend introduced the 
black and white cows which, from his experience in his native Germany, 
he knew to be producers of large quantities of milk. In 1883, he and ' 
his son, 0, A. Schroeder, bought two pedigreed Holstein heifers. In : 
order to prove their merit, the son kept separate the milk from each ie 
of the two cows, weighed it, skimmed off the cream and churned it. He ¥ 
found that twenty-eight pounds of milk from one cow produced one pound is 
of butter while it took only twenty~ono pounds of milk from the other . 
to produce a like amount. The latter cow was kept as the foundation Q 
for his herd. The testing and keeping of individual records of the # 
volume of milk and amount of butterfat produced for each individual cow ue 
is the foundation for the scientific breeding of Holstein as well as Ie 
other breeds of cattle. Breeding for milk production was thus £ 
introduced, * 

A year round cash income such as is now obtained from milk f 
is important to the prosperity of the farmer. Cheese factories were iat 
regularly closed during the winter months because of the lack of an * 

adequate supply of milk, Agricultural Scientists and progressive i 
farmers at about this time advocated the use of preserved green feed i 
as a meons of continuing the milk flow during the winter months. A § 
silo, probably the first in the county was built in 1885 in the town ‘- 
of Jackson. It was square, the lower portion built of field stone 
the upper part of wood, Silos were adopted rather slowly. The drive a 
to conserve food in 1917 and 1918 during the World War stimulated 2 
interest in them, In 1919 the number of silos increased by 203 making s 
1,717 in all. A survey of the county today shows an average of a 
slightly more than one silo per farm, 3 

Not the least in importance among the dements to success in a 

dairy farming in the county were the already mentioned German farmers. 
In addition to their patient devotion to the principles of good si 

tillage, they gensrally cared well for their stock and were willing Y 
to milk twice a day, feed and tend cows, and deliver milk at the 
factory. i 

During the decade between 1910 and 1920 important influences | 

shaped our agricultural development. It is believed that the electric 
power line constructed in the year 1919 from the city of West Bend, 
west and northwest, through the townships of West Bend, Barton, 4 
Addison, and Wayne was the first completely rural electric power line 
built in the United States. Macadam roads and state trunk highways y 
were built; automobiles and trucks increased in number, In 1920, 
Washington County built its first few miles of concrete highway. 

The rapid and all-weather transportation facilities helped 
to solve one of the fundamental problems of the county the adequate 
handling of its most valuable product—milk. It was essential in 

Ih
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effectively developing every important commercial outlet for milk, 
whether to the local creameries and cheese factories and condenseries, i 
or as fluid milk to the local industrial population and to the great 
Milwaukee-Chicago metropolitan area. pe: 

Dating from approximately 1915, Washington County has been a 
leader in registered breeding stock. It has developed a nation-wide 
aad even international market for pedigreed cattle. The first herd 
‘testing association was organized in 1917, and at the present time 
there are four in the county. The original purpose of the testing j 
associations to increase milk and butterfat production and develop \ 
better parent stock has been well carried out. ’ 

Influences to arouse and lead farmers to better agricultural i 

practices have not been wanting. The Washington County Agricultural ~ 
Society, already mentioned, continued to exerciso an important influ- 3 

ence through the 1920's. Under the leadership of the County Superin- iy 
tendent of Schools the Boys' Agricultural Club made its first oxhibits 
at the County Fair in 1904, ‘The impetus of the World War and the i 
demand for increased food production brought about the employment of 
the first County Agent in 1919; and tho first Emergency Home Demonstra- 4 
tion Agent for work among the older girls and women. However, this 4 
last office was later discontinued until revived in 1936 with a County ¥ 

Home Agent. The 4-H work was established about in 1919 as part of i 
the same movement and obsorbed the previously mentioned Boy! Agricultur- A 
al Club. There are now twenty-four 4~H clubs in the county. A County a 
Fruit Growers! Association was established in 1931 and there are a 
eleven communities that do active spraying of their fruit orchards. t 

Land Use for recreational purposes in the Kettle Moraine 2 
region of the county dates back to its earliest history. Its wooded 9 
ridges and slopes, many cleared-watered, spring-fed lakes abounding in a 
game, water-fowl, and fish were prized by the Indians and early white aK 

settlers. Commercially, land use for recreational purposes probably j 
dates back to the first subdivision made in 1884 and known as 
Cedar Lake Park. Camps, hotels and picnic grounds, cottages, steadily is 
increased in number and importance until the shores of most of the 4 
lakes have been occupied. Local residents and organizations have fe 
cooperated with government agencies to foster sports, Fish stocking ; 

by the state began in Cedar Lake as carly as 1886. In 1914, the 
office of Game Warden was established in the county. b 

{ 

The Washington County Fish and Game Protective Association : 
was established in 1922 and there are also five active local conser- 
vation clubs. The first Wild Life Refuge in the county was established 
at Lake Amy Belle in 1929. At present there are five within the 
county boundaries. Pheasants were first released in large numbers 
in this area about 1930. 

In 1940, a lease of several years duration was obtained on 

2,200 acres of land in the Theresa marsh located in the Rock River 
Valley in the township of Wayne which will be used as a public 
shooting grounds. It will be stocked by the Wisconsin Conservation 
Department and opened to the public for hunting in the fall of 1940. 

i i
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In addition to the already mentioned conservation activities yatching | 

and other water sports, as well as the natural scenic beauty attracted a 
local residents and thousands of people from Milwaukee, Chicago and hi 
more distant cities. The Cedar Lake Yatch Club was organized in 1898. 
With the purchasing of land for golf courses by the Hartford Golf Club 
in 1927 and the West Bend Country Club in 1928, golf was added to these 
sports. 

At no time in the history of Washington County was its pros- i 
perity dependent exclusively upon one source of income. Diversified { 
farming has always been practiced with incomes from poultry, hogs, 
fruit, dairying, livestock, and cash crops. J 

The industries of the county are numerous and varied. With 
the establishment of automobile manufacturing in Hartford in 1905, . 
that city became an important industrial center of the county. Before 
1910, the industries of West Bend were largely those that used local 
raw materials or produced for a local agricultural market. Sir'ce that 
date more industries have been established which are not so dependent 
upon the vicinity for materials or market. Agricultural implezents, 7 
pocket books, aluminum ware, cheese boxes, wagons, shoes, woolen 5 
blankets, automobile accessories, washing machines, fibre conduit line 
materials, stainless steel, outboard motors, canned vegetable and milk y 
condensery products, have a national or international market. The a 
industries draw their labor supply from the farm and village popu- i 
lations as well as from the cities of the county and are one of its a 
foremost sources of revenue and stability. i 

In order to insure the public safety, welfare, and convenience ha 
in the future expansion of these many and varied land uses, the County a 
Board, in 1939, created a Washington County Park Commission whose duty we 
is to make plans and recommendations for the future development of i 
the county, 

{ 
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY I 

Washington County is one of a group of seven southeastern 
Wisconsin counties. It is approximately fifty miles north of the 
state line and 12 to 15 miles west of the border of Lake Michigan. 

It is classified as a rural county with a population in 1935 of 
26,551 people. The largest urban center is West Bend, the County 
Seat, which has a population of 4,760 people. West Bend, which is 
practically in the center of the county is 32 miles from Milwaukee, | 
and is located on Federal and State Highways 45 and 55. ‘The second | 
city in size is Hartford, population 3,754, which is located near 
the western boundary of the county. In addition there are three t 
villages, namely; Kewaskum, Barton and Slinger with a population of 
about 800 to 1000 each. Also six smaller villages or unincorporated 
settlements, namely; Allenton, Fillmore, Newburg, Richfield, Jackson, 
and Germantown, with populatians of less than 400 people per settle- 
ment, Of the total population 57.2 percent of the people are dis 
tinctly rural and directly dependent upon the soil for a livelihood, 
32.1 percent live in the two cities within the county and 10.7 perm 
cent live in small villages or unincorporated settlements. 

The County is served by one Federal and one Federal-State 

Highway running in a northerly and southerly direction. Two State 
Trunk Highways traverse the county in easterly and westerly direc- 
tions. Three railroads provide adequate rail transportation. These | 
transportation facilities provide convenient outlets to the Milwaukee 
and Chicago markets for Washington County farm produce. i) 

Washington County is one of the smaller counties in the 
state, consisting of thirteen townships. It is 18 miles wide and 
24 miles long. The area included is iso square miles or 276,480 
acres. 

The County has an elevation varying from 900 to 1050 feet ' 
with the highest point being Holy Hill which is 1361 feet above sea 
level. The rainfall is approximately 32 inches per year. The 
length of the growing season ranges from 155 days to 165 days. The 
average date of the first killing frost in autumn is usually shortly 
after October lst. In the spring time the average date of the last 
killing frost has been about the first week in May. 

The soils of Washington County, like the soil of most of | 
the eastern Wisconsin counties, were formed principally by three 
different methods, These are - (1) glacial deposits; (2s alluvial 
or stream deposits and (3) lacustrine or lake~laid soil. Soils 
formed by the latter method are found only along the eastern border 
of the county. Glacial deposits account for the greater percent 

of the soils. 

Washington County was traversed by two distinct glaciers, 
one known as the Lake Michigan lobe, and the other as the Green Bay | 
lobe. Where these two glaciers came in contact, they formed a | 
pronounced moraine which is known as the "Kettle Moraine" and which 
traverses the county almost diagonally from the northeast corner j 
to the southwest corner. This area is best described as hilly, i 

IL
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while the. balance of the county may be-classed as undulating to 
rolling with the exception of the two southeastern townships, 
namely; Jackson and Germantown which are quite level. i 

More than 90 percent of Washington County is underlaid | 
with Niagara limestone. Along the western border, covering an 
area of not to exceed two townships, the surface rock is Cincinnati 
shale. The weathering of these and other native rocks produced the 
original soil of these areas. During the event of the glacier much 
of the underlying rock was ground up and mixed with the original f 
soil produced by the weathering agencies. This produced a soil of i 
average fertility which in many instances has become deficient in | 
phosphate. Since the Niagara limestone is the most extensive { 
formation, it has contributed most to the formation of our soils. { 
This explains in part at least, why the soils of the eastern two~ 
thirds of the county are usually not acid and need little if any 
lime for crop growth, The Cincinnati shale found along the 
western borderline of the county has left pronowaced acid condi~ 
tions in the soil and farmers find it advantageous to apply lime. 

In the Wisconsin geological and natural history survey { 
the soils of the county have been classified into eleven soil 
series. This classification is based very largely o. *he origin, h 
texture, topography, chemical composition, and native v. ~etation. 
The predominant type of farming is diversified dairy farming with , 
such cash crops as barley, potatoes, peas, sweet corn, carrots, and i 
tomatoes. 60 percent of the farm income is derived from dairy 
Cattle. Poultry and hog raising contribute about 10 percent each 
to our farm income. The balance is derived from the ealé of cash \ 
crops. ‘i 

Sources of Gross Farm Income, Washington County, 1936. 

Milk - 49.7% Gross Income from 
Livestock 

81.36 

Potatoes Cattle Gross Income from 
8.1% and Crops 

Calves 18.7% 
9.8% 

Tain 

+ Sf ther Hogs 
Sore e Poultry il. 2% 

17 10.6% | 

From Bulletin No.188 Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics. 
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Washington County has approximately 2,850 farms whose 
average size is 94.6 acres with an average value of $87.62 per 
acre or $8,286.00 per farm. Of the total land in the county, ex- | 
cluding the lake region, 96.2% is in farms of which 56.3 is under 
cultivation, The remaining land is in pasture, wooded or open, | | 

and in farm building sites. About 12.1% of the land is wooded 

pasture and is covered with a fair stand of second growth timber. 
In addition 2.5% of the land is/pastured woodland. 

} 
PRESENT LAND USH AREAS 

Washington County is a small, compact, and uniform area 
with little natural obstruction to wind or to the elements. This 

makes possible a relatively uniform climate. 

The topography of the county does affect its agriculture | 
to some extent. The dark soils, mostly of the Clyde clay loam \y 
series in the southeastern part of the county which we have grouped | 

for the purpose of this study into one community, are suited for 
such crops as cabbage, tomatoes and red beets. These cash crops are 
not so well adapted to the soil types and soil topography of the ) 
remaining communities into which Washington County is divided. \ 

We have no forests, public recreational lands, or tax ; 
reverted areas in the county. i 

The principal soils with a brief description of them 
follows ~ 

I, THE HEAVY SOILS 

(1) The Miami Soils: 

This series includes light colored, upland timbered 
soils where the surface of the soil is gray or light 

brown, and the subsoil is largely clay loam containing } 

some coarse gravelly material. 

The Miami series is divided into six soil types 
based largely upon the texture of the soil. | 

a. Miami clay loam | 
be Miami clay loam - light phase | 
c. Miami silt loam 
d. Miami silt loam - deep phase | 
e. Miami silt loam ~ level phase | 
f. Miami loam ~ hilly phase | 

j 
Of these six types the Miami clay loam and the Miami silt | 

loam comprises nearly 50% of the soil of the county. Much of the | 
soil of Richfield, Polk, and Germantown townships belong to the | 
Miami clay loam, The Miami silt loam is the most extensive of i} 

i 
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Washington County soils and is the principal soil of Addison, 
Hartford, Erin, Wayne, and Kewaskum Townships. 

When the County was settled most of the soil was covered / 

with virgin timber consisting largely of oak, maple, elm, ash, beech, | 

hickory and basswood. Today most of the merchantable timber has } 

been removed and the land put under cultivation. | 

The surface of the Miami clay and silt loam soil of Wash- | 
ington County varies from undulating to gently rolling. The natural i 
surface drainage is good. About 10 percent of this area has inade~ i 
quate under-drainage and must be tilled for best agricultural crops. \j 
General farming and dairying is the principal type of agriculture. i 
Some cash crops, as peas, sugar beets, red beets, barley, potatoes, i 
carrots and tomatoes are also grown. The yields secured compare 
favorably with any secured in Wisconsin. Alfalfa and most legumes 

have in the past grown well without the addition of lime or fertie } 
lizer. Farms on this type of soil and which are well located | 
usually command top prices. This is because of the fact that most 
of the land can be readily improved with the minimum of effort. i 
The good roads, schools, churches, and shipping facilities are added ((] 
factors that make this land highly desirable for agricultural i} 
purposes. \ 

(2) Fox Loam and Silt Loam: 

‘Of these two soil series the Fox loam, heavy subsoil { 
phase,is the most important. The Fox silt loam occurs } 
only in limited areas. These are to be found mostly along i 
the streams and natural terraces of Jackson, Farmington, ‘ 
and West Bend townships. Because of its presence in 
only~small areas, few if any farms are located entirely 
upon it. The same can be said of the Waukesha silt loam. 

II, THE SANDY AND GRAVELLY SOILS | 

(1) The Miami Gravelly Loam Phase: 

This soil phase is quite widely distributed in | 
smaller areas throughout the county. Its most extensive | 
occurrence is within the Kettle Moraine Area. In the | 
more sandy sections of the county this phase becomes 
the sandy loam phase, | 

(2) The Rodman Series: 

This series is found in the extremely rough and } 
broken morainic country where the soil consists almost 

entirely of gravel and has only a very shallow covering | 
of top soil. The gravel is made up almost entirely of 
glaciated limestone. | 

(3) Coloma and Plainfield Sand: | 

These two phases of sandy soils are of only medium | 
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importance in the agriculture of Washington County. They 
are found principally in Farmington and Trenton Townships 
and in small areas along the borders of the Kettle \ 
Moraine, These soils respond well to commercial fertiw 
lizers and are well adapted to dairy farming with potatoes 
as a cash crop. 

The three mentioned phases of soil comprise most of 
the land in the Kettle Moraine Area. The soil is light 
colored indicating the absence of organic matter. Less 
than one-half of it is under plow. The rougher areas are ; 

utilized for forests or grazing. This area is Washington \ 
County's problem area since much of the land is either \ 

too low in fertility or subject to erosion. 

III. THE PEAT AND LOW LAND SOILS 

(1) Clyde Silt and Clay Loam: 

These two phases of soil constitute a large part 

of the poorly drained non-peat area of the county. In \ 

recent years a part of this soil has been improved 

through tilling. 

The surface soil of the Clyde silt and clay loam 
to a depth of 10-14 inches consists of a black smooth 
silk loam which is very high in organic matter. The sub- 
soil is usually a clay loam and extends to a depth of 

three feet or more. This soil is all low-lying and lacks ; 

sufficient natural drainage for good me production. 
Drainage, either tile or open ditch, or both are necessary 

before this type of soil can be classed as desirable 

agricultural land. 

The land when drained and broken makes excellent : 
agricultural land, and deep rooted crops as corn, carrots, 
and sugar beets and non-legume hays produce superior 

yields upon it. 

(2) Peat: 

Peat and muck soil is found in every township in 
the county. The largest areas are fowid in Wayne, Jackson, | 

Germantown, Erin and Addison Townships. 

The peat soils lack ample natural drainage for good 

agriculture. Where the peat is in an advanced stage of 

decomposition, it has been found practical, if good 

drainage is possible, to clear this land and put it into 
agricultural use. In past years many acres of peat land 
had been broken and seeded to Canary grass. In the town 
of Wayne nearly 2,000 acres in one farming unit have been 
so managed, With careful farm management this type of land 
can be made to produce almost unlimited quantities of high 
quality forage. 

i aie
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LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 

At the final meeting of the Community Committees, all 
land of the County was classified into five major land use 
classifications shown on the accompanying map. The method 
of procedure was presented earlier in this report. The 

five different classes into which the land was grouped are 

given below: 

4. Areas Now In Farms Which Are Not Suited For { 
Farming And In Which the Lands Should Be Put 
To Some Other Use. 

¥ 
These areas were marked A and colored blue. 

B. Areas Not Now In Farms And Which Should Not Be 
Used For Farning Because They Are Unsuited For 
This Use Hither As Full-Time Or As Part-Time 
Farms Used In Conjunction With Existing ' 
Dependable Opportunities For Non-Farm Work. 

These areas were marked B and colored green. i 

C. Areas Now In Farms and Which Are Questionably 

Suited For Arable Farming. r 

4n arable farm is one on which-ten percent of 
the land is tillable. These areas were marked 

C and colored red. 

De Areas Not Now In Farms But Which Are Suitable 

For Development into Hither Part-time or Full- 
Time Farms. 

These areas were marked D and colored orange. 

E. Areas Which Are Now In Farms And Which Should } 

Remain In Farming. Either With Or Without 
Some Changes Or Shifts In Phe Size And Type 
Of Farm, The Cropping Systems, And Soil 
Conserving Practices Followed, Or Other Ad- 
justments In The Farming System. 

These areas were marked BE and colored yellow. 

In the preparation of the Land Classification Map no 

land was placed in Class A or Class D. 

i, 
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LAND USE ARBAS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The total land of the County was classified by the 

County Committee into three areas as follows: 

Area B - 1200 Acres 

Area C + 11,800 Acres 
Area EB — 244,360 Acres i 

Area E was further subdivided into 8 sub-areas. This | 
division was based on soil type, topography, erosion problems, 
differences in cropping systems; in farm management problems, 
and marketing problems. Most of these farms have but little 
if any waste land, That land which is not tilled is used for 
permanent pasture or as a source of firewood and pasture. 

The 8 subeareas and the acreage of each is as follows~ 

Sub-Area E-1 ~ 47,480 
Sub-Area E-2 = 37,000 { 
Sub-Area * - ete 320 
Sub-Area E~-4 — 41,040 
Sub-Area E-5 - 38,480 
Sub-Area E-6 ~ 28,120 
Sub-Area E-7 - 12,240 
Sub-Area E-8 ~ 5,680 

AREA B LAND 

: Three small areas of land in the Southern portion of the 
; County were classified as class B land. This land now consists i 

of poorly drained peat and muck soil covered with a timber growth 

of varying intensity. It is mostly used as a source of firewood 

by farmers nearby. Land in this class is not a part of a regular 
farm and would be bought, sold or leased as independent units 
of land, 

All Community Committee members felt that this land should 

not be cleared. It was their recommendation that these sub~areas 
are more valuable if retained as forest land. If was further 
recommended that the conservation program make possible the ac~ 
quiring of free tree seedlings of an adapted variety for reforest~ 

‘ ing such land. What is meant by adapted varieties is discussed 
later in this report on page, 23. 

Sub-Area B-1 

This area consists of about 35 separately owned parcels 
of wooded land. The underlying soil is a rich dark muck, too 

i wet for cultivation. Practically all land surrounding this area 
which is a part of an adjoining farm and which has fair drainage, 
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either natural or man made, has been cleared and broken during 
past years. All that land in sub-area Bl needs is drainage to 
change it from its present use, timber growing, to highly pro- i 
ductive truck crop or corn land, Frequent unsuccessful attempts 
have been made to establish a drainage district in this area. 

Sub-Area B-2 and B~3 

These areas are the least suited to clearing and tilling. 
It was the consensus of opinion that the best use of land for sub- 
areas B=2 and B~3 is to retain them as woodland, and to reforest | 
them, when and if necessary by planting adapted seedlings. \ 

AREA C LAND 

Two areas were designated as land which is questionable 
for agriculture. All of the farms at the present time in these 
areas may be classed as arable since 10 percent or more of the 
land is tillable. It was, however, the judgment of the two 
Community Committees and of the County Committee that farming was 
not the best use that can be made of the majority of the land in 
these two areas. They have similar morainic soil with Rodman " 
gravel predominating. The soil consists of a shallow covering of 
loam with a gravelly sub-soil. Its productivity is relatively i 
low. A goodly portion of the land is in permanent pasture, In 
poor crop years those who farm in this area are among the first to 
suffer crop failure. 

Area C land comprises 4.63% of the total land area of the st 
County. Yet farmers in this area represent 6.45% of the tax delin- 
quency of the County. It also represents 5.43% of the Production 
Credit Loans, and 5.26% of the Federal Land Bank Loans. While 
these percentages are not excessively out of proportion to the re- 
mainder of the county, they do show that farmers in area C land 
find it more difficult, as compared to farmers in other parts of 
the county, to meet their financial obligations. It was the 
opinion of the County Committee that these problems may become even 
more acute in future years because of decreased farm income. | 

It was their opinion that future tax delinquency and re~ 
lief problems for the County may be eliminated if the necessary 
steps be taken in the near future to acquire land in area C for 
park and recreational purposes. | 

It was the judgment of both the Community Committee and 
the County Committee that further study be mde of these areas 
with a view of finding a more profitable land use than their 
present ones, 

Sub-Area C-1 

This sub-area comprises 6,320 acres. 52 percent or 3,320 
acres are wooded or in permanent pasture. Since this area is 
located within one hour's driving distance of a metropolitan 
center representing three-quarters of a million people, it was 
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considered desirable that this land be included in a public park 
and used for recreatibimal purposes for greater Milwaukee and \ 
surrounding regions. 

There are no State or Federal recreational centers or 
parks in Washington County. Oity Parks within the county are 
frequently over~crowded with visitors from the metropolitan area. 

More recreational space is needed. 

The several lakes including Cedar Lake which has more 1 
than 15 miles of shore line, the scenic morainic hills, and the | 

many wooded knolls make this area ideally adapted for a year ' 

round recreational use. The Community Planning Committees felt 
that the County Park Board, the Wisconsin Conservation Department, 

the State Board, and other State and Federal Agencies and Depart— 
ments concerned should give this area further study with the view 
of including it as a recreational center for Southeastern 
Wisconsin, 

Included in this area according to Community Committee 

estimates of the predominating land of each 40-acre tract there 
are also 3000 acres of tillable land. This represents 4S percent } 

i of the total land involved. 

Two uses could be made of these areas. The land could be 
seeded to a conserving crop. It then could be rented out for 
grazing purposes. In this way the land could be made to produce 

@ revenue during the years it was being developed for recreation~ 
al purposes. ft 

In the wooded areas where the timber stand has been thin~ 
ned by local cuttings in past years, ard on the smaller cultivated 
fields, reforestation by planting adapted varieties of trees can 
be carried out. 

It is not the intention of this report to indicate the 
adapted varieties of trees. It was, however, the consensus of 

Opinion that hardweod seedlings make up most of the plantings. 
The State Extension Forester should be invited to confer with 
the County Agricuktural Committee in determining what the 
adapted varieties of trees are. It was further recommended by 
the County Committee that the County Board petition the Federal 

Government to establish a CCC Side Caup in this area for the | 
purpose of providing the labor necessary for converting this 
area into a recreational park. Should the amount of CCC labor 
be inadequate, men could be taken from the relief rolls to carry 
on this project. 

Sub-Area C-2 

This area totalling approximately 5,600 acres is made 
up of very hilly and rough, gravelly soils with one small 
natural lake in the southern part. In addition the Milwaukee 
River runs along its southwestern boundary for about half of 
its length, | 
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It was felt by the Commnity Committee that about 2,072 | 
acres or 37 percent of the area is adapted for crop land. 
Approximately 1,792 acres or 32 percent of the area is now in 
permanent pasture with a good part of it wooded. The remaining 
land, 31 percent or 1,736 acres, is now farmed but is of such 
nature that it is questionable for agricultural use according to 

the opinions of the Community Committeemen. 

Because of its proximity to the Mauthe Lake State Park, 
located in the adjoining County immediately to the north of this 
sub-area, the Community and the County Land Use Planning Commit- \ 
tee feel that this area should be considered by the State Park 

Board as a possible addition to the Mauthe Lake State Park and 
that appropriate action be taken by the County Board towards 

such a development. 

Included in this recommendation is the proposal that this 
area be reforested. Future serious erosion problems would there— 
fore be avoided and the soil would be growing a valuable woodland 
crop. 

Until such time as this area is turned over to public 
recreational uses the following recommendations for farm 

management are suggested: 

(1) That farms within the area be given a 60-40 
conserving-depleting allotment in the A.A.A. 

Farm Conservation program. r 

(2) That the increased use of grass silage be 
encouraged. 

(3) That no land now in permanent pasture or woods 
be broken or cleared. 

(4) That adequate erosion control measures of strip 
cropping and grassed water run-offs be carried,out. 

(5) That the State Conservation Department increase 
their restocking of the game and fish life in 

this area, 

It was further suggested that many farms in this area 
would be suitable for private hunting grounds if the owners 
could assure hunters of reasonable game catches. It was felt 
that since more and more of the townships of Southeastern 
Wisconsin Counties were closing their boundaries to open hunting, 
there would be a demand on the part of hunters and fishermen 
from the Milwaukee Metropolitan area for the establishment of 
private hunting and fishing grounds. Many of these hunters and 
fishermen would be willing to pay reasonable fees for the 
privilege of pursuing their sports. The County could further 
cooperate with privately owned hunting and fishing grounds by 

adjusting the tax burden and the state by supplying young game 

and fish stock. 
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It was suggested that the recommendations in the Land 
Use Planning project give due consideration to park and ! 
recreational possibilities within the County. Both Committees 
recommended that subareas C~1 and C~2 be set aside on a long 
term basis as a distinct park and recreational area. However, 
a distinction was drawn between the two subeareas in the 
following way - 

Sub-area O-1 includes the Cedar Lake region. It has 
within it considerable land suitable for farming. A large 
part of the remaining land has already been developed by prior | 
enterprises for residential and recreational use. The land 
values are high and its acquisition would be a slow and 
expensive venture. 

Sub-area C-2 is characterized by almost a complete 
absence of good agricultural land. It is a composite area and 
Tuns adjacent to Mauthe State Park, It would lend itself 
admirably to conservation purposes. It was thought that this 
land could be purchased at a comparatively low cost. 

The suggestion was made and voted upon favorably by 
the County Committee that an attempt be made to acquire 
isolated smaller parcels of poor agricultural land throughout 
the county. That such parcels of land be reforested and 
developed into parks, and hunting or shooting reserves. This 
plan might encounter less resistance to carry out as it would 
minimize the amount of money needed. t 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE E LAND 

The recommendations which are being offered in this 
report for the eight subdivisions of the class E land are large~ 

ly the consensus of opinion of the five Community Committees. 
These recommendations have been reviewed and evaluated by the 
County Committee and have their full endorsement. 

In no instance was it the intention of either Community 

or County Committees to alter or to interfere with the carrying 

out of the peaceful pursuits of the present day agriculture. The 
recommendations are suggested in order to bring about a more 
desirable and a more worth while use of land of the areas for 

which they are made. The changes in land use will be largely the 
result of rural education by schools and by all agricultural 
agencies within the county. Hence the recommendations made in 

this report are long time objectives. Future agricultural 
programs should be planned to bring about the fulfillment of the i, 
land use recommendations. 

Since all of the class BE land is considered desirable 
farming land and is intensively farmed, the recommendations made 
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for this area may be applied with but few minor changes to other 
areas. There will also be considerable overlapping of recommen— " 
dations. This is logical since there is so little difference in 
the various subwareas, The main differences in the recommenda- 

tions depend largely upon - 

(1) The topography of the land. 
(2) The composition and fertility of the soil. 
(3) The present marketing methods. 

In most of these subareas the variations are so small 
that definite recommendations may be questioned. 

Sub-Area E-1 

Sub-area E-1 contains 47,480 acres and is regarded as 
the most fertile and the most diversified farming area in 

Washington County. About 75 percent of the soil here consists 
of Miami and Clyde silt and clay loams. The remaining 25 percent 
of the wreage is peat land which in many instances has decomposed 
into a muck soil highly prized for agricultural purposes. This 
makes this area one which lends itself to much diversification. 

The entire area lies within the fluid milk zones of the 
Milwaukee and Chicago Markets. Dairying is the chief source of 
agricultural income. It was deemed desirable to continue all 
of the present crop land in agriculture. This sub-area had 
more cash crop acreage in 1939 than any other corresponding 
equal acreage in the county. The A.A.A. listings of the 1939 

crops show that more than 7 percent of the crop land was planted 

to cash crops excluding barley. 

Since much of this area has soil ideally suited for truck 
crops, and since the truck crop zone is rapidly being extended 
to greater distances from Milwaukee, it was the opinion of 
community committee members that the future will see an expansion 
of the growing of truck crops on the adapted land of this sub- 

area, Several such truck crop farms are already established, 

The shift from the present cropping systems to the growing of in- } 

creased acreage of truck crops is to be made when the market is 
ready to absorb the products. The value of the land furthermore 
is such that a more imtensive agriculture must be practiced to 

make a profit on the investment represented in the land. 

Southeastern Wisconsin because of its large population , 

consumes many bushels of apples. A large portion of this fruit 
is shipped in from Michigan and from the West Coast. Only a 

small percentage of the total apples consumed by the Milwaukee 
area is produced locally. The southern counties bordering on 
Lake Michigan have in recent years planted many acres of apple 
orchards. These have proved highly productive and have yielded 

good returns on the investment to their owners. The eastern 
border of stb—area is within 15 miles of the shores of Lake 

Michigan, The distance to the Milwaukee markets is about the | 
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same. Its Miami clay loam soil is ideally adapted to fruit grow 

ing. There are 2 number of mature and well producing orchards 

found within the area. These are undeniable proof that this area } 

is adapted to the production of quality tree fruits, particularly 

apples. It was the suggestion of the local committee that further 

study be made by the County Extension Department in cooperation : 

with farm orchard specialists from the College of Agriculture with 

a view of increasing the orchard acreage. 

The poultry business fits in nicely with fruit and truck 
crop farming. This is true because the labor needed for these two 

types of agriculture does not conflict to any great extent. It is \ 

also possible to make use of marketing contacts of the fruit and 

truck crops for obtaining a market for the poultry products. An 

expansion of the poultry industry was deemed advisable for farmers 

within this area, particularly insofar as it affects those who may 

shift from dairying to fruit and truck cropping. 

It was further suggested that 60 percent and 40 percent 
were fair apportionments of depleting and conserving crop acreages 

respectively. That five-year rotations be followed with two years 
; soil conserving crops, one year small grains, and the remaining } 

j two years be planted to intertilled crops. 

A study of the acres of farm crops indicates that 16.5% 

is planted to barley and 19% to oats. Barley has always been an 
i important cash crop. Scientific studies made by the Wisconsin ! 

Experiment Station show that the total digestible units per acre 
with average yields of barley is 1131.9 pounds as compared to « 

784. pounds for oats. This indicates that barley is a cheaper 
source of food nutrients than oats. The Community Committee 
recommended that since this sub-area is adapted to good barley 

culture more acres of barley be grown. It was suggested that 

the barley-oats ratio be on a 50-50 basis. 

Sub-Area E-2 

; Sub-Area E-2 contains about 37,000 acres and is a highly 
productive soil. The soil is partly Miami clay and partly silt 

' loam. The balance of the land equal in area to about one town- 
ship is a mixture of glacial soil and the product of the inte~- 
gration of Cincinnati shale which is the predominating under~ 

lying rock, The soil in this sub-area is more in need of lime 
than is the soil of other part of the county. The soil 

analysis of more than 400 samples taken from 34 farms shows that 
about 60 percent of the land is acid. Years of heavy cropping 

have greatly reduced its available phosphorus content to a point 

i where this element should be replenished. 

The land in this area prior to 1920 was the largost ' 
producer of white clover seed in the United States. The soil 
was relatively free from weed seeds and good stands of white 

clover grew naturally. Following the advent of the agricultural 
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depression which came shortly after the world war days, the price 
of white clover seed dropped to a point where there was little if | 
any profit in its production. Farmers turned to the production of 
alsike clover to take the place of a lost white clover income. 
Today many farmers are anxious to resume their former white clover 
seed production. Many of these farmers find that their land will , 
no longer produce pure stands of white clover seed because of the 

presence of alsike seed in the soil. The seeds of these two 
clovers cannot be separated by the use of machines in common use. 
Thus, this good white clover seed market which frequently in years 

past produced much cash crop revenue is partly lost at least to | 

the farmers of this sub-area. | 

It was the consensus of opinion that farmers in this region 

cooperate with the Extension Office and carry out an extensive soil 
testing program, The application of lime and phosphorus as has 
been shown by repeated experimental trials will insure better 
legume hayland catches and will appreciably strengthen the plant to 
overcome winter killing. It was thought that if this were carried 
out for a period of ten years, purer stands of white clover would 
result. Other recommendations were' to the effect » 

(1) That all arable land be in a conserving crop two 
years out of every five. 

(2) That the production of adapted fruits such as apples 
be encouraged to a point where local demands are 

supplied by home production. 

(3) That barley and oats acreage be divided on an equal 
basis. 

(4) That low land areas be utilized for the production 
of carrots as a cash crop. 

(5) Production of fluid milk is one of the best farm 
practices for this area. Farmers should endeavor to 
maintain their market by continuing to produce a | 

quality product, 

SubmArea B-3 

This area, totalling approximately 34,000 acres includes 
most of Richfield township and about one-half of Polk township. 
The soil type shows typical Washington County vartation and could 
be described as being made up of the Miami silt and gravelly 
loams with some areas of peat. The topography ranges from undue 
lating to hilly depending on its proximity to the Kettle Moraine 
area. This area was so outlined on the map because it represents 
a transitional area between the Kettle Moraine topography and 

the rolling level surface features of Area Il. 

Since this area is a transitional area having both level 
to undulating and hilly land, recommendations made for Area E~l 
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and E6 will also apply to this area depending upon the type of 
land concerned. For example - the hill regions should adopt 
erosion practices whereas the level areas may consider such prace 

tices as fruit growing or production of truck crops if soil and 
market conditions warrant. 

4 recommendation offered was that the farmers be encour~ 
aged to increase their barley acreage and reduce oat acreage 
accordingly so as to produce their livestock feed at a lower cost 

per pound of food nutrient. 

U.S. Highway 41 traverses this area for over fifteen miles. | 
This is a heavily traveled highway during the summer months when 
there are many tourists as well as much travel back and forth from 

the lake regions. This large number of people using the highways 
should provide ample patronage for roadside vegetable and fruit 
stands. That such stands could be profitably operated was the 
opinion of community committeemen who recommended that interested 
farmers market such commodities as fresh eggs, fresh vegetables, 
home made preserves and canning, honey, sweet corn, melons, apples 

and other similar commodities that they may have to offer for sale 
at this time of the year, In addition some farmers may further i 

utilize their location to the point of providing overnight guest 

rooms or cabins for tourists. 

Since this area is definitely low in hog production, an 
increase in hog production for the home meat supply is advocated 
up to a point where each farm on an average has one brood sow. It 
is felt that such an increase in hog production may be safely made “ 
even with present hog prices, because of the spread between retail 

prices and cost of producing pork for home use. 

Sub-Aroa E-4 : 

Sub-area B-4 which includes 41,040 acres is now largely a 
diversified dairy regions Like the sub-area E-3 the topography 

offers much variation. It ranges from peat deposits to the more . 
rolling soil of the county. The soil too offers much variation 

but consists largely of Miami silt loam (rolling phase). 

Barley, potatoes, sugar beets, and some canning peas, are 

the leading cash crops. 

This area is ideally suited to dairying. Its many rolling 
hillsides are adapted to the. growing of legume crops for hay and 
pasture, and the low and fertile valleys can and &o produce corn, 
rain and cash crops. It was recommended that erosion control 
practices be included in the farm management policies of the land 

in this area. There is ample evidence, like the presence of 
gullies, the deposits of mnd gravel washed down from the hillsides, . 
the filling in of fence embankments, and the out~cropping of subsoil, 

to show that much erosion is taking place, Most of the most ssri- 

ously eroded land is adapted to strip cropping. Some contour 
farming may also be practiced as a few slopes are of sufficient 
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length and regularity to justify such practice. Waterways show~ 
ing erosion tendencies should be sodded before serious damage is 
done to the land. Some land owners expressed the wish that their. 
area be included in an erosion district so that local farmers 
may have the advice and guidance of the Soil Conservation Service. 

It was the opinion of the Community Committee that the 
conserving crop and depleting crop ratio be divided on a 50-50 
basis. For individual farms the ratio would vary with the 

topography. This higher conserving acreage will necessitate the 

increased use of grass silage. 

Sub-Area T-5 

This area making up the greater part of Fartington and 
Trenton townships comprises approximately 38,840 acres. The 
soil types vary widely including peat soils, but the Miami loams 
and the Fox sandy loams predominate and the surface topography is 

classed as undulating becoming hilly in certain parts. 

There is less than one-third as much barley grown as there 
is oats, The cash crops of the two townships concerned are below 
the average of the county, particularly for Farmington township. , 
Farmington has the highest percentage of conserving crops. 
Trenton township has the lowest number of mill cows and brood 
sows per farm as compared to the remainder of the county. 

General recommendations are as follows:- 

A general shift from oats to barley as a feed for live- 
stock wherever soil conditions warrant. This change can be 
continued until 40 percent of the grain planted is barley. More 
diversification should be practiced in the form of more cash 
crops particularly for Farmington township. The cash crops to be 
planted will vary with soil conditions. The production of legume 

seeds might be considered practical for the area since it is now 

growing a high percentage of conserving crops. ; : 

Special erosion practices other than the use of conser~ \ 

ving crops need to be carried out on a limited number of farms 
in the Kettle Moraine part of this area. Control of erosion 
losses can very effectively be accomplished by strip cropping or 

a modified form of this practice. 

This area is low in hog production and for this reason 
the same recommendations as were given for sub-area B-3 will 

apply heres 

Sub-Area E-6 

Sub-area E-6 consisting of 28,120 acres is made up 
largely of the land in the Kettle Moraine. The hills in this 
ara are not as steep and broken as they are farther north in 
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the Moraine. Much of the area is adapted to being continued as 
crop land with special management recommendations to be carried 
out on the more hilly land. The Community Committee pointed 
out that among the special management problems are those of 
ero@ion control. Fully 10 to 12 percent of the band in this area 
should be strip cropped. There would even be a few farms that 
might go a step farther and practice contour cropping. Further- 
more, there is need for sodded water runways. Other recommenda- 
tions were to the effect that conserving crops should be planted 
on about 55 percent of the crop acres. This is not impractical 
as much of the conserving crops may be utilized either as a dry 
feed or as silage for the livestock. It was further suggested 
that dairying be the main source of income of the agriculture of 
the sub-area, Cash crops should not be extensively grown except 
on the more adapted soils. Not more than three and onewhalf 
percent of the crop land should be planted to cash crops. — 

Sub-Area E-7 

. Sub-area E-7 consists of approximately 12,240 acres. 
It includes that part of Wayne and Addison townships which lies 

in the Rock River Valley. 

This region is made up largely of poorly drained swamp 
and marsh soils of the light and shallow peat type flanked on 
each side by rough hilly topography. Most of the lowland acreage 
is being used chiefly as a source of firewood and lowland pasture 

by the farmers owming the land. r 

About 2,000 acres in the north end of this area are under 
the ownership of one corporation. About 1490 acres have been 
broken up and seeded to Reed Canary Grass. This crop is harvest- 

ed both for seed and hay. 

It was the opinion of the community committee that the 
cultivation and cropping of land in this area is a questionable 
practice because of poor drainage and in some cases because of ' 

extremely rough hilly land. 

The recommendations fot this area are the following:- 

(a) For the swampy area not now cultivated - that the 
farmers in this area cooperate with the Wisconsin Conservation 
Commission in restocking and feeding the wild game in this 

area, particularly pheasants. 

In return for the farmers extra work and trouble he 
could sell hunting privileges on his farm. Many Milwaukee 
sportsmen would be willing to pay a reasonable fee for hunting 

if they had assurance that there was game to be had. ) 

(o) For the poorly drained area now cultivated - 

Continue farming the land suitable for normal agri~ 
cultural purposes. The balance may be seeded to Reed Canary 
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Grass and the crop may be harvested by either pasturing it, 
cutting it for hay, or green silage or both for hay and seed. 

(c) For the rough hilly land of this area = 

This land for the most part should be kept in conserving 
crops and a five-year rotation practiced using a cultivated crop 
only one-year out of six, one year a grain nurse crop and the 

remaining four years conserving crops with the production of 
legume seed crops as the primary objective. It was felt that 
the possibility of securing "catches" of legumes could be made 
greater by proper applications of lime and fertilizers, particu 

larly phosphates when needed as shown by soil tests. 

The increasing use of legume crops as a green silage 

should be practiced to replace part of the corn acreage on the 

steepest slopes. 

Another erosion practice besides the use of conserving 
crops that should be carried on is strip cropping or a modified 

form of this practice to prevent continued soil losses from 
these hillsides. Further discussion of erosion control will be 

found on page 42 of this report. 

Because of the small area involved no other recommen- 
dations will be made concerning shifts in cropping systems. 
The recommendations for other areas bordering sub-area I~-7 

will apply also for this area. 

Sub-Area E-3 

Sub-area E-8 comprises 5,680 acres. This area includes 
the greater portion of the light soil of the county. Because 

of this it deserves special consideration in a Land Use Study. 
This subearea in the past has been devoted largely to dairying 

with a small acreage of potatoes as a cash crop. Dairying | 

should be continued on a basis similar to past practices. 

Special emphasis should be given the use of green manure 
crops such as sweet clover or rye for the purpose of increasing 
the organic matter in the soil. In years of insufficient 
moisture these soils are the first to show the effects of drought. 

An increase in the amount of organic matter will help to conserve 

the moisture in these light soils. 

In the fall immediately following the harvesting of a 

tilled crop the field may be sown to rye for the purpose of 
preventing wind erosion and also to hold the snow in the winter 

time, The rye can ther be plawed under in spring as a green ih, 
manure crop or left for pasture or grain. It was recommended 
that the land in this area should be in conserving crops about 
three years in every five years. 
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It has been recommended that the conserving to depleting 
ratio be 60-40 respectively for this area. 

With the greater use of sweet clover or rye as a green 
manure the acreage of potatoes as a cash crop may be increased 
because of the adaptability of these sandy soils to the produc- 
tion of high yields of potatoes. Some of this increased acreage 
of sweet clover may be used for the production of seed. 

The other recommendations for this area would be the 
Same as for the surrounding sub-area E-5. 

AREA RECOMMENDATION SUGGESTIONS 

The area recommendations presented in this report are 
intended merely as possible future goals. They are not present- 
ed in a sense of being final and are merely offered as prelimi- 
nary suggestions by which the farmers of the areas concerned 
can guide themselves in their future farm managment plans. 

The data in the table below gives information concern- 
ing the past, present, and suggested future crop acreages and 
livestock numbers of the average Washington County farm. 

: The data presented in the column headed 1924 was taken i 
from the Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, that 
in the 1939 column was taken from the AsAsAs listing sheets for 
that year, and the estimates given in the column headed 1954 
are based upon the recommendations made in this report. 

The Average Washington County Farm 
During Three Eras 

Crop 1924 1939 1954 
ney REE LT AIL ee pe ea os Et tes Puen 

Oats 16.9 Acres 15.3 Acres 11. Acres i 
Barley 2.3 Boe 9.5 
Rye 1.5 ° oe 
Corn ' 10.5 11.2 il. 
Clover ol fs . 
ifalfa 3e 29 10. 

Potatoes 201 1.2 Lg 
Peas ds 9 ° 

Total 49 0 52.0 52.0 

Milk Cows 9-9 11.1 10. i 
Brood Sows re) 1.07 1.2 
Laying Hens 
and Pullets 68.2 64.3 48s 
Horses ate ee eee 2.5 :
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GENERAL COUNTY RECOMMENDATIONS | 

FARM PURCHASE FOR TENANTS: | 

Most of the community committees gave approval to the | 
practice of the Bankhead Act which provides governmental aid in | 
the purchasing of farms by selected and worthy young farmers. | 
It was suggested furthermore that such aid as allotted to this | 

- county be confined to farmers living within the county. | 

In Washington County there appears to be a definite | 
correlation between farm tenancy and tax delinquency. There- | 
fore any agricultural policy that will decrease the percentage | 
of tenancy will also decrease tax delinquency. | 

| 

FARM TENANCY; | 

The farm tenancy problem is one of grave concern in | 
any community. Washington County because of its productive | 
land and good market facilities is a county with a low tenancy ! 

rate. In 1935 the percent of farm tenancy in the county was | 
14.4 percent of all farms. By 1939, this percentage had in~ | 
creased to 16,4 percent according to information based on the | 
registration of farms in the Agricultural Conservation Program. | 
This would indicate that farm tenancy is definitely on the H 
increase. : | 

| 
Most Community Committee members favored share rental 

as having advantages over cash rental in maintaining soil 
fertility and in more desirable farm management practices. This | 
is because in share rentals more voice is retained by the land | 
owner in the planning of the crop rotation, the farm management | 
practices, etc., to be carried out by the renter, | 

It was further recommended that the number of years } 
a farm be rented under the terms of a given contract be increased. 
Most farms are now rented for a periodof one year for beginning Hl 
renters and not to exceed three years for renters who have proved 
satisfactory, The recommendation made was that this period be 
increased to five years. 

In recommending that tenants be given long time rental 
contracts, the County Committee pointed out that the important 
consideration was not necessarily the length of time for which 
a farm is rented, but rather the provisions called for in the 
rental contract. This agreement to contain more satisfactory | 
provisions for a greater participation by the tenant in the ’ 
Soil Conservation practices adapted to the farm. The tenant 
should receive his just share of the benefits for this participation. 

This, it was felt, would serve as an inducement for a 
worthy tenant to increase the amount of his seedings and other soil 
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building practices, This longer rental period would enable the 
tenant to share more fully in his soil improvement practices. 

CHDAR LAKE RESORT AREA: 

The statement was made in the Community Committee meeting 

of Barton and West Bend townships, that Cedar Lake is filling up 
with soil and weeds at an alarming rate. Furthermore, that if the 
present filling up of the lake continues it will only be a short 

time before the beauty and utility of the lake as a natural re- 

source will be curtailed. 

The trouble appears to arise from two sources. First « 

the annual accumulation of dead weeds, and secondly - from the 

erosion which takes place on the hillsides which drain into the 
lake. Both factors work jointly to increase the amount of lake 
fill. It was the opinion of thts community committee that there 

were methods and means for attacking both of these problems. 

Consideration of the problem is of county-wide concern and the 

immediate attempt to control it can be thoroughly justified on the 

basis of conservation, The Community Committee, in part at least, 
felt that something must be done to retain the beauty, utility, and 
property values of the Cedar Lake Area. It was suggested that a 

recommendation to that effect be included in this Land Use Planning 

report, and furthermore, that this matter be called to the atten- 

tion of the County Board of Washington County. 

Buildings are being erected along the Cedar Lake shore 
line which are obstructing the view from the highway of this 
beautiful lake. That such erection of buildings greatly impairs 
the beauty of the lake and lowers its value is the belief of the 

Community GOommittee of this community and of the County Land Use 

Planning Committee. It was their urgent recommendation that this 

destruction of the beauty of the lake be called to the attention 
of the Washington County Park Board with the suggestion that this 
Board take immediate steps to prevent the further erection of such 

buildings. 

LIVING SNOW FENCES: | 

The removal of snow from the highways of the county during 

the winter months is a costly and important problem. Two important 
state and federal highways run in a northernly and southernly di- 

rection through the county. Two additional state trunk roads trans- 

verse the county in an easternly and westernly direction making a 
total of 141 miles of state trunk roads. In addition the county 

has 165 miles of county trunk roads and 644 miles of townshigroads. 
To permit the marketing of agricultural products, especially fluid 

milk, it is imperative that all roads be openéd promptly after 

snow falls. This requires, on the part of both the county and the ) 

civil towns, the maintenance and use of expensive snow removal 

machinery. 

It was felt by various members of the West Bend-Barton 
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Community Committee that a part of the snow removal expense could | 

be saved by the planting of living snow fences along highways in 

regions where county highway records show that bad drifting occurs. | 

Since the trees used as living snow fences must be planted some | 

distance away from the highway right-of-way, it becomes an expen- 
sive practice in regions of high priced agricultural land such as | 
is to be found in Washington County. Therefore, the recommendation 
was to plant such snow fences only along much traveled highways in 
Places where unbroken or cheap land lay adjoining the public right- | 

of-way. It was further recommended that this be done at the 
expense of the political agency maintaining the road. Since snow 
fences are still in the experimental stage, it was further recom 
mended that only limited planting be made in any given year. | 

FARM WOODLOT MANAGEMENT : | 

Washington County was once largely covered with native | 

forests. Man in his desire to obtain crop land has cut down trees | 
and cleared the fields with little thought of the future supply of | 
wood products. Today less than one-eighth of the total land area | 
of the county is in forests. To. make matters more acute about 97S | 
percent of what woodlands there are left in the county are pastured | 
by livestock. This makes it almost impossible for young trees | 

to grow up and replace those that are removed as logs or for | 

firewood purposes. 

The various community committees have suggested and sub- 

mitted to the county committee for their approval a recommendation ¢ 

that more effective means of conserving our forest acres be inaugu- 

rated, They suggested that more farmers comply with the present 

woodlot tax exemption law. 

Under this law, land which is recognized as a part of an 
operating farm is eligible for tax exemption if such land conforms 

to the following requirements: 

(1) Such land must be fenced in order to keep out live- | 
stock. (2) Wood land exempt from taxation may not exceed 20 per- 
cent of the farm. (3) Such woodland must not be burned, thus 
destroying young timber growth. t 

Land with more than 30 percent slope and which complies 
with the above requirements for wooded acres may also be tax 
exempt under present law. The extent of this acreage is not limited. 

However, if the area is not wooded the owner is required to plant 

such land to grasses, trees, or vegetation which will prevent 

erosion. 

It was recommended that more local publicity be given 
the woodlot tax exemption law. Also that benefit payments equal ' 
to the current rent plus tax exemption for the land be paid such 
woodlot owners who conform to the full requirements of the 

Wisconsin woodlot tax exemption law. 
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WILD LIFE FEEDING: 

During the past winter and in former years the Wisconsin 
Conservation Department has distributed feed for pheasants and 
other forms of wild life. To avoid the possible use of commercial 
feeds which might contain noxious weed seeds and because of the 
present big surplus of farm seeds, it was recommended that only 
farm grains of a reasonable degree of purity be purchased by the 
Conservation Department for this purpose. The small difference 
in cost, if any, may prove to be a good insurance against the 

spread of some of our worst weeds. 

1 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE SIZE OF THE | 
MORTGAGE TO THE TOTAL INVESTMENT: | 

It was regarded unsafe for a man to start farming if 
the mortgage exceeds 50 percent of the investment. Of course 
this percentage is to some extent dependent upon the managerial | 

ability of the farmer. If the managerial ability is above the | 

average, then the percent of the mortgage may exceed 60 percent | 

or possibly even 70 percent. However, it was felt that about 
one~half of the investment is all that should be mortgaged if the | | 
farmer be an average farmer and wishes to be reasonably sure of 
promptly meeting his obligations. | 

The above is an answer to the questisn frequently asked | 
regarding what percent of the total farm investment may be repre~ i 

sented in the mortgage, The answer to this question as given 
above may be used as a guide for advising those with limited 

capital and about to invest in farm property. 

| 
RELATION OF SIZE OF FARM AND PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAD: | 

It was felt that the size of the average farm in 
Washington County has become too small for an economical unit of | 
farming. The reason for this is the advent of mechanized agri-~ | 

culture. This means more machinery and a more expensive over- 
head, <All farmer committeemen agreed that the personal property t\ 
load on present average Washington County farms was much too | 

large. Various ways of reducing this overhead per acre of 

arable soil were suggested. However, it was felt that almost 
every method of reducing the personal property investment was 
circumscribed with certain limitations. In Washington County, 

unlike many other parts of the state, 85 to 90 percent of the | 

farms, irrespective of size, are equipped with practically all | 
of the machinery needed for doing all types of farm work except | 
that of threshing the grain. That is each farmer has his own | 
tractor, silage cutter, grain binder, etc., It was thought ) 
that neighborhood cooperation in the utilization of the more 

specialized machinery might reduce the personal property over~ 
head per farm. It was the opinion however that such cooperation 

would be practical only in a limited number of communities. In 
a large percentage of these communities this cooperation is |
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already being practiced, In many other communities, it was 

attempted, but was not suctessful. 

Most farmers felt that it is an unsound agricultural | 
practice to replace the horse with the tractor to the extent 
that the farm become a "horseless" farm. Yet many farms in the 
county are supplementing horse power with tractor or motor power. 
Those who do this claim economy and convenience of operation. 

| 
Much additional research by the College of Agriculture, | 

as well as by farm machinery manufacturing plants remains to be | 
done on the farm concerning the machine problem. It is generally | 
agreed that mechanized agriculture is here to stay. Its present 

handicap is the cost of upkeep. Further study and research may | 

find ways of reducing this cost. The following is a possible | 

suggestion — ’ | 

Discarded automobile tires have but little cash value, | 

yet they, might give service for an indéfinite period of tim if | 
they could be used on rubberstired farm machinery. To use them | 
for this purpose would necessitate that farm machinery wheels be | 
built of standard automobile wheel sizes. This is not being done | 
to any great extent at present. It was recommended that further 
research be undertaken on the problem of more economical and 

better adapted farm machinery. 

INTEREST RATES; 

Many farmers of Washington County are borrowers from 
the Federal Land Bank at St. Paul or from some other Federal 

Agency. The recent world wide depression, which started in 1929, 
brought about changes in the credit systems of the United States 
of America. To relieve distressed local banks, the Federal 

Government through its system of Land Banks took over many of the 
farm loans which up to this time were held by local money lending 

institutions. 

One requirement of borrowing money from Federal sources 
is that the borrower acquire loan association stock amounting to I 
five percent of his loan. In practice this requirement has added 
five percent to the amount borrowed. Farmers have not always 
been assured that this money would be returned to them. It has 
been recommended that this step be discontinued. Also that one- 
half of the cost of applying for a loan be returned if the loan 
is denied. It was further suggested that this recommendation be 
communicated to the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration in 
Washington, and to all local banks and other farm loaning agencies. 

WEED CONTROL: 

Noxious weed infestation lowers the value of agricul~ 
tural land. Farm lands in southeastern Wisconsin have for many 

years been heavily infested with certain bad noxious weeds such 
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as Canada thistle and quack grass. In the past few years, with 
the aid of the farm tractor and modern machinery, the fight against 
the spread of these and other weeds has reduced their number on 

many farms. There is, however, another weed which has slowly been 
making serious inroads on farms. This weed is the Field Bindweed ’ 
or Creeping Jenny. Each of the five Community Committees viewed 
the spread of it with great alarm. All went on record with 

recommendations that the campaign to stop its spread become a 
definite part of the agricultural extension program of the county. 

Two control recommendations were suggested by local 
committees. They are - (1) to make weed control a more definite 
part of the Federal Farm Program and to increase benefit payments 

where weed control is carried out according to an approved plan. 

(2) that a program of weed control be submitted to the 6ounty 
Board by the County Agricultural Committee and that county aid be 
provided to carry it out. There was some difference of opinion as 
to the extent of this aid, but all committees agreed that in no | 
case should such aid exceed more than one-half the actual cost in- 

volved excluding labor. | 

Another weed that is causing untold.losses to Washington | 
County farmers is wild mustard. It was recommended at various | 
community meetings that mustard control work should also be made a 
part of the Agricultural program. Recommendations were received 
at community committee meetings that weed control work be entrusted 
to a County Weed Commissioner who would direct and supervise the 
work of the present system of township, village, and city weed 
commissioners. It was felt tha a more uniform enforcement of the 
weed law would be secured in this way, and that it would eliminate 
the unpleasant task of enforcing the weed law in the immediate | 

neighborhood by the local weed commissioner. | 

| 
THE EUROPEAN CORN BORMR: | 

During the past few years the European Corn Borer has i 
spread into twenty-two Wisconsin Counties including Washington 
County. Much of the rapid spread of the corn borer westward in 
Wisconsin is due to the lack of an understanding of the life I 
habits of this insect by the farmer. | 

The members of the Land Use Planning project are fully 
aware of the loss to Washington County agriculmre which would 
result from a widespread infestation of the corn borer. It was 
their suggestion that farmers be given further information re~- 

garding the life habits, the possible damage, and the loss which 
this insect could cause. The recommendation was made that the 
seriousness of the corn borer problem be called to the attention 

of all farmers, and that control measures, consisting of clean : 

tillage, and the burning of fence land as well as other refuse 
and stubble on and near corn fields be stressed by the County 

Extension Department. 

| 
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CASH CROPS: i 

Bach Community Committee discussed what cash crops should i 

be encouraged and which ones discouraged in their locality. The f 

conclusion invariably was that the production of white clover seed i 

be encouraged. In past years this crop together with potatoes 4 

comprised the leading cash crops in the county. It has already been i 

explained in this report that the production of white clover seed 

has dropped off appreciably because of the difficulty of obtaining 

a stand due to droughts and decreased soil fertility. Also the } 

number of farms that can grow pure white clover seed has been great~ 

ly decreased because of mixtures with alsike clover, which like , 

white clover, grows natural in Washington County soils. i 
A 

Potatoes as a cash crop have been more extensively grown y 

than any other crop with the possible exception of barley. In i 

recent years this crop has met with a number of reverses, particu- q 

larly disease problems.: It was, however, thought that in sub-area ' 

E~1, which is well adapted to potato growing, the present acreage } 

could profitably be increased. In other parts of the county other 

crops might be substituted for potatoes. j 

Further recommendations for cash crops were as follows- 

Red beets and carrots for canning purposes should be i 

encouraged as cash crops in those localities where there is an 

abundance of peat and muck soil and where the cost of hauling the j 

produts to the canning factories is not excessive. The same can i 

be said of sweet corn and tomatoes planted for canning purposes. | 

It was the opinion of many that the more adapted soils 

of sub-area E-l grow more vegetables for the metropolitan markets. 

This change to vegetable growing is to be done only as fast as j 

the market can absorb the products. 

Since Washington County is distinctly a dairy county 

and as such it must grow many acres of alfalfa and other con- 

serving crops. These crops are hosts to an insect, the pea louse, iy 

which has greatly handicapped the pea canning industry. It was 

thought that many of the acres formerly devoted to the growing 

of canning peas could be utilized in the growing of sugar beets, f 

a crop well adapted to the soil and climatic conditions of the 
county. This is also a crop which in past years has not been 

overburdened with surpluses. 

It was recommended that more apples and other adapted 

tree fruits be grown in the E~l and E-3 sub-areas. Also that 

the growing of bush fruits and berries be encouraged on possibly | 

subsistence farms near Hartford or West Bend. 

It was the consensus of opinion of the Community * |) 

Committees that the percentage of crop land that may profitably 

be planted to cash crops range from 3.5 percent to 7.5 percent 

depending on the soil type and soil fertility. 
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Also that sub-area I~] may plant the maximum percentage j 

to cash crops while other subeareas as E-6 should not plant more " 

than 3.5 percent of its crop land to cash crops. y 

CERTIFIED AND REGISTERED GRAINS: 4 

Of the approximate 2,850 farmers in the County less than 
one~half of one percent plant officially certified or registered 

seed grains of barley, oats and other small grains. There is no 
doubt but that much of the seed grain planted is high enough in | 

quality to permit its certification or registration. It is common 
knowledge that certified and registered seed grain is superior in i 
value to common seed stocks insofar as it produces higher yields, j 
has stiffer straw, and germinates better. For these reasons it was i 
recommended that farmers give more attention to the seed stock 
used and that the planting of improved seed of grain and corn be i 

strongly recommended through the activities of the County Extension \ 

office and other Federal agricultural agencies operating within } 
the county. 

Community Committee farmers, and local seed dealers 
estimate that more than 60 percent of the corn acres of Washington i 
County are planted to hybrid corn, At present the county has but 

one producer of Hybrid seed corn and six other farmers who grow f 

one-half acre or less Hybrid seed corn for their own use. 
j 

It was the recommendation of the Community Committee j 
that more farmers be encouraged to produce certified, registered | 

and hybrid seeds. This is to be done not with a view of offering i 

competition to out-of-county seed producers, but rather to help | 

encourage more county farmers to plant their fields with this | 

better type of seed stock. | 

| 
DRAINAGE: 

The surface water of Washington County empties into | 

five natural river basins, The two which offer natural drainage j 

to the greater portion of the county are the Milwaukee River which 

receiveg the surface drainage of the eastern area of the county, tH 

and the Rock River which provides surface drainage for the north 

western portion. The Rubicon, Oconomowoc, and Menomonee Rivers 

provide natural drainage to the southern and southwestern part 

of the county. 

Two drainage districts, one in Jackson township and one 

in Germantown township, offer drainage outlets for the peat area | 

of the southeastern portion of the county. | 

The question of the further drainage of the low areas ) 

of the five communities was discussed by all community committees. 

Opinion was unanimously voiced against possible drainage proposals. 

The reason for this opinion was to conserve the present level of 
the water table and also to discourage the clearing of new land 

in the face of present agricultural surpluses. 

|
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ij 
SOIL EROSION PROBLEM: i 

It was estimated by County and Community Committee | 

members that 60,000 acres or 25 percent of the crop land in in 

Washington County is subject to erosion in varying degrees. * 

Severe erosion problems are present in 20,000 acres or one-third 4 

of the roughest land of the county. These acres should receive # 

erosion control management. The extent of such management to j 

depend upon the extent of the erosion problem present. 

There are five factors which largely determine the | i 

amount of erosion losses which may take place on a given soil. 4 

These are — i 

(1) The type of vegetative covering on the land. Soil 4 
protected by thick growing cover crops is much less subject to a 

erosion than soil planted to intertilled crops. % 

(2) The amount of erosion from a given field varies i 
directly with the length of the slope. Other things being equal, i 

longer slopes suffer greater erosion damage per unit area than a 

do shorter slopes. ‘ 

(3) Just as the length of the slope increases soil \ 
erosion, so does the steepness of the slope. The steeper the q 

slope, the more washing takes place. 9 

| (4) The soil type influences the amount of erosion. if 
Silt loams erode more easily than do clay loams. i 

(5) Intense rains cause more soil erosion than do j 

more gentle rains. f 

The County Agricultural Agent with Mr. 0.R. Zeasman, : 

Soil Erosion Specialist, Wisconsin College of Agriculture, made 

a preliminary survey of the more hilly regions of Washington j 

County for the purpose of determining the need and the extent of | 

soil erosion management. The results of this survey were pre- | 

sented to the various commanity committees. This information 

largely formed the background for the recommendations made by 

these committees. 

The Community Committees of subareas C1, C-2, E-3, 
Eel}, E6, and E-7, felt that there was a definite need for soil 

erosion management in their respective localities. It was 
recommended that farmers be given more information regarding 

strip cropping and sodded waterways. By strip cropping is meant 

the alternating of deep rooted crops like the grasses and shallow 

rooted crops like corn and the grain crops. j 

It was further suggested that for the time being contour | 

cropping systems be established on a few of the more lengthy slopes 

to serve as experimental demonstrations, 

The opinion was expressed that the introduction of tractor 
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power increased soil erosion because many of the old sodded water- i 

ways were now being plowed. i 

It was the recommendation that water runways be seeded a 

and kept in a sodded condition. This principle of erosion control i i 

is inexpensive and can be carried out on all farms requiring it. a 

Since soil erosion control practices are new to A 

Washington County farmers it was suggested that the County Agricul~ 

tural Extension office cooperate with the Wisconsin College of f 

Agriculture and Soil Conservation Service in making a preliminary i 

survey in determining the best workable plan to be followed in 

controlling the soil erosion problem. This plan is to be presented 4 

to the County Agricultural Committee who, if they approve of it, Mt 

present it to the County Board of Supervisors. a 

SOIL MANAGEMENT ; 4 
X, 

In the formation of the soils of Washington County the i 

Miami and the Clyde clay loams predominate. The early settlers, f 

were largely subsistence and cash crop farmers. Wheat was the y 

cash crop most extensively grown during the middle years of the Wf 

nineteenth century. At about this time it was noticed that the * 

fertility of the soil was decreasing. This and other factors i 

such as insect problems caused the type of agriculture to change if 

to dairying. This system of farming helped maintain a more i 

stable soil fertility and proved more profitable. % 

Up to about five years ago little if any commercial { 

fertilizer ‘was used by Washington County farmers. The farm ‘ q 

management practices of dairy farming were depended upon to main- i 

tain the soil fertility. The purchase of commercial feeds to a 

supplement those grown upon the farm was expected to help main- 4 

tain a fairly good equilibrium between the fertility taken from 4 

the soil in the crops harvested and sold for cash and that return- ' 

ed to the soil. Even the system of dairy farming failed to return \ 

as much fertility to the soil as was taken from it by growing r 

crops and a gradual lowering of the fertility manifested itself i 

in decreased crop yields. Threshermen were among the first to i 

notice this. Some of these say that the soil of today produces i 

from ten to twenty less bushels of oats and from seven to | 

fifteen less bushels of barley per acre than did crops thirty to i 

forty years ago. if 

More than 3,500 samples of soil, taken from 540 farms, 
from every township of Washington County have been tested during 

the past 18 months by our W.P.A. soil testing service. The ; i 

average of these tests show that 37 percent of the soils of 4 

Washington County are acid, and that 79 percent is deficient in i 

available phosphorus. An additional 32 percent of the samples f 

tested were below the minimum available potash requirement as 

set forth by the Department of Soils of the Wisconsin College of 

Agriculture for good crop production. 

To restore the fertility that the soils of the county 
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once had and to retain maximum crop production, it ws recommended i 
by the Community Committee that six soil management practices be a 

followed. These practices are ~ (1) to use commercial fertilizers 4 
judiciously, particularly on cash crops such as barley, peas, beets i 

and carrots. (2) to incorporate more organic matter into the is 
soil by the growing of sweet clover, winter rye, and other green id 

manure cropse (3) to practice strip cropping and contour farming f 
in the more hilly areas and prevent the erosion and washing away ‘ 

of fertile land. (4) to increase the acreage of conserving crops j 
as compared to the acreage of depleting crops. The amount of this ; 
increase for the county as a whole is to be determimed by further 

study. This ratio of conserving and depleting crops to depend f 
upon the fertility and quality of the land of the area in question. i 
(5) the wise use of commercial fertilizer and lime in the prepa- , 

ration of the seed hed for grass and legume seedings. (6) since a 
phosphorus is the element most needed in Washington County soil i 

to bring about a balanced fertility, that the need for this plant ; 
food element be stressed in all county extension soil fertility q 

programs. ‘ 

j 
DAIRY IMPROVEMENT: a 

ig 

Washington County is an intensive dairy county. It has | 
more silos per farm than any other county in the state except one. ij 

It has in round numbers 127 milk cows per one~thousand acres of o 
land. It ranks sixth in Wisconsin in the percentage of gross fe 

farm income from dairying. There are four active Dairy Herd 4 
Improvement Assodiations within the county; It was thought how i 
ever that there is further opportunity for improving the dairy q 
industry without increasing the number of milk cows. q 

i It was recommended that such improvement be accomplished i 

y= : i 

i 

ae The use of registered sires from dams ‘ 
producing 300 or more pounds of butterfat per year. i 

be Through dairy herd production and butter- a 
fat records carried out on an extensive scale with 
the assistance of trained W.P.A. labor at a cost of ; 4 

about $1.00 per month per average farm. ki 

c. Through the maintainance of active breed 

association of the predominating dairy breeds within 5 

the county. Such breed associations to encourage i 

and foster the selection of dairy calves as 4-H i 
projects. i 

a. By careful adherence to dairy sanitation 
and disease control programs as recommended by the 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture and the State 

Veterinarian's office. r
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SHEEP HUSBANDRY: t 

Washington County farmers are receiving less than one- " 
half of one percent of their farm income from sheep and wool. ' 

This figure is among the lowest for Wisconsin counties. wm 

Community Committee members have recommended increases i 

of conserving crops on the rougher land of the county. This in- | 
crease in conserving crops will result in either a greater 
production of forage feed or a greater amount of legume seed. 

Instead of recommending increases in dairying to con- 
sume this greater production of forage feed the County Committee i" 

has recommended that some of the rougher land be utilized for the i 
grazing of sheep. Sheep production is an excellent way of further t 
G@iversifying farm income as there is relatively little extra i 

equipment, labor and care required for handling a farm flock. y 

BEEKEEPING; 2 

Increases in alsike, white and sweet clover seed pro- 
duction have already been recommended for several areas. Since f 
the blossoms of these plants yield a nectar that produces what 4 

is regarded as a very fine quality honey it has been suggested \ 

that a substantial increase in the number of colonies of bees i 

would be a desirable land use in conjunction with increased 4 

legume acreage. 
! i 

Profitable honey production however demands special Q 
equipment and knowledge and it is not advisable to make this a if 
general recommendation. However, increases in numbers of x 
colonies by present beekeepers are to be encouraged when increases ia 

in legume seed production warrant. 4 

It was suggested that the County Extension Department i 
study these recommendations and apply them in the Agricultural 4 
program of the county. { 

Mi 

BIRD CONSERVATION: i 

Most people are not aware of the extent that the use ( 
of farm machinery destroys upland bird nests and young bird life, i 

particularly game birds. Birds which nest on uplands often show i 
a preference for nesting in crops adjacent to fence rows, field 

edges, woods or marshes. The growth here is usually the most 
abundant and offers added protection from enemies, 

Crops often are harvested before the eggs are hatched 4 

or the young is mature enough to protect itself from dangers. i 
The ruthless harvesting of crops in fields where quail, partridgo, ' 

pheasant, grouse, prairie ehicken and other game birds hatch 
their eggs and rear their young destroys countless numbes of them. 
Farmers can cooperate in conserving wild life by adopting modified
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farm practices when harvesting crops in these areas. For example } 
when harvesting grain or mowing hay in fields bordered by favor i 
able nesting grounds, the farmer can safeguard many nests and iy 

give game an opportunity to get into cover without injury by i 
using a flushing bar. Such flushing bars can be readily made by \ 

the farmer and at a very small cost. The flushing bar will cause 
the birds to scatter or fly from the nest. With this warning the 

farmer can stop the machine and locate hidden nests. He can then 
raise the sickle and leave a cover over and around the nest. 
This practice will do much to reestablish upland game birds, 
particularly in such areas where their increase is a desired land ii 
use. a 

RURAL EDUCATION a 

The Wisconsin policy of maintaining a school within 4 
walking distance of every rural child has resulted in the mainte- i 

nance of a large number of extremely small schools. Washington i 

County has a very definite small rural school problem. Thirty— fc 
four schools have an enrollment of twelve pupils or less. This F 
is due to two facts - lst, a parochial school system is well ie 
established witnin the county, and 2nd, the growing tendency to 4 

have smaller families. " 
i 

The solution of this problem lies wholly within the ; 

hands of the rural districts. The "small" school law which was ie 
enacted by the 1939 state legislature will have a tendency to if 
solve this problem in part at least. However, only four schools iA 
were closed during 1940, What to do with the small sthools is a a 
problem that must be faced by the school districts of this a 
county. A further study of this problem is recommended. This ® 
study to be made by the administrative and educational authori- i 

ties of the county. f 

Addison and Wayne townships are located about equal i 
distances between Hartford and West Bend cities. Secondary H 
school attendance of the children of these two townships is / 
about equally divided between the High Schools of the above a 
two mentioned cities. The problem of transporting these i 
children to High School is one of grave concern to the parents. i 
As a result of this transportation problem many children are 

unable to go on to High School. 

It was the recommendation of the Addison and Wayne ‘ 
Community Committee that further study be made of the possibil- hy 

ity of establishing a Junior High School in or near the village x 
of Allenton which is almost centrally located. Such study to be i 
made by interested people of the two respective townships. It 
was their belief that the establishment of a local Junior High 

School would result in more children continuing school after 

they had completed the elementary grades.
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AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS 

Youth Hostels have become increasingly popular with 

young people who enjoy nature and who have only a limited 

amount of money to spend for vacations. A youth hostel route 

from Milwaukee leading northward through the scenic Kettle 

Moraine region of Washington County has already been proposed 

by the local Youth Hostel Committee. No definite action has 

been taken to lay out and establish this route. 

Since sub-areas C~l and C-2 abound in natural scenic 

resources, it was recommended by the County Committee that a 
Youth Hostel route be so located to traverse these sub-areas 
with a hostelry in each of them. Roads leading to and from 

these sub-areas as well as the distance between them meet with 

the youth hostel requirements. That is, these highways are : 

largely gravelled roads or roads which are surfaced with tar 

so as to eliminate the dust element. Such roads are good for 

needed motor travel, but do not usually carry a heavy motor 
vehicle load. They are satisfactory for foot or bicycle 

travel which is the mode of transportation of most youth hostel 

travelers, 

This recommendation is to be referred to the County 

Youth Hostel Committee. 

4.H CLUB ORGANIZATIONS ; 

A discussion of the growth and development of the 4H 
Clubs of Washington County has already been included in this 

report. During the years 1936 to 1940 the 4-H movement in 
Washington County began to expand because of added leadership. 

Each of the five communities into which the county was divided 

for this study has within its borders several active clubs. The 

area surrounding West Bend, the County Seat, has more 4-H 
organizations than more distant communities. 

Formerly thé County Fair Grounds were located at 

West Bend. This location may have encouraged many of the young 

people of this area to participate in UH club activities. In 

1938, the management of the Washington County Fair transferred it 

to the County Board of Supervisors. A new site, near the village 

of Slinger has been selected for holding the fair. This is quite 

centrally located within the county and should inspire a stronger 

club spirit in the southern and western parts of the county. 

Both County and Community Committee members viewed the 

mH movement as a worthy land use and strongly recommended its 

continuance on a year round basis.
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Washington County 
Summary Sheet - County Planning Study y 
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ITEMS : COUNTY AVERAGE i 

Percentage of Present Cultivated Crop~ : 9546 i 
land to be continued in cultivation 3 i 
Approximate number of acres of land in : 24, 360 ie 
the area to be continued in cultivation : : f 
Percentage of Recommended Cultivated : if 
Acreage to be in: : 22 % { 

1. Intertilled crops 3 Fe i 
2. Small grains and other close 3 30 4 i 

grown crops : ‘ 

je Grass and hay crops 3 He 8 oa 4 
Yercentage of Recommended Cultivated 3 Wl 
Cropland Acreage Needing Soil Con~ : ) 
serving Practices: : 30 ' 

1. Lime application i : eal i 
2. Phosphate Fertilizer : 6 ¢ i 

application 3 ' 4 
3. Potash Fertilizer application : 20: % ie 

Y. Strip Cropping : 20 ¢ t 

x 5. Contour Cultivation : 4 4 y 

6. Terracing : 1 % j 

7- Winter cover crop for green 3 5 % ti 

manure : i 
8. Summer cover crop for green 3 2 4 i 

manure 3 
Approximate Acreage Recommended for $ 20,000 

Pasture 2 : 
Percentage of Recommended Pasture : 
Acreages Needing Soil Conserving : 
Practices: : 20 4 

1. Lime application 8 4 
2. Phosphate application : 60 4 j 

3. Potash application : 10 % 

yy Reseeding 3 25 4



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE 

WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND USE PLANNING COMMITTEE 

1, FARM PURCHASE FOR TENANTS 

There are many worthy farm families in Washington 

County who would become good farmers if given ample start 
in farming, It is recommended that the Bankhead-Jones Farm 
Tenant Purchase Plan be encouraged, That Washington County 
farm tenants only be considered for Washington County farms 

so purchased and further, that a minimum of three families 

be aided through this program annually. 

2.. FARM TENANCY 

Short term farm leases do not always result in 
the best farm management policies by tenant farmers be- 

cause of their indefinite stay upon a given farm, It is ‘ 
recommended that farm leases be written for a period of 

3 to 5 years for tenants who have proved satisfactory. It 
was further suggested that the College of Agriculture assist 
in working out satisfactory long time lease plans, 

3, CEDAR LAKE RESORT AREA 

Cedar Lake is gradually filling up »ecause of 
soil erosion and weed deposits at a rate which if continued 
will in a limited number of years mar the utility and beauty 

of the lake as a natural resource, Since consideration of 
the problem is of county-wide concern, it is recommended 

that this be called to the attention of the County Board 
and the State Rivers and Streams Commission at Madison for 
further consideration and action, 

4, HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION 

State Trunk Highway 144 follows along the south- 

west shore of Cedar Lake, Summer cottages are being erected 

along this road and they obstruct the view of the lake and 

other scenery, It is recommended that the area between the 

highway and the lake shore be restricted in order to pro- 
hibit the erection of buildings, It is further suggested 
that the Washington County Park Board be advised of this 
proposal, 

Tree planting along the public right-of-way and 
at highway intersections can be effectively used to beautify 
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many miles of the public road, It is recommended that such 
beautification work be done by W,P,A, labor and under the 
direction of the political subdivision maintaining the high- 
way. 

5, LIVING SNOW Funcas 

Because of the daily year round need of our roads, 

snow removal becomes a major highway maintenance expense, : 
It is recoumended that a minimum of 3 miles of living snow 

fence be planted annually where land adjoining the public 

highway may be acquired for a reasonable financial con- 

sideration and that such planting be done by the political 
subdivision maintaining the highway end for an indefinite 
period of time, 

6, FARM WOODLOT MANACEMENT 

Much land in Washington County is not suited for 
agricultural use, It is recommended that such land be 
reforested, It is further recommended that approved re~ 
forestation practices be continued as a provision of the 
agricultural conservation program of the A,A,A, 

7, WILD LIFE FEEDING 

The Wisconsin Conservation Department usually 
distributes feed during winter months for pheasants and 
other forms of wild life. To avoid the possible use of 
commercial feeds which might contain noxious weed seeds 
and because of the present big surplus of farm feeds, it 
is recommended that only farm grains of a reasonable 

degree of purity be purchased for this purpose. 

8, THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE SIZE OF THE 
MORTGAGE TO THE TOTAL INVESTMENT 

Many renters and young farmers purchase farns 
without adequate funds with which to make ample dom 

payment. In past years many such farms have been fore- 

closed, I+ is recommended that prospective farm buyers 

refrain from buying farms if the total debt load exceeds 
approximately 60 percont of the investment, This per- 

centage will depend somewhat on the industriousness and 
managerial ability of the farmer, 

9, FARM TENANCY AND MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS 

It is recommended that a copy of these farm 
recommendations covering tenancy and mortgage indebtedness 
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be furnished to all hanks, loaning agencies, dttorneys and 
others interested in any phase of this work in the county, 

10, RELATIONSHIP OF SIZE OF FARM AND PERSONAL 
PROPERTY LOAD 

Mechanized agriculture is increasing within the 

county, The increased use of farm machinery has made the 

personal property load excessive, particularly for the 

small farms, Additional study should be made of the farm 
machinery problem for doth large and small farms, particu~ 
larly with reference to cost and upkeep, It is proposed 

that this study be made by tho College of Agriculture and 
that this entire problem be more forcibly brouglit to the 
attention of farm machinery manufacturers, 

11, INTEREST RATES 

It is recommended that the Foderal Land Bank 
and other Federal Loaning Agencies reduce the cost of 
applying for a loan, Furthermore, if the loan is denied 

that one-half of the application fee be returned, Also, 
that any investment in loan association stock as a re~ 
quirement for obtaining a loan be eliminated, 

12, WEED CONTROL : 

Noxious weeds particularly the Field Bindweed 
and Creeping Jenny have been making serious inroads in 
Washington County and in many cases have materially lower- 
ed the value of farms, It is proposed - 

(1) To make weed control a more definite part 
of the Federal Agricultural Conservation 
Program and to increase benefit paynents where 

weed control is carried out according to an 

approved program, 

(2) That a program of weed control be submitted 

to the County Board by the legal Agricultural 
Committee and that county aid be provided to 

earry out this program, 

13, THE EUROPEAN CORN BORER 

The spread westward of the European corn borer 
presents a serious menance to the agriculture of Washington 
County, It is recommended that a more definite attempt 

by farmers should be made to control this insect, Also, 

that the County Extension Department and the State De- 
partment of Agriculture stress more vigorously a campaign 
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of educational and control measures on the corn borer. 

14, CASH CROPS 

White clover seed for many years has been one of 
the leading cash crops of Washington County. Its production 
has dropped off recently because of droughts and decreaced 
soil fertility, It is the recomnendation of the Community 
Oommittee in the communities formerly included in the white. 
clover belt that fertility plots to demonstrate the value 
of phosphorous and potash rich fertilizers, to increase 
legume catches, be established by the County Extension 
Department, 

Because of the nearness of Washington County to 
city markets, potatoes have for many years been an important 
cash crop, In recent years the acreage has declined due 
to disease problems and low yields, It is recommended 
that more acres of this crop be grow, particularly in 
sub-area E-1, and that the College of Agriculture continue 
further disease control work within the county, 

Two acres of oats are now being grovm for each 
acre of barley, Scientific studies show that barley 
produces 45 percent more pounds of nutrients per acre than 
oats under average conditions, It has been recommended 
that wherever soil conditions warrant, that a general 
shift from oats growing to barley growing be made until 
an equal acreage of the two crops be grow, The County 
Extension Department should encourage this practice among’ 
the farmers of the county. 

15. CZRTIFIED AND REGISTERED SEED GRAIN 

Less than one percent of the farmers of the 
county grow certified or registered seeds of barley, oats, 
wheat, rye, and corn, In view of the importance of good 
seed stock for farm crops, it is recommended that the 
County Extension office encourage the growing of more 
improved seed stock, 

16, DRAINAGE 

In order to protect the underground water level, 
it is recommended as a basic principle that no new large 
areas of land be drained for agricultural purposes, 

17, SOIL EROSION 

More and more erosion is taking place every year 
in Washington County as is evidenced by the appearance of 
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subsoil on hillsides, by the formation of gullies, by the 

filling up of valuable streams and lakes with silt and 
weeds and by the difficulty of securing good yields of 

crops on some slopes, It is proposed that further surveys 
and studies of the soil erosion problem be made and that 
a limited number of erosion control demonstrations be set 

up. Further, that the County Agricultural Extension office 
cooperate with the Wisconsin College of Agriculture and 

Soil Conservation Service in making a preliminary survey 

in determining the best workable plan to be followed in 
controlling this problem, This plan is to be presented 

to the County Agricultural Committee for further consideration, 

18, SOIL MANAGEMENT 

Results of an extensive soil testing program in 
Washington County indicate that 79 percent of the soil is 
deficient in available phosphorous, 32 percent is de~ 
ficient in available potash and 37 percent of the soil 
requires lime, It has been recommended that a more ex- 
tensive program of soil improvement than is even now 
being carried out by the County Extension Department be 
adopted, The recommended practices proposed are as 
follows - 

(1) This program should include a continued close 
cooperation between the Extension Department's 
soil testing and lime grinding projects and the 

A.A,A, soil building payments, 

(2) That the A,A.A, furnish annually at cost, 
superphosphate and potash fertilizers to be 
used on conserving crops for the purpose of 

replenishing deficient phosphate and potash 
supplies, It was the consensus of opinion 

that the use of superphosphate fertilizers be 

stressed most, 

(3) And that the A.AV4, program continue to 
emphasize sound soil conservation principles, 

(4) That the conserving acreage be increased as 

is elsewhere specifically mentioned in this 

report, 

19, DAIRY IMPROVEMENT : 

Washington County is an intensive dairy area, 
There is much need for increasing the producing ability 
of dairy cattle, thereby raising the farmers income 
without materially increasing his farm operating expense, 

It is recommended that dairy herd improvement work 
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according to the following suggestions be encouraged, 

a. Through the use of registered sires from dams 
producing 300 or more pounds of butterfat per 

year, 

b. Through dairy herd production and butterfat 

records carried out on an extensive scale with 
the assistance of trained WPA labor at a cost of 
about $1.00 per month ver average farm, 

ce, Through the maintainance of active oreed 
associatiow of the predominating dairy breeds 
within the county, Such breed association to 

encourage and foster the selection of dairy 
calves as 4-H projects, 

ad. By careful adherence to dairy sanitation and 
disease control prograins as recommended by the 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture, 

That the County Extension Office stress such dairy 

herd improvement as a part of its annual program of work, 

20, LIVESTOCK PECOMMENDATION 

Washington County receives less than 1 percent 
of its income from sheep, Increasing conserving crop 
acreage on the more hilly and rough land will result in 

more feed being available for livestock, Since sheep are 
well adapted to feed on rough and hilly land, it is 
recommended that some of this additional land be used to 
diversify the income by increasing the numbor of sheep, 

21, BEES AND HONEY 

; Because of increased legume acreage, ample 

neetar for honey bees will be available. It is recommended 

that more colonies of bees be kept both for the polli+ 
. nation of legumes and for the production of honey, 

22, RURAL EDUCATION 

Washington Covnty has 34 schools with an en- 
rollment of 12 pupils or less, These small schools present 

y a problem from the tax payers view point as well as from 
the school administrative viewpoint, The committeo 

/ recommends that a further study be made of the small 
school problem in order to determine the most desirable 
policy affecting them, This study should be made by 
local school boards and other educational authorities, 
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23, SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Addison and Wayne townships because of their 
distance from neighboring high schools feel that their 
children are handicapped by lack of secondary school 
opportunities, It is proposed that a study be made by 
local. committees of the advisability of establishing 

a Junior high schoo? at some central point in the two 
townships concerned, It is recommended that the personnel 
of the necessary committees be appointed vy the local 

authorities, 

24 COUNTY PARKS 

It is recommended that small isolated tracts 
of land which are desirable for recreational and wildlife 
purposes be purchased and developed for park purposes by 
the County Park Commission as they are needed, 

25. YOUTH HOSTEL CAMPS 

It is recommended that the committee responsible 
for Youth Hostel Camps in Washington County take ap- 
propriate action towards the establishment of a minimum 
of two such camps in this county, 

26, BIRD CONSERVATION 

It vas recommended that the County Extension 
Department furnish information to farmers regarding the 

use of a flushing bar to be used in connection with 
mowing and harvesting machinery, The use of a flushing 

bar would prevent the unwarranted destruction of large 
numbers of upland game birds during the harvesting of 

hay and grain crops. 

AREA RECOMMENDATIONS 

Class B Land 

Twelve hundred acres of land were classified 
as B land, It was the general recomendation that this land 
be continued as forest land, To replenish decreasing timber 
growth, reforestation with adapted seedlings has been suggested, 
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Class C Land 

Sub-Area 0-1 

The land of sub-area C-1 is less than 50 percent 
tillable, The remaining land is in permanent pasture and wood- 
land, The seven lakes and the scenic morainic hills and knolls . 
contained within the area make it adapted for year round re- 

creational use, It is recommended that this area be set aside 

as a recreational center, and the Washington County Park Bourd 

give this area study and consideration as a possible recreation— 
al site, 

Sub-Area 0-2 

Like sub-area 0-1, C-2 is better suited for 
recreational purposes than for agricultural land. I+ is the 
recommendation that this sub-area be made a part of Mauthe Lake 
State Park, It was suggested that this recommendation be called 
to the attention of the State Conservation Department, 

Class E Land 

Sub-Area E-1 

The soils of this sub-area represent a wide 
range of adaptacility for crop production, It has been recom— 
mended that crops be grow which will give a higher net return 
than that obtained on less adaptable land further from the 
Metropolitan markets, It is suggested that-- (1) More truck 
and cash crops be grom. (2) More fruit such ae apples be 
produced, (3) Equal acreages of oats and barley be raised. 
(4) That 40% of the cultivated land be in a soil conserving 
crop, (5) That poultry production be increased, 

Sub-Area E-2 

Prior to 1920 this sub area was the largest 
producer of white clover seed in the United States, It is 
recommended that the farmers in this area cooperate with the 

Extension Department and the triple A farm program in soil 
testing, liming and fertilizing in order to increase the 
possibility of securing good "catches" of white clover and 
again becoming a white clover seed producing center, Other 

recommendations for this area are as follows: 

1, That all arable land be in a soil conserving crop 

two years out of five, 

2. That production of adapted fruits such as apples 

be increased to a point where local demands are 
supplied by home production, 

3, That equal acreages of barley and oats be grown, 
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4, That adapted lowland areas be utilized for the | 

production of carrots as a cash crop. 

Sub-Area E-3 

Sub-area E~3 represents a transitional area be- 

tween sub-area B~6 and sub-area E-J]. or E-2, Since this area 

is transitional many of the recommendations for these other 

areas may also be applied here wherever the topography and 

soil conditions warrant. : 

In addition it is recommended that farmers 

living along U, S, Highway 41 in this area utilize their 

location for the purpose of direct selling, by means of road= 

side markets, some of their farm produce during the summer 

months, Items suggested were fresh eggs, vegetables, fruit, 

home made preserves and honey, Some farm families may further 

utilize their location on this heavily traveled highway by 

providing overnight guest rooms or cabins for tourists, 

Since this area is definitely low in hog 

production an increase in this enterprise is recommended to 

a point where most of the farm meat supply may be produced 

on each farm, 

Sub-Area E-4 

Recommendations: 

(1) Because of evidence of erosion damage 

recommendations were made for a system of farm management 

which includes strip cropping or a modified form of this 

practice and in some cases contour farming, (2) Soil 

conserving and soil depleting crop ratio should be divided 

on a 50-50 basis varying among individual farms according 

to the topography. (3) Encourage the increasing use of 

grass silage, 

Sub-Area E-5 

Recommendations for this sub-area were as 

follows: 

(1) A general shift from oats to barley on the 
heavier soil until 40 percent of the grain planted is barley, 

(2) Production of more legume seeds since this area is now 

quite high in percent of conserving crops, (3) Increase in 

cash crops particularly potatoes and sweet corn wherever soil 

conditions warrant. 

Sub-Area E-6 

This includes most of the land which is re- 

garded as being a part of the Kettle Moraine, 
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Recommendations for this area are as follows: 

1, Ten to fifteen percent of the cultivated land in this 
area should be strip cropped, 4 

2. Soil conserving - soil depleting ratio should be 55 - 
, 45 percent respectively. ; 

3, Greater use of green silage for utilizing conserving : 
crops, | 

4, Three and a half percent is the maximun amount of crop : 
land to be devoted to cash crops. 

Sub-Area E-7 

This sub-area is made up largely of poorly 
drained swamp and marsh soits of the light and shallow peat type j 
lying in the Rock River Valley and flanked m: each side by | 
rough topography, 

The recommendations for this area are as follows: 3 

(a) For the swampy area not now cultivated - | 
that the farmers in this area cooperate with the Wisconsin 
Conservation Commission in restocking and feeding the wild 
game in this area, particularily pheasants, In return for the 
farmers extra work and trouble they could sell hunting privi- 
leges on their farms, 

(bd) For the poorly drained area now cultivated = 
seed this land into canary grass and harvest it by either | 
pasturing, cutting it for hay or green silage, or both for 
hay and seed, 

(ce) For the rough hilly land of this area now 
cultivated - Practice a six year rotation using a cultivated 
crop one year, a grain nurse crop one year and remaining four j 
years conserving crops with the production of legume seed 
crops as one of the principal objectives, Some form of erosion 
control is necessary on practically all of this land and a 
further study of this problem should be made by the College : ; 
and Soil Conservation Service, 4 

Sub-Area E-8 j 
Leia ara na od a 

This area includes for the most part light 
sandy soil subject to wind erosion and drought, 

Recommendations were as follows! ; 

1, Special emphasis to be given the use of 
green manures crops such as sweet clover or rye, (2) Practice 
a five year rotation with a conserving-depleting ratio on a 
40-60 basis respectively. (3) Potatoes to be grown as the 
main cash crop, 

j 
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICAL DATA - WASHINGTON COUNTY 

1939 ; 
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ACRES OF FARM CROPS EXPRESSED AS A PERCENT OF THE TOTAL 

(Obtained from 1939 Washington County AAA Listing Sheet) : 
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FOREWORD . 
} 

The future of Waushara County will depend, as in the past, on how the , i 

land can best be made to work for its citizens. We are now going through a period ‘ i 
of transition, when action must be considered and planned by as many qualified ay 
persois as possible. f 

The desires of men have always, and probably always will, determine land i 
wes. Before the World War, when our population was continuing to increase, when ; 
ve had practically an unlimited foreign outlet, and most everyone was omployed, - b. 
there was a desire among all farmers to put as much of their land into farming as , 
tine and finances permitted. These conditions have now changed and farmers fecl ‘ 
that much of the land which they broke would have been better left into timber and ee 
mech of the marsh which they drained should have been left in its natural state. he 
he attitude toward life has also changed in these thirty years. The land was a 
first boing farmed to build a home, thon it was farmed for the purpose of buying = 
mautomobile. This last objective in farming has resulted in ramshackled houses, ah” 
lea ‘ning barns, poor fences, wind-eroded fidlds, and the absence of landscaping Bj 

sround the homested. There is at present a trend away from the expensive auto- ae 
mobile and toward building a farm home and rebuilding the soil. (This is especially amt 

true among the young men who are starting in farming.) There is another desiro or a) 
attitude about life which has had much to do with land uses, -- There used to be a ‘ iF 
feeling among men that the accumulation of money was the most desirable measure of i 
success, ~ the school readers used to set up this kind of goal for its young men, - i 

the teachers could have informed the pupils that there wasn't a million dollars for ! ee 
tach of them, and for that reason they could not all be successful, if those were i H 
the standards. Today success is measured more in terms of social achievement than \ 

n money. ie | 

To croate a desire among men to have a productive soil and the kind of | 
Bhonie to which the youngsters will want to. hurry home from school, and which the : } 
am women can spend the whole day without becoming embittered, is the goal of land 4 
so planning. : | i 

From 1894 to 1910, when most of the soil was highly productive potato } i 
and and when it was being most rapidly depleted, Waushara County farmers were among 4 
te most prosperous in the state. An earlier generation of wheat farmers had like- i 

- ise "skimmed" the open prairies of their virgin fertility. But today ‘due to | ; 
onpetition from farmers in other parts of the nation, to soil deplotion, wind Bi | 

Mosion, drought, and low prices, the county isinfinnncial difficulty. i | 

It is true that there is a wide difference in the living standards of the { | 
Mividual farmers in the county, but it is also true that practically all the i \ 
mers in the county are having difficulty in oarning enough farm income, ycar in i | 
Rd year out, tos i H 

(a) provide the farm family with an adequate living; i : 
(b) maintain the farm plant and pay reasonablo returns on the investment; ih] 

irton (c) pay its proportionate share of the cost of reasonable good public 4 } : 
8. y | & 

| | \ 

i ) 
onomes 4}! joe
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The fact that it is costing the public over $100,000 of relief money 1 
year to help support many formerly self-sustaining farmers in this county; and the 
fact that most of these farmers live on that land which this committee has classi- 

fied as non-agricultural or questionable for farming, is substantial evidence that 
the public can no longer shut its eyes to the fact that its occupants should be 

puting much of the land to a better economic ~- hence, social use. Most of these 

fam families suffered severe hardships before they accepted relief, others have 

gcured loans to operate uneconomic farms, so that extension of credit was merely 
mothor way of extending relief. Many have been victims of drought. But the 
sreat majority are in distress, either because they have been farming unproductive 
lands, or because they have been following methods which could be successfully 
continued only with a relatively highor agricultural price level in comparison with 
industrial prices. 

The Waushara County Land Planning Committee has for the past eight 

withs been working together in an intensive study of how the average farmer and 
other residents living in Waushara County might provide a better living for their 
families through a wiser use of the land and other resources, and through a wiser 
ue of the services and financ es of the local, state, and federal govornment. 

This report first divides the county into three natural divisions and 
then shows a classification of the land within each area as to its best future use. 

It contains an appraisal of the present land uses and natural resources 
md makes recommendations of steps which should be taken in order to realize the 
tbjectives of every good farmer. 

This report should act as a guide for the coordimtion of the various 
wolic agencies which are at work in the county. 

Individual farmers have always made individual plans for their own farms 
for the future, but group planning for individual and public action thereon is new 
in Waushara County. Whether this new kind of agricultural planning be brief or 

rolonged - simple.or detailed - directed toward action of tomorrow, or that of 
‘en years from tomorrow - the essence of planning is thinking ahead -- 

This committee is firmly convinced that the progress and prosperity of 
aushara County depends on the individual progress and prosperity of those who get 
their living from the soil, and is vitally interested in helping to develop a pro- 

fn which will enable an average farmer to go ahead, -- 

i a | f jf 

( P41 | WA, Mfr SAW: VAL apy Ae 
Fred Weymouth, Chairman 

i,
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ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

The Land Use Planning Project in Waushara County was sponsored by the 
jounty Agricultural Committee. 

The Agricultural Committee selected a county land use planning committee 
fron the, various agricultural agencies in the county and ten leading farmers from 

each of the temporary agricultural communities which they set up. They selected 
?, R. Weymouth to act as chairman of the committee, and county agent BE. A. Jorgensen 
to act as secretary. 

The personnel of the county committee is as follows: 

Member legal County Agricultural Committee-- Fred Weymouth 
Representative of County Agr'l Conservation Association--Dan W. Davies 
Farm Security Administration-- E. D. Darlington 
District Forester of the Wis. Conservation Commission-- Clyde T. Smith 
Commercial forest land owner-- Will D. Kimball 
County Highway Committee-- E. S. Hamilton 
Smith Hughes-- Vv. E. Richter 
Hancock Experiment Station-- A. R. Albert 
4-H Club Federation Leaders-- Elmer Wandrey 
Homemakers Clubs-- Mrs. Glenn Detlor 

Mrs. Burnett Johnson 
Mrs. Albert Beutler 

Ten farmer members-- Vilas Follett 

Albert Mundinger 
George Hoeft 
W. L. Wilson 
Allie Draves 
Joe Piechowski 
Burnett Johnson 
James Buchanan 
Glenn Detlor 

County Agricultural Agent-- H. N. Haferbocker 
Public Welfare Department -- Arthur Johnson 
Secretary-- E. A. Jorgensen 

q The county land use planning committce met early in the year with 
Neltor A, Rowlands, the state land use planning leader, and Ray Pallett, the dis- 
‘thet extension supervisor, and reviewed the objectives of land use planning, and 
Mocedures to be followed in making the land use classification map and in pre- 

Wing this report. 

: They instructed the secretary to prepare as much county and township 
tesie informational material as possible and put it in map and chart form; and 
“8 material be used in conducting township meotings where all of the farmers 
‘the township would be invited. They also decided to hold an election before 
the Close of each of these meetings for the purpose of selecting a township com- 
‘tte to assist the county committee with the land classification of their 
“spective town and to make suggestions as to recommendations for the future.
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The following township committees were elected: 

AURORA BLOOMFIELD COLOMA 

Irest Thomas Albert Mundinger Vilas Follett 

grant Shead Louis Wendt Albert Bartz 

thet Cate Martin Koehler Holden Lietz 

ferry Morrow Emil Bartel Alfred Chatfield } 

Paul Steinke Emil Ploetz 
DAKOTA Clarence Koehler 
Iimer Wandrey HANCOCK 

jllie Draves DEERFIELD James Buchanan 
Yalter Johannes S. R. Bray Franklin Wetmore 

Hernan Matthias James Searles Justin Fitzgerald 

(arl Bielmeier Morland Spaulding Everett Gear 
Harry Chilsen Bill Barker 

130" Rolland Hager 

Will Kimball MT. MORRIS 
John Hayek MARION Leo Arveson 
Imr Greenman Col. Ellsworth Sever Anderson 
Joo. Meyor Jay Fagan Mrs. Lewis Bell 

i. Jewell Martin Mushall R. O. Williams 

Oscar Thorstad Oscar Peterson 
(ast Ed. Steinke Otto Thompson 
frank Trickey Mrs. John Witt 

(.§. Pickering PLAINFIELD 

Irs. Glenn Detlor Fred Weymouth POY SIPPI 
Will Grimm John Indermuehle Geo. Hoeft 
alvin Martin Albert Urban Aug. Doro Jr. 
Tred Tirun Irving Bartels Henry Olsen 

Irs. Chris Miller Glenn Walker Ted. Gehrke 

Ghris Miller 
ROSE SAXEVILLS 

NCHFORD Dan W. Davies Albert Frater 
larl Bartel Ea. Newton Walter Moldenhauer 
ivin Nulton John Swendrzynski Ross DeGolior 
hug. Groskreutz Carl Zellers Dan Chase 
Herman Wedell Elmer Williams Peter Peterson 
til Matz 

hus. Bruchs WARREN WAUT OMA 

Joe Piechowski Burnott Johnson 
FRINGWATER Wn. Decker Chas. Bridgman 
i L. Wilson Cliff Finnerty Chestor Wandrey 
4H. Christonsen Ed. Jones Chas. Anderson 
John Brooirs Harry Paulsen 
“1. Sommers 
‘unior Mumbrue 

Tho t own assessor and a momber of the A.A.A. Community Committce wore 
‘eresented on all of the above township committees and generally a young farmer 

“s included. 

On the average these township committees met three times. Thoy used a 

"own map and a plat book in classifying the land in accordance with the in- 
“ructions provided with the work outline No. 1 B.A.z.-U.S.D.A. In classifying
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ie land there was generally a discussion about the history of each tract as well 

oe its present condition and what the committee thought was its best future use. 

the Secretary made both written and mental notes of the conversation which took 

rlace an’. incorporated these ideas into this report. 

Joint township committee meetings were held in each of thc dosigned 

farming arcas for the purpose of discussing the rocommendations for their particular 

sree. Defore thoy were presented to the county committee. 

The county committee had two meetings at which times the map and various 
groposals in this report were discussed. «ll of the recommendations made were 
maniuously adopted by vote of the county committee. 

Tit 
‘ GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF DESIGNATED ARZAS 

Waushara County is located a little to the south of the central part of 

Msconsin, and covers an area of 643 square miles. 

Waushara County was settled largely by Eastern people, augmentod by a 

tixed popvlation of Germans, Welsh, English, Dancs, Norwogians, Poles and Swedes. 
lost of those came from the adjoining counties to the south and cast; a fow came 
iirectly from the Zastern States and Europe. Nearly all were home-seekers who 

teean to till the land as soon as they settled upon it. The Germans, who first 
wttled the northeastern corner township, are now the predominant stock. 

The area of the county may be divided into three natural divisions: 

| Plainfield ee ee ~ [Springwater| Haxeville | Bloomfield | 
{ y i 

i j i | 
\ I 1 | 1 

| | 1 II i | 
| | 3 | | I { | 

J | ' | | ce eel pe ee eae ae 4 
| Hancoctx \ Deerfield |Wautoma iMt. Morris Leon | Poy SippL | 
| | | | 
\ i | | | at | \ I | Il, Il, | z | 

| | | pe 
| | i @ | | 
[ocd t-e ae ie Se ti SO eee shake AL Aton eae 8 1 (GS 2) ete ttane ATM ee ) 
| Coloma | Richford 1 Dakota (Marion ji arren urora 

| 1 | 
| i | | 

i | | 
| | 

| \ | | 
Stee te tamer aida is i { dig’ te Si Raine 

; The eastern division, Area I, borders on Lake Poygan and includes the 

ares eastern townships, the southeast corner of Leon, the eastern half of Warren, 

eat part of Saxoville lying east of County Trunk E. The topography of this 
piston is level to gontly rolling, and most of the land is good aad undor cult’ 

a and highly improved. The drainage is eastward into Lake Poygan with the 
ption of a small corner in the southeast part of Aurora where the Fox River 
Os ,
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With the exception of the two northern tiers of sections of Bloomfield 
the soils in this area are either of the Poygan or Superior series. 

The Poygan soils are essentially the same as the Superior soils, with 

the difference of a considerable amount of organic matter accumuleted through tho 

grovta of vegetation, the decomposition and loss of which has been, to a consider- 

able extent, prevented by the wetness of the soil. The total amount of phosphorus 
is comparatively low, but the other elements, potassium, nitrogen, and organic 

matter occur in large amounts. In fact, so far as fertility is concerned, phos- 

thorus is probably the only element which will require much serious attention. 
fhe surface soils are frequently quite acid, but this will not reduce their 
fertility on account of the fact that there is a good supply of organic matter; 

' ad oxcept whore clover or alfalfa are to be gran, the use of lime will not be 
necessary, os a rule. Some of this land is not at present sufficiently drninod, 

ad it is too heavy in texture to permit the most satisfactory growth of alfalfa. 

whore an effort is to be made, however, to grow this crop, determinations of 

widity should be made and lime applicd if an acid condition is found. The sub- 
sil of both of those types if well supplied wtth lime carbonate, and except for 
amodorate application in starting alfalfa, liming will not be necessary. The 
fovygan soils hove a high organic content and are not in need of green manuring 
trops to supply nitrogen. Such crops, however, if turned under would loosen the 

soil and thus assist in establishing better tilth. 

The central division, Area II, embraces a series of glacial hills, 

lying in the Fox River Valley, crossing the area from the Wisconsin River Valley 
warly to Bloomfield, Poy Sippi, and Aurora townships. It is made up of numerous 
tills, pot-hole depressions, and narrow, irregular ridges and valleys. Tho hills 
vary in height from 30 to 100 feet or more about the Wisconsin River Valley. This 
tough, rolling topogrephy is most pronounced in the northern part, and breaks up 

into more gentle slopes and more open valleys southward and eastward. The largest | 

vf these valleys - lying almost entirely within Oasis township - was doubtless | 
ai one time a lake with its outlet to the southwest. The many streams flowing 

through these fields now drain this division. Many beautiful lakes are scattered 

throuchout this belt; and areas of muck are found along most of the stroams. The 

wil for the most part is very sandy and numerous graritic glacial bowlders are 
tattered over its surface. 

In chemical composition these sandy soils show less of practically all 
the inportant elements than do upland silt or clay loam soils. The total phos- 

thorus in the 8-inch surface of this group of sandy soils averages about 800 pounds 

ler acre, while in the silt loam and clay loam soils there are approximately 1,050 
funds of this element. The total amount of potassium in the surface 8 inches of 
‘tc sand soils of Waushara County is, in round numbers, approximately 21,000 pounds 
er acre, while that in the heavier soils is approximately 45,000. The total 
tount of organic matter in sandy soils is about one half of that in the light 

‘lored silt and clay loan soils. 

: Since Potsdam sandstone is the source of essentially all of theso soils, 
they arc vory low in line carbonate, having less than one half of the amount con- 
lined in the surface soils of the limestone section of the stato: and the subsoils 
f this group have less than one-tenth of the amount usually found in the subsoils 
f tho oastorn division. It is evident, therefore, that these soils havo less of 

ll the essential elements required by plants than is contained in heavier and 

“re fertile soils. They have, of course, certain advantages for special crops, 
oy it is possible to profitably supplement their natural supply of plant food 
“Merial by the use of fertilizers. i
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. This division, for the purpose of making it easier to make recommend- 

tions us to its best uses, has been subdivided into: 

Area II, which includes the townshipsof Springwater, Mount Morris, 
Prion, and all of Leon excepting the southeast corner, and the western half of 

Warren. 

Area IIp is composed of the townships of Dakota, Richford, Wautona, Deer- 

eld, and all of Rose excepting the western tier of sections. 

Aroa Ilg which is that part of Oasis known as the "Big Prairie" which 
lmprises the western tier of sections of the town of Rose, and all of the town 
if Oasis oxcopting the western ticr of two sections. 

Of a total of 17,600 acres of Waukcsha sandy loam there is over 12,000 

eros of it in this aroa which is known as the "Big Prairic". Similar arcas of 
His soil are found in Plainfield and Coloma. 

The surface soil in Waukesha sandy loam consists of 8 to 15 inchos of 
lerx Drown to black sandy loam of medium texture and is comparatively rich in 
ganic matter. It is underlain to a depth of 24 inches by a brownish-yollow, 

mavelly, sandy loam, becoming lighter in color to 36 inches. From 36 to 48 inches 

he swssoil is a yellowish, heavy, gravelly sandy loam. In places the subsoil to 
@inches is a yellowish sandy clay, and this is underlain by a yollowish, sandy, 

mvelly loam. Along the margin of the area of this soil the surface frequently 

ecomes somewhat lighter in color, ow ing to the mixture of lighter colored matorial 

ton surrounding soils. 
On the "Big Prairie" the surface is level with occasional slight de- 

tessions and a few slightly elevated terraces. In places where there is a little 
tanee in elevation small gravelly, sandy ridges or knolls occur. Over the re- 
tinder of the type the surface is level to gently undulating. Tho natural drain- 
ge is good, and where properly cultivated this soil retains moisture very well, 
cept where the subsoil is more sandy than usual. 

The soil type as found on the "Big Prairie" has the appearanco of being 
old glacial lake basin, though it is probable that this region was at one time 

muected with, and formed a part of, the Wisconsin River Valley, and was cut off 

tn it during glacial time by the dumping of glacial debris in the form of a 
Mraine just east of Plainfield. The material forming the soil is in an acid 
mdition as is indicated by soil tests and the growth of considerable sorrel. 

The portion of Waukesha sandy loam in Oasis Township never supported a 
Poth of timbor. The type near Plainfield supported a scattering growth of Oaks, 

ile the small area west of Coloma was a prairic. 

The western division, Area III, embraces most of the three western 

Mitships, Plainfield, Hancock, Coloma, and two western tiers of sections in Oasis-- ! 

Ml lying within the Wisconsin River Valley and having a level to a very gently 

dulating topography. Very few bowlders occur in this division, and the only 

Eldstone outcrop covers a few square rods in Section 31 of Hancock township. 

Geologists tell us that practically all of this area at one time was 
Re bottom of Lake Wisconsin, which later drained when the Wisconsin River cut 

Cugh at the Dells. 

Approximately 60,560 acres of the 70,000 acres of crop land in this area 
Conposed of Plainfield, Waukesha and Coloma sands. These soils have as the 

“ers say, "no bottom" and are of very low water-holding-capacity.
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These sands consist of glacial material derived chiefly from Potsdam 

enistone and deposited in this old Wisconsin River valley at a time when the 
wars were flowing at a much higher level. 

These soils are easily tilled, and in years of normal rainfall moderate 
good yields are obtained, except on the lighter phases. (Some of these fields 

ye Deon abandoned, after many attempts to produce satisfactory crops upon thon.) 
tis difficult to get a stand of clover on this land and the hay crop is always 

inited. Alfalfa when properly grown gives the best results. Potatoes are the 

est ruci: crop to raise and are goncrally superior to those grown on hcoavy soils. 
wot corn, beans and garden peas are well suitod. Rye grows better than other 

zins on these soils. 

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 

The County Land Use Planning Committee, in an attompt to classify tho 
ni as to its probable best future uses, suggested that a mecting be held for cach 
ship in Waushara County, and that at those mectings local connittecs bo clected 

the group for each township to classify the land. 

These eighteen committees have met and have classified the land into the 
tllovine classifications, indicated by the use of the following colors: 

A - (BLUE color) - Land now in farms which are not suited for arable 

tming and in which the land should be put to some other uses; 

B - (GREEN color) - Land not now in farms and which should not be used 

fr arable farming. In this class is included all of the unimproved marshes and 
aps and farm woodlots. It is assumed that the land now covered by woods would 

ve been cloared and plowed years ago if it had been suitable for farming. Be- | 

mise every faim needs a woodlot, it is assumod thet this land should stay in its 
msent uses; 

C - (RED color) - Land now in farms and which are questionably suited to 
able farming. In this class is included all of that land which has been misused, 
tously depleted, and which should be placed in Class A (Blue) unless it is im- 
Mved through the use. of liming materials and the application of phosphate and 

lash fertilizers and the seeding of legumes, preferably alfalfa. Where farms f 
€ colored Red, the committee feels that these farms should not remain as farming 

its but should either be put into Class A (Bluc), or added to an adjoining farm 
ich is under good manngement and which has equipment and financial resources to 
Puild the land so that it might be classed as 2 (Yellow) in the future; 

D - (ORANGE color) - Land not now in farms but which is suitablo for 
rclopmont into eithor part-time or full-time farms. Drainod peat land and muck 

lls, sone of which is now partially under cultivation, have been put into this 
488. Most of these soils need botter drainage, fertilization, and much of it 

tds cloaring before it can be put to its most profitable uso; 

E - (YELLOW color) - Land which is now in farms and which should romain 
Narable farming, eithor with or without some changes or shifts in tho size and 
‘of farming, cropping systoms, and soil conservation practices followod, or by 
Wistnents in the forming system. These, generally, are areas in which past farm- 
Sxperionco has domonstrated that farms of some types can produce, undor
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mnagerial ability, a normal farm price level; and under a conservational method ig LS 

of farming, can produce enough farm income year in and year ovt to make voth ends | me 4 

neet . ee 
. 

The following chart indicates the acreage of each of the above classi- ie 

‘Med types of lend lying within each of the five (5) designated AREAS. It is agreed a 

mong most of tho community committee members that they would probably classify be 

wre of the land colored yellow as red, or blue, if time pormitted them to review pa 

their work. pe 

ACREAGE TOTALS IN BACH OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED CLASSIFICATIONS BY AREAS 

mat Bn non up pn 4 

(REA BLUE GREEN RED ORANGE YELLOW TOTAL a 

AREA I 1, 360 20, 540 3,520 2,840 63,960 92,220 } , 

ABBA Il, 18, 280 9,240 20, 200 4,880 49,620 102,220 fl si 

! ‘ 

aA IT, 12, 840 2,960 28,360 ----- 65,680 109, 840 ik 

AREA II, 1,600 ----- 4,440 ----- 13,480 19,520 2 

AREA TIT 14, 720 ----- 23,430 ----- 33,420 71,570 3 

sounry api ! 
OLALS 48, 800 32, 740 79,950 7,720 226,160 395,370 f. 

. Diy 
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LAND USE PROBLEMS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS | 

General County Wide Recommendations 4) 

flass "A" — BLUE -- | 
4 

The committee recommends that the land colored Blue "A" ~- a total of i 

48,800 neres, regardless of what area in which it is located, be retired from | 

topping or put into some form of permanent grazing or forest land. Whether or ] 

wt it be suitable for grazing will depend on the ability of the soil and agronomic ~ aH 
tientists to develop a kind of grass which will grow on light soil and be drought- j # 

‘sistant. If this land is to be roforested agencies and policies for accomplish- ofl 

tent should bo created. 4 
ot 

This kind of land, which comprises 124 of tho total land in farms, un- a 
tuubtedly never should have been broken for farming purposes, and the mombors of y 

‘he committee feel that if the problems connectcd with this kind of land can bo by 
wlved that wo can at the same time solve some of the social and cconomic problems, isi 

Swill be noted from the following information: at 
\ aa 

25% of this land is now tax-dolinquent; eH 
19% of the direct relief cases live on this land; Sal 
20% of the WPA workors live on this land; bal 
16% of those people receiving surplus commodities live on this kind of Fa 

land. oe 

411 of the Farm Security Administration clients who live on this land mr 

© delinquent. j
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Recommended Use " 

Tarming is probably the most competitive business in the world and it 
is generally conceded that the cost of production is lower on productive soils 
then on land which has been put into this classification. The uses which this 

land might be put and which the Committee feels it is more adaptable than farming 

aret 
(1) forestry (school, private, municipal); 
(2) public or private hunting grounds; 
(3) public or private fishing grounds; 
(4) other recreational uses. 

In all large cities there are persons in all stages of wealth, (It is 
estimated that there are eighteen million people living within a driving radius 

vnich would permit many of them to spend their week ends in Waushara County. The 

wrerete roads of Waushara County tap all of these metropoli ), ---- The first 

requirement of all these people is food and shelter, but people do not care to 

live on bread alone, -- those who can afford it like to have some place to go and 

gnothing to do when they get there. They want to play, hunt, fish,and spend 

gme time out-of-doors. Yet the central and western divisions of this county, 

vaich could provide them with one of the finest playgrounds in the middle west, 

insists on using their non-agricultural land for the production of food. Of 

wurse, society could tax these people who have a little extra money and pay it out 18 

in the form of grants to those living in areas such as this who need food, but no- 

body likes that way of redistributing the wealth. This redistribution must be made 

a"sporting" proposition. : 

Development Needs 

Before the above mentioned recreational grounds can be developed the 

following steps must be taken: 

1. Need better Fire Protection -- Neither private nor public interest 
wll proceed on any adeauate reforestration program until they are assured of a 

‘etter fire protection. This is the reason the Committee recommends that cach 
tomshin sot up bettor facilities and organizations for fire protection and that 

al fircs be put undor regulations. 

2. The County should be Zoned, -~ A county wide zoning ordinance should 
te enacted to protect the progress which might be made in putting this class of 
land to the above recommended usage and to prevent the reoccuring of the above 
Yntioned relief costs. These relief costs are not only expensive to the public 

hut they arc associated with a serious human erosion. This Committee would like 

'o make the following recommendations to the Waushara County Board. 

(a) That Walter Rowlands appear before the County Board and ex 

plain the Wisconsin Zoning law; 

(b) that the Waushara County Board appoint a zoning committee 

to assemble data dealing with the physical characteristics 

of the land, road and school costs, relief burden, tax 

status, and other pertinent matters about the poorer tracts 

of land of the county; (many of these facts are included in 

this report);
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(c) the committee then prepare and sponsor a zoning ordinance 
and a map outling the tracts on which certain uses are pro- 

hibited; and -- 

(d) this committee conduct preliminary meetings in the rural 

communities to discuss the pros and cons of zoning in 

general; after which -- 

(e) county-wide hearings be held where those who object to the 

specific provisions of the proposed ordinance and the 

tentative boundaries laid out in the zoning map may state 

their case. 

(f) then if the ordinance -- perhaps modified by this time -- 
receives the approval of the county board, the county on- 

acts the ordinance, publishes the text and tho accompanying 

map, proceeds to its onforcement which implies among other 

things -- 

(g) the public recording of "nonconforming uses" of land in 
restricted districts - that is, establish uses that are 

not affected by the ordinance until they are discontinued. 

3. Should enter land under Forest Crop Law, -- That as much of this class 

if land ag is permitted by the State Conservation Department be entered under the 

lisconsin Forest Crop Law. At the present time the county is losing the 10¢ an 

wre which the State pays the county on land which is placed under the forest crop 

hw and in established county forest. These funds might well be applied for and 

wed for the development of this kind of land. Hither private parties, or tho 

villages, towns or the county may take advantage of the Wisconsin Forost Crop Law. 

If private parties enter land under this law they are required to pay 10 cents an 

wre tax to the township and the State also pays to the township a like amount. 

he township under this system would receive approximately 20 cents per acre tax 

each acro entered under the Forest Crop Law. The Town is required by Statute 

to pay to the County Treasurer 20 per cent of the amount the State pays to the 

lon. When the County is the ownor of the land and it has been duly entered under 

the Forest Crop Law the State Pays the entire amount to the town and the county. 

he payment being approximately 10 cents to the township and 10 cents to the 

tounty for development work on the forest area. 

In view of the fact that 25 per cent of this land is tax delinquent 

tla burden to the other people in the county, it would seem advisable that 

these steps be taken as soon as possible. 

4. Land Purchase Committeo Needed,--- The Committee further recommends 

‘o the Maushara County Board of Supervisors that a County Land Purchase Committee 

to appointed and providedwith authority and sufficient appropriations to obtain 
litle to as much tax delinquent land ds possible, and some other tracts, which 

‘ed development. Now, it takes six years before the county can obtain a good 

‘itle to tax delinquent land. The persons who own the land which is being "dropped 

fr taxes" knows whether or not they intend to redeem it. After the land is 

rehased it should be put to one of the above mentioned non-farming productive 

Ses as rapidly as possible. 

“a al
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If the $326/ 000 which Waushara County has borrowed because of tax 

ielinquent property is to be paid out of this land it must be put to work; other- 
yise, this indebtedness will fall on the good agricultural land of Waushara County j 
vhich is already carrying all of the tax load it should carry. 

The land purchase committee should have authority to resell the land to 
vaich they have obtained title to private parties or municipalities providing 
the purchaser will agree to put it into any of the non-agricultural fam ing uses. 
iefore reselling the committee should remove such buildings as are located on the 
land. (Our rolief problems can not bo satisfactorily solved by turning these kind 
of buildings and this kind of land over to this unfortunate group.) 

5. Stream and Lake Improvement, -- The streams and lakes of Waushara 
County should be improved and stocked with an abundance of fish. These streams 
are naturally excellent for self propagation, but soil erosion and the clearing 
of timber has spoiled some areas. There is also an increasing number of fisher- 
nen who visit these waters each year; and it, therefore, takes more fish than 
vill naturally reproduce. These waters should be stocked as the Yellowstono river 
md lake in the Yellowstone National Park. 

6. Farm Security Administration can help, -- The Committee further 
recommends that until the zoning ordinances have been enacted that the Farm 
Security Administration be advised not to make any further loans or establish 
my more clients on this kind of land. 

7, AKA can help, -- The Committee recommends to the Agricultural Con- 
servation Association (AAA) that the benefit payments allotted to this kind of 
land be continued in at least the same aggregate amounts but that the bencfit pay 
tents be paid entirely on soil building basis, and furthermore that soil building 
jractices be limited to: 

(a) establishing solid forest plantings 
(b) planting shelterbelts and snowfences 
(c) building of fire lanes and cropping the same for game and 

bird food 
(d) fencing wood lots 
(e) planting and cultivating crops for game food 
(£) improving stands of forest treos. 

Setting up those limitations on bonefit paymonts is not "class legis- 
lation", any more than it is to have a differont schedule of payments for the 
‘ange country" and for the "corn belt". 

ass "3" GRAN -- ; 

That the land colored Green "B", 32,740 acres, should probably remain 
its present use regardless of what area in which it lies. Most of this class 
lana is low and ordinarily called "swamps". These low land areas should re- 

‘in in their present use. This lowland lies along the streams and provides 
Rsture for livestock during the dry periods of the summer season, and in years 
" severo drought farmers find it profitable to cut these areas for hay. In 
ther words, they act as a drought insurance policy.
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Recommended Uses 

Most of this land which lies in the township of Warren and Aurora belongs mainly to the Deltox Rug Company and is not suitable for drainage and should remain in its present usa which is mainly that of water storage since the Rug Company does not use its products for the making of rugs. The land lying in Poy Sippi nnd north- ern part of Aurora and surrounding Lake Poygan can not profi tably be drained be- cause of the high water level of the Lake. Some of this land is at present in use for Fur farming, but all of it has great possibility for development for camo bird hunting. Certain areas of the swamp land should be sct up as game refuges and the telance of it can be opened to hunters under the supervision of the Conservation Commission. There igs plenty of cover and feed for a great many more birds than now occupy this land. 

Class "C", RED -- 

The land colored Rea on the map "C", of which there are 79,950 acros in this county, is put into this questionable classification because of its question- able value for farming in its present state of fertility and under its present nanegement. It is probably more of a human classification than one of land. 

The committee feels that much of this land, especially that not lying aijac.ent to other good farm land; or that lying in an area surrounded by land put in Class A (Blue) should be handled the samo as has been recommended for Class A land. 

In view of the fact that a majority of the farms in Waushara County vaich have ood land are too small in size to be Operated most economically, it is the opinion of this committee that approximately 60,000 acres of this Class 6 land could profitably be added to these g00d farms so as to make them of a more lesiroblo size. It should be pointed out, however, that before this land, which ls colorod red, can be profitably farmed it should be improved through the use of line, fertilizer, and tho plowing under of legume sod. 

Estimated cost per acre of rebuilding: 

3 yards of marl @ 20¢ per yard $ .60 
Hauling 6 50¢ per yard 1.50 100 pounds of 45€ phosphate 2.50 200 pounds of muriate of potash 4.00 | 10 pounds of alfalfa, grass or legume 
equivalent © 40¢ per pound 4.00 | 

$12.60 , 

The labor, power, and machinery cost will probably do | very closo to the above mentionca out-of-pocket costs | so that it can be estimated that it will cost approx- | imately $25.00 per acre to fit the land in this classi- | . fication for legume hay production after which it will | be suitable for other crop farming. | ‘
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The use of this class of land in its present condition for farmin;: has resulted in depleted resources and farm poverty: this in turn has bred tax de- linguéency, excessive cost for local services, such as roads and schools, and in- creased relief as is indicated by the following statistics: 

16% of this kind of land is now tax delinquent and 40% of all 
tax delinquent land falls in this classification; 54% of the direct relief cases live on this kind of land; 50% of the WPA workers live on this kind of land; , 47% of those people receiving surplus commodities livo on this 
kind of land; 

65% of the Federal Land Bank delinquencies are associated with ; this kind of land and 50% of their potential real estate 
falls in this classification. 

all of the Farm Security Administration clients who live on this land ; are dclinquent. 

If the above percentages are added to those listed in connection with : the Class A land it will be noted that about 70% of our most urgent social ana economic problems of this county are associated with an unwise use of these classes of land. It will also be noted that Waushara County can solve most of its reliof problems if it can solve the probloms connected with these A&B classcos of land, therefore, this committee recommends as follows: 

Recommended Uses and Suggested Methods 

1. Whereas, at present there is no way of stopping uninformed and care- less persons from plowins up large tracts of this land and farming it unprofitably, and exposing it to wind erosion which not only is a damage to the adjoining land wners, but also a "curse! to the community; and whereas there is no way of pre- : venting land owners from reselling this kind of land in its present unimproved na state for farming purvoses which experiences indicate create not only local tax "$B relief problems but also creates serious human erosion and all of the con- ; Sequences which follow farn poverty. The following land use reconmendations should de incorporated in connection with the recommended zoning ordinances re- ferred to in connection with the Class A land. 

(a) land owners should be advised against and the ‘ public be informed as to ecnomic and social loss which results 
from reselling this class of land for farming purposes before it 
is improved; 

(b) strip farming should be practiced on those fields 
which are subject to wind erosion; 

(c) evergreen shelterbelts should be planted on this 
land every 40 rods, preferably 3 rows wide, and running in a 
north and south direction. 

‘ 2. Whereas, much of this land is owned by either absentee land owners " indifferent local owners the proper usage of this land can best be encourazod p tsessing it for approximately the same value as that land whichis classed as c *0od land) in the same community. Farmers are not encouraged to male improve- at when they find their assessed valuation increased as soon as improvements ny, nade , (This procedure will either cnuso its improvement or pleco it under the test Crop Law.or accomplish liquidation. )
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3. The Federal Land Bank and other corporations and individuals should 
: te requested to either liquidate their loans on this kind of land, especially where 

they are delinquent, or extend sufficient credit to rebuild the soil in line with 
these above recommendations, and refinance on an ability to repay basis. 

4. The Farm Security Administration might well discontinue to set up 
nw clients on this land unless they also make provisions for rebuilding the land 
as above recommended, and furthermore grants might be discontinued to farmers 
living on this kind of land as rapidly as is possible without serious human con- 
sequences. 

5. The Agricultural Conservation Association (AAA) should class the 
famers which have in excess of 30 per cent of their crop land in this class as 
anon-ollotment farm and should make their benefit payments entirely on the fol- 
lowing soil building practices, and certainly not in any smaller total amounts 

: than are now being granted. Benefit payments should be made in kind rather than 
cash. 

(a) strip farming 
ne (>) shelterbelt planting and maintainance 

: (c) applying fertilizer 
‘ (ad) applying lime 

(ec) seeding alfalfa, other legumes and grasses 
(f£) solid forest plantings 
(g) improving stands of forest trees 
(h) planting cultivated crops for game food 
(i) fencing woodlots to keep out livestock. 

lass "D", ORANGE -- 

The land colored orange of which there is a total of 7,720 acres, is 
primarily marsh land of either peat or muck. It occups low lying irregular arcas 
iid narrow belts along stream courses. The greater share of it lying in the town 
if Warren, the balance in the towns of Marion, Aurora, and Poy Sippi. There is 

; fother drained muck area in the town of Springwater but this has been developed 
; fit is at present the most profitable potato and onion land in Waushara County. 

The material in this area varies in depth from 10 inches to 10 feet or 
More being shallower near the margins of the area and vary in color from brown 
fo black. The underlying materials vary from sand to sticky clay. These areas 
‘te once lakes or channele for the water of melting glaciers. When the water 
receded some lakes wore formed in the depressions, and fibrous plants and water 
loving érasses soon filled the depressions with their roots and their decaying 
eae The first stage in this process gives Swamp, the second Peat, and the 

Td Mucie . 

Most of that part of the land lying in the towns of Marion and Warren 
Mat present adequately drained through regularly constructed drainage systems, . 
ditional ditches can readily be dug if necessary. The tract under cultivation 

: i the town of Poy Sippi is also drained but needs a pumping system to remove 
: pe water because it lies lower than the drainage outlets and it is, there- 

Lune ae expensive to remove the excessive water from this area. That area lying in 
} : ae of Aurora is not valuable for cultivated crops unless a drainage system 

ae istalled. There may be some question regarding advisability of draining into 
® Fox River, because this river has been known to back up during periods of 
My rainfall.
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In dry periods when tho water table is lowor than usual and the surface 

pecones Ariz, fires have frequently burned over some of this area leaving the .: 

yniorlying land and rough projections exposed. This usually leaves the land unfit 

for snything except grazing . : 

re About one-third of this acreage, 2770 acres, is covered with timber 

ond brush consisting mainly of tamarack, poplar, birch, and willow and will need 

. to be cloared before it can bo used for agricultural purposes. It would take 

gvorel years to clear a tract of land end, therefore, it would be dcsirablo af 

on individual, or a group of individuals, are to start operating this kind of 

land for thom to acquire some acreage which has already been clcoarcd and broke. 

It is estimated that about one-seventh, or about 1000 acres, of this classifi- 

‘ cation is at presont boing farmed, most of which has been put into the growing 

of Reed Canary Grass. 

It will be noted from the map that most of this class of land lies 

aijac eat to the destitute villages of Redgranite and Lohrville. These villages 

vere at one time the most prosperous in the county due to the quarry industry, 

but nev developments in road building hare removed (at least for the present) the 

need for paving blocks. For the last eight years most of the families living in 

the villages of Redgranite and Lohrville have been receiving some form of relief. 

there are also many families in the rural areas of the towns of Marion and Warren 

yao have Deen more or less depondont on the quarry industry for part-time omploy- 

nent, wno are also receiving public assistance because of the shut down of the 

quarry industry. i 

It has been estimated by the Public Welfare Department of tho county 

that an avorage of over $30,000 per year has been spent for various forms of 

assistance as a direct result of the lack of employment in the quarry industry. 

There has probably bem an additional $20,000 expended annually for assistances 

to other families who have becn living in the surrounding rural arca on unproductive 

soil: and to families who have moved in for the purpose of getting WPA employment. 

This males an eight year total of nearly a half million dollars, most of which 

tas como from tho Federal goverment. Today there arc still 103 familics on rolief 

in Redgranite plus 19 families who live in the outskirts, and 27 in Lohrville. 

leny of the other families living in these villages live off the business created 

. ty these relief expenditures. 

i This committee is of the opinion that many of the able bodied persons 

receiving this assistance can be rehabilitated through a proper development of the 

land in this classification. 

Recommendations for Future Uses 

This land has an almost unbelievable possibility for development into 

commercial veretable land, including such crops as potatoes, onions, tomatoes, 

and cabbage. The high-sugar content beets which are being developed will provide 

‘nother profitable crop for this land. 

{ The Committee, therefore, makes the following recommendations: 

1. That the Farm Security Administration or some other agency, public 

; v private, vho hagavailable money should take the leadership in acquiring, and 

in the development of this land; furnishing the heavy machinery which will be 

leeded to clear and prepare the land for cultivation; and to supply the needed 

‘neral fertilizers. 

ceca aaaaaaaaaaaaaacaacacaaacaccacaccammamaaaaaal
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The content of nitrogen in this land is high but the amount of phosphate 
ant available potash is low. The first year which this land is put under culti- 

vation it should have an application of 800 to 1000 pounds of a 1-3 mixture of 

thosphate and potash, such as is found in the 0-9-27 analysis. About one-half of 
‘ this fertilizer should be broadcast and the other half drilled in with the culti- 

vated crops. 

2. The Farm Security Administration might also advance the funds needed 

: to build sreenhouse and storage facilities, if private funds can not be obtained. 
these storage facilities should include an artificial refrigeration plant which 

oa, will be needed to store the surplus vegetables grown during the summer, which 
; unquestionably will find their best market during the fall, winter and spring 

mnths. At present the Fox River Valley and the larger cities of southern Wis- 
; consin and northern Illinois are required during winter months to import needed 

: vogetables from distant areas. The high price which the consumers pay for these 
represont, mainly, handling and transportation costs. 

In other words, the market for these crops is closely available and 
os the devclopment of this area would be an attempt to produce a product for which 

a there is a ready domand. There has been a trend among the city consumors to 

' reduce their demands for heavy foods and to increase their purchases of fruits and 
ae vegetables. Practically all vegetables including tomatoes, potatoes, onions, 

md cabbage, can be profitably produced on this land if: 
eee (2) proper cultural and fertilization mothods are followed; 

(>) if proper storage facilities are provided, and 
7 (c) adequate water level control is established 
. The quality of properly produced muck vegetables has never been excclled. 

(lass "E", YELLOW -- 

The land colored yellow on the map, of which there are 226,160 acres 
in this county, should according to community recommendations remain in arable 
farns with the exception of sono isolated tracts which lie adjac’.ont to or within 

the previously mentioned Class A land. 

, It will be noted that this class of land rcpresents the arable farn land 
of Waushare. County. The problems associated with its best usos fall into two 
categorios: 

1. Those which lie within the line fence and are of a technical nature, 
2. Those which lie beyond the line fence and are of an economic nature. 

Beceuse of the lack of time and complications which arise with these 
‘xtcranl economic problems, many of which require public action, this report deals 
imarily with the technical problems and it is with these problems that the aver- 

‘3¢ farnor can do the most to increase his net farm incone. 

; The farmers in the county who are operating this land can be divided 

" ‘nto two groups, 

1. The non-commercial, -- those farmers who primarily live on the 
Notuets of his farm and who may have special crops or markets. In many cases 

this group of farners have a great deal of farm labor and much of their work is 

tone by hand, others have outside sources of income which make it unnecessary 

5 fr then to engage in a business farming. 

Wa
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Hh 2. Commercial farmers, -- this includes that group who operate tho farm 
« BJ.s2 business. In-this group are those who use modern equipment and tho new power 

iriven machines. It also includes those who specialize in certain enterprises. 

The land which has been put into Class E can roughly be divided into 

three grades: 

i 1. That land lying in Area No. 1 which is commonly known as heavy soil; 
i 2. The light soil which has been improved through the use of good farm 

; i practices; and 
: 3. That light soil which needs improvement of some kind, such as liming, 

fertilization, or protection from wind erosion. 

v 
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH CLASS "BE" FARM LAND 

(rade 1 -- 

Practically all of the first grade of Class B land lies in Area No. 1 

md is heavy soil. 

It is important that this soil should be carefully handled and the 
wchanical conditions so maintained as to permit the circulation of air through 

the surface material. 

Applications of 200-300 pounds of super-phosphate per acre are needed 
: for each rotation, under the dairy farming system now existing. 

All poorly drained places should be drained and the major portion of 

i these types would be greatly benefited by tiling. 

A rotation of crops well suited to these soils is one year of small 

wein consisting of oats, barley, or wheat seeded to clover or alfalfa with a 
little timothy mixed in. The second year the clover from the first crop may be 
saved for hay, and the second allowed to go to seed. The third year the hay may 

‘ cut: and the fourth, the field may be pastured. Following this the sod should 

% plowed for corn. Pasturing may be omitted if there is other grazing land on 

the farm. This makes a four or five year rotation, with 50 per cont or over of 
‘he crop land into hay land or rotation pasture. Possibly a longer rotation 
ould be used if alfalfa is used instead of clover. 

s e The following table indicates the recommended shift, which the committee 

‘inks should be eventually made on this ind of land, if farmers are to have the 
“st economically operated farm in the future: 

— a ecaecaccaeaaaccacaacccacmmcamamacmaal
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. : Assessors : Community ‘ 

{ Figures : Committeemen : Shift 
oe + for 1938 : Recommendations: Desirod 

Crop Land per Farm : 54.2 } 78 z oD 
Percent of Crop acres : i : 
in grain crop : 32 : 24 : -_ 
Percent of crop acres : : : 
in cultivated crops : 30 : 24 g - 
Percent of crop acres : : : 

in hay_ond rotation pasture : 38 : 52 tea ae ee 
Percent of hay land $ ( t 
inalfalfa atom 27 : 51 : + 

No. of milk cows : 13.1 : el i we 

Yo. of laying hens : 65.4 tes 195 : + 

fo. of brood sows ; 8 : 3 : + 

Tho light sandy soils in the northern part of Bloomficld, colored blue, 

on the cnclosed land classification map, should be reforestod by tho local farmers 
tainly with white pines which natively grew well on this soil. That land colored 
rel, unless it lies adjacent to good farm land and can be quite regularly covered 
vith stable manure, should also be reforestcd with White Pine. It might be well 
for the farmers living there to leave unplanted strips on this land as firo lanes. 
These fire lanes could be cultivated and sown to buckwheat and corn, and left for 

winter feeding for game in that area, thereby providing better hunting grounds. 

Grade 2 and 3 

The second and third grade of Class B land lies mainly in Area II and 
III (the central and western scctions of Waushara County) and are of a sandy type. 

: The Plainficld sand (45,230 acres) and the Coloma sand (141,190 acres) 
is the poorost for farming purposes, -- it is low in humus, low in wator holding 

capacity and has "no bottom" to it. Higher.net’ agriculturalreturns are needed 
if this type of sand is to be profitably improved. 

The Coloma sandy loam (30,540 acres) has a good bottom and is generally 
Considored good agricultural land if its productivity is maintained. This type 
of soll, if improved with humus and mineral fertilizers makes good potato land. 

t The most important differences between these sandy types of soil and 
heavier classes, such as silt loams and clay loams, however, are not of a chemical 

“ture, but of a physical nature, having to do with their water holding capacity, 

: trainage, and tillage. 

Suggestions for the improvement of these types are based upon field 

“periments, chemical and mechanical analyses, and upon studies and observations 

‘ering a variety of sandy soils. ’ 

cl
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Cultural Practices 

In the manegement of these sandy soils it should be kept in mind that 

they are naturally low in organic matter, and in the mineral elements recuired, 

the water holding capacity is poor and the soil is acid. As all of the types 

jn this group are in an acid conditionthey would be greatly benefited by the 

application of lime. Svery farmer should nave his soil tested for acidity. 

Only Whon the amount of organic matter of humus forming material in the soil 

; is increased, the water holding capacity is also increased. The humus forming 

naterial can best be increased by applying stable manure and by plowing undor 

legumes as manurc. Of tho legumes, alfalfa, sweet clover, red and mammoth clover 

: are perhaps better adapted to sandy soils than any of the others, but none of 

_ (Bb these will matco the most satisfactory growth until the acid condition is cor- 

roeted. The mincral clements required mustbo supplied by the use of commercial 

f fertilizers. 

a; When a soil can be made to produce a fair crop of alfalfa, or clover, 

rae without an excessive expenditure, that soil can be successfully and profitably 

improved. It is, therefore, important that the first efforts in building up a 

i goil should be directed toward the establishing of conditions which will be 

favorable for the growth of legumes. 

From experi-ments conducted it seems advisable to sow alfalfa and clover 

without a nurse crop, where the humus and fertility of the soil is low, since it 

vill then have all of the moisture in the soil for its own growth. There is also 

some danger of the young plants being damaged by the hot sun when the nurse crop 

: is removed. Tho ficld intended for seeding should be plowed in the fall, or as 

* corly as possible in the spring, and a top dressing of ground limestone applicd 

at the rate of 2,000 pound $fodP Mere, or toss of marl before seeding, 8-12 

pounds of sced should be sown per acre and covered to a depth of 1 to 1: inches 

indepth. It may be desirable to add brome grass to the seeding as it is drought 

resistant and does help to build a better sod. The sceding should be followed 

: by a roller to compact the soil around the sced, and the roller should be followed 

by a light harrow to roughen and loosen the immediate surface to check evaporation 

and blowing of sand by the wind. Whore it can be secured a top drossing of well 

Poet rottod manure should be applicd before the last harrowing. If manure is not 

available about 100 pounds of super phosphate and 200 pounds of muriate of potash 

should be applied at the timo of seceding to clover. The emount of commercial 

fertilizors containing phosphorus and potash which should be subsesuently applied 

‘ will denend on the crops to be grown and especially on the amount of manure pro- 

; duced on the farm. 

Late in summer it may be necessary to clip the weeds which are sure to 

come. The cutting bar should be run high and the clippings left on the field as 

: 3 mulch. 

. Rotations 

In selecting a rotation of crops to follow on the sandy soils it should 

. be xept in mind that the soil is low in organic matter, and that this must be 

supplied either by applying manure, or by plowing under green manure crops or 

leguue sods. When the soil has been built up to a fair stage of fertility, a 

turse crop may be used in seeding clover and alfalfa to better advantage than 

tif vhen the soil is very poor; and it is freauently desirable to sced with spring 

vheat or oats. This system is considered by many to be moro desirable, since an 

extra crop can be secured. 

el
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When the land is plowed in the spring it is often advisable to pack the 
soil with a roller, but this should be followed by a light harrow to secure a mulch 
on the surface. Where the fields are exposed, and the soil is blown by the wind, 

an effort should be made to prevent damage from this source. The most offective 
plan is to lay out the land in long narrow fields, alternating hay land with 

‘ cultivated crops. 

With the successful growing of clover and alfalfa, the Jivestock ri 

nay be developed to a much greater extent than at present. 

By plowing under a crop of clover sod every fow years and by following 

2dofinite rotation and approved methods, the yields of potatoes will be greatly 

increased; and this crop may well be depended upon as one of the chief sources 

. of income for the sandy soils of the area. Beans, peas, swoet corn, etc. could 

be profitably grown to a much greater extont, and the trucking industry could be 

oxtnded. if proper arrangements were made for marketing. The soilwarms up carly 

rnd is woll suited to cucumbers, strawberrics, and all quick maturing vcgctablos. 

‘ In the management of this group of soils it will probably be found that 

: Coloma sandy loam and the heavy phase of Coloma sand will respond more quickly 

to careful treatment than the other types, chiefly on account of their containing 

ahigher percentage of clay in the subsoil. 

Those farmers living in these areas who wish to engage in commercial 

forming should make the shifts recommended by the community committee of this 

arca and are indicated in the following chart. It will be noted that the Com- 

. nitteemen have recommended doubling the size of farm business. In doing so they 

have had in mind the use of -:ore of the modern farm equipment and they have tried 

to set up the business on the size that would warrant the employment of hirod 

kelp. Thore is a desire among committeemon to provide apprenticeship among young 

nen on good farms who want good experience in good farm management. 
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VI 
LOCAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

In order to arrive at the most desirable size of business for the 

P commercial farmer operating in each of the designated areas,a blank form was 

: nailed to each of 109 farmers and farm women who are members of the community 

and county Land Use Planning Committee. The average of their recommendations 

were computed and are shown in the following table. It will be noted that the 

recommended size of business is much larger in the lighter soil area which is 

nost easily tilled. It will also be noted that the recommended size of business 

is nearly double that which was reported by the Assessors in 1938. 

RECOMMENDED SIZE OF BUSINESS 

| AREA I AREA 11] AREA II, AREA II,|/ARBA III 
scsi leatel obese ipo Sd dae Soret - . a a eae 

est gt] 23] wee| alee 
gigi cda| esa] sal ied 
al @ 3 Pe oO Or O or oO a; + © 

a 3 8 ale 42 g ale g 
wal Olea a | Qed | ot 

‘ 2] € Qi 9/8 9 || ~ 21g 9 w olf o | © oO] & Of 

: Dal salRasal alsa} nasa| na oo 
oe P28 & rie 4S 

No. of crop acres neoded | | | 

i (Includes only land colored ] | 

ey yellow) 54.2) 78 Pe 136 |) 66.9} 137 pare 217 167.5) 201 

Rotation 4 | | 5 4| | 4 | 5 

Approx. acreage needed for | 

: permanent pastures 41 | 30 21 30 | al | 

No. of hired men neoded 1 | 1 i | 1 hu 

No. of horses needed | 3 | | 3 3) | 2 3 

No. and type of tractors needed 1 | a 1 1 ny 

No. of mili cows h3.2 el | Wiel Le 6.6 Ue | a 16 1.6.0 | 

| | ' | 

No. of young stociz f6.1}12 74.1) 9] 4.0) 6] aw 14 12.8). 8 

“fl Yo. of brood sows fap eb 8) 2] 8 2} 8) 8h .6) 8 
co | | 

No. of pigs to raise for market | 33 | | 16 14 44 21 | 
. 

li 
if 

; | i 

. Yo. of laying hens p5.4 1195 Be 67.0] 160 | 55.9 383}49.1)175 | 

‘ I i : : | | 

ee a oneal) itl eee eee | eke | 

One of the most effective wavs which all farmers can supplement their 

EBT iy farm income or make their farms pay botter is by having a good garden and by pro- 

ducing as much as possible of the food which is needed for the farmer to live in 

‘ é ahealthy condition.
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Tho following table is a summary of the opinion of 55 homenakers in 

cignteon townships of Waushara County which indicates the amount of home grown 

products necded per person to maintain good health, from a questionnaire which 

they filled in and which included the following year ly . amounts per person. 

" Milk - 365 quarts per child, 183 quarts per adult ; 

: Butter - 40-45 pounds 

Cheese - 23 pounds per person Fruit - 14-4 bushels (30 ats. cannod) 

Iggs - 30 dozon Vegetables - 6-11 bu. (20 qts. canned) 

Poultry - 20 pounds, dressed Cereals - 20-30 lbs. may be produced 

Meat - 120-165 pounds in all Sweets - 18 pounds may be produced. 

Potatoos - 4-8 bushels 

Tomatoos - 2 bushels (20 quarts canned) 

————"T"SR CENT OF OPINIONS PER CENT OF HOMEMAKERS [PER CENT OF HOMMAXER 
| ™ a 7 ni is 

oop | 1 REGARD To amount SAYING HAZ FM HiMiau| Bas’ oo PRopvoH mvoUGt 
FOR THEIR OWN NEEDS FOR THEIR OWN NSED 

i ©0.K.| Much |Enough| Answer|Can | Can't|Know |Answer| Do |Don't| Know | Answer 

But tor 2 Pia {a fa fon {2 ft ee me 
Cheese 40 | 54 | 4 | CS ae 
ges aa means eta 9 
Poultry | 77|14 | 2 [2 joa fa | ste aa tH 7 
Weat. 4242) 4.1 6. ier | 6... 4: 2 z 

i Tomatoes | 75 ae cee | ee ee 
Yocolsbiod La ee ee ea ee | Z 
Potatoes | 87| 2 Petes | ff $e 2 a 
Fruit 80 | _3 le ee er 3 
Cereals | 55 | 18 ora [eo {202} 18 — Momiere alse ent 

Sweets fel alse leas. tear 3 14714 al 

It may be necessary to include a practical system of irrigation if 

productivity is to be increased. Irrigation is, of course, only practical where 

irrigation water is available from wells or open water. The Committee recommends 

that every farm on sandy soil should have a garden under irrigation of from one- 

half to one acre and containing small fruits and vegetables, including early 

potatoes. 

' Tho greatest local problem which farmors have next to that of incrcas- 

F ing the sizo of thoir business is that of productivity. The following tablo which 

is tnken from Bulletin 188, Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics, shows that the pro- 
ductivity of the farms is too low. The problems of productivity can partially be 

solved by the climination of tho poorest of our crop land and the poorest of our 

co livestocic and poultry, and by improvement of. our soils - livestock, and poultry.
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PRODUCTIVITY TOO LOW 

Yield per Acre Yield per Acre Yield per Acre 
Waushara County Av. for state Winnebago Co. 

(orn (20 yr. average) : 26.3 32.2 34 
‘ dats (20 yr. average) 25.7 34.0 38.5 

Barley (20 yr. average) 24.0 28.2 30.7 
Rye (20 yr. average) 8.6 12.0 16.3 

eo ¥. Wheat (20 yr. average) 16.1 Bhd 20.1 
; §. Wheat (20 yr. average) 12.6 17.1 19 

pam Potatoes (11 yr. average* 79.4 97.9 102 
eae Glover and Timothy Hay (20 yr. av.) dea 136 1.4 

Alfalfa (13 yr. average) ie 2 21 
ee Mile per cow (cwt.) 54 56.3 61 

: iggs per hen (1927) 88 90 90 

Waushare County will, of course, need to be content with lower pro- 

a ductivity than is true for the average of the state because of its lower grade of 
soil. However, this does not mean that the productivity can not be improved, nor 
does it mean that the cost of production, because of this lower productivity, need 

to be higher for two reasons: 

: (1) the capital investment in land values are loss: 
: (2) the land can be more cheaply operated. 

. ; Prof. A. R. Whitsen, of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, has 
graded the land as follows: 

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D 

Waushara County 0 26 55 19 

Winnebago County 33 26 25 16 

j . State we 27.0 21.6 34.4 

It will be noted from the following table, which is taken from 

bulletin 138, Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics, listing sources of gross farm 
ees incomo, that diversity is not a problem in Waushara County. This does not mcan 

: ‘Biithat individual farms are all sufficiently diversified. 

; Diversity of Farm Business 
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Yaushara County $1,520. 38 §& 10 13 .8 14 6 2.1 3 212 «Ul 

State Average $1,764. 48 30 26 20. <6 Ss 8 7 RG 23 5
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VII 
LONG TIME PLANNING 

Tho following recommendations are of a long time nature. They are do- 

get with nany obstacles, traditions and human relationships, but they nro not 

f inpossidle of attainnent. They may appcar like visionary now frontiers, but it 

f nust bo aduitted that they point the way to a better rurel life in Weushara County; 

built on a progran of working with nature and working with the naturol resources 

Y of Waushare, County rathor then trying to "buck" nature as has too often been true 

om in the past. 

Area i, 

This arca has beon called the Recreational Fara area. 

: With its many lakes, streams, and natural growth of pine, this area is 

a naturel outdoor playground and with the expenditure of little money it could 

be developed into one of the best in the middle west, especially because of its 

assessibility to large cities (closeby and good roads). 

‘ Nature never intonded that this areca should be developed into intensive 

arricultural cultivation, even though there are a few scattered tracts of land 

through the area of exceptionally good farm land, mostly Colona sandy loan 

(17,880 acres). 7 

The land problems of this areca, such as soil depletion, and wind 

erosion are man-nade, and can be solved by man. 

It has often been said that the place to raise children is in the country 

and s.ost city families would prefer to do this if conditions were nade attractive. 

As has previously been stated, the good concrete roads of today make it possible 

for many city families to live in the country during the summer months when their 

children are not in school. This area of the county affords locations for hundreds 

of sumaer homes. Development along this line will (1) create a better direct 

narket for such commodities as dairy, poultry, fruits, and vegetables (a diet 

which is becoming very popular today); (2) create a wider tax base bocausc nost 

of the people who can afford swmer homes can also afford to pay reasonable taxes 

to help dovelop the kind of playground in which they are interested. Thoy will 

not object to additional taxes if the taxos are used to provide bottor fishing, 

’ hunting, ond desired out-of-doors for their children. 

Area IT 
2 

This area has been called the Diversified Non-Comuercial Country Life 

Farning Area. By non-commercial is meant a system of farming which first supplies 

tho food noeds of the family and then something to sell, and a systen of farming 

which does not require expensive power machinery. Here is a good place for the 

horsc and horse drawn couipment, cooperative ownership of machinery, or custon 

use of machinery. 

The fields in this ares are gonorally too small or too rough for the 

nost ccononical use of power cquipment. The usc of power equipment also brings 

into tho system the necessity of growing more cash crops. This area is not 

particularly adapted to that kind of farming.
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There are several tracts of land within this area which are exceptions. 

In general these tracts of land are composed of a high quality of Coloma sandy 

loam of which there is approximately 22,660 acres scattered throughout the area. 

With an exceptional farm here and there where the fertility has been 

naintainod through the application of liming materials, phosp hate, and potash 

, and the maintenance of over 50 per cent of the crop acres into legumes, tho 

crop land in this area is seriously depleted of these essential plant foods. 

It aight also be said of the majority of the soil in this area that it 

is "fatlcess" and the crops which can most successfully be grown in this area are 

a of a high protein content; which makes it possible to use them for obtaining 

growth rather than fat in connectionwith livestock and poultry feeding. The Con- 

nittee, therefore, makes the following long tine recommendations as to how the 

land in this area can best be used in the future; 

(1) at least 60% of the crop acres should be put into 

alfalfa, red clover, and sweet clover. (Brone grass should be 

, sown with the alfalfa) 
(2) that each now secding of the above soil building 

plants should be adequately fertilized with lime, phosphate and 

: potash. The soil in this area can most rapidly be built up 

through the fertilization of these soil pbuilding crops. 

(3) that no more corn or potatoes should be grown 

ver farm than can be adequately covered with stable manure 

i (at least 6-8 tomsper acre). 
(4) Waushara County dairymen are out of the nilk 

shed area. and, therefore, can not oxpect to receive the high- 

est price for their milk. As far as the cow business is con- 

cerned, they are in a by-product producing area and for this 

roason this Committee feels that until there is a more profit- 

ablo denand for skin milk, that it be retained on the farn. 

(5) That this is an ideal area for the production 

of pullets, feeder pigs, and for the growing of young dairy 

cattle. The soil is generally free from disease and 

parasites and the legue hay and pasture, corn, plus the 

available skin milk makes ideal growing feeds. 

(6) Bach farmer should have woodlot which is large 

enough so that by selective cutting it will reproduce itsclf 

indofinitoly and yet supply enough fuel for the farm. If this 

reproduction is to go on most rapidly and satisfactory, cattle 

. should be fenced out. Some underplanting may be necessary : 

end sone of the poorer trees weeded out. 

(7) Bach farm should also have a garden which is 

adequate to produce most of tho foods for horic use. This gardon 

should include all of the vegetables which are needed for good ‘ 

health -- a good strawberry bod, raspberries, hybrid filbert 

nuts, cherries, pluns, currants, gooseberries, and an orchard 

which is large enovgh so that it will command care, (most of the 

orchards in this area are composed of antiquated trees of poor 

varities). The orchard trees in this area would benefit from 

the annual application of a few pounds of amoniun sulphate. 

Irrigation should be used if necessary.
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The following chart indicates the amount of money that a farm family 

of five might save per year by producing as much as possible of their food for 

home use. 

: 
& FAMILY OF FIVE CAN PRODUCE FARM VALUE PURCHASE COST 

THESE YEARLY NEEDS in dollars in dollars 

Milk 365 gallons 52 73 

Butter 210 pounds 63 69 

Cheese 105 pounds 15 27 

Eggs 150 dozen 32 38 

Poultry 100 pounds 15 30 

Beef (3) 250 pounds 36 50 

Lamb (1) 40 pounds 7 10 

Pork (3) 480 pounds 42 61 

Veal (4) 36 pounds 6 8 

Potatoes 20 bushels 9 4 12 

Tomatoes 11 bushets 8 ay 

Vegetables 1720 pounds 46 115 

Fruits 940 pounds 30 54 

Flour and Cereals 700 pounds i 20 

Syrups and Honey 90 pounds 4 12 

tt 

TOTAL FARM VALUE $376 .00 

TOTAL PURCHASE VALUE $596 .00 

All of the committeemen in this area recommended the planting of ever- 

green shelterbelts, however, there was some difference in opinion as to the need 

of strip farming depending on whether or not the farm was affected by wind erosion. 

In general the comnitteemen feel that hillsides which might be affected 

by water erosion should be reforested rather than cropped and therefore terracing 

is not recommended. 

Country Life Farming 

The statement has often been made that, "Waushara County is one of the 

finest places on earth to live and. enjoy life, but it is one of the hardest 

places to make any money". If this statement be true it would appear that the 

farms in-this area might be suitable for a kind of country-life farming, where- 

in the farmers would produce most of the food required for his family and would 

have some outside cash coming in, such as might be derived from teachers re- 

tirement fund, annuity, or other source. 

®
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Practically all the farms in this area as well as Area IT, and Area IIT 

lie on good roads which are kept open for travel the year around. Blectric high- 

lines und telpbone lines also go through these areas and could be used, making 

it practically as desirable, from a corivenience side, to live in the country as in 

the city. 

area. Il, 

This area has been designated as a Highly Commercial Farming Area. 

It is adapted to dairying, hog and beef production, and the growing of cash crops, 

especially potatoes. 

The ease of tillage and its level topogrephy makes this area ideal for 

the use of the most recently developed power-farming-rubber tire equipment. For 

this reason the community committeemen have recommended a rather large size of 

tusiness, with over 200 crop acres per farm. 

A very large porportion of this type of land is under cultivation; it 

ig considored a good soil, and ::ost of the farmers living upon it are ina fairly 

prosperous condition. The soil is comparatively easy to cultivate and no difficulty 

is oxperienced in securing a good tilth. 

The chemical analysis indicates that the total phosphorus is distinctly 

lower on the average sandy soil, which is probably due to the fact that their 

higher amount of organic matter, and consequently greater original fertility, has 

pernitted the growth of heavier crops which have removed a larger amount of phos- 

phorus than is the case of other sandy soils. The total quantity of potassium i6 

also low probably due to the extensive potato growing operations of the past. The 

total amount of nitrogen is higher than in most sandy soils, but it must be re- 

cognized that a large portion of the nitrogen now found in soils of this class, 

vhich have been farmed for a number of years, is of a resistant character and does 

not become available to crops readily, so that the use of barn yard manure or green 

: nanure is important. 

Eccause of the ebove mentioned soil conditions this soil before it can 

; be profitably farmed needs an application of fron 2 to 4 tons of ground limestone 

or its lime equivalent plus 200 pounds per acre of superphosphate plus 200 pounds 

per acre of nuriate of potash. The fertilizer applications are needed at least 

once during the crop rotation. Farmers living in this area who have for the past 

few years followed this practico are getting their farms into & higher productive 

stato which makes it profitable for them to continue farming this land. 

+ Wind crosion is one of the most serious problems of this areca. Howover, 

ae Scotch pine has been found to grow quite well on this prairie soil and nay be 

es used for shelterbelt plantings every 80 rods. The nost effective way to control 

. wind erosion in this area is by strip farming. The fiolds should be laid out in 

, narrow strips 20 rods or less wide and from 80 to 160 rods long. The prairie lends 

itself well to the highly efficient tractor-power farming because of the large 

level fields which are possible on this prairie. 

Potaes have for years been grown on a large scale in this area and 

vith the improvement of the soil as has been indicated in this report, potato 

growing can become an even more important cash crop than has been true in the past.
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By soil improvement and through the use of the latest developed potato 

Y rowing machinery the growers on this prairie can favorably compete with the 

growers of most any other area in Wisconsin, and they have the advantage of being 

closely located near the market. 

; Area IIT 

This area has been entitled Forestry-Hunting-Farming. Because the 

greatest share of the soil in this area is Plainfield, Coloma, and Waukesha 

sand; practically all crop growth needs to be encouraged through the use of 

fertilizers, thereby raising the cost of production per unit and placing these 

farms in an uncconomical position even at normal farm prices. 

If the size of the farm is increased in line with the recomcndations 

' as has boon proviously mentioned in this report it would require about 360 acres, 

or half a scetion, of total land per farm. With only the bettor grade of land 

being devoted to farming it would leave one-third to one-half of the acreage of 

joorer soil for forestry purposes. A few examples of this type of farming arc 

already in existence in Waushara County and the farmers are deriving practically 

as much income from their forested acres as they are from their acreage in farm 

crops. This forest cover might also be used to encourage the propagation of game 

birds and the unforested area which would be left as fire lines, might well be 

planted to crops which could be left in part unharvested for winter feed for birds. 

: Nearly everyone agrees that game will propagate in a direct proportion 

to the amount of cover and food that is available in an area, and it was also 

’ commonly agreed that hunters will be attracted to good hunting grounds and that 

: they arc not reluctant to help pay the bills if they can enjoy the desired exper- 

; ience. A definite plan of farmer remuncration should be worked out. 

4 development along this line will, of course, require promotion cither 

ly Public or Private interest. It is our opinion that the local municipalitics 

ow the county should take the leadership in this development. 

If the farmers living in this area could beyrovided with at least 1,000 

hours of labor annually at the "going" rates during the fall, winter, and spring 

: juonths of the year, - rapid progress could be made at the above described develop- 

nent and the income from this outside labor would pay most of the out-of-pocket 

; living oxpenses which in turn would reliove the farmers of the necessity of 

attompting to grow cash crops. 

In other words, agriculture in this arca would be most prosperous af 

tach farmor could produce enough food on his farm for his own use and then obtain 

his monoy for the out-of-pocket expenses from the above mentioned outside omployment . 

By mixing the farms and forests we do not obtain the effects which might 

be desired in a primeval forest but we do lessom the danger of the entire area being 

destroyed by fire. It may be argued that these farmers living in this future 

forest area would increase the fire hazard. This cannot be substantiated from 

the records, and, moreover, this could be guarded against by the nunicipalities 

establishing fire regulations and by owning the necessary fire fighting equipment, 

; and by requiring each farmer to be prepared to fight fire.
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The revenue for the development of an ideal hunting and forest area 

i night be derived from two sources: 

(1) The income from the forest crop law, 

& (2) The income froma fee schedule which those enjoying hunting in that 

Bj area would be required to pay. 

1 Eventually the farmers in this area would have less developed work, but 

: the revenue from the sale of pulp would then be forthcoming; and hunting fees 

ace night be continued and divided on a pro-rated basis to the farmers in the area. 

Irrigation 

n Approximately half of the land dn this area lies within fifteen feet 

of the water table and it may be possible through research to develop a practical 

mg irrigation system for many of the farms in this area. If this were possible it 

; would completely revise the above mentioned long time plans. 

‘ : Irrigation together with fortilization and power equipment might again 

nake this level casily worked sandy soil one of the important potato growing arcas 

of the state, as it once was. 

ViTr 

; EXTERNAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

* (Solution Needed) 

ai Because of ‘the shortness of timc involved in preparing this report it 

has been impossible for the committee to give due consideration to those external 

economic problems which they know affect their farming operations. 

. © The committee recommends that a subcommittee be selected to give 

ey further thought to the problems which are listed herewith which the committee 

feels nee solution before the good farms of Waushara County can again be operated 

in line with the objectives set forth in the Foreword of this report. 

i 1. Farm indebtcdness too high compared with net income, -~ example 

(Federal ‘Land Bank Delinquency) . 

Any 2. Noed for consolidation of production loaning agencies. 

ee : 3. Unbalanced price level - Parmers pay 120% pre-war prices for com- 

; , Bp roditios purchased ‘and receive only 89 per cent of pre-war prices for commoditics 

sola according to July 1, 1939 figures published by Bureau of Agricultural 

Economics U.S.D.A. 

ei 4. Farm machincry prices too High for individual farmer to own noeded 

: equipment. Neod cooperative ownership or custom use of special machinery.
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WAUSHARA COUNTY GROWING SEASON RAINFALL 
20 Year Annual Averages Showing Variation from Normal 

(Records taken from Hancock Experiment Station) 
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TEMPERATURE CAUSING DROUGHTS 
(Records taken from Hancock Experiment Station) 
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Trend and Sizo of Farm Business 
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1860 1910 Today 

Total numbor of Farms 1,105 2,622 2,396 

Average acres per Farm 125 140 147.6 

| Improved acres per Farm 40 86 87 

i Average acres Woodland per Farm 74 39 32 

| Average Population per Square Mile 18.7 26.3 22.8 

Number Farms operated by Tenants 374 408 

| Number Farms Free from Mortgage Debt 1,040 1,316 

: Number Farms Mortgaged L.A99 1,080 

Average Mortgage per Farm 1,500 3,360 

! Average Value Land and Buildings 1, 026 .50 6,434.33 4,845.00 

| Average Value of Farm Machinery 51.70 288 756 

; Number Dairy Cows per Farm 2.2 6.0 8.0 

| Number Sheep per Farm 2.0 1.8 6 

Number Swine per Farm 3.8 ro 4.0 

| Number Hens per Farn 50 83 

Total Acreage of Alfalfa 35 27,093 

Total Acreage of Clover 2,516 12,580 

Total Acreage of Wild Grass 12,202 12, 264 15,880 

Total Acreage of Potatoes ’ 21,599 10,520 

Total Bushels of Potatoes 65,178 2, 255, 887 568,080 

Total Acres of Rye 22,699 24,910 

Total Bushels of Rye 33 , 337 231,430 249 ,480 

Total Acres of Buckwheat 4,401 410 

Total Bushels of Buckwheat 444 10,675 9,680 

Total Acres of Wheat 337 740 

- Total Bushels of Wheat 142, 855 4,704 13,200 

| Total Acres of Corn 26,990 31,570 

| Total Bushels of Corn 130, 539 619 ,433 1,012,680 

Total Acres of Oats 27,279 19,860 

Total Bushels of Oats 61, 560 544,433 534,960 

Total Acres of Barley T.25h 1,790 

 fotal Bushels of Barley 27,274 50,540 

Average Butter Production per Farm 268 754.7 889 .6 

Average Cheese Production per Farm 7.4 59.4 521.5 

Total Whole Milk Production (gallons) 7,795,969 10.223, 712
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